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Seagaiioinics did

not reach, Page 14
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World News Business Summary

Panamanian French sugar

general producer in

strike rival bid

takes hold for Buitoni
A general strike »g*»p<rt’ military
leader Manuel Antonio Noriega
closed about 90 per cent ofshops,
businesses and industrial plants
in Panama City despite a govern-
ment order for soldiers to keep
businesses running.
The strike was called bythe

Civic Crusade, a grouping of 200
business and. labour groups led
by the Chamber of Commerce,
which said the strike would con-
tinue until the fall of Noriega.
Page 4

ST LOUIS, French , sugar pro-
ducer. has made a counter-offer
for Carlo da Benedetti’s Button!
pasta and chocolate group, which
was the subject of a takeoverMd
by Nestte, Swiss food gtawty last
week. Page 14

idtiisu The cash price reared
to a record 97:48 a' pound' or
&6.600 a tonne on the fjmdnn
Metal Exchange following news

Sandinlstas and Contras

declare truce for talks
Nicaragua's Sandinista Govern-
ment and US-backed Contra reb-
els agreed to halt military
operations against each other
during peace t^iim

The talks, at a southern Nic-
araguan border post, were the
first beld in Nicaragua. Page 4

Sharpeville stoppage
Millions of black workers and
students took part in a mass
work stoppage and stayaway to
mark the anniversary of the i960
Sharpeville massacre when 69
blacks were shot dead by police.
Page 3

Gaza Strip killing

A Palestinian was shot dead in
the Gaza Strip during a day of
protests and clashes called by
clandestine leaders of a Palestin-
ian uprising who urged more
attacks an Israelis. Page 3

Explosions In Tokyo

Nickel
Cash Mats! (9 per toms)
*000
18,

Jan 1988 Mar

that stocks had fallen by another
S84 tonnes last week to 1,938
tonnes. This is the lowest level
since September 1982.

Page 24

LONDON: Sterling's strength and
tiie early setback on Wan Street
kept international favourites sub-
dued, and the FT-SE 100 index
ended off 14.4 at134UL Page 38

TOKYO: The stock exchange was
dosed for Vernal Equinox Day.

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
Two explosions rocked part of Industrial average at 2pm was
central Tokyo and police said one down 2454 at 2JK2A8. Page 42
was apparently caused by a bomb
under a car parked near the
Israeli embassy. There were no
reports of casualties

Suharto shuffle
President Suharto of Indonesia
announced sweeping cabinet
changes, replacing the Defence,
Foreign, Energy and Interior
ministers and quaddng specula-
tion of a rilt b^wesn tbe mfifimy
andgovernmenL Page 3

N-plant blockade
About 5,000 workers, worried
about their jobs, blocked a road
and railway line near the con-
struction site of a nuclear plant
at Montalto Di Castro, north of

Rome.

Dissidents’ call-up plea
More than 400 dissidents from
the Soviet Union, Hungary, Cze-
choslovakia, Poland, East Ger-
many and Yugoslavia issued a
joint appeal for the right to
refuse military service.

N. Korea combat alert

A US naval battle group arrived

in South Korea as North Korea
put its troops on full combat
alert, tfainnwrmp' the annual war
games in the South as an
"extremely dangerous test
nuclear war exercise."

Soviet Tatars protest
About 2,000 Tatars shouting slo-

gans marched through the city of

Simferopol and held a three-hour
rally to demand a return to their

historic hnmgiflnd in the Crimea,
a dissident editor said in Moscow.
Hard Urn* nn Arwwnlwn itemanitn,

Page 2

Danes halt FAO funds
Denmark said it would immedi-
ately withhold financial support
from the Rome-based UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation
pending reform of the agency.
Page 2

Beirut blast
At least one person was killed

and 13 injured when a bomb
demolished a four-storey building

in Moslem west Beirut

Acid rain charge
Britain's EC partners accused it

of blocking all progress towards

curbing acid rain, blamed for kill-

ing Europe's forests and poison-

ing its lakes. Page 2

DOLLAR closed in London ah
DM1.6900 (DM1.6975); Y12655
(Y12855); FFr5.7400 (FFr5.7650);
SFH5995 (SFTL4055). Page 25

STERLING dosed In London at
$1.8265 ($1.8325); DM3JD875
(DM3.09); Y23L75 (Y233.75);
FFr10.4850 (FFr10.4950); SFz2A550
(SEHL5575). Page 25

ALFA-LAVAL, Swedish dairy
equipment and process, engineer-
ing group, reported a 10 per cent
rise in profits to SKrSOlm
($i34m). Sales increased 11 per
cent to SKrlL32bn. .

ROBERT Hoboes & Court, Aus-
tralian financier, has withdrawn
a takeover offer by Bell
Resources, the key company in
bis empire, for its parent Bell
Group after a joint hid attack
from rival Australasian entrepre-
neurs Ran Brlerley and Kerry
Packer. Page 14

ENRIQUE IGLESIAS, president-
elect of the Inter-American Devel-
opment Bank, called for a new
spirit of cooperation to enable
the bank to {day a huger rote in
I-aHn American economies. Page
14

and Ireland

up

Ip control violence
BTMtCHAEL CASSELL IN LONDON AND KERAN COOKE IN BELFAST

EFFORTS to. stem the escalating
cycle of violence in Northern
Ireland win be stepped up later
tins week atameeting of British
and Irish - ministers convened
under the Anglo-Irish agree-
ment. ... '

- Mr TomKtagrthe UK Northern
Ireland Secretary, told the House’
of Commons yesterday that far-

ther improvements- fa cross-bor-
der security cooperation, aimed
at defeatfag

-
terrorisin. would be

at the tqp of the agenda^
He announced an immedi-

ate review of policy governing
the policing, of funerals in the
province, following the recent
spate of murdere committed dur-
ing funeral ceremonies from
which the police were absent.
The latest involved the killing at
the weekend of two. soldiers dur-
ing the funeral of an IRA man in cussed the latest situation with
Belfast. Mre Thatcher, pledged his full

The venue and . date for the support for the Chief Constable's
meeting has yetto be fixed but it recant decisions an policing and
will be attended by Mr «ngr Mr dented that they had been subject
Gerry Collins; the Irish Justice to any political interference.

Minister, Sir- John Harmon, the He said later that there would
Chief Constable of the Royal be no announcement of any new
Ulster Constabulary, and Mr policing code at the end of the
Fjmrnnn Doherty, the Commis- 1 review. Any changra fa approach
stoner of the Garda, the Irish would become apparent during
police force. future funerals, he said.

Although there are no plans at • Even so, there is mounting
present, for a meeting, between political pressure at Westminster,
Mrs Margaret.Thatcher, the Brit- particularly among a significant

ish Prime Minister, and Mr number of Tory backbench MPs,
Charies Haugbey, the Mali Pre- for the Government to adopt a
mier, such talks have not been tougher stance on the currant
ruled out They are likely to Ulster crisis, in particular in
depend an progress made fa dte- respect of fimetds and on the
cusskms between the two coon- wider question, of alleged “no go*
tries at ministerial leveL areas to Northern Ireland. There
Mr King, in a statement fallow- wert also .

calls from Ulster
fag the mnrrfw of the two sot- Unionist* not to hand the streets

diers — which he said had over to the IRA..

“shocked the world* - Mr King, who said there were
announced that the review into no plans for stepping up the
the pahemg offunerals was bring army presence in Ulster, also
carried out by Sir John. dented suggestions that the secu-

Mr King, who yesterday dis- rity forces had been prevented

from intervening in an attempt to
save the two Royal Corps of Sig-

nals corporals. Efforts to rescue
them had- been foiled by large
crowds and a long funeral cor-

be
he

King stressed that the sol-

diers had no reason to be fa the
vicinity of the IRA funeral The
route they used was not approved
at any for soldiers not on
active duty. The most likely
explanation was that they had
decided to take the shortest route
back to their base.
. “It will probably never
known why they were there,’
MiMgd

He confirmed that two men
were In custody after Saturday's
shootings ««l that a “massive*
murder hunt was under way.
Police are now trying to identify
the large number of people
involved infhe attack and subse-
quent killings. Charges could
include abduction, grievous
bodily harm and riot
Mr Kevin MacNamara, North-

ern Ireland spokesman for the
British Labour Party, pledged his
party's support to the RUC's
recent “sensitive* approach to
policing funerals and bhIIpH on
Mrs Thatcher to resume the “key
interest* in Northern Ireland
aflalrs which led to the signing of
the Anglo-Irish agreement.

In Belfast, Mr Gerry Adams,
leader of Sinn Fein, the IRA’s
political wing, said Mr King had
ignored several facts about
events on Saturday.
TO all intents and purposes it

(the soldiers presence, fa the
midst of an IRA .Amaral) looks
like another kamikaM attack,*
he «»ld-

In Dublin, the Irish Govem-
Contfxmed on Page 14

Gruesome litany.Page 6; edito-

rial comment. Page 12

TENSE CALM IN THE BATTLE ZONE
*Y KIERAN COOKE Hi BELFAST

GLAVERBEL, Belgian
maker, has bought a 20 per cent
stake in AFG Industries of the
US, giving its major shareholder,
Asahi of Japan, entry to the US
market Page 15

MOSCOW is to seek listing for a
number of Soviet companies on
the Helsinki Stock Exchange,
which would be the first time
Soviet companies had Coated a
share issue to Western investors.
Page 2

APPLE, US-based personal com-
puter manufacturer, has estab-
lished a research and develop-
ment centre in Paris, its first

outside tie US. Page 2

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines Sys-
tem, is selling its Air de Cologne
parcel delivery service to TNT,
the Australian transport group.
Page 4

AGA, Swedish industrial gas
company, has joined forces with
two Swedish forestry companies
to bid SKr5.7bn (5950m) for
shares in Granfageverken, hydro-

electric power and forestry com-
pany. Page 16

CATHAY PACIFIC Airways,
Hong Kong-based international
carrier, boosted net profits last

year to HK$2.l2bn (US$27L8m),
up more than 70 per cent on 1986

profits of HK$L23bn. Page IB

ANDEBSONSTOWN ROAD fa
West Belfast is a picture of
urban peace and serenity as
befits a sunny spring after-
noon.

Children are being assisted
across the road and an ice
cream van chimes- its message
of invitation to passereby.

Yet on Saturday, two soL
.diets were brutally kfDed on
this spot.

Yesterday’s sun could not
iii«ta the primness of tironan
Burnt out vehicles, most of
them set on fire In rioting
after the Mllltown cemetery
killings last week, fitter fhe
pavements. AH shops have
thick grilles over their win-
dows. Many have been burnt
out or are batted and barred.

IRA graffiti la everywhere.

***•--

No oneknows what will hap-
pen next in West Belfast.

"We Just live horir by hoax;1*

says the manager of a betting
shim. •

Black taxis, which nlv m
and down the streets of West
Belfast, are stopped and
searched at reinforced army
and pdttce checkpoints.
Many are said to be nnrby

the IRA and others by the
Ulster Defence Association.

On Saturday, several Made
fcwk had hemmed In the sol-

diers' car, preventing their

In the "hard green* (republi-

can) housing estates of BaBy-
murphy. Turf Lodge and
Spdnghm, there are new, gar-
ishly painted murain comme-
mnrating the "Martyrs of Gib-
raltar."

i -**•

Some noHtidans have called

far a raid into West Belfast
and mass arrests after Satur-
day’s murders. But mayhem
would be the result.

Many people are still dearly
shocked bythe brutality of the
shUtere* deaths. But they are
also embittered by fho way a
loyalist bomber murdered
three funeral mourners at fhe
MDtown cemetery last week.

f West Belfast Is a battle zone:
it Is accustomed to a perma-
nent state of siege. On the
MumMHn Komi, the graffiti of
hatred has already appeared

-

"MUttown 3, IRA 0.*

Yesterday, on the Catholic
Falls Road, there was toe sick-

ening *IRA Z, SAS 0l” Today itM been blacked over.
' A gruesome litany. Page 5

Bonn finally clears way for sale

of state stake in Volkswagen

German Government's remaining scandal,' which came to light a
minority stake fa fhe Vtdkswa- year ago, had forced a reversal off

gen motor group is finally on the initial sale plan,

again this week against a back- Tim decision to go ahead comes
ground off an improving stock: after a period of renewed
market, a mare buoyant economy strength in German share prices,

and strongerthan expected Euro- Economists are also generally

BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

THE ONOFF sale of the West was after VW'B emreneyfraud , 244.50. *Tfs quite tight," said Mr”J“1' " Stephen Reitman, European
Motors analyst with London
stockbrokers Phillips and Drew,
who noted, however, that the
Government would not want to
lay itself open to toe charge off

selling its shares too cheaply. Bat
he thought Thursday’s «te, han-
dled by a consortium led by
Dresdner Bank, would pass off

smoothly enough.
^Yesterday, the shares fell fa

after hours trading to aroundDM
238, hot then picked up to just
ova DM 240, stiU same DM 100
Iowa than, pre-crash level* The
privatisation of tiro Federal Gov-
ernment shares will not affect
those held by the regional state
of Lower Saxony, in which VW’s
WoHstrarg headquarters Has. ’Yia>

state owns asmany shares as the

pean car sales.

With a mnmrHiig budget defi-

cit, the Government; has been
keen to unload its 48m shares,

representing 16 per cent of the
motor group's total capital, and

-per cent of the votes. At the
safe pHw» of DM238 per share,

announced by the Finance Mini*-

try yesterday, the deal will raise

just over DMLlhn ($648m).
Last October’s worldwide stock

market collapse forced the Gov-
ernment to hold back from its

more optimistic about this year’s

economic growth, especially in
view of the milder winter.

VW has said it expects 1987
aamingH, to be announced in a
few weeks, to emerge at around
1908 levels. Mr Cart Hahn, chair-

man, said af tie weekend that 4
newiy -launched version of the

mid-range Passat car would' lift

market share and help recurs
VW’s position as Europe’s lead-

ing car maker.
Analysts thou^t the pricing of

the share sale notplanned VW share sale: A month _ _ __

earlier, it had said that the issue ous, however. It compares with a Government and intends tokeeu
would take place in 1987. This riwdng price on Friday of DM than.
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Oil price

rises amid
hopes of

end to glut
By Stavan Butter In London

OIL FRIGES rose to their stron-

gest level in weeks yesterday
amid rising optimism among
traders that a recent surplus of

crude oil supplies was easing.

Prices for dated Brent cargoes
moved up 37% cents to $1529%,
while discounts for dated cargoes
compared to forward contracts
disappeared. At the New York
MerchantiLe Exchange, April con-

tracts for light crude traded at
over $17 briefly in the morning,
before settling to about $16.95 fa

mid-day trading; a gain of 37
cents.

Traders said that no stogie fac-

tor accounted for the broad
change in sentiment, but that the

market was now reacting
strongly to positive news while
discounting negative factors.

Crude oil supplies were threat-

ened by attacks at the weekend
on Iran’s Kharg Mam! terminal
and by continued escalation of

the tanker war in the Persian
Guff. Continued fa Pan-
ama also threatened to cut offthe
flow of crude through the canal
Traders were said to have cov-

ered short positions in advance of
today’s statement by Mr Rilwanu
Lukman. president of the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec).

It has been suggested that Mr
Tahnim may call a meeting of

the Opec pricing committee,
although the possibility that Mr
Lukman will offer definite plans
to shore up prices was broadly
dismissed, particularly in the
face of Saudi opposition to a
hasty Qpec meeting.
The price increases came in tiie

face eff ftesh evidence off discount-

ing by Saudi Arabia, which is

now reported to have granted
market-related prices to BP and
Shell The two companies take
delivery cm up to 400,000 barrels a
day of Saudi oQ as part of a bar-

ter deal and for roe first time
extend recent discounting to
European buyers.
Traders said the firming off

prices followed a seasonal pat-

tern delayed by excess oil stocks.

51 feared dead

in escalation

of tanker war
FIFTY-ONE seamen are feared
deal after Iraqi aircraft attacked
two Iranian supertankers in what
may be the worst attack on ship-
ping fa the Gulf War, shipping
sources told Renters fa Oslo yes-
terday.

Aage Holstad - of Singapore-
based Viking Management,
which manages ope of tno tank-
ers - told Norwegian radio by
telephone from the Gulf yester-
day that 51 crewmen were miss-
ing and presumed dead. Only
four are known to have survived
the Saturday attacks.
Oslo shipping sources, in touch

with Norwegians tiatiHwg finan-
cial stakes fa the vessels, said
dozens of Iranians at the Kharg
Island oil terminal where the
ships were hit by Iraqi miarfiAs

as they prepared to load ofl, were
killed or fajured. Both vessels,

the 316,739-tonne Avaj and the
253,387-tonne Sanandaj, are
owned by the National Iranian
Tanker Company and were still

on fire yesterday.
The shipping sources said a

Swedish officer was among the
missing and that the four who
survived were Filipinos. There
was no word on the nationality at
other casualties or on how badly
the Iranian terntimd had been
damaged.
The Norwegian report Is the

first independent confirmation of
Iraqi claims that it caused severe
damage and casualties in the
raid. If the death toll is con-
firmed, the attack would be the

worst on merchant shipping
since the tanker war began in
earnest in 1984. Twenty-one crew-
men on the Norwegian-managed
tanker Susangird were kilted last

December in an Iraqi attack, the
biggest confirmed loss of life.

Norwegian financial backing is

strongly represented fa the man-
agement or both ships. Norwe-
gian shippers have a stake in
about 20 per cent of all Gulf mer-
chant traffic.

• A small Spanish cargo vessel
was hit by Iranian missiles in the
southern Gulf yesterday, the
Spanish Transport Ministry said
in Madrid. No one was injured in
the Strait of Hormus attack,
which damaged the 10,168-tonne
Iberian Reefer, a refrigerated
cargo vessel
An Iranian launch approached

the Iberian Reefer. the can-
tain the nationality of the boat
and its cargo and then retreated
to about 100 metres, from where
it fired eight missiles, the spokes-
man said. Five miarites hit the
vessel but it was able to con-
tinue under its own power.

Earlier yesterday. Gulf ship-
ping sources said Iranian gun-
boats attacked the Japanese-
owned Liberian tanker Fumi
near the Strait of Hormus. There
were no reports of ranaimWeic-

• Iranian authorities yesterday
showed correspondents several
dozen hospitalpatients fa Tehran
who they said wbrrolraqi civilians
injured by chemical weapons
used by Iraq an its own territory.

France and W Germany
hall better monetary ties
BY DAVID MARSH M BONN

THE WEST GERMAN and
French fiTianna ministers last
night praised improved monetary
co-operation between their two
countries in the wake of last
October’s stock market crash.

But the first meeting here of
the Franco-German Finance
Council set up fa January agreed
to postpone until a further meet-
ing before the summer in Paris
discussion on a range of poten-
tially divisive currency matters
concerning the European Mone-
tary Systran (EMS).
Speaking to journalists at the

end of the 3 Vi hour exchange of
views, which stretched on over
dinner, Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg.
the West German finance Minis-
ter, said Western economies had
shown fresh growth since the
bourse collapse, with interna-
tional currency co-operation help-
ing to overcome a period of world
economic.

He termed the first meeting of
the council gawping finnncfl amt
economy ministers and central
bank governors from the two
countries, as well as other top
officials as "very concentrated
and constructive.”
Mr Edouard Balladur, his

French counterpart, said the
meeting had been "efficient and

'

useful” and attempted to bring
together French and German
paints of view on a variety of
subjects. He stressed this
exchange of opinions would now
pave the way for a discussion of
the possibilities of setting up a
common European central bank,
but declined tat go into details.

Mr Balladnr in recent months
has put forward proposals for
moving towards the common cen-
tral bank and European mone-
tary union which the West Ger-

Conthmed on FagB 14
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EC in fierce attack on UK over pollution
BY WILUAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

THE BRITISH Government was
fiercely criticised yesterday by its
European Community partners
for continuing to block lone
delayed moves to cut air and
water pollution.

An angry meeting of EC Envi-
ronment Ministers was forced to
abandon attempts to agree on
ratting sulphur dioxide emis-
sions from power plants - widely
held to be a cause of add rain •

because of the UK's lone opposi-

tion.

Yesterday evening, they
remained deadlocked over other
proposals for tougher controls on
water pollution by chromium, a
poisonous by product of electro-

plating, and chloroform, widely

used to sterilise tapwater. Again
the UK provided the main obsta-

cle, though Denmark and Spain

also have problems with the

water proposals.

The impasse was particularly

painful for the European Com-
mission, which bad been looking

for progress in the three-year

long wrangle over power plants

to celebrate yesterday's formal
end to the European Year of the

Environment

"We seem to have taken a bog
step backwards. We thought we
were involved in a real negotia-

tion, but now find ourselves in

deadlock," said an angry Mr
Stanley Clinton Davis, European
Commissioner for the environ-
ment The UK’s opposition was
"quite extraordinary at a tune
when everyone recognises the

damage caused by power station
Amigrfinroi,* tw said
Lord Caithness, tire junior

environment minister represent-

ing the UK, was attacked by Mrs
Miet Smet, his Belgian center-

part, for trying to “dictate” to foe

meeting and adopting a "totally

unreasonable altitude.” Britain

was facing to attempt a compro-

mise on the power plant proposal

when "an ll other governments
agree on the essential questions,”

ernnptahifld Hr Clemens Street-

maim. West Germany’s environ-'

ment secretary.

The Wnrimep came despite a
West German compromise plan

for a three stage reduction in sub
phur dioxide emissions, to roach
a 70 per cent cut by 20QSL This
would be achieved by converting
existing plant and setting tough

new standards for plants produc-
ing more than 50MW - surpris-

ingly tougher than an parUa)-

compromise - Boon is proposing.

doubled to 100 MW, inline with a
different compromise aired by
Denmark last year. He said just 2
per emit of power plant sulphur
emissions came from plants
between' 50MW and 100 MW and
that It would be prohibitively
expensive to fit wnallar phmta
However, he denied suggestions
that tbs privatisation of the UK

Belgium

coalition

talks may
end soon
By David Buchan in Bn—sis

Tari ingiatpd thathe
could not even the nfa»r
details unless the ^ for

complying with the directive was

a part in Britan's opposition to
tbedfrective.
The UK was already spending

more on fitting three
large plants with desulpEurisa-.
tfam equipment, mote *h*n any
other member state except West
Germany, said Lord Caithness.

Car sales

forecast

to decline

In Europe

W German parties play down poll upset
BY DAVID GOODHARTM BONN

By Kevin Dona, Motor
Industry Correspondent

EUROPEAN new car sates are
only expected to foil marginally

in 1988 from last year’s record
level of 122m according to a
worldwide automotive forecast
by Data Resources (DRI).

New car sates are forecast to

total around 12.07m in 1988. DRI
has revised upwards its earlier

1988 forecasts and says that any
marked downturn in the car mar-
ket is unlikely to occur before
next year.

European sales are forecast to
decline next year by around 4.7

per cent to some lL5m care
before slowly recovering in the
early 1990s to reach around 12£m
in 1992.

Despite the DRI forecast the
evidence from most European car
markets in January and Febru-
ary shows new cars sales cont-

inuing to rise strongly with
industry estimates faHiraMm a

jump in sales in the first two
mnnrtut of the year of around ii s

percent
DRI says that the downturn in

the new car market in 1989 will
reflect the trend in domestic
demand, primarily private con-
sumption.

It suggests that the rate of
growth in private consumption in
the four leading European econo-
mies will fall from 3.4 per emit in
1987 to 2.7 per cent in 1988 and 2
per cent In 1989.

At the same time new car
prices had increased sharply in

1997 compared with inflation in
most markets with the exception
of Italy. At the same time several
manufacturers have dd modpig

to defend before new model
launches.
Increased price competition

would sustain the market in 1988,

and this would hit profitability

after the boom year in 1987. West
European car production which
readied a peak of VLSan vehicles

last year could decline to lZ3m ;

in 1988 with a further foil to
lL9m in 1989.

DRZ forecasts that new car
sales in the US could decline I

marginally again in 1988 to!
around &98m following the sharp
fall of 10.7 per cent in 1987 to
some KL23m units.

New car sales in Japan are
forecast to rise to 3.35m from
3£7m last year and 3.15m in 1986.

DRI suggests that exports of
built-up cars from Japan will foil

by almost 4 per cent this year to
some 4.33m units, as the offshore
assembly of Japanese kits contin-

ues to grow and export markets
shrink. Exports fell by 1.4 per
cent last year to 45lm units.

As the Japanese car makers
continue to internationalise their

production, their exports of

built-up cars would continue fell

Data Resources Inc.. World
Automotive Forecast Update, Feb-

ruary 195S DRI Europe, 30 Ola
Queen Street, St James Park, Lon-
don SW1H 9HP

EACH of West Gomany's four
main national political parties

yesterday sought to explain away
their reduced percentage of the
popular vote in the bgest state

election in Baden-Wuerttemberg.

The Christian Democratic
Union, which dominates the
coalition Government in Bonn,
held onto its overall majority of

seats in the state parliament and
will thus not have to form a
coalition with the Free Demo-
crats. But it was only the small

parties of the for right which
increased their share of fee vote
- from 0.5 per cent in 1984 to 54.

per cent
Baden-Wuerttemberg was the

scene of fee test serious revival

in the electoral fortunes of the

for right when fee neo-Nazi NFD

won 9.8 per cent of tire vote in
the late 1960s. But there Is not
yet much anxiety about a repeat
Ur Knhi, the Chancel-

lor and leader of the CDU, con-
tested the widespread assump-
tion that Hr Lothar Spaeth, the

CDtTs prime wimigter m Baden*
Wuerttemberg, only held onto an
absolute majority because be suc-

cessfully dissociated himself from
the Bonn Government Mr Kohl
said: "The governing coalition

was stable before tins election

and will remain so after it”

Mr Spaeth, who will announce
his new cabinet before Easter,
said the result was a vindication

of bis anti-coalition strategy, but
added that this did not necessar-

fly make Bense for the CDU ebe-

The liberal Free Democrats suf-
fered the largest percentage
decline in their share of the vote -

from 72 to per cent - which
was especially disappointing,
given that prosperous Baden-
Wnerttemberg ought to be fertile

ground for their free market

However, the biggest disap-
pointment was reserved for fee
Social Democratic Party. The
party bad been improving its
national opinion pon put
may have suffered from tire divi-

sions opened by Mr Oskar Lafrm>
tame, the deputy chairmain, who
recently suggested that shorter
working time would only create
new jobs if accompanied by cute
in pay.
But as feeSFD appears tohave

done particularly badly in the
towns - unlike fee CDU which
suffered in the country - and
among workers in fee new tech-
nology industries, the SPOte "eco-
nomic revisionists" may feel jus-
tified in messing
The overall vote in the election

was op slightly from 7L2 par cent
in 1964 to 71.8 per coot Employ-
ers negotiating wife representa-
tives of Lan West Goman public
service workers have rgected tire

recommendation of an arbitrator
for a phased cut in the working
week from 40 to 885 boom by
1990.
- Tim proposal also awarded fee
puttie service workers a 24 per
cent pay rise this year, L4 per
cent next year and 1.7 per cent in
199a Talks will continue today.

Japan share of EC van market will grow
BYJOKf GfUFFTTKS

JAPAN will continue to increase
its penetration of Western
Europe's light commercial vehi-

cle markets despite the strength-

ening yen, according to a study
by the Economist Intelligence

Unit.

It concludes feat by 1991, Japa-
nese producers will have a 15 per
wnt share of the total light com-
mercial market as a result of mo-
duction arrangements withindnetion arrangements within
Europe more than offsetting a
decline in direct export ship-

ments.
In 1966, fee test year for which

detailed figures are available, fee
study shows a market share for
the Japanese of 10 per cent in the
small vans sector of up to two
fammw gnpgg Vehicle Weight,
of 12J per cent in the 245 tonnes
sector.

The Japanese would already
have a 2S per cent share were ft

not for import restrictions
imnosed in a number of malar
markets, notably France, lta&
the UK and Spain, the stndy
asserts.

Further joint ventures and
other production arrangements'

between Japanese and European
manufacturers are likely to be
.announced In the next few years
In addition to those put in place
over the past several years “as
European companies seek to
acquire technology more cheaply
...than through Internal invest-

ment”.
Existing or announced ven-

tures tnrinilr

• Volkswagen is to start
producing Toyota one-tonne
pick-ups at its Hanover plant,
nimting nwt year. Hie planned
initial ontput;rate is 8.000 a year.

rising to 15JJ00 a year;
• Daimler-Benz is to build

Mitsubishi's 2-2JS tonne L300 van
range in Spain. Few detailsofthe
arrangement have been given
bat, according to fee EIU stndy,

ft couM lead to collaboration on a
replacement for Daimler-Benz’s
own T1 medium vans range op to
•&5 teams in the eariy 1990k

' The Light Commercial Vehicle

Sector in Western Europe: Sus-
taining Momentum into the 1990s.

The Economist Intelligence Unit.

40 Duke St, London W1A WWr

050 or 3295 ' J
'

France and

W Germany
hail better

monetary ties

Europe’s tallest building

to be built in Frankfurt
BY ANDREW FISHERM ntANKFUHT

EUROPE'S tallest building, fee I
looking somewhat like a giant Cent
glass pencil encased in a square- Speyi
windowed granite box, is to be saidt
built In Frankfort as the result of chanc

I

a deal struck yesterday between for a
! a US bank, a US property devel- well ;

oper. and the city authorities. an A
At 254 metres, the 55-storey grand

building will outstrip fee Moot- busfai
paroasse tower in Paris, cor- city

“

rently the tallest in Europe. Jucfr impo
tog for the design drawing; It will togett
be a good deal more elegant than and 1

some skyscrapers in the West camp
German city, which has grown said I

from the post-war rubble to Germ
become the country’s financial built i

centre, just failing to become Its Det
capital along fee way. yet tc

The new building, which will said
farm part of fee city’s sprawling intern
trade fair complex, will cost tors,
nearly DM 500m ($295m) and signe
finance will be arranged by Citi- naiikt
bank. The architect is the contra- Fried
versial Mr Helmut Jahn, who was iwnit

born in Nuremberg and now had i

enjoys prominence in the US. His beadc
original design, wife art deco ago.
touches on fee exterior, has been Thr
slightly toned down for the mare build]
conservative tastes of Frankfort short
Construction is scheduled to be Today
completed in 1991. rinmtr

The developer is New York- that
based Tishman Speyer Proper- imper
ties, currently also involved in of Da

fee Betting American Express
Center In Chinee. Mr Jerry
Speyer, president of Tishman.
said the project offered “excellent

chances for husftrass. as demand
for office space in Frankfort is,

well below supply.” Mr Speyer,
an American whose father and
grandfather were in the property
business to FYankfart called the
city "one of the world's four most
important financial centres,,
together wife New York, London,
and Tokyo.” The project Is the
company’s first in Europe, but he
said there were other plans for
Germany. “We have never just
built one bnUdtog to a city.”

Details of the financing have
yet to be arranged, but Oflhank
said it had received plenty of
interest from international inves-
tors. Tenants also have to be
signed up, but Citibank is

unlikely to be «na of Mr
Friedrich Menzel, head of Citi-

bank AG to Frankfort, noted it

had moved into its own new
headquarters only three years
ago.

This is a garish blue and white
building that stops some way
short of being a skyscraper.
Today, the Frankfort skyline is

dominated by a line of buildings
that include the graceful, if

impersonal, tee-blue twin towers
of Deutsche Bank

Apple sets up
Paris computer

research centre

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

By Alan Can*

APPLE, fee US-based personal
computer manufacturer, yester-
day nndprWnflrt its nmnmftmflnt

to Europe as a malar market for

its products by announcing at a
London conference that it had
established a research and devel-
opment centre in Paris, its first

outside the US.

B also published a statement of
tfirecticm which makes it clear it

intends to ensure its personal
computers and workstation will
connect easily into networks of
computers from a variety of man-
ufacturers.

Apple is second only to IBM as i

|

a manufacturer of personal com-
puters, and its “Macintosh* tech-
nology, designed to make tire

machines easy for basinaa peo-
ple to use, is thought by many
experts to be the key to business
information systems of the
future.

The company is growing,
according to Mr John Scullev. its

chairman and chief executive
officer, at more than 80 per cent
annually to Europe and expects
to reach 91bn in revenues there
this year. He expected Apple
would he tuning over more man!
$3bn a year to Europe by fee
eariy 1990s.

Poland may use

special powers

to back reforms
MS Jean-Lne Dehaene,
appointed in January to try to
arrange a new coalition gov-
ernment for Bdgtom, was yes-

terday asked by King Ban-
douiii to bring fate two months
of negotiations to a head by
fee end of fete week.
dearly increasing fee pres-

sure on fee five political par-
ties involved to the coalition
talks, Mr Dehaeme said yea-
teray he would make a final

report to the king "to kss than
a week” on his negotiations.

Under fee caretaker adminis-
tration of Prime Minister WQ-
fried Martens, fee country has
now been without a proper
government tor 98 days, a near
record even for Belgium.
After a solid weekend id

talks wife tiie five parte lead-
os closeted to a Brussels cha-
teau, Mr Dehaene said that an
economic policy issues, "these
was sufficient baste for agree-
ment to give the assurance
that in tile course of subse-
quent ftmmi negotiations no
fundamental problems would
arise”. He could not say fee
same of the for trickier con-
stitutional issues of how to
devolve renpomdbfltty tor mst-
ters like education onto fee
regions and how to teflelte
guistte disputes.

Last December's election
brought to end six yew of

,

coaHthm government between
the awwfayt Owytoi IWma.
ends and right-wing liberate
presided over by Mr Martens.
The election's main result was
to make the socialists the terg-

at single grouping , wife big
gains to French speaking Wa£
Inrrta Mr lg«rt»n ***

resignation because he had
found tiie BOdaltefa a difficult

partner in government before
1981 and said he did not went
to repeat the experience.

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBWSWW WARSAW
POLAND to considering fee intro-
duction of special powers aimed
at coantering bureaucratic resis-

tance to economic reforms as
well as mottos inflation, General
Wojdech Jarozetekl, the coun-
try’s Communist Party leader
said yesterday.said yesterday-

Speaking to a amass to War
saw of the Peasant's Party. which
plays a minor role in govern-
ment, fee general also warned,
western countries that Poland
would-be demanding con-
ditions for repaying its gS9bn
external debt

.

The general criticised the west
for "Continuing to impose condi-
tions” while failing to provide
fresh loans to Poland. This had
“gone on long enough," he sabL
On the theme of economic

reform Gen Jaruzelski said the

tog the country’s situation at the
rad of fete month and if neces-
sary "special powers” will be
enacted.

These would give fee govern-
ment’s economic reform commit-
tee headed by Mr Zdzislaw
SadowsU, deputy premier and an
avowed reformer and non-party
membra, tire rigid to speed up
tire introduction of changes as
well as dismiss those held respon-

sible for fafling'to implement cur-

rent programmes.
The move would come a tew

weeks before the arrival to
Poland of an IMF team due to

examine whether 1m* antnmn’s

~ jproTgisft; trying to conn
bureaucratic resistance

reform programme was yielding

results and if so recommend a

start on talks far a standby credit

for Warsaw

.

One of the problems

tiie reform programme is facing

is the row over over to

the provinces responsibility for

enterprises from central govern-

ment.
Acting to line with official pol-

icy earlier this year, the prov-

inces asked for control of 1,829

companies but ministries agreed

to hand overjust 366.

At yesterday’s congress Mr
Unman Malinowski, the Feasant
Parte leader, repeated farmers’
rmripiainte about a relative fan

in their incomes in relation to

urban salaries as well as the
diminishing share of industrial
oulptnt devoted to farmers’ pro-

duction needs.

Moscow ‘plans’ to ask for

listing on Helsinki bourse
BY OLU VntTANCN M HELSINKI

MOSCOW plans to seek listing

fay a nli^nhw rvf Sngjpt wimpmiiM
on the Helsinki Stock Exchange,
according to a

.
high-ranking

Soviet based in Finland.
This would be the first time
Soviet companies had floated a-

share issue to Western investors.

Entering Western stock mar-
kets win be an part of
Mr Mikhafl Goriachev's efforts to
restructure the Soviet economy,

said Mr Vtadtodr Safronov, dep-
uty bead of the Soviet Embassy
to Helsinki. Be estimated that.

about half a doeen Soviet-owned
cqnmantes in Finland could raise

private capital on the Finnish
stock market
Potential candidates include

companies which export Soviet
cars.1 heavy machinery, petro-
chemical prodocts and tractors to

Finland. -

The listing plan, are faeTnded

to new documents on Soviet for-

eign trade, Mr Safranov said to
an interview with thePtonteh
badness newspaper Kauppalehti.
Mr Safranov is theHetelnki repra

THE WEST GERMAN and
French finance ministers last
right praised improved monetary
co-operation between their two
countries to the wake of last
October's stock market crash. .

But the first meeting here of
the - Franco-German Finance
Council set up in January agreed
to postpone until a farther meet-
ing before the summer to Paris
discussion on a range of poten-
tially divisive currency matters
concerning the European Mone-
tary System (EMS).

-

Speaking to journalists at tiie

end of the 3% hour exchange of
views, which stretched on over
dinner, Mr Gerhard Stultenberg,
the West German Finance Minis-
ter, said Western economies had
shown fresh growth since the
bourse collapse, wife interna-
tional currency co-operation help-
ing to overcome a period of.world

-

economic uncertainty.
He termed tiie first meeting of

thfl faqpril, giwnping ffrumra and
economy ministers and central
bank governors from the two
countries, as well as other top
officials as “very concentrated
and constructive.”

Mr Edouard Balladur, his
French counterpart, said the
meeting bad beau "efficient and
usefol” and attempted to bring
together French and German
points of view on a variety of
subjects. He stressed this-
exchange of opinions would now
pave the way for a discussion of
the possibilities of setting up a

j

common European central bank.

sedative of the newly-upgraded
SovietlfizUstry for Foreign Trade.

The Soviet authorities as yet
have no definite plans as to when
or how wndi of the share capital

could be sold to investors.

The aim of a listing would be
to improve the capita] structure

of the companies as well as to
gain experience in new forms of

cooperation in the Western mar-
kets. Mr Safranov said Soviet
companies aimed to adapt better

to fee international working
environment.

There would be substantial
practical praNans in gaining a
listing. A spokesman for one of
thepotential candidates says that
few of the Soviet companies to
Finland would he attractive to
investors. Their financial posi-

tion is weak and earrings per
share are low. The huge imbal-
ance to the bilateral trade in Fin-
land's favour has caused hard-
ship also for companies that
import components from fee
Soviet Union.

Pravda takes hard line

on Armenian demands
BY LESLIE COUTTM MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Communist Parte
newspaper Pravda strongly indi-

cated yesterday that Moscow
would not give in to demands
that the riot-torn enclave of
Nagomo Karabakh be reunited
with Armaria.
to Its first detailed account of

last month's ethnic rfaehes in
Soviet Transcaucasia, Pravda
asked what would happen if

other regions also started to sat-

isfy their own interests at fee
expense of “other peoples.”
Pravda repeated a previous

nffiriai toll of 32 dead.
more than one hundred persons
were injured on February 28,
when Azerbaijanis committed

"atrocities” against Armenians fa
tiie Azerbaijani city of Sumgait.
The Soviet newspaper said tire

organisers of the demonstrations
in Yerevan, tiie Armenian capi-
tal, who demanded reunification
wife Nagomo Karabakh, had
acted to a “clearly anti-socialist
spirit.” It suggested they were
prompted by "Sovietologists” to
the US who said ft was possible
to defeat socialism in the Soviet
Union by "partifiaring it on an
ethnic basis.”

The hardline Pravda article
appeared five days before a dead-
line set by the organisers for a
resumption of mass demonstra-

Tom Burns previews this week’s polls, which could elect opposition leader Jose Bossano as Chief Minister

Election winds take Gibraltar into uncharted waters
THERE IS a feeling that Gibral-
tar is entering uncharted waters
wife this Thursday’s parliamen-
tary elections. The polls will be
the first in which Sir Joshua Has-
sen, the post-war architect of the

been to stop Mr Bossano. The
Association for fee Advancement
of Civil Rights (AACR), lead by
Mr Adolfo Canepa who replaced

rock's constitutional develop-
ment, is not standing, fee
first in more than 20 years held
with an open frontier and unres-
tricted access to Spain.
But in addition, there is tire

i
background and personality of
Mir Jose Bossano, the opposition

I

leader and runaway favourite to
win the post of Chief Minister, to
reckon with.
The prospect of Mr Bossano as

ChiefMinister is not one feat pd*
itlctans and bankers on the rode

,
relish. Hb is utterly opposed to

I the Htepano-British negotiating
process on the future of Gibraltar
that, fa fits and starts, has been
replacing confrontation with co-
operation since a keynote agree-
ment between Madrid and Lon-
don was cemented in Brussels
late in 1984. Moreover, as tire

prime mover of trade unionism
on the rock and tiie founder of
the Gibraltar Socialist and
Labour Party {GSLP), he is cred-
ited wife laving created a di-
mate of industrial relations that
reminds businessmen of Britain
in the troubled 1970s.
On the rock itself, the whole

thrust at the election campaign
by the GSLP’s competitors has

Sir Joshua when he stepped
down as Chief Minister test
December, is cgTnngigninfl' on tho
slogan of “your future to safe
hands."
A second party* fas Indepen-

dent Democratic Party (IDP) lead
by Mir Joe Pitaluga, a farmer dvfl
servant and a dose associate of
Sr Joshua for.some 25 yean, ech-
oes the that Mr Snuann
and tire GSLP are "unsafe.” The
IDP repeats, wife some monot-
ony, feat the trade union backed
parte is “a risk” feat Gibraltar
cannot afford.

"The prospect of putting more
power into Bossano's hands
scares fee living daylights out of
moderate people," says Mr
Canepa. *T dislike Bossano's
brinkmanship and the ruthless-

ness he has shown in achieving
Ins trade union ends,” says Mr
Pitalnga-

Such tactics and abuse have,
however, done little to dampen
tiie enthusiasm fist Mr Bossano.
His ringing slogan, "Time for
Change,' is fee only positive one
in the campaign and it has struck
a clear chord among fee elector-

ate. He is given more than 50 per
cent of the votes to opinion polls.

Barring a major upset the GSLP
wffi have all eight of Us candi-

Second Interim Results
12 months to 30January 1988

Unonth, Mtnontfea
nMJinurylfll toJljtoury WB7

(wadiid)
£VMs

ludAcci)

Turnover 10.887 9,262

Profit/(Loss) before tax 2,019 (2,234)

Earoings/(Loss) per share

(Fully Diluted)
5.55p (14.21p)

Dividends pershare (Net) l.Op —

B Record profits achieved

• First dividend for 5 year*

• Extraordinary profit of{UMtflioa

• Director! look co final results with confidence

• £45 Million acquisitionofCemrovmcul EstatesPLCannounced*

*IxUrdfo subjectshartholdtri OpptvwJ

FORD SELLAR MORRIS PROPERTIESPLC
21 Grafton Street,London WJX 3LD.

All three parties to the contest
oppose last December’s Madrid-
T/mrtnn Awl whioh grunted Snajn
a consultative role In the devel-
opment of Gibraltar airport But
only Mr fawnifa and fee GSLP
are perceived as being prepared
to be really tough over concee-
akms to Spain.
Unlike the AACR and the IDP,

who merely express reamgallons
about the negotiating process,
the CSLB rejects tire Brussels
agreement outright Iff Boston
says that when he becomes Chief
Minister he will not attend trilat-

eral mitrisfariftl talks as part of
the Foreign Secretary's aekga-
tion and feat be wfll withdraw
from all the co-operation commit-
tees between Gibraltar and the
Spanish hinterland that have
been set op since fee Brussels
breakthrough, -

A dear indicator t£ Mr Bos-
sano’s mood is Ida undertakingto
cease paying pensions to Spanish
workers who were employed on
the rock before Spain's 19GB do-
sure of fee frontier. These pen-
sions began to be paid Jointly by
Britain and the Gibraltar govttn-
ment following Spain's entry into

the EC, wife London bearing by
far the larger part of the £8m
annual,burden.
Such undertakings are likely

not so much to cause confronta-
tion between Spain and Britain

as between the two countries.

Bnraanoi "Time for Change”

dates elected to the 15-member
Bouse of Assembly.
Mr Bossano has a natural elec-

toral base among the 7.000 union
members on the rock who,
thanks in his ririlfh) nag cflahnor

muscle, have achieved wage par-

ity wife Britain. But his lead is

also a response to the very real

fears among Gibraltarians that in
the wake of fee Brussels agree-

ment Britain Is in the process of
selling them oat to Spain.

.

acting together, and Gibraltar.
Sir Geoffrey Howe tour said at
every occasion that tire Brussels
agreement andtheatroondealto
London are good for fee future of
Gibraltar and Mr Bossano is say-
ing very plainly that they are
not
A series of confrontations

between Mr Bossano's Gibraltar
and Spain and Britain would
undoubtedly put a question mark
against fee rock's ambitions to
consolidate Itself as an of&hore
financial centre. :

' Doubts have already bees
raised in fete respect by Mr Bos-

sano’s other plans. He has
unveiled a public spending pro-

gramme which indodes tbe cre-

ation of a Gibraltar national
bank, the takeoverby tire govern-

ment of the management of the
loss-making dockyards and the
building of 500 tow cost public

booses over tbe next four years.

"We are going to do a lot erf

things that no labour govern-
ment anywbere has ever done,”

he says.

He insists/ however, feat he
will not only favour investment
but win actually attract ft.

Among -Gibraltar’s financial
mnimnnity there is talk of Mr
Bossano "mellowing” in office, A
cautions "wait and see" attitude

has been adopted until this]
mooted chang&eoinra about. .1

. In -ona. backhanded: compH-J

ment a banker remarked
Gibraltar "cannot afford to have
Bossano in opposition.” There is
ateohope that should Mr Bossano
win tire election a strike at Gib--
com, the rock’s communications-
company, could come to an end. •

At present there are only 24
outside lines to Gibraltar, and
the installation of a fortha- ig
has been held up by tbe dispute.“
Gelling through to London is a
nightmare," said a broker on tiie
rock. It fa not the sort of com*
mart that bodes well for a future
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Pretoria’s curbs

fail to stop mass
work stoppage
BY ANTHONY ROBM8QN M JOHANNESBURG

THE RECENT ban on 17 blade
extra-parliamentary groups failed
to prevent millions of black
workers and students from tak-
ing part in a mass stayaway yes-
terday. Hie one-day work stop-
page was called ip remembrance
of 69 blacks shot dead by police
in Sharpeville 28 years ago and
the 20 bailed in Eastern Cape
township of Langa in 1985.

The stayaway, a testament to
Uack solidarity, the effectiveness
of the township hush telegraph
and the continuing ability of
young “comrades" to impose
moral and physical suasion on
potential waverers, turned nor-
mally bustling “white" Johannes-
burg into a backwater.
The stayaway was also strong

in the Eastern Cape, especially in
Uitenhage, next to the Langa
township, where the Volkswagen
car assembly plant and the Good-
year rubber company were
among many local factories
which closed for the day after the
imintig matte cigar laefc wpoIt that

most workers would observe the
anniversary.
The stayaway was leas pro-

nounced in Cape Town and Dur-
ban, although police reported
attacks on buses and violence at
Durban’s WestvilLe University,
when demonstrating students
tried to drag others out ofa class-

room.

Tendon was also
,

raised at
Johannesburg's Witwatersrand
tJniversityafter securit
detained Miss Rosemary

of the UnlvBrsityVStn-

Mra Winnie Mandela, wife of

the Jailed ANC leader. Nelson
MhAjb, was also held up briefly

.by police when the huain which
she was traveling to a commem-
oration service In Sharpeville
was stooped but .then allowed to
proceed. The town itself was
calm.

Reporters travelling round the
townships were told that the
atmosphere would have been
more tense, had the courts not
granted a temporary reprieve to
the Sharpeville Six last week.
Several said that violence would
almost certainly have erupted in
some of the townships, had the
executions of the six blacks
accused of having taken part hi
the mob murder of a Sharpeville
councillor four years ago taken
place.

As It was, the police and army
maintained a studied tow profile.

They guarded railway, bus and
taxi

,
stations but workers who

defied the stayaway went back
frnmo nervously last' nigh*; fear-

ing violence as they walked home
freon the railway stations and bus
and text terirriruila

Palestinians urged to step

np momentum of uprising
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM

A LEAFLET being circulated
rfawdocrineiy yesterday in Arab
East Jerusalem and parts of the
occupied West Bank 1ms stepped
up the momentum of the Pales-

tinian uprising, ealHng for ntrw»

consecutive days of protest
starting Thursday.
Leaflet No 11 in the series

issued by the so-called “Unified

National ijaniprahip of the Upris-
ing” appeals for increasing vio-

lence against Jewish settlers and
“the occupation forces". Building
on the successful call on Arab
policemen and tax collectors to
resign, it also attempts to direct
popular anger more precisely
against specific targets.

Next Sunday, far example, has
been designated as a day of fight-

ing against the Israeli-appointed

municipal councils in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. The follow-

ing Tuesday is caUed.*GoQatom-
tors Repentance Day".
The tougher line being taken

by the underground leadership is

thought to reflect the views and
tactics of the more radical.

Damascus-baaed Palestinian fac-

tious rather than the atower, con-
sensus-building approach advo-
cated by Mr Yasstr Arafat’s
Fatah organisation.

Signs of a growing rift in the-

occupied territories between
Fatah, which disavows the use.of
weapons, and followers of the
Mitwuikt! groups are beginning
to emerge, exacerbated by Sun-
day’s killing Of BQ Israeli wnlitiw

in Bethlehem.

The house ofMr Jack~Khazmo,
editor of a Palestinian, weekly
magagfnp, A1 Bayader Assiyasi,

associated with the mainstream
Fatah viewpoint, was attacked on
Sunday night with automatic
weapons fixe and molotov cock-
tails. Molotov cocktaQs were also
thrown at ftferesMence Ofh Wrist
Bank' number of the Janfamau
Parliament, in the first incident
of its kind.

Saudis confirm purchase

of Chinese-made missiles
BY FINN BARRE M RIYADH

SAUDI ARABIA has confirmed
that it has purchased - but nor
yet deployed - an undisclosed
number of nuclear-capable inter-

mediate «wgfe ballistic wifaienga

from China.

The CSS-2, Dong Feng or East
Wind missile, has a range of L860
miles, which puts Tel Aviv, Teh-

ran, Aden, Addis Ababa, Cairo,

and parts of the Soviet Union
within striking range from the
kingdom. The 70 or more CSS-2
missiles deployed by the People’s

Republic of China normally carry

a two- to three-megaton warhead.

Saudi Arabia denied that its

wi«riipg would be nuclear-armed.
“There is no way that the Chi-

nese wlR sell them nokes of that

size," one diplomat commented.
The CSS-2 is relatively inaccu-

rate, guaranteeing a hit only
within two kilometres of target

“The Saudis have always had

the wony about .what to do if

say, their oil facilities were hitby
an Iranian missile," one diplomat
said. “Do they respond with a
massive alrstrike? With this
weapon, they could fire back a
Tnh»fllp without risking their

-

!

manpower.”
Riyadh has not disclosed the

missiles’ cost OH barter with an
earlier sale of 800,000 tons of
Saudi wheat, has been suggested
as a way to pay for them.
Hie mfaarfte base, being built

near an airbase 60 miles sooth of
Riyadh near al-Ehaij, may end

Saudfcfthan it

use the mimriin purchase to
oppose US Administration
attempts to sail anus to Riyadh.
• Syria warned Israel on Mon-

day it would consider any attack
against Saudi Arabia an atterfr

against itself, AP writes from
Damascus.

Your Best Opportunity To
Do Business Directly With
Guangzhou, China

The cfly of Guangzhou is foe poBttcat economic and

cultural centre of Guan^iong PfovkKe.Oxna.it Is abo

the most important poit In the soutfiem part of China.

This is the fast time ever for Guangzhou id participate in

the Lyon Fair. The Chkiese Hal ofthe 70th Lyon Fair in

Fiance (sponsored by Chreigzhou) wfi have more than
1,000 varieties of products on cfeptay. They include

handcraft articles, sffli, trades, animal by-products,

dectrical home appliances, general merchandise,

furniture, kitchen equipment detergent appliances,

electronic product* sporting goods, musical Instruments,

metfidnes & health products, rubber articles, hardwares,

mineral products, modm^eqi^XTKntinridierr^
products, etc.

In addition. eSsaasions for econon'fc& technical

cooperation and tewd services wfl alsotake place fafoe

Fax..

Business represerttauves from France and other European

countries are cordially welcometo visftota hall from April

2nd to 1 1th aid inquire trade opportunities.

Robin Pauley on talks in which breakthroughs match breakdowns

eeting the key to Afghan negotiations
THE FUTURE OF the deadlocked
Geneva fata on the Soviet with-
drawal train Afghanistan now
Res with' Mr ' George Shifty, the
US' Secretary a! State, and Mir
EdriantSwvardnadze, his Soviet
anmtefpert. .

.

They .meet in Washington
today and. tomorrow and unless'
they ran . reach a compmmiwp to
rescue the talks, Mr Diego Cor-
dovez, tbe UN mediator who lost
control of the Geneva negotia-
tions in the mMHto cf last week,
may lave no alternative but to
adfoumthem.
The talks in Geneva have

fasted, on and off, for five and a
half years. They are a peculiar
and abstract form of interna.
tional diplomacy. Breakthroughs
accompany breakdowns. Meet-
ings are held at which the negott-
ating parties do not meet; neither

the A&franlstan war, tSteSovtet
Union and the Afghan resistance
mujahideen, takes part (offi-

cially). It is easy to forget as tac-
tical games are played out In the
Palais des Nations that the sub-
ject in dispute fa a war in which
more than lm people have been
killed and nearly half a country’s
15m population has been dtts-

The talks are between the Sovi-
et-backed Kabul Government,
whlch controls only an estimated

20 par cent of Afghanistan, and
Pakistan, host to 82m of- the 6m
Afghan- war refugees. (Most of

the rest axe in Iran).

Pakistan does not recognise

the legitimacy of the Kabul
regime and refuse* to meet Its

representatives face to face. So
the talks are indirect “pnudmity"
meetings with Mr COTdOVeZ

shuttling between the two sides.

Th» talks
,

which resumed on
March 2, were set up to tty to

agree on a timetable and method
oF withdrawal of the 115,000

Sonet troops which have occu-

pied Afghantahm atom December
1979. There was an early break-
through on March 3 when the
laat remaining thnetahte problem
was resolved. The Afghans
agreed that the Withdrawal
would be cozmdeted within nine

months and train per cent of

file Soviet troops would leave, in

the first three months.
It is the nature of these scats of

proximity talks with the major
parties not negotiating but pull-

ing myriad strings behind the
areripg fhat hrpalrthranghfl can be
quickly foRowed.by breakdowns.

So, the -Pakistanis do not want
to sign the withdrawal agreement
unless there is some concrete
commitment to the early forma-

tion. of a broad-based coalition

interim government, without
which it fears the refugees will

that it would be an unacceptable

precedent to force it to suspend
aid to another sovereign state.

The US has tried with limited

success to convince Pakistan that

symmetrical cessation of aid is

the key and hm* one* the aid
stops the Kabul regime will

wither away leading to the for-

mation of a broader based gov-

ernment of the type envisaged by
the Pakistanis.

Pakistan is less than convinced
fait ka« moved to the US
position and Mr Zaln Noorani,

deputy foreign minister, included
the issue of “symmetry” in his

comments for the first time last

Hataoatyan rebel leads: to fight
on even with agreement signed

not go home because

,

willhe engulfed In cMl war.

The US, principal supplier of
arms to the mujahideen, wants
an arrangement under which the
cessation at US military aid to
the mujahideen is accompanied
by a . symmetrical cessation of
Soviet aid to the Kabul govern-
ment The Soviet Union argues

Mr Noorani used a form of
words which may turn out to the
sort of sedation found today or
tomorrow by Ur Shultz and Mr
Shevardnadze. “Hie obligation to

refrain from interference and
intervention includes the obliga-

tion to refrain from supplying
anus «rvi equipment for the pur-

pose of creating disorder or
unrest inside a state. It would be
innrtTwfatent with Hri« pHrwdpTe if

one of the groups or factions
inriite Afghanistan continued to

receive foreign arms and the
other precluded from receiving

If Mr Shevardnadze is ..

to accept that President Nl
lah’s regime in Kabul is a “group

or faction” - and a minority case

at that - a form of words on
symmetry win be possible. Hie
US will then be able to present
Its arguments more forcefully to
persuade Pakistan to cool down
on the interim government

Until last week it looked as if

this sort of solution would mean
that this round would be the lari;

in the Geneva process, in spite of
tbs shifting positions of Pakistan
and the US and increasing evi-
dence that Mr Cordovez had
recalled the parties to Geneva
without doing enough prepara-
tory investigation himself into
the sort of new obstacles which
could arise in the end-game of a
negotiation nearly as long and
Utter as the war itself.

But two other developments
now need carefal scrutiny to see
how far they can be influenced
by the US and the Soviet Union.
One is the increasingly unpre-
dictable behaviour of the Afghan
government which behaves less
like a Soviet-controlled puppet
and more like a party whose
political and possibly physical
existence is threatened.
This cannot be resolved in

Washington and unless Mr Abdul
WakQ, the Afghan Foreign Minis-
ter, can be persuaded to drop it

he could wreck the Geneva talks
in spite of any Shnhz-Shevard-
nadze solutions. The US regards

it as potentially much more seri-

ous a difficulty than either sym-
metry or the interim government
if it has been raised seriously
rather than tactically.

The other problem is whether
the US can bring the mujahideen
to a compromise. They reject the
Geneva process, argue and fitfit

among themselves, and are
uncompromising in their
demands for a fundamentalist
TaTamta state excluding all com-
munists. In an extraordinary
debacle last week the leadership

of the alliance of the Beven main
groups based in Peshawar was
changed . The new head, Mr Gul-
buddin Hekmatyar, one of the

most extreme leaders, has since

vowed to fight on whether or not
a Geneva agreement is signed,

raising the possibility of the Sovi-

ets being attacked and killed as

they make the difficult retreat

through the northern passes.

During the past three weeks
there has been little fighting to

speak of within Afghanistan as
the two battlefield sides devoted
their energies to distributing,
stockpiling and hiding war sup-
plies which the US and Soviet

Union have stepped up to unprec-
edented levels in the certain
knowledge that they will be
needed irrespective of the out-
come of the Geneva break-
through-breakdown talks.

Business Suharto promotes military men
flocks to

Osaka god
of money
By Stefan Wagstyf In Tokyo

EVERY MONTH the owner of a
successful susfd bar in Osaka
goes to the city's most popular
niirhui and gives dmih to the
god of money.
He kneels before a statue of

the god, Ebfan, while a priest
dinh i greyer of tiwnksgiv-
ing on. Ids fcduH1

in exchange
1

for a Y10,000(£42AO) offering.

Japanese followers of the
national, religion, Shinto, see
no contradiction between God
and Mammon. There is In
Shinto no trace of the Chris-
tian belief in the ImUmm of
poverty. Mr Tsne Takao, chief

priest at the Ebisu shrine,
says: "Because wealth and
property is a gift .from God,
you have to develop it to do
Gad’s wilL In Japanese Shinto,
we think. highly of this

The highlight of the year at

the Osaka shrine is a festival

in January^ this year attended
by Llm people. Mr Takao says

they crowded into the shrine,

grounds walking a&Mddar to

shoulder in a long procession.

They buy bamboo leaves hung
with paper symbols of wealth
- including a wallet; an
accounting book, gold coins
BwH kanltnHto.
When they near the shrine

buildings, the worshippers
throw money into huge
wooden collecting boxes, or

else discretely pass banknotes

in envelopes to the priests.

Hr Takao said this year’s

biggest offering came from the

owner of an electrical shop
who normally gives Y10.0WL
This year it was YSOOJMO.

This year’s offerings totalleu

Y230m, mneh of it spent on the

cost of staging the festival Mr
Mom says it was one of hfa

best years. Bat offerings are

hardly affected by the business

cycle. "When times are good in
Osaka offerings are Ugh, but,

when times are bad, people
often also offer a lot of

BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN M
PRESIDENT SUHARTO of Indon-

esia last night reshuffled the Cab-
inet and in the process scotched
speculation of a rift between the
military ^wwiirtvint.

General Benny Mnrdanl, for-

mer head of the armed forces,

takes the Defenoe portfolio while
(rffl ftivtinl, a Ihrmwr «riny rflm-

mamte-. ls to run the key Interior

Ministry.Mr MoertHano, also con-

sidered the military’s choice, is to

be State Secretary, a post vacated

by Mr Sudhannono, the new
Vice-President

JAKARTA
President Suharto changed 19

ministers in a 38-strone cabinet
He 1s also handing over some of
hisown coordinating tasks to Mr
Sudhannono.
- Mr Radius Prawiro fa promoted
from Finance to coordinate eco-
nomic policy. He replaces Dr AH
Wardhana, who fa believed to be

down because of £11

Dr Johannes Snmariin moves
to finance from Bappenas, the
Ministry of Economic Planning;
while Mr Hartato remains at

Industry. Dr BJ. HahJhte, consid-

ered a presidential favourite, is to

continue aa Minister of Research
and Technology.

The key Energy portfolio fa to
be bandied far the Tokyo-edu-
cated Dr GinanJflr Itartairamrtfca,,.

wiring over from Dr Snbroto -•

for many years a flamboyant fig-

ure an the Opec circuit Dr Gin-

anJar earned a reputation as a
tough negotiator in bis former
role as head of Indonesia's forest-
ment Board.

OAU chief says African

debt ‘cannot be justified’
ORGANISATION of African
Unity chairman Mr Kenneth
jXamida said yesterday that the
burden of repaying Africa’s far-

Jeign debt had reached a level
that could no longer be justified.

Renter reports from Lusaka.
Obviously, a situation in

which the bulk rtf Africa’s export
earnings go to servicing debt can-
not be justified even far the credi-

tors themselves," said Mr
Kamida, the ZTrmhian President.

He was opening a meeting of 12

OAU foreign and finance minis-
ters which has been called to co-
ordinate efforts to convene an
international conference on
Africa's 6200bn debt
The OAU says African nations

on average spend more than 40
per cent of export income on ser-

vicing their debt
Mr Kpunfla said Africa's debt

would jump by $&0bn by 1990 and
$350tm by the turn of the century
unless comprehensive measures
were applied to the problem.

message goesdown per-
ticulariy weU in Osaka, which
Is kuowjt'wr a'felty'uf:»ny
chanb*. The Ebisu shrtaefean
the outskirts of tiie city centre,
tt stands in a bed street over-
looked by office blocks. Its

main entrance opposite a row
of wiuffy shops.
The low buildings and

gravel courtyard do not com-
pare With toB gww*d«r «hrin*t

of Osaka, let alone Kyoto or
Tokyo. But tire Ebisu shrine
fos® become faMovs iJtaroBisfe”

out Japan for the god’s liberal

favours to businessmen.
. Mr Takao, dressed like a
TmwIw in a dnrir mit Bwl sil-

ver tie, says 70 par cent of the
prayers- offered at Ids shrine
are to do with money. Mostly
they are for thanksgiving; but
people also pray for help whim
they run Into financial trouble.

The remaining 80 per emit of
prayers are offered in other
intentions - for health, for
family and for divine assis-
tance in «wr«nw-
CnmpmicK also call on the

priests' services. A clothing
maker recently asked Mr
Takao to come to its offices to
bless a new computer system.
"YOU wrigfht ffaH it ratiier

that people do this. Bat Ufa
very traditional to purify the.

tools you use for work."
Shinto is a polytheistic reH-

giou with god£ originally asso-

ciated with n»<ww‘ — rinrilw

to Greek and Roman divini-

ties. Ebisu was once the god of
fishing, while another popular
deity, Inari, was the god of
rice. But ttie conta off indus-
try transformed both deities

into gods of money. Mr Takao
says even a common word far
market - ichi - originally

bearit

C. '¥ou might think that sinep-

; BlackMonday there’s been

little to raise a smile, or indeed

a profit Mfe’d disagree. In faict

we think that after 120 years

ofmoney management
we know exactly how to

take stock ofthe current

situation.

C. In 1974 for example,

when share prices were also

felling fester than you could

say *bear market,’ we didn’t

panic. On the contrary we went

in and bought shares at depressed prices!

<L It was a decision that paid dividends. And, if

you send for our Foreign and Colonial Investment

T3rustAnnual Report, you’ll see itfs stillpaying them.

«L For 1987 we’re recommending a dividend

increase of16%. .

CL And while past performance is no guide to the

future, speculate for a moment on the current

possibilities. .

Bade in the gloom ofOctober; we again took

advantage ofthe situation to snap up shares at

very attractive prices. Because we reckon that as

in 74 these!! give rise to some rather nice returns.

c, We won’t pretend the Trust

didn’t suffer from the October

crash.

: CL Overall the share price was
17% down on the year. (Don’t -

say we didn’t tell you shares can

go down as well as up.)

CL Buta56% rise in1986means

the growth over 2 years was

still 29%.

Whilea153% increase over

5 years puts us easily ahead of

the FT 30 Share Index over

that time.

CL Buying shares through the Foreign and

Colonial Investment Trust Private Investor Plan

gives you a couple of other advantages too.

Buying and selling charges are a meagre 0.25%

compared with stockbrokers’ normal 1.65%

commissions.

CL And, by investing from £25 a month, you get

the advantages ofsomething known as ‘pound

cost averaging.’ (Basically when shares cost less

you get more, for your money.)

<L To find out more, send for die Foreign and

Colonial Investment Trust Annual Report

C. Bearing with us could be a positive delight

r,Fbr a
Inventor

more information and appBcation forms for the Privaten
1 LaowiioeRjoiitoeyHffl. London ECfitQRA, Or telephone (fa) 623 4680.

AmemberofIMROand aLkeoeed Dealer in Secmitie&.

Surname.

Mry'Mra/Mfaa/OtiherL.

|

Address:

. Postcode.
FT22/3

F o r n g n C o !
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Civic Crusade strike takes hold in Panama
BY DAVID GARDNER M PANAMA CTTY

A GENERAL strike in Panama
took hold yesterday of those few
sectors of the economy not
already paralysed by the political

upheavals and cash crisis of the

past three-and-a-half weeks.

The strike has been called by
the Chamber of Commerce-led
Civic Crusade, which says it will

continue until the fall of General
Manuel Antonio Noriega, the
country's military strongman-
The Crusade is attempting to

return to centre-stage in the Pan-

amanian crisis. It lifted its partly

effective strike two weeks ago
and devoted itself instead to Pan-

ama’s trade fair, earning a bar-

rage of criticism for frivolity.

Since then, Panama's 150,000

public employees, who took to

the streets demanding payment

from their bankrupt government,

have become the spearhead of
opposition to the regime.

Public sector offices »nH utili-

ties have been put under military

Jurisdiction to keep them open.

Yesterday nearly all shops,
supermarkets and markets put
up their shutters, joining Indus-

tries. banks, and the $&3bn-turn-

over Colon Free Trade Zone,
which had already closed down
because there is neither cash nor
credit to continuedoing business.

As a senior official put It, Pan-

ama has moved “from being an
international finance centre to a
barter economy . . . overnight"

But after three weeks, ordinary

Panamanians are running out of

ways to feed themselves, and this

will be exacerbated by the strike.

At the Coca Gda plant in Pan-

ama City, workers yesterday sat

around playing dominoes and
watching fli™ like “Death before

Dishonour” on a video screen put

op for the duration of the strike.

Mr Joel Cairo, the foreman,

said they had been paid tin now
under a barter arrangement with

a supermarket chain, which
because of the cash crunch had
been paying with lOUs.

He quoted the late Gen Omar
Tonjjos, who pot toe military in

power after a 1968 coup, saying
“what 1 want for my children is

what I want for my people.”

"But what's going to happen
when my son cries for milk?"
asks Mr Cabo, a father of six.

Tm not going to react like Fm
reacting now,” he says, gesturing

towards toe recreational scenes

behind him.
'

Mr Bienvenido Valdivielso,

another father of six, has an
upholstery workshop by the . old

port. Be has taken in no cash for
three weeks, only seven cheques,
nwrflitfu>Mft while the banks stay

Be is fortunate in having *
small plot of land near Colon
from which he brings yucca and.

He glances at me of toe pro-

Noriega newspapers, the only
ones still allowed to publisb, with

a headline churning dowsed Pres-

ident Delvalle Is responsible for

toe people's hunger, because he

engineered the freeze on Pan*
ma’s Ikpdd assets in the US.

“This is a worthless rag.” he
says. "One man is responsible for

looping a whole people hungry,

Noriega.”

• Tha White Boose said yes-

terday it would shelve efforts to
negotiate the departure of Gen
Noriega from Panama and
instead rely on pressure to oust

him from power, Renter adds

from Washington. .

“I think we have a pretty good
reading of the general's attitude,

ft didn’t seem to include further

conversations,” Martin Fitewater,

White House spokesman, said
about the breakdown of talks on
Noriega’s possible exile to Spain.

Barbara Doit in T-mia reports on how an opinion poll generated a confused set of budgetary proposals

Pern economic policy submerged by politics
JUST HOURS before his nation-

ally televised speech recent Presi-

dent Alan Garcia ordered the
Pizarro Palace staff to conduct a
lightening opinion survey on his

projected economic belt-tighten-

ing measures.
Predictably it found the

response to juice Increase would
be negative. The president then
rushed to cut back his original
plan, which included stiff juice

hikes and a devaluation, and
announced a confused policy.

One presidential palace official

lamented privately "Alan is a pol-

itician not an economist"
Instead of increasing the petrol

price by 100 per cent as was
widely expected for mrampta, the
president announced a 50 per
cent rise.

The technically bankrupt state

oil company. Petroleoa del Peru
(Petropem) had asked that toe
petrol price go np by 153 per cent
according to Mr Javier Silva
Ruate, a Centrist Opposition sen-

ator.

With the price of a gallon of

petrol costing less than a gallon

of lemonade, Petroperu lost over
5400m last year.

Also, rather than an outright

devaluation of the inti he opted

for moving a number of imports
to the higher of six import
ovrhgrwp rates. He then pledged

to keep a number of bask prod-

ucts at subsidised import rates

for 120 days, an apparent contra-

diction with his wish to eliminate

subsidies.

Although he proclaimed an
export promotion campaign he
gave nothing new to exporters.
The half-baked shift of eco-

nomic strategy has dismayed
both Mr Garcia's critics and loy-

alists. A broader than usual pdUt-

ical consensus exists that dra-
matic measures are needed to
correct the country’s heterodox
course of consumption-led
growth. During 2% years of con-

sumer boom, the economy grew
at a robust &5 per cent in 1986

and 6.7 per cent in 1987.

Such seductive growth figures

led Peru to ding to its hetero-

doxy Inpgw than Argentina OT
Brazil, where atmtiar plana have
already foiled. Pern had the
added advantage that it has
restricted foreign debt payments
to 10 per cent of ita export

But the price of obstinacy has
been high. Net foreign currency
reserves at Peru's Central Bank
are in the red by 5149m, 1988
inflation is heading for more
than 2S0 per cant and last year
toe fiscal deficit ran to 6 per cent
of gross domestic product
Even some of the former strate-

gies most well known nrofMoents
such as Mr Daniel Carbonetto,
presidential economic adviser,

and Cesar Ferrari, Central Bank
nmrwtmiqt ftflitl that thnai had
changed and so must toe govern-
ment's approach. But Mr Carbo-
netto remarked that changing
minds, presumably the presi-

dent's above all, has been diffi-

cult. “Latins% wtwnal truths,

they are not empirical like

paapito watering downhis aus-

terity plan, Mr Garcia could not
be scarecely be pleased that the
political price was virtually toe
pmw Tn g poll famfr
diately after Us speech 56 per
cent of the public disapproved of
trig The new mea-
sures would not help better the
economy said TO per cent ofthose
polled.

The public’s reaction has been
focused on the 42 par cent aver-
age fafTfflw in the faniiy gro-

cery basket The President's
attempt to soften the blow with
wage increases foiled to pacify
angry shoppers.
The rises of 60 per cent for the

wrinimiim wage and 40 to 45 per
cent for civil servants will
already have been ravaged by
fnfiwtini fey the «md of the^
quarter.
Where Mr Garda scored a few

points, however, was in bis asser-
tion that Peru’s import depen-
dent industrial structure must

gyrated amount cf^btfome fbTthe
plight of the economy on the

manufacture of blenders in food
processors and automobiles,
mari* from imported parts and
CKD kits the point was well
t«k*>n even by the bmdness com-
munity.
Manufacturing in Pern is more

tt«ni so par cent dependent mi

Business leaders complained
however that the measures.were
inadequate particularly on
exchange rates. If the Govern-
ment now wants to promote
exports, as Mr Garcia stated,

steps were not taken to do so.

They «wnmd that the Govern-
ment’s current programme has
not addressed the fundamental
probtans ot a Miyfarf fiscal defi-

cit, now a istoiary cause of tofte-

tkm, wwt toe bair-zalslng deple-

tion of foreign exchange.
Opposition leaden an the right

and kit have called for cabinet
changes. Mr Garcia has post-

poned these for the moment.
A new adjustment Is forecast

in four moptim timn and its polit-

ical cost wffl probably riae.
*

Actors’ unions join Hollywood strike us spending on plant to slow

HOLLYWOOD’S two major per-

forming nwinna struck radio and
television commercial makers
yesterday adding to the labour
turmoil In a US industry already
hit by a script writers’ walkout.
Renter reports from Los Angeles.
The Screen Actors Guild (SAG)

and the American Federation of
Television and Radio Artists

(AFFRA), which claim 100,000
members, voted overwhelmingly
earlier this month to authorise a
strike after talks on a new three-
year contract broke down.
The walkout rama as a strike

by the 9,000-member Writers
•Guild of America entered its

third week with no and in sight.

The performers are withhold-

ing their services from radio and
TV commercials mclndfaig adver-

tising by presidential candidates.

Hie advertising industry says it

wDl keep production going with
whatever talent is available.

The writers’ strike has forced

TV networks to broadcast reruns
at talk shows and delay the debut
of new series.

INVESTMENT IN plant and
equipment by US business is

likely to increase about 8.8 per
cent tide year but only 0.5 per
cent. in. l$89^. according to a sur-

vey released, yesterday. AP
reports from Now York.

Manufacturers are likely to
lead the way this year with a 125
per cent increase in investment.

but trail in 1989 with a 24 per

cent decrease, said Data
Resources Inc.

The larger nanmanufacturing
sector la expected to be mqre ate-

,

Me, with a 6.6 per cent increase .

this year and a 2.7 per cent
increase in 1989, the survey said,

based on replies from 457 compa-
niPB.

Sandinistas

and Contras

agree to

ceasefire
NICARAGUA’S Sandinista

government and the US-backed

Contra rebds agreed yesterday

to halt military operations

against each other daring
peace talks at this southern
border post. Beater reports

.

from Sapo?-
"We are proceeding to give

Instructions to oar suits to

suspend operations against toe
Sandinista army ... for the
duration of the talks," rebel

spokesman Mr Bosco Matamo-
EOS said.

He said the move was an
"eiptwwian of good wffl” and
followed the Nicaraguan Gov-
ernment's announcement at
toe start of the talks yesterday
that It was halting its counter-
insurgency activities while the
talks lasted.

"I have ordered all our
forces to suspend operations
for as long re the talks test,"

said Mr Humberto Ortega,
Nicaragua's Defence Minister.
“This will contribute

towards creating a better cli-

mate.’' he said at the southern
bolder post where the talks,

starting on Monday, are
.
the

first hud in Nicaragua.
J

The talks come after San-
dhdsta efforts to deal crippling

blows to the insurgents
promptedthe despatch of3£00

j

US troops to Honduras for a
training exercise and what the
White House called "a show of
’force” in the region.

Thousands of Nicaraguans
waving 8andfadsta flags lined

the road trailing to the rite of
the talks.

A delegation «

€

rebel lead-

ers, headed by Adolfo Catero of
the Nicaraguan Resistance
rebel umbrella grouping, wag
expected to cross toe border
here from neighboaring Costa
Rica.

'

.. It was the first time the
talks, a result of the regional
pwwMHt tor inWi>g Central
American copffirts, had been
held inNicaragua.

Previous talks among low-
er-ranking- government and
rebel officials have foundered •

onr rebel demands for a wide •

range of political reforms.
Government officials said .

tog- would use the talks to
.

seek si ceasefire and a wei—n-
eat from the Contras to end
their war and *Tefritagrata
themselves Into society."
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Brazilian debt deal

‘still weeks away’
BY ALEXANDER NROLL M CARACAS

AN OUTLINE agreement
between Brazil and leading credi-

tor banks cm a long-term financ-

ing package is still several weeks

away, bankers said yesterday.

Friendly talks between Brazilian
nffidala and tawlwH have been
belli during the animal meeting
of toe Inter-American Develop-

ment In rtararaw S/rmp 200

bankers heard a -presentation
from Mr Malison da Nobrega,
Bra^Ts Finance Minister.

He told tom that Pfomgnts of
the package not yet agreed
should not delay ita conclusion,
and that a mission from the IMF
would visit Brazil in a few weeks
to begin discussing an economic

pnpaimwi.
Meanwhile there was discus-

sion of Brazil’s request for

short-term "bridge" financing
from banks to help it pay interest
fin the second quarter of 1988.

Brazil has paid interest for Jan-
uary and February and is also
expected to pay March interest

out of its reserves, but feces a
new bulge in April payments.
Bankers cautioned, however, that
nothing had yet been agreed on a
short-term deal.

A key question still to be
decided is whether the tong-term
financing package will be explic-

itly licked to a Brazilian accord
with the IMF.

firtqfrn plan* to draw down on
March 30 the final fl.Ibn

(£604m) of the financing pack*

age it arranged last year.

Hie total amount of the

package has been reduced
from 57.71m to 55-5bn became
of Mexico’s economic perfor-

mance. It had included two
contingency facilities.

Some bankers have critic-

ised Mexico’s plan to draw
down the remaining money
white also asking banks to par-

ticipate in the bond-for-toans

offer winch it completed last

month.

It would be more difficult than

usual to link disbursements of

bank loans to an IMF pro-

gramme, because the bulk of the

planned $5Abn <£3.19bn) bank
loan will be jyia out “upfront” -

as soon as it is signed.

A link with the IMF would also

be politically awkward for Brazil-

Other elements still to be set

Include whether banks will be
yhto to capitalise interest - adding

it on to the principal - instead of

.putting up new money.
Tbnng already agreed are the

55£bn loan amount, an interest

rate of & of a point above money
market rates, a 20-year reschedul-

ing period for 562bn of debt and
an eight-year grace period.

Hard-right alliance comes

to power in El Salvador
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

THE RULING Christian Demo-
crat Party in El Salvador yester-

day conceded victory to the
hard-line rightwing Nationalist

Republican Affiance (ARENA) in
Sunday’s parliamentary and
municipal elections.

Aithrmgh Anal results were
still not known yesterday,
ARENA offioals were confident

that the erosion of support fin:

the Government of President
Jose Napoleon Duarte would
prove substantial.

Previously, the CD held 33 of
Hm VrtfaM AawmWy Beats,

with only 13 in ARENA hand*
and most of the rest controlled by
a oenlrerigto grouping.

The result could' eventually
complicate relations with the US,
which makes its. heavy supplies

of economic and mfliitary aid. con-
ditional on observance of human
rightly

Several prominent ARENA
members have been linked to the

activities of the death squads,
tnrfmfing ttlp Controversial figure

Major Roberto d’Aubuisson.
Although President Duarte and
his supporters fought a bitter

campaign to discredit ARENA,
discontent with corruption and
lack of leadership in the Chris-

tian Democrat administration
appears to have counted more
with voters.

ARENA fought a campaign for

the 60 seats in the National
Assembly and control of the war-
tom country’s 262 municipalities

under theslogan “change for the
better”. The party advocated a
tougher military policy against
the left-wing guerrilla insurgency
and a lifting of the tight controls

an toe economy.
The umbrella guerrilla organi-

sation, the Farlbundo Marti
National Liberation Front
(FMLN), called for a boycott and
the guerrillas’ political arm also
refosedto take part.
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W Germans Deter Montagnon analyses a sensitive issue that could divide participants in the Uruguay Round of multilateral trade talks

US and EC styles differ as Gatt grapples with trade in services
rise in

Indian deals
By John ElBott In New Delhi

WEST Germany expects a sharp
increase In the number of indus-
trial collaborations with busi-

nesses in India following a highly
successful technological exhibi-
tion in New Delhi last week
which was visited by nearly
500,000 people.

Called Technogerma, the exhi-

bition involved 270 companies
and was the largest industrial
technology show ever mounted in

Asia by West Germany. It was
described by inflbm businessmen
as one of the most impressive
staged In Delhi.

West Germany, along with
other Western countries, has
been concerned about losing
ground to extensive Japanese col-

laborations in recent years, espe-

cially in the Indian automotive
industry.

West Germany ranks second
behind the US mid ahead of the
UK and Japan in India’s league
table listing new foreign collabo-

rations ;md is India’s major trad-

ing partner in Weston Europe.

But in line with most major <

countries, apart from the US, its

total of new technical and finan-

cial collaborations dropped last

year, to about 140 compared with
around ISO in toe previous two
years.

Officials hope toe exhibition
will restore West Germany’s new
collaborations total to approach-
ing 200 a year.

Mr Hans Klein, West German
Federal Minister for Economic
Co-operation, who is visiting
Delhi, said that hundreds of talks

were now under way "between
our companies and Indian busi-

nessmen”. But it would take per-

haps two years or more for some
of these negotiations to produce
results.

A memorandum of understand-

ing on exchange of technological

information was signed between
West Germany’s industrial feder-

ation, the BDL and India’s Con-

federation of Engineering Indus-

try.

Soft loans totalling DM160m
(£53.3m> have been announced by
Kreditanstalt fuer Wiederaufbau

for India’s Industrial Finance
Corporation and Industrial Credit

and Investment Corporation to

help promote industrial projects.

Yesterday, general project

loans from toe German Govern-

ment totalling DM74.5m were
agreed.

INTERNATIONAL negotiations
on liberalising trade in services,

which form a key part of the Uru-
guay Round of multilateral trade
talks, are entering a sensitive
stage as participants begin to
look forward to the ministerial

mid-term review of their delibera-

tions In Montreal this December.
Spurred on by the US, for

whom progress on services is a
core objective, negotiators from
the main industrial countries
hope to have at least some out-

line principles in place for minis-
ters to endorse in Montreal
To achieve this, however, their

talks at the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) in
Geneva now need to address two
particularly controversial ques-
tions. One is how to link such a
framework to the development
needs of poorer countries; the
other Is whether even ottillne

principles can be established
without at least some informal
examination of how they would
affect individual service sectors.

After a year of negotiation, the
main parameters of the discus-

sions have now become clear.

Negotiators have decided not to
worry too much about services

which are actually traded across
benders, and instead to concen-
trate on the more common situa-

tion where they have to be deliv-

ered at the point of consumption.
The emphasis has been on

establishing regulatory systems
that guarantee market access,
national treatment (equal rights

In domestic markets for foreign

and local suppliers), and non-dis-

crimination between separate for-

eign suppliers.

“By thn» of the mid-term
review, toe OECD countries win
have a fairly precise consensus
as to what they want," said one
senior US nffirwl. The difficulty

now Res, he continued, in bring-

ing developing countries into the
fold.

Agreement that the talks on
services should take account of
the development needs of poorer
countries was enshrined in the
Ponte del Este declaration, the
launch document for the Uru-
guay round.

Davy wins £61m Korean
blast furnace order
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

DAVY, the UK engineering
group, has won a £6lm order
from South Korea's Pohang Iron
and Steel Company to build a
blast furnace at its new Kwan-
gyang works on the country's
south coast

The order, won by the group's
Davy McKee unit In conjunction
with Korea Heavy Industries and
Construction, follows the hith-

erto unpublicised award last’

December of a smaller £30m blast

furnace contract contract in
Pohang and brings the total
value of blast furnace orders won
by Davy from POSCO to nearly
£20Qm.
The furnace, with a maximum

daily output of 9,000 tonnes, is

scheduled to go into production
in November 1990. Mr Roger
Ktagdon, Davy’s chief executive,

said it had enabled the company
to consolidate its position as a
leading supplier of capital goods
to the Korean steel industry.

financing for the two new for
naces is being arranged by the
London merchant banking sub-
sidiary of First Chicago, which
has recently begun to bid aggres-
sively for project finance man-
dates in competition with estab-
lished UK banks.

fuat Chicago said its package
uses the debt swap market to
convert conventional sterling
export credits backed by the
Export Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment into low interest dollar and
Swiss franc debt in keeping with
POSCO's balance sheet require-

ments. The dollar portion will
bear interest at a rate of less
than 7 per cent
The low rates on its package

helped Davy to win the blast fur-

nace orders against German and
Japanese competition. Mr King-
dob added that Davy had sold its
first Mast furnace to POSCO in
1983 after its Japanese competi-
tors became reluctant to ™)n>
latest technology available to
Korea’s emerging steel industry.
He also disclosed that Davy

has again been undercut by Japa-
nese competition in a major £6Qm
polyester plant order at Kursk tn

the Soviet Union. Last summer,
Davy lost a £600m contract at
Hlagoveschenak to the m™ con-
sortium led by the trading house
NissholwaL
Mr Kingdon said both orders

had been lost because the compe-
tition cut its prices to a level at
which Davy could not compete,
but it would continue to bid for
business in toe Soviet Union.

To be worthwhile the exercise
has to Involve developing coun-
tries. Their _industrial counter-*
parts are still anxious to tread
carefully forfearofposhing them
into a premature and hostile
statement of position.

Yet India, which opposed the
idea of including services in the
Uruguay round from the outset,
is still a reluctant nlaver. Manv
other developing countries are
worried about the implications of
accepting even an outline state-

ment of principles on services in
Montreal without an agreement
flat would safeguaid their devel-
opment interests.

So fer there has been little dis-

cussion about tins either within
toe Gatt or between developing
countries themselves. Industrial

countries have left it up to toe
developing countries to make
suggestions but none have been
put forward. Now they are con-
cerned that there is an intellec-

tual vacuum in this area.
“We’ve come to the point

where they (the developing coun-
tries) have to come up with some-

US and EC
‘risk new
trade war’
By Bridget Bloom

A STRONG risk exists of a
renewed trade and subsidy war
between the US and the Euro-
pean Community next year
unless progress Is made before
then on the new Gatt agricultural

negotiations, Mr John MacGre-
gor, UK Minister of Agriculture,
warned yesterday.

Mr MacGregor waa returning

to London from a 10-day visit to
the US and napadfl, during which
he met senior US officials, includ-

ing Mr Richard Lyng, US Agricul-
ture Secretary, ana Mr Clayton
Yuetter, Trade Representative.

US farmers In* the Mid-West
and elsewhere would be tena-

cious in their support for contin-

uation of US agricultural subsi-

dies as contained in the 1985

Farm BIB, due for renegotiation

next year, Mr MacGregor
believed.

Tins seemed certain to create

strong pressures within Congress

for toe maintenance of such sup-

pot, unless some progress had
been made within Gatt. at least

on establishing an agreed frame-

work for negotiations to reduce
farm subsidies over the next few
years.

In services^ as in

agriculture, the US-has

been concerned with

absolute principles; the

* EC has adopted a more
pragmatic approach.

thing. S there’s no give, they are
going to look bloody-minded,”
said one trade diplomat
For the developing countries

themselves, there is another
worry. Many are reluctant to
endorse genual principles before
any discussion has taken place as
to how they would apply to spe-

cific sectors.

The whole debate an fiberatis-

tag trade in services has poten-
tially large implications for
labour mobility. One recurring
worry is that the industrial coun-
tries might insist on the rights erf

their banks to establish brandies
in developing countries, but
refuse reciprocal access to-the

developing countries’ construc-
tion. industries because of politi-

cally awkward immigration prob-
lems.

•

A meaningful consensus on
trade in sendees cannot therefore
be reached by December unless
the implications for individual
sectors are examined ftatt, they
say. Though thisrims contrary to
the US notion that a framework
of principles should be estab-
lished before specific sectors are
brought Into flip it Is

a view which finds at least some
echo elsehwere.
The EC. for example, wants to

be sure of freedom to protect its

cultural industries - tike broad-
casting and films - from foreign
domination. Jt is not yet ready to
accept free competition in tele-

communications. "We would not
want to offer national treatment
In baric telecommunications to
potential foreign suppliers. We
need an exemption.” says a Brus-
sels

The services debatein the Gstt
has brought into focus a sharp
difference in style between the

EC and the US. Id services, as in
agriculture, the US has been con-
cerned with absolute principles;

the EC has adopted a more prag-
matic approach. It defines free
.trade in services as an objective
and has tried in the discussions
so far to establish procedures
that might be used to achieve it

Its idea of a formal “ragnla-

tions committee” that would
define which service industry
regulations are compatible with
the concept of free trade in ser-
vices met an unenthnstaastic
reception from its negotiating
partners who were reluctant to
see their regulators subjected to
a supranational authority.

Now its approach has shifted
towards a committee process that
would identify which regulations
are negotiable and which are not.
For the US, however, everything
should be negotiable even ifsome
industries require specific tempo-'
rary exemption from the liberal-
isation process.

Reconciling these two
approaches before December may
still prove difficult on top of the

development issue Even if it can
be done without reference to spe-
cific sectors, these win have to be
discussed at some stage. And
that, experts believe, is rare toe
hardest part of the negotiations
may begin.

So far private sector business
interest in the negotiations has
been strongest in sectors like
hnwWwir and insurance which
expect to benefit from liberalisa-

tion in terms of access to foreign
markets. Once the full range of
service sectors are brought into
play, some, who rely cm protected
BMPiBta

,
fike toe shipping and

airline industries intbe US. are
hkriy to spring vigorously into
'action to defend their patch.

This could' raise the tempera-'
tare of the debate. Even US offi-

cials, who regard sectoral discus-
sions as a matter for next year
rather than this, acknowledge
that opposition to the whole exer-
cise could grow is the business
community. “There’ll be a blood-
letting,” said one.

Pakistan proposes dismantling of MFA
BY WILLIAM OULLFORCE M GENEVA

PAKISTAN has put forward a
radical plan for dismantling the
Multi-Fibre Arrangement, and
integrating world trade in tex-

tiles into toe General Agreement
on Tariffo and Trade.

During the trade ministers’
meeting in Konstanz last week-
end, Mr Mahbub TJl-Haq, the
Pakistani Minister of Commerce,
Planning and Development, pro-

posed that at the mid-term
review of the Uruguay Round in
December, ministers should
freeze theMFA in 1989 and agree

to a five-year framework for
dwryJkihing It.

'

Existing import restrictions
should be discarded at a rate of

20 per cent a year, calculated, by
value, Mr Ul-Haq suggested.
Countries should replace the
restrictions tar reasonable tariff

ragimeswitb rates set at the low-
est prevailing levels.

The minister acknowledged
hat eliminating the last 2030 per
cent of import restrictions could
be. difficult.

- Freezing the MFA in I960

would mean that no new fibres
could be introduced to it and no
changes should be made to
import quotas, Mr Ul-Haq said.
The HOfflm trade hi textiles is

one of the most -sensitive issues
raider negotiationin foe Uruguay
Round.
The MFA came into force as a

temporary compromise between
exporters and impwters in 1374
but has rihee been extended four
times, lastly until 199L Textile
trade is governed by bilaterally

negotiated quotes which limit

imports in a regime alien to
Gait’s principle of non-disriintaa-
turn.

Elimination of the MFA and a
return to open markets have
became a symbol for many devel-
oping nations of the tadostria-
lised countries’ willingness to
meet theirdevelopment needs.

After the latest MFA extension
and with US manufacturers still

lobbying for greater protection, it
has been Mnirwri that no prog-
ress would be in the Gatt
talks by the midterm review.

Airbus row ‘must be settled by June9

THE Airbus (fispute has to be
settled by June, or July at the

latest, senior US and European
officials have agreed following
the trade ministers’ meeting at

Konstanz West Germany, WO-
11am Dullforce reports from
Geneva.
Mr Clayton Yeutter, the US

Trade Representative, said there

was no point In setting another

deadline but if there were to be
an agreement, it would need to

happen “relatively soon”.

It is recognised that farther
progress cannot be made. until

after the French presidential elec-

tion in May. The Chirac govern-

ment believes that before then, it

cannot be seen to be entertaining
the compromises over govern-
ment subsidies for Airbus that
toe four-nation consortium wifi
have to make.
While, progress on several

items at Khartanz last week was
genuine, it reflected agreement
on principles rather than detail.

After the announcement, Mr
Yeutter immediately, challenged
European interpretations of some
of the principles.

Agreement to efirntnate state
fanning of aircraft production, as
distinct from research and devel-

opment, represents a real

advance. The Europeans will
probably have to accept that the

. bon applies to tbenew A33Q and
A340 aircraft.

The Europeans claim victory
over the-decision that an agree-
ment most cover indirect as well
as direct subsidies, since they
argue that Boeing and McDon-
neil-Dquglas of the US benefit
most from government funding of
military research projects.

'

Neither side wants a prolonged
slanging match over definitions
and sires of indirect subsidies,
and a means of skirting this issue

!

has to be found. ;
•

~
’ On several of the principles

accepted, essential detail Is lack-'
tag tin most important of which
is recouping government fund-

" The disciplines applied to
repayments by manufacturers
hare to be agreed and it as the
US suggests. Airbus is &r from
being a profitable concern, this
could wen be the sticking point.
Since neither theUS Trade

Representative’s office nor the
EC Commission really want a
trade war during the Uruguay
round, each sees a reason for
having an agreement on aircraft
subsidies In place before the Air*
bas-McDotmeU talks.
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BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

THE BRITISH shipping industry
could face widespread disruption
over the Easter holiday period
following a decision by the
National Union of Seamen to bal-
lot its 21,000 members on a
national strike in defence of jobs
and conditions.
The industry has already been

hit by the strike of some 2400
Dover-based seamen and French
maritime unions.

The decision, taken yesterday
by the union’s 16-man executive
committee, opens up the prospect
of another High Court battle over
the legality of the strike weapon
similar to action which led to the
union being fined last month.
The announcement of the bal-

lot was made by Mr Sam HcCtus-
kie, the NOS general secretary,
who was symbolically flanked by
his union's solicitors.

Mr McCluskie said: “The
National Union of Seamen is

determined to remain within the
law, even If every attempt to do
so results In the threatened
sequestration of the union’s
fuads."
According to the union it is

acting legally because it is hold-
ing a ballot over an issue of pri-

mary concern to all its members.
However, this view was

atrongy contested yesterday, by
employers who pointed out .that

.yesterday's move
-

had been
prompted by lastweek's can fora
national strike by Dover-based
seamad in dispute with Peninsu-
lar »r>d Oriental European.. Fer-

ries, and the recent sacking of 50
seamen; by Belfast Freight Fer-

ries.

The General Council of British
Shtppfng

- m/flretort Jast nightthat
employers would not hesitate to
taT»» take the union to' court if

the strike call looked close to
being implemented.

"There is no national

between the NUS and the
shipping industry.? said the
organisation. “Any ballot would
be meaningless and would not
absolve the NUS from the conse-

bf any industrial action
take."

The ballot in support of
Britain’s first all-out seamen’s
strike since 1961 will begin today
and the result will be announced
on March 30, just before the start

of the Baste: hdfiday .break.

Mr McCluskie yesterday pre-

dicted that the ballot would show
a large majority in favour of
industrial action. However the
union is expected initially to use

file stilke call as an essentially

tactical move aimed at strength-
ening its negotiating TmirfHnn at
talks ahned atendingthe seven-
week strike byseamen employed
hyPSOFaxfes.

The talks, which resume today
under the auspices of Acas. the
conciliation service, are Hkriy to
focus' on a- revised management
offer on Its proposals for new
crewing flrnmgewwTYift and am-
plified salary structures for sea-
men eoyed on the company’s
cros&Ghannel routes.

It is dear the outcome of talks
.beginning today between the
NUSand'P&O under the auspices
ofAcas. the conriliatioB service,
is HkeJy to be one of the maTti

factors which win determine
whether or not there will be an
albnit BfaflM-

Than are that both
sides have privately agreed to
resume folks on the unoersta
ing that a haste of a deal may
stheady be inthe making, in spite
of yesterday’s flexing ofmuscles.

.
For much of Qie dispute, the

anger of union officials has been
fuelled by what they claim was a
P&O refusal to modify its contro-
versial proposals for catting the
number of crews on its vessels.

Ford says polite ‘no’ as unions

try to salvage Dundee project
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

FORD OF America last night
appeared to dash hopes that it
might reconsider its derision to
cancel its plan to bnfld a £40m
electronics plant in Dundee, Scot-

land, because of a row over union
bargaining arrangements.
Union leaders met at the Lon-

don headquarters of the Trade
Union Congress, the union
umbrella organisation, in an
attempt to devise a package
which might persuade the com-
pany to reconsider. But as they
met, Ford said it would listen

courteously to any proposals, but
added that its ikdsinn to pull out
was final _

The company implied that,
even if the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers' Union and MSP,
the general technical union,
dropped their opposition to the
terms of the AEU engineering
union’s single union agreement
for the plant, Ford would not
reverse its decision- This came as
TUC leaders met the Scottish
TUC, and leaders of the motor
industry unions, in what ,

seemed
a futile attempt to rescue the'

project.

The Scottish TUC told the
TUC’s inner cabinet, the finance

and general purposes committee,
that the unions would only mobi-
lise political pressure on Ford if

they accepted the ABU’S agree-
ment in fulL

This would mean accepting

Noonan Willis

that pay at the plant would be set

locally, rather than through the
-national, machinery*.coBoring
Ford of Britain’s 21 UK plants.

Pay rates at Dundee were
planned to be lower than rates in
Ford of Britain.

However, Mr Ron Todd, the
TGWU’s general secretary, said
before the meetings that he
would not ratify the AEU agree-

ment, if it was outside national

pay bargaining. This would be
unacceptable to the company.
Ford announced last Friday

that St was pulling out of the
project because of opposition to

the terms of its deal With the
wngliMwHng mrirwv Mr Norman
Willis, the TUG’S secretary .gen-

eral, mat Feed’s wmfor managers
in Detroit. Following the discus-

sions with Mr Wflbs, the com-
pany said it had “decided there
was no prospect of reaching

piumMit
,
mill any m qi ipramfow

would create more problems."
However, senior AEU offlrials

believe that Ford decided to can-
cel the plant, which, would, have
further concentrated the com-
pany’s European pwgim* produc-
tion inthe UK, in the wake ofthe
recent strike by Ford’s manual
workers. This swiftly disrupted
production aft Ford’s continental
plants, which already roly on UK
plants for some enghus.

It is understood Ford of Amer-
ica rentortori ttn> ARTT during thp
strike to express its concent over
file union's role. Mr Jimmy Air-

Ke,the
for the Dundee plant, played a
leading role in the strike.

As a result of the company's
unease over the apparent vulner-

ability of the plant. Ford was
unlikely, to reconsider its deri-

sion, even ifother motor industry
unions accepted the agreement,
tminn nlHriah mrid.

Income rises to

maintain living

standards dip

to five-year low
By Ralph Akins

INCOME RISES needed to
Tpahitain living standards are

at the lowest level for five

years in spite of escalating
house prices, a report says
today.
The Reward cost of living

report estimates earnings
required to keep firing stan-

dards constant are rising at AO
per a year - less than in

any year since 1983. But it

says house prices continue to

spiral upwards.
Nationally, house prices are

rising at an average rale of 20
per cent a year- The fastest

rate of increase is in Greater

London where the annual rate

of increase Is 31.1 per cent.

The average price of a three

-bed seml-detatched house in

the capital is now £107,200 -

and is rising by £67 a day. At
the other extreme, house
prices are rising by Just 3.4 per

cent a year in Northern
Ireland.

The report notes that soar-

ing house prices rises are

spreading northwards. Houses

in the Midlands, for instance,

are rising at an annual rate of

16.4 per cent
However, sharp rises in

house prices have been offset

by a slowdown in retail price

inflation and recent reductions

in mortgage rates. Consumer
prices for goods and services,

are increasing at an annual

rate of 43 per cot - Kao-
pared with 4,5 per cent

reported in the last survey six

months ago. <

In its league table of Bring

costs around the UK, the

report says the cheapest shop

prices are in Preston. If hous-

ing costs are included, how-
ever, the cheapest place to five

is Larne, Northern Ireland.

The dearest shop juices are in

Lerwick, Scotland. But, taking

into account housing costs.

Greater London is the most
expensive place to live.

Cost of tivinff, regional com-

parisons. Feburarg 1988. The
Reward Group, l Mill Street,

Stone, Staffordshire. ST15 8RA.

£55.

Improved cash flow fuels

Unipart’s rise in profits
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

UNIPART, the UK’s largest vehi-

cle accessory and parts supplier,

increased pre-tax profits by 34.7

per cent in 1987, its first full year

of operation since it was priva-

tised in a management buy-out
from the Rover group in January
last year.

Mr John Nefll, Unipart chief

executive, said the group’s per-

formance in 1967 was much, bet-

ter than forecast Results in the
early part of 1988 had also been
“satisfactory," and he forecast

another good year is 1988.

The bigjump in Unipart profit-

ability last year stemmed from a
substantial improvement in

flow of around £20m, which
helped to reduce net interest
charges to £744,000 from £2.83m
in 1986, resulting in the jump in

pre-tax profits.

Profits before interest and tax
rose by 9 per cent to £13m from
£lL9m in 1966, despite a 15.7 per
cent rise in turnover to £428m
from £389Jta a year earlier.

Operating profits were
depressed by problems with the
availability of mare parts in the
early months of last year as well

as by the costs of reorganising
file Unipart Industries division.

Dividend payments were left

unchanged, which allowed Uni-
part to increase retained profits

by 40 per cent to £11An.
Since its privatisation, some

5633 per cent of the company's
equity has been held by a group
of institutional investors led by
Charterhouse Bank, with man-
agement holding 10 per cent,

more than half the group's 4400
employees holding 12 per cent,

and Rover Group retaining a
2L67 per remt interest.

Close to half of Unipart profits

and turnover are derived from its

contracts with Austin Rover and
Jaguar to operate their parts
businesses on an arm’s length
basis. Unipart also started a new
contract to supply ReH&ni with a
fun parts service last year.

Leasing industry reports

record £6bn new business
BY RICHARD WATERS

THE LEASING industry yester-

day reported record new business

of £Gbn in 3387, up 16 per cent

from the previous year and proof

of its resilience to the loss of a
tax incentive which was widely

expected to lead to its demise.

After a slight foil last year, the

amount ofnew business exceeded
the £5.8frn of 1985. This figure

was expected by many in the
industry to represent its peak:

1985 was the last year leasing

companies and, indirectly, their

clients benefited from accelerated

ciip^l allowances.

The phasing out of these allow-

ances was part of the reform of

corporate tax announced in the
1984 budget

The rise in bnaness is due to
continuing demand for an alter-

native to straight loan flnmwn,

the success of leasing companies
at marketing their product and
the growth of investment in new
equipment generally, said the
Equipment T.«wing Association,

which amwwiwffwi the figures yes-

terday.

However, the profitability of

Teasing companies has declined

substantially' since 1985 due to

increased competition- for new
business, said Mr Alan Ootten,
chairman of the aSSOCfotiOU.

The association’s members
account for about three-quarters

of the equipment to UK
industrial and commercial com-!

Companies involved in manu-
facturing and production

“ fewer leased assets by

year, while those in the ,

sector acquired 25 per cent more;
and those in distribution and
transport 21 per emit more.

The hew roles are likely to

have an afflw* on the demand for

leasing this year, said Mr Gotten.

From last summer, companies
have had to show leased assets,

and their liability far fixture pay-

ments under leases, in their bal-

ance sheets.

Opposition

MPs urge

further

rates cut
By Ivor Owen

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, was
urged to risk another dash with

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, _ the

Prime in the closing
stages ofthe budget debate In the

House of Commons last night by
insisting on a further reduction
to interest rates and a lower ster-

ling exchange sate.

"He gmflfirt and joked with his

ministerial colleagues as Mr
Edward Heath, the former Con-
servative Prime Sinister, supple-

mented rimnandu by. opposition
leader* for lower Interest rates

with «rpntto»r call for Britain to

enter the exchange rate mecha-
nism of the European Monetary
System. -

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s
Trade and Industry spokesman,
ridiculed suggestions that the
halfpercentage paint cutin inter-

est rates implemented last week
proved that wrttarfn had a “strong
Chancellor-"

'•

To Labour, cheers, Mr Gould
told Mr Lawson that if he really

wanted to beranked as the win-
ner in what looked like being “a
continuing battle" with the
Prime Minister, something more
was required.

Mr Heath, who irritated his
detractors on the Government
hwnrfwa by reminding them that

as a proportion of grots domestic
product, taxation was still higfo»r

than when his administration left

office - 376 per cent compared
witit.32.4 per cent - mocked both
Mr LawBon and Mrs Thatcher.

The former Prime Minister
accepted that allowing a higher
exchange rate was one method of
itoiiwy with inflation ironi-

cally suggested that this was one
view which, might have been
expressed privately in the Gov-
ernment - "although these
things do leak but".

Kteran Cooke in Belfast reflects grimly on a week's work

A gruesome litany of funerals

Cleft)
njnbtteffl inny daring

ANYONE who says they have
not been affected by reporting on
the past week's, events here is
rtthur a liar or a fooL
The Europa Hotel in Central

Belfast, which has the rfnhfonK

distinction of being among the
world's most bombed hotels, has
been fun Of the fenriHar madia
circus which follows the heels of
significant world events.

But as the days have worn on
over the last week, it has become
a sombre gathering. With grue-
some regularity, there have been
funerals to attend each day.

First there-were the three IRA
members killed in Gibraltar.
They were shot in the street by
RriHah troops after a four-month
joint British and Spanish intelli-

gence operation established
that they were art to bomb a mili-

tary parade in the UK territory.

Then, as if through some
inMTift mathematical equation,
there were the three mourners
Vin*d at their burial by a gre-
nade-burling lone Protestant gun-
man.

‘

Two soldiers were the next to
dio in the course at yak annthar

Amend. A Protestant girl was
ftm shot dead out in tiie cotm-

: beUad m headatoae daring Mat week's attack on Mfltoim Cemetery by * knx« puimm. (right) Members of the
on the car caujlutf two Britts* soldien who were beaten ud finally shot to death.

tryside of Fermanagh and a Cath-
olic shop nmdgtswt gunned down
in a sectarian Trifling

Yesterday saw gnnfhgf death,
this tinre of a 27-year-old member
of the Royal Ulster Constabulary.
He was shot as he pattoDed in a
Land Rover through the Catholic
quarters of Londonderry.
Last week began peacefully

enough. At first, the funerals of
the Gibraltar three seemed to go
off without incident They were
almost relaxed. A Shm Fein stew-

ard jokingly remarked at one
point on a Spanish reporter, who,
wearing his beret and dark
passes, locked very much like an
OLA operative in their character-
fotic paramilitary uniforms.
But then name the shoot-out

and kflWngB at the MiTHnwn Cen-
metary in Catholic West Belfast,

which left more than 60 injured

as well as the three dead. There-
after, everything changed

.

The television crews never
dimfcad during +h» mayhem. One
reporter somehow thought to
have been involved in the attack
was badly misled by the crowd,
which eventually ran down the

before he was rescued
the army and RUC.

Another journalist ran to tele-

phone the news through. Only
afterwards did he realise his knee
was tiie size of a balloon. He had
broken it when be fell onto a
gravestone during the mad

He immediately was flown
out at Northern Ireland.

At the funerals which followed,

we were constantly checked and
told to look out far anything sus-

picious, any strange face.

During the bloody drama on
Saturday when the crowd of
mourners attacked and killed two
soldiers who had driven into the

heart of the cortege, some in the
crowd tried to take away cameras
and notebooks. Some journalists
hri rtmlr films fmrfiimiteH One
American, apparently a tourist

with a macabre taste in holidays,

shouted: “But those are the
photos of my skiing vacation."

Reporters were closely
watched, their idwntitiea double
checked.
Somehow, however, one Swed-

ish television crew had somehow
Trumngpd to the whole hor-

rific episode.

Today, it is a foolish person
who wanders around West Bel-

fast with a notebook in hand.

Identification can mean life, or as

tiie two soldiers must have real-

ised on Saturday, death.

Both sides to the conflict, the
republican Catholics and the loy-

alist Protestants, are very tense

and very suspicious. On Sunday
morning there was a bomb scare

in nearby St Agnes’ church as
the priest, voice weary, called yet

again for an end to violence.
Outside, army mariesmen kept

watch.
On a road out of Belfast, my

taxi was singled out by an army
patrol- The driver and I stood for

IS minutes in the rain while two
soldiers went through the car
and ouz documents. Guns were
trained on us from the pavement.
“Where was I going? Who was I

seeing? What was the address?,"
they asked.

All of this was very unnerving,
but is something which has
become an everyday fact of life in
Northern Ireland.

On Sunday night, a group of us
went across the road from the
Europa Hotel to have a drink at

the Crown, an old, ornate pub

Five minutes later there was a
bomb scare.

W-\

Our best showing yet: and
we all had a share in it.
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Race Electronics

to invest film

Kevin Brown examines the reaction to calls for urgent action to improve ferry design

Safety vies with costs in ro ro row

in Welsh factory §«r
BY ANTHONY HORETOM, WELSH CORRESPONDENT
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ONE OF the largest expansion

projects undertaken in the DK in

recent years was; announced yes-

today mon by Race Electronics,

a Walsh manufacturer of tainted

circuit boards.

The company Is to undertake
an film expansion at its lUIbat

Green factory outside Cardiff,

south Wales, which vrfll raise its

workforce by 1JL00 to L850 over

the next four years.

The scale of the project can be
judged by the fact that two big

Inwardly-investing Japanese
miflfpawfoq

,
the car

Nissan and the televisions pro-

ducer Sony, both employ around
L250 at their respectiveplants in

Washington, Tyne and Wear, and
Bridgend, south Wales
The expansion was described

by Ur Peter Walker, the Welsh
Secretory, as “one of the biggest

British industrial projects in
recent yean.”

Sony and the company has a Jap-
anese recruited locally as its
Tmmnfartnrhiff director.

The expansion is to take {dace
Is a factory provided by rim
Welsh Development Agency and
Mr Gooding said yesterday he
was pleased that Hie public and'
private sectors have been able to

work together to help Race grow
and provide so many jobs.

Race has made considerable

BRITAIN'S shipowners reacted

sharply yesterday to calls by the

Royal Institution of Naval Archi-

tects for urgent design changes

to improve the safety of roll on
rofl off vehicle ferries.

The General Council of British
^Tripping,

which represents most
UK ferry owners, said tiie institu-

tion appeared to be raping for ro

ro ships to be scrapped, 1 and
accused it of “over s^npWng
important issues in the debate.”

- The council added with -heavy

irony that it was "curious" that

the institution felt able to come
to specific conclusions while
research funded by the Transport

Department was still going on.

tT- «. •<£»...

to require around 90 ferries built

before 1980 to be brought into

Hue with later safety standards,

tfyvngh no decision has yet been

URGM^afety taptovemento
to vehicle fraries like the Her-

ald of Free Enterprise (above)

were called fox yesterday by
toe Royal batUntim of Naval

Architects, the professional

OtKorpomted to England under the Building Societies Act W74)

Floating Rate Notes due 1991

In accordance with the previsions of the Notes, notice Is hereby given

ffwtforthe threemonths Interest Periodfrom March 21 ,1988 toJune 21

,

1988 the Notes wfl cany an Interest Rate of 8.7675% perannum. TTie

Interest payable on ttie relevant interest payment date. June 21, 1988
wffl be £220.39 perEIO.OOO principal amount

Race Electronics, the principal

arm of the Welsh-based Gooding
Group, founded by Mr Alf Good-
ing, makes circuit-board assem-
blies by both the pin-ahd-hole
and surface-mounting technolo-

OrHiOnto Itatettan Bank, HA.
latest Herat Buk

March 22.1988

The group has significant con-

tracts with companies such as
Brother Industries, for parts for

typewriter production. Jaguar
Cars, for air conditioning equip-

ment, IBM, Ricoh and Sharp.
The company has made a speci-

ality of winning orders from Jap-
anese concerns in the UK. Mr
Malcolm Sanders, Its managing
director, previously worked for

a highly competitive market AB
Electronics, another Welsh -con-

cern, has recently invested
heavily in surface-mount technol-
ogy and both Phillips and Timex,
other leading players, have been
spending heavily on new equip-
ment
For Race, the investment is

almost a fairy-tale story. Pour
years ago, with the couapse of
the home-computer market the
company was all-hut on its knees.
Turnover dropped to £3m hi

1985 from £14m in 1984 as sales of

the BBC’s Acorn computer - a
major end user - dried up. Since,
then, the profile of its business
bas dianpuj to electronics assem-
bly and turnover has shot up to a
foreoast £36m this year.

• Pilklngton, the UK glass com-
pany, is reorganising its defence
electro-optical division to
strengthen the high technology
aspects of the group’s business,

.

wittes Terry Dodswotth.
The company said yesterday

that the reconstruction would
bring together the two main divi-

sions operating in the electroop-
ticalarea.

this attack followed months of
discussion ship designers

about the lessons of the capsize

of the Herald of Tree Enterprise

Just over a year ago, with the loss

ofneatly 200 lives.

Viscount Caldecote, president
of the institution, was careful to

stress that naval architects were
aware of the canimendal realities

of the ferry industry, and were
not seeking to apportion blame
for the Herald accident
But be said that existing to ro

ships were unacceptably vidaera-
bfe to rapid capsize, even if they
adhered to the misting law.

The remedy suggested by the.

'institution Is to increase the
buoyancy of ships to give passen-
gers and crew more time to
escape after an accident

- Tma would be achieved by fifr

ting transverse and/or longtttndi-

nal bulkheads in' toe cavernous
vehicle decks, where a small
amount of water can cause a
rapid Usti by adding spansons or
bulges (huge buoyancy tanks) to
toe hull; and by filling spaces
where water might enter or col-

lect with buoyant materiaL
Most of these suggestions have

• - — - * • - r- *•
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V* Jones Lang Wootton

The Institution said mil cm
roll off terries were "Unaccept-
ably vulnerable” to rapid cap*

sire. K accepted tout few sndi
incidents bad occurred, but
warned tout a single aeddent
*Cau lead to catastrophic loss

of life, and toe ridcuf such a
consequence ts too high."

ft welcomed Improved oper-

ating requirements introduced

by toe Transport Department
but said they were
"shtort-tera.” Solutions to
rapid Capsize were available

and should be adopted now,
the Institution said.

The Institution's aim was to
TiiHuMiffg proposals by the UK
Government delegation to the

International M”"**1"* Organ-

isation, toe united Nations

agency for safety at sea.

Mr Paul Channon, the Trans-
port Secretary, has ruled out

unilateral action on ship
*Mrfgw, which UK shipowners
Say would make them unable
to compete with Continental

She General Council of Brit-

ish Shipping, which represents

most OK owners, criticised the
Tiwiilntfain tor pnWishing fts
siMMhp before the mid of Gov-
ernment fended research.

been made before, bttttbeir adop-
tion by toe institution is bound
to increase the pressure for

action bY the UK Government

A world of experience in commercial property

thhv, however, as the Transport
Department -stuck to its position,

that ro ro Ships are safe as long
as- they are operated properly.

As evidence, toe Department
pointed out the UK has suffered

only two serious ferry incidents

in recent years, both caused by
human error. These were the
Herald, which sank because the

crew sailed with the bow doors

open, and the European Gateway,

In 1982, which sank after a colli-

sion because bulkheads below
the waterline were left open.

In line with this view, the
Department has concentrated cm
operational improvements such
as the use of dosed circuit televi-

sion, boarding cards, loading

ft has also acted, in the Mer-
chant Shipping Bill currently
paaging through Parliament, to

make masters of ferries legally

responsible for safe operation.

The Department is also likely

Expanding software groups look to US
8V TERRY DODSttORTH

BRITISH SOFTWARE and com-
puter serviced companies are
looking forgrowth through merg-
er* and acquisitions, with a
Strong emphasis on toe US mar-
ket
The trend emerges from a sur-

vey of takeover activity last year,

When the number of transactions

launched by British companies is

estimated to have risen from 51
to 79. hi toft US, British groups
started 11 of the 25 transactions

by non-US companies.
~The figures were compiled by

Broadview Associates, an Aural-

IN BRIEF

-UK’s latest

airliner gets

its wings
Britain’s latest airliner, the Brit-

ish Aerospace Advanced Turbo-
prop (ATP) twin-engined 64-72

sealer, has won its Certificate of
Ahworthtiiess from toe Ciril Aid-

,

atom Authority, writes Michael ;

Donna.
The fftat deliveries will be

made Soon to British Midland
Airways, which has ordered three
aircraft, with another two on
option. Each ATP costs about
£7%m and is powered by two,
Pratt & Whitney (Canada) turbo-

;

propeller engines. The certifica-

tion is in accordance with new
roles governing airworthiness
requfremeats throughoutEurope.

New WDA chairman
Mr Gwyn Jones.a 89-year-old
computer software specialist, has
bees appointed chairman-desig-
nate of the Welsh Development
Agency. He will succeed Mr John
Williams in November.
Mr Jones, a Welsh speaker

from Porthmadog is Gwynedd,
sri: up the Corporate Technology
Group in Swansea is 1980 after
working for British Steel and
ICL. He sold the company last

year for £8ra. Mr Janes said yes-
terday that he wanted to see
Wales "in the forefront at new

The WDA. like its Scottish
counterpart, was set up in 1978 to

regenerate the Welsh economy.

Howden wins E4m deal

neering company, has bees
awarded a £4m contract to supply
equipment for a coatflred power
station in China.

The company wifi build eight

fens and two preheaters for the
Yue Yangpower plant to Hunan
province Tfe® contract represents

a major order from the Chinese.

TSB, $*fla sales push
The Trustee Savings Bank,,
broadly-hared hanking group,
and Saga Holidays announced
phflifl to dross-sell each other's
product* to ihOre than fed people
in toe otet'OOs market The mar-
keting venture Is behaved to be
toe fieri ever between a major
bank and a travel organisation,

as w*H a* toe first time that the
overflGte, described by TSB as “an
increasingly affluent age group”
have beeft storied out for an
inteutivBsalra drive.

There are lL8m people in
Britain over 80 yaars old and two
thirds ofall savings are owned toy

people Over S- - - - • •

can investment bank specialising

to computet services. They illus-

trate toe trend towards consoli-

dation at the top of the industry.

Mr Bernard Goldstein, a part-

ner of Broadview, forecasts the

etoergehce to a few years of the
first computer services company
with a turnover of jlbn.

The surge to British interest

has been encouraged by differing

national accounting rutes. British

companies can writeoff goodwill
'against their balance sheets.
Ifefr American competitors have
to pass it through their proflt-

and-ioss accounts, thus depress-

ing earnings.
Software transactions often

include a large amount of good-

will. the amount by which price

exceeds the value of physical
assets. That Is because the assets

of software mmpnniwg are often

high in expertise and low in
plant

Analysts believe other factors
behind the takeover trend
include iwtgrwillnnwlimitifm in all

electromc&based markets, where
technology is easOy moved across
national boundaries.
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Shipowners have complained

that some of these requirements

are unnecessary, and that their

costs are being raised above
those of Continental competitors

which are not subject to the same
regulations.

But the cost of these improve.

mpnts is small - around £250,000

to update the pre-1980 ships.

What really worries shipowners

is the prospect of unilateral UK
action on design changes.

In feet there is little likelihood

at this
, because the Government

has accepted the ferry owners’

view that it would drive them oat

of business. This is because both
owners and Government believe

passengers would not be pre-

pared to pay extra tores for
greater safety in the unlikely
event of a collision.

The only practical way to keep
UK ferries m business in such
circumstances would be to ban
foreign vessels from British

ports, possibly in contravention

of European Community and
mtenuttional law.

In practice, the institution

recognises this, even while call-

ing for action, by accepting that

its suggestions win have to be
passed on to the International

Maritime Organisation, the
United Nations agency for safety

’&t» S&flL

Agreements reached by the 131

MO members have the status of

international law, but the organi-

sation is exceptionally slow mov-
ing, and regulations can take up
to 10 years to come into force.

Even if ministers could be per
suaded to support the institution,

however, it would be same time
before its views could be tabled

D
Di

teovir

X
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

ro

> Un:k tfi

A way through the Euro-maze
Charles Batdtelor looks at a taskforce set up to help the smaller company

“have Total coNFiDf/v/c^s/*. ive forgotten more
BBouT SMPLiF/iNG EUROPEAN LBW THUN ybuLL EVER KNOVl

THE CREATION of the European
Economic Community hi 1957
appeared to usher tn the era of

the large European corporation
with factories and customers
spread throughout the seven
founding member countries. At
that time the smaH business was
accorded scant attention.
Now, SO years later, the large

company which is truly at home
in the community of 12 is still a
relative rarity while the Euro-
pean Commission busies itself

with a raft of measures aimed at
promoting flu ffliM jnj niedi-

nm-sized enterprise (SME)*
In 1986 Abel Matutes, a Span-

ish businessman, was appotrited-
commissinner with responsibility
for smaller businesses in an
attempt by the Community to
bring order to the mass of initia-

tives which ware being launched
by other EC directorates.

Despite these efforts many
smaller companies throughout
Europe remain confused about
what the Commission is doing;

'

Ignorant of schemes from which
they might benefit; and suspi-
cious of the impact of a Brussels-
based bureaucracy.
Their concern has been given

an urgency by the commu-
nity's efforts to create a gente
ineiy barrier-free internal market
by 1992. “A single internal mar
ket creates ah enormous chal-

lenge for the smaller company,"
says Matutes. "We want to con-
vert that into an opportunity.
There is the danger we wSl cre-

ate a large market with ho ptiicfe

for the smaller firm."
To achieve tiift fatt Mathtes

and his fellow commissioners
have developed a range of initia-

tives aimed at simplifying the
Community’s own book of rules,

at opening up its RAD pro-
grammes to the smaller firm and

.

at increasing awareness of its

activities among businessmen.
Despite initial tears in France

and West Germany that the Com-
munity would seek to subsidise
the small firms sector, Matutes
and his tram are adamant that is

not their rale. .
Providing fluids

for the smaller company has been
left to the European Investment
Bank.
From the start, Matutes says,

the Community has set out to

avoid action which overlapped
with national programmes of
support. "There is a lot to do on
the European level to create a
favourable environment for the
small and medium-sized enter-

prise,* be says. 1 -don’t want to

create privileges for the SMEs. I

want to take action which wfQ
benefit all companies ' but with
particular impact on the smaller

company with its limited
resources.” T.

Matutes’ first practical move
was to set up a ymnji firms task
force, headedby^AEah Mayhew,
an economist who started work-

ing for the Commission in 1974

after a period"of lecturing at the
University of London. Deliber-
ately independent of the Commis-
sion's 22 directorates general
(departments); Mayhew'e team at

.

about 40 fiiH&me staff is housed
on .the top two floors of mi office

block near the Commission’s Ber-
laymonf Tmflifhfg in Rfti«wla
“W6 try to avoid creating any^

thing," he explains.“We want to.

work with existing organisations
such as government agencies aid
the banks, ft is advantageous to

be a small group in a ftanberinfc
buraacracy.”
Perhaps the most Inipbrthilt

initiative the task force has taken
- though one whose direct
results are invisible to the tmt-
rirW t is the assessment it car-

ries out of all new community
legislation for its impact on the

smaller compahy.
Officials drawing up hew legal

proposals must make sure th£y
do dot add to the admininstratfve
bf- financial load on the SME;
that they have looked at alterha-

tive ways of achieving the same
ends; add that the relevant
emplbyers organisations and

IT TOOK Simon StAnflley
almost a year of htsparsthm
before finally, lost October. Ms
welding equipment company
and three German partners
won a Ecnl.4m contract under
the f!iwm«n»ritty*s KIHTR (Riwdr

Research Industrial Technol-
ogy Europe) scheme.
The consortium will spend

the next four years developing
an automatic system for
ragEimUng the worn edges of
Jet engine turbine btarfpc- This
Job is cnrrehtly dune iwenanlly

but an automatic system
would speed up the process,
cut wastage and reduce the
area of the titanium blades
exposed to Ugh temperatures.
Standley’s company. Preci-

sion Systems of St Ives, Cam-
bridgeshire, employs just 12
people and has animal turn-

over of £600,000. It has teamed

trade associations have bean con-
srfted.

If this has not been.dome the
task force can send floe proposals
hack. *Tt*a thanking* ta?;K and ft

doesn’t make you any friends,”
Mayhew concedes. "The director-
ates do try ~and railroad us but
the position is getting better

©ne recent success Mayhew
claims for the taskforce was
reducing the Size of company
able to take advantageofa relax-
ation' in the Community rules
governing the insurance market
Companies above a iwfai" siw*

mfiy in future buy property and
liability cover from insurers
based anywhere in the cbmxnu-

" Some observers feel, though,
that the/taskfarce achieved only
a limited success and that too
many smaller companies will not
be: able to make use of the rule
change. •

v

Judging how successful the
tafik force has been in forclftg'the

community’s rule-makers to take
account of the smaller firm is dif-

ficult BHl Foeton, vice-president

of the Community’s Economic
and Social Committee, which
expresses theviewsof employers ,

unions and other lobby grtmpS oh
Commission proposals, says tire

task force has not been as effec-

tive as the committee had hoped.
Tim tkmindsslcai,hi a review of

its Own SME policies published
last month, called for an
improvement in -the depth and
quality of t>w* analysts nnnteteaH

in the brmafV. statements.

The task force may have
adopted the aim of creating noth-

ing itself but ft does See a clear

rale in making the programmes
launched by other Commission
directorates more accessible to
the smaller firm.

The past few years have seen
the launch of programmes to

stimulate basic research into

industrial technologies (BRITE)
- (see below), jhfonturtfito technol-

ogy- (ESPRIT), telecommunica-
tions (RACE), technology trans-

fer (SPRINT) and high
technology products (EUREKA).

Inevitably these programmes,
which involve cross-border coop-
eration between companies, have
been dominated by the larger
concerns, with the resources to
psfeiMfah international Hnks and
to understand the Brussels
btifefti&ihy.
"We are working with the

directorates Involved in these
programmes to make sure the
administrative roles don't dis-

courage them/* says Mayhew.
One way of mating the pro-

grammes more accessible is to
spHt them up into smaller pro-

jects, grpteftm; Arturo Garcia-Ar-
royo, director of technological
research in the directorate
rammuUde for science, research
2ml development

"ft costs time and money to

participate fh. these pro-
grammes," he says. "SMES amt
have enough of either to spend
three months writing a proposal
and finding' partners."

GUICHET

Garda-Arroyo is working on a
plan to break up some future
BRITE contracts into feasibility

projects worth about Ecu25,000
each compared with the Ecu2m
contracts typical at the moment.
He hopes to provide 75 per cent of

the cost of about 100 of these
smaller projects a year.

But for the present at least,

despite the Commission’s policy
of open tendering for these con-
tracts, the advantage still lies

With the latter wmtnanlas-

"It helps to he in on the discus-
sion stage of new programmes,"
says. Alison Runehman, joint
founder of a Brussels consul-
tancy which keeps a close eye on
Community matters. "The Com-
mission is now preparing its

BRITE n programme and is

deciding on priority areas of
research. It is more difficult to

put a suitable proposal together
If you only have the two to three
months you get after it is
announced in the Official Jour-
nal."

This problem of keeping the
smaller rampany informed about

the Community’s activities has
taken up a lot of the taskforce’s

'time. Its answer has been to cre-

ate a efaam of European Informa-
tion Centres or “gcrichets” linked
by means of an electronic data
base to Brussels and to other ged-

chets around Europe.
"The guichets are the first

opportunity the SMEs have bad
to criticise os and ask questions,"
says Matutes. "They will help us
avoid the risk of becoming iso-

lated from the smaller compa-
nies."

A pilot network of 39 has been
set up using existing business
information centres as a rhannel

for the tefnrmntinft htlce« in
such diverse outlets as the Asso-
ciation of Industries of Northern
Greece in Thessalonika, the
Chamber of Commerce in Stras-

bourg and the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency in Glasgow.
A recently completed survey

showed that a quarter of the
questions coming in related to

toe intnmai European market, a
fifth to the Community’s R&D
programmes while other popular

BRITE start for consortium
sratMV# ‘

§r«

up with a-gftaO German com-
pany, Isbtopen-Technik Dr
Sanerwetn, which will supply
image-processing and comput-
ing equipment; Aachen Techni-
cal University which is.provid-

ing expertise in the ftaW of

sensors; and the German
Nuclear Energy Research Cen-
tre at Jnlkh which is helping

with X-rty tednudogy.
On tin advice ofa local con-

sultant. Standksy went to Brus-
sels to meet officials from tiu;^
science, research and develop-
ment directorate responsible'
for BRITE. "They were very
approachable,” he recalls.

Having had a positive
response from the Commlmaun

officials Standfey then got in
tooth with the Technical Uni-
versity which put him hi con-
tact w»h Isotepen-Technik and
Jnhch. Applications were due
to by toe Spring of 1987; Stan-

dby spent a lot of time on the
telephone and arranged a
meeting in Aachen to put
together the profrosaL
' As leador bf the consortium.
Precision Systems had to
ensure that the application
form yra* filled In correctly.

This involved answering 35
pk£ir;of questions on toe con-

sortium members, file currfca-

lfnn vitae of the key todividu-

als, a summary of the project;
costings, md file technology.

Sfamdley describes the
administration involved in the
project as quite straightfor-
ward but stresses that the key
to participation is in making
the effort to understand how
the Community, programmes
work and to find the partners.
Apart from providing

finance which would not have
been available from any other
source, the project should cre-

ate commercial openings in
Europe, says Standley.

T think we Mt BRITE at the
right time,” he comments. "A
lot of the early funding wait
to large organisations but now
they are keen to bring in
nwaliw companies." Simon Stulnys right Mine

Business Opportunities
NDED To SEEK APPROPRIATE PNG^S^bNALADVlCE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENIS

Discover

...wtthout
leaving the city

Join us on Tuesday 26th or Wednesday 27th April

at the “invest in Devon" Exhibition at London’s
Glaziers Hall.

This will be a unique opportunity to share in the
remarkable success of Devon, and to find out
more about the wide range of investment

opportunities available.

Ring sue Langabeer now on
0392272166

for an exclusive invitation.

Exhibitors todude:
Bond Pearce • British Telecom pic • Brvmori Airways • Chesterton • company of
Designers pic • Coopers & Ly&rana t Devon county,council • EThomas Construction
* EBC croup pk: • English Estates • Ernst & Whlnney • Exeter city Council • Exeter
university • Jackson-stops & Staff * National Mutual Property Services ltd • Peat
Marwick McUntock • Plymouth aty council • Plymouth Polytechnic • Wiggins

Property Group pic

EASY VIRTUE
BY

NftEL COWARD

. "-.Jdcaerwes to tnuufer..—"

C.O (Daily Telegraph)

"^demands a frundW...
11

FJC. (Sunday Telegraph)

“-.the bander it deserves."

V.G (The Sunday Tones)

"The King's Head have another
Winner—-

UP. (Sunday Times) •

- to the Gafaick Theatre

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

FASTTRACK
to business success
Do yon see yourself as a successful business person
creating wealth for yourselfand your employees as you
develop and expand.

Ifyou have bright commercial ideas and want to set up
businessmtheKensingtonandChelsea areathentheihst
track BoaiMNni Devctof'^rad;Programme is foryou:
foods to help you launch have been provided by tire

Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea with the aid of
Central Government.

Yon win also receive business advice, assistance and
individual counselling from experienced qualified pro-

fessorial busmess advisers, to supportyourprogramme
ofmanagement develppcneiit training.

For details telephone 01-969 9455.

BusinessResource Centre

WANTED FOR CASH
Redundant or Ddeted Stock.

Anything In the Fancy Goods,
Household Textile or Toy
fields considered. Genuine
enquiries only please to>

Cascade Hectrolue Limited,

International Trading
Division, Alma Street,

Raddiffe, Manchester,

M26 0JR.

Tekphams 861 724 6031
Telec 666893

Fax: 061 724 5712 (G3)

SWISS MANUFACTURER
Offering modern products of superb quality for HAIR CARE and
ORAL HYGIENE, wanting UK distributor w3h own salrt and
nationwide distribuijon/mcrdiandisuig feeffity.

The potential partner should cover Dtog, at wen as Food/rViail ^htin

ootkU.

Fof further infonnation please twni^a;

Cipher 86-95543. ASSA, Box 42. CH-6210 Sntsee

TECHNICAL SALES CAPABILITY REQUIRED
For Energy Control, Communication and Alarm Markets.

A private Company, market leader with its own unique and proven

product range seeks association with a larger organisation with
Technical Saks ability to exploit the Full market potential to mutual
advantage.

Please reply to Box F8010.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Wth an estattbhnd company win an waiting Distributor itotworfc Of nun IbM ISO.

Good mum on bnmmnni and proaperta far aopportad upannon.
CMKare Diana BannatL Nadcral IWentimaM Managar tor diWia of mo
fawortmam at »/»o hdudag PuU Trewiq Programwa (Ifrtewaa and HaW on an

onflotng basis)
.

PUIS rosr CUSTOMER BASE. EXBTWQ CUBTOIBtSWWTMQ IN CBTOUNAWA&.

Tai: PnnpaGtgMi Ud,VrospMHWMk, Hlfl)) SvaiK Drpfntfkm, KanL 0888-36633

Need To Take The ‘Risk* Out
Of Your Export Business?
Talk To Ray Thomas Or Paul Hobday At

Gulf Guarantee trust Ud, Bankers
On 493-1969 .

ACTION, ADVENTURE, TELEVISION AND LEISURE
UNIQUE COBPORATE/PRODUCT PUBLICITY AND INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY

We are a rapidly expanding group of companies involved En the production of
action adventure idendon programming and unusual tiro events.

We have a contract with a OM^or UR IcWisioB company to produce a series of
programmes For their prime time network viewing period.

We are therefore able to offer this opportunity to promote your corporate image/
product awxrencsa with Sated live event promotions *s sponsor of our forthcoming
production.

We ahohare a position for an investor or a coproduce nationally or internationaBy
m the prpject.

This project win spedalbr nit organisations involved in marketing of sportewcar
aod matonport equipment, and all associated products.

For farther details please write m confidence to

Box rana FtawW Thaes,
It Csmm Street, UoadH EC4P 4BY

tlAROL BLOCK, ltd.

Plantes sod Specialists m Permanent nto Removal
Since 1937

Eztoaive Carol Block quality monitorial comroBed process. Protected by
copyri^ns and global patents providing pabilewi permani-nr hair removal viiih

Carol Block, ltd. me* the latest tight technologies with computerized
monitoring world odd*

Master licenses
Available throughout the entire western world.
CaroLBlock Principles win be available to discuss this opportunity u the

smx
areas concerned company law,
statistical infonnation and "How
to get money out of Brussels".
But information links are only

part of the Community's ambi-
tions. The task force Is revamp-
ing an idea first launched in 1973,

to promote co-operative ventures
between companies. The BC-Net
will create computer links
between 350 consultants, accoun-
tants, development agencies and
hanks throughout the community
to deal with requests for cooper-
ation. A pilot scheme involving a
search for 100 Irish companies
keen to establish international
finks was unveiled last month.
The Community has also

backed the creation of a chain of

science parts - known as busi-
ness and innovation centres
(BICs) - around Europe. At pres-

ent 47 have been established or
are being set up to protide prem-
ises, support and advice to high-

tech companies.
Despite the Commission's pot

icy of avoiding the duplication of

national activities there is an
overlap between the innovation
centres and similar national net-

works of innovation centres and
science parks already established

in the more highly developed
Community countries. T would
be a brave man if I said there was
no duplication,” acknowledges
Christopher Norman-Butter, exec-

utive chairman of the BICs.

For all the energy the Commis-
sion puts in to wooing the
smaller business it has a long
task ahead of it to overcome the
misunderstandings and the mis-
trust which has built up over toe
30 years. "We’ve gone through
our first year launching lots of

initiatives,” notes Mayhew. "I
think people now recognise we
are developing sensible policies. I

think the business community
appreciates us."

'Businesses with fatter than 500
employees, less than one-third of
their assets held by large compa-
nies and fixed assets valued at no
more than EcuTSm (£S0m).

Prospects of

paper from

Paperback
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

MOST CO-OPERATIVES in
Britain are small organisations -

partly because that is what their

members want but also because
the traditional cooperative struc-

ture makes it difficult to raise

outside capital.

With toe growth in toe popu-

larity of coops in recent years,

however, a number of successful

small businesses has been cre-

ated which are finding the hop
mal financial constraints irk-

some. Attempts have been made
to solve this by the creation of

"equity participation co-ops”
which are more easily able to

issue shares - but this formula
bas foiled to catch on.

Paperback, a London-based
co-op which supplies re-cycled

paper products to printers and
stationers, is attempting to

finance its expansion plans with

a £50,000 five-year loan stock

issue which went on offer yester-

day. As is usual with loan stock,

holders will not have a say in toe

business’s affairs.

The stock, available in multi-

ples of £100, carries a minimum
interest rate of 5 per cent though
this may rise to a maximum of 3

per cent above base rate if profit

performance allows. Anyone tak-

ing up five units will be charged
only £475 for stock redeemable
for £500.

Paperback’s prospectus”,
printed naturally enough on recy-

cled paper, shows how the co-op

has grown from sales of just over
£53,000 in 1984 (producing a loss

of £8,788) to turnover of £314,000

and profit of £16,506 last year.

It is forecasting pre-tax profits

of £87.000 on turnover of £L8m in

1992 but needs toe extra money
to fund its increased working
capital needs and an increase in

its five-strong workforce.

A handful of co-ops has issued

either shares or loan stock in
recent years though sometimes
this has been to a single outside

investor such as a local authority

or a trade union. Paperback
believes, however, that ft is the

first co-op established under
Industrial and Provident Society

rules, which require at least

seven members, to make a loan
stock issue for a very long time.

There is a growing interest in
toe funding of coops. Industrial

Common Ownership Finance,
which raises flnan«p for individ-

ual co-ops, says an Issue last year
of £500,000 worth bf 6 per cent
preference shares was oversub-
scribed.

*Available from Paperback, 8-15

Coronet Street, London N1 6HD.

Pharmacy Distribution

An established UK OTC medicine/toiletry company,

with an experienced and highly effective national retail sales

force, has die capacity to distribute additional pharmacy

lines on behalf ofUK and overseas principles.

A full marketing, filing and/or distribution service can

be offered covering all UK multiple and independent pharmacies

and ethical wholesalers. Single or multiple products can be

accommodated. This service offers manufacturers the oppor-

tunity to enter a new market or save costs by sharing overheads

whilst mambtmmg/lnerieainng effectiveness.

Enquiries from established principals will be treated in

the strictest confideoce.

WRITE BOX P80M. FINANCIAL TIMES. » CANNON STREET. LONDON GC4P «Y

FOR SALE
Publicity Company advertising

Financial National and international

Travel Publication* 3 upamtt
operations. For sale as a whole or

in part a world oomdlan equity

Investor.

Write to flax F8012, Financial Times.
10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 46Y

TAX EFFICIENT
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS
1 00% TAX ALLOWANCE

.PilDJiitf

LOCATIONAND
EXPANSION
PROBLEMS

SITESANDFACTORIESON LEASE OR 5AUE - OFFICE FACILITIES

GRANTSAND LOANSAOVICE - HELPFOR BUSINESS START-UPS

ADVANCED BUSINESS CENTRE FREE ACCOUNTANCYADVICE

TRAINING ASSISTANCE - TOURISM PROMOTION

IawuMlmto knew moreabout Tht VTOsttan Prefect

fcFMMeamthxi
MiNiinyanroawimorxiiMBiroiBMiiirawiiiaaLF'atoeesainooFagoeBBaoiiam Box M 52 Darbystmt OrrMhlrfc LmkmNiv l39aOFm DS9577m

| NAME

- RARE SPONORSHIP OPPORTUNITY -

WORLD WATER SPEED RECORD ATTEMPT
(cfrca350 nup-hj

A limited number of substantially placed business or private sponsors are
Invftad to participate in tea above prestigious and publicity rich project (to be
directed by Peter J Shepherd, C. Eng. M.L Mach. E. Conmftan' Engineer).

The total coat el toe project to budgeted at E*2 M. Funding of around £S0 K per
poneor to proposed.

- forfurther Information write Peter J Shephard, Bofvolr,

Cdtimaey L&ae, Drayton, Norwich. NR8 BAH, Tek 0603-592080

I ADDRESS

TELEPHONE.
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Business Opportunities

SPAIN
Investor in Real Estate

seeks active partner
To complete project over more than 350
hectares land overlooking Mediterranean.

project includes 18 holes Golf Course with 200
villas. Hotel, 86 Apartments with shops, 40
Townhouses with large swimming-pool.

4 hours drive from French border and 45
minutes from Valencia. Area fully developed,

own water supply.

For further information please state interest

for total or parts of this project and indicate

financial references.

Please write to the Swiss Coordinator as

follows:

P.O. Box 1180. CH-8700 Kusnacht, Switzerland.

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
An above average price will be paid by fast

growing Public Company for businesses
related to services, property, distribution,

retailing or expanding niche areas. To
arrange confidential meeting.

Write to Box F7999, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY,

A FREEHOLD PROPERTY
of great character with purpose built additions, all in immaculate

condition, ideally suitable for a business training school,

kindergarten or possibly a private nursing home. Delegates and
staff accommodation with adequate training area. Providing a

total of 8,000ft. Situated in 2.8 acres of magnificent grounds.

Location Surrey within a few minutes or M25 and frequent 25

minute train service to London.

Write box F8024. Financial Times. 10 Camon Street.

London. EC4P 4BY

MEAT INDUSTRY TECHNOLOGY
North American Electronic* Company with successful, innovative and profitable

Medians secks Inwestor/JV Partner to share the lucrative benefits of the European

fat Industry. The company already has an established European Marketing andat Industry. The company already Has an cstabuned European Marketing i

Sales Office in the LHC with contacts and appointed distributors in all key
coon tries.

Write Baa FWI8,
flnandal Times, lOCmSmet,

,
EC4P48Y

SHOWSITES
REQUIRED

Long established greenhouse
and conservatory specialist

that has traditionally sold

direct to the customer wishes

to make a major expansion

into the retail sector. Shows-
ites with suitable display area

urgently required for rent/

leasing, or outright purchase

in all areas of England.
Serious consideration would
also be given to the purchase

of complete business in the

gardening retail sector in

order to achieve our showsite

requirements.

Write in confidence to:

Box FS017, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS MAN
having recently sold hb business

in service Industry employing 110

stan m now becoming thoroughly

bored. Looktng for •xecuttve/non

executive position in a company
where hb negotiating and other

skills can be put to beneficial use.

Write Box F8022, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCE YOUR STOCK
We offer unique stock finance

facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base.
It you require stock finance

please apply In writing to:

Churchill Merchanting Ud,
136 Buckingham Palace Road,

LONDON SW1 9SA
Telephone: 01,730 8428

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE

Compentiv* Rates
10.29% Fixed interest Mortgages

Busmen Finance to 60% of com
asset-dosed Faience

Construction Finera to 100%

CONSULTANTS (LONDON) LID
Tel: 0M7* 0322
Fac 03r3TS 41S2

U.S. or U.K.
Investor required for unique
product with proven record.

Would appeal to those in the

Corporate Incentive or Travel

market
Please eetta Bos F8013. FlnancM Times.

10 Cewv tweet London EC4P 4BY

Dealing Room aid
Computer Wiring

Smell expending CoftsnunlesflMto

Gorapeny hwglred eatM mtelluoa
end tubing M verMua daring raetn

equipment in me Cny end aurreueaiep
truMfil

•ddiMMiM canines.

Write Bos F7738. Financial Then,
ID Cannon Street London EC4P <BY

Mm bwMiuk* Bted OesMT la &d-
oik. mxM Hke to deer Iren anyone Inter.

Bted in terming a mofougrared brentfingt

song synacsC* Intention la la term a vteWo
tnnmarcJal symUcaia but «Hih a sporting

merest. Good contacts «nth breeder* ana
ralpara Au rapftaa n Heart onnadanca.

ndMchMris or tsmpanMa.* Bat flMMk hnsn-

u) Timas, to Cannon Street, London, EC4P

ARE YOUR DEBTORS
A CASH TRAP?
We are a highly

reputable Company with
substantial funds

available and would be
interested in purchasing

all or part of your
Sales Ledger.

Please write to Box F7790.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY

ABOUT TO
EXPAND

Innovative electronics com-
pany with orders & interest in

a brand new consumer electri-

cal product breakthrough,
requires a BES investor with

£30.000 to take advantage or
the opportunity.

0203 713 207

LIFE AND
PENSIONS

Hanover Druce
Corporate Finance seeks
Brokerage or individual

to head new subsidiary.

Telephone
E.R. Golding 01 380 0830

CAPITAL IDEAS
Our diem has spore flnandal

capacity to Invest either as
venture or recovery capital. Ail

sound business propositions
considered. Funds in excess of

£*2 million available.

Write Box F7827.
Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

EXPERIENCED (50+)
MANAGING
DIRECTOR

Offer* full or part time services to
engineering/nuoufaciunng

companies requiring mature input.

Wraa Bm rail J. Fmaadai Ttaa.
fOCumoa Street. Loadon &C4P4BY

ESTATE AGENTS
London Estate Agents with a

number of centrally located office

ate seeking funding from an
institutional investor for future

growth,

writ. Bm mm.
k Ml Carom Stre*.
.EC4F4BY

CONSULTANT and
LECTURER in

MANAGERIAL CONTROL
Seeks appointment as Non
Executive Director.

Write Box F800S, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street

London EOM> 4BY

OFFSHORE NOtSWa COMMMT tt

Hat hinds la limraMd In acquii1«B maforily

•harahoMInga in U K. private eempaniaa.
' hte rested p«w MmuM write to. Tha Mn-

aging Wrecter. united MWs Inc. POl Boil

NJ32&. Nassau. Bahamas

VOUX MATFAM OPTICS - FuH eemmafrialM
tacratariai support For (Mails enotw Mr

014M32I

PENSION FUND
MANAGEMENT

A typical return for a pension fund managed
by GREENE & CO for the year ending 31st

December 1987 was:

25.4%
If you require this style of investment

management may we suggest that you consult

your actuary and then write to:

S H J A Knott, Greene & Co,
12A Finsbury Square, London EC2A IAS

WANTEDs
UK DISTRIBUTOR REPETITIVE
MANUFACTURING SYSTEM

A rcpotabte USA software company is seeking aUK distributor fix

ns successful PICK, based Repetitive Manufacturing System.

Suitable companies wfll have a proven trade record in selling and
supporting Manufacturing Systems sod will beabk to demonstrate

financial viability.

Interested companies should apply by sesuting a briefcompany
profile toz FT BOX No. F8002, The Financial Tunes,

10 Caanoa Street, London EC4P4BY.

RETAIL WAREHOUSE
INVESTMENT IN KENT
LET TO GREAT MILLS DIY (RMC pic)

SUBSTANTIALTAX 100% ALLOWANCES (100%)
LOT SIZE £4-4m. FREEHOLD.

01-930-3222

INVESTOR (DISTRIBUTOR)
IN THE UK WANTED

New and revolutionary electronic product Traffic/car related.

Patented in the UK. Already in production in Japan.
Re-purchases necessary during the year, therefore, enormous
sales potential. Interested parties should reply as soon as possible

UK

PARK-OCARD LTD. A.S, P.O. Box 109, Skoeyea,
0212 Oslo 2, Norway. Tel: 47-2-500510,

The 79776 pcard n. Fax: 47-2-525996.

LEADING AUSTRIAN FURNITURE
MANUFACTURER SEEKS COLLABORATION

WITH UK COMPANY
An unxHtuntiy hu acton for a UK Company or tadhMad vtih round Luontedge

of the UK qnaSWItinnaiw: market to ooOnborain,with

ban to nubon a joint ramc
sdatamteOy rimed

thetr qtwtttj fitted feninoe afdpn thn UK. Long I

gfa. PcteapMi plemft ropty tec

rewar-'

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING ...”
investment rsquirad for a

National Tbur ofTM
Rogers andHanvnaratoin

Musical,

OKLAHOMA!
For further detaBs

contact 01 226 8SS1 or
01 311 7188

ASSIGNMENT
WANTED

FCA. wide experience, shirt droves

approach. exceflesl references tecta

imueXiiy 3 to 6 month alignment
in central London.

Trkfferes 0046 SSM or nrite « BanHW itebdltetoWCn
CCMF4BY

Fbt Glass Merdnating And
flsih^ Coaipeay

Old crtabEshed company, turn-

over £3m. wishes to raise capital.

Would consider equity participa-

tion or outright sale as going
concern.

Write Boa ram. Flaaneinl Tax
10Canon Sum. London EOWSBY

MORTGAGES
On CornmorcJal A Industrial Prepantes

at prtoM asms 6/10 years, (ntannot

only. Minimum loan t?S1,IX10

ApPfrW

H Bwfcotoy
TafcOMMriSI

MANCHESTER
£10IMW0

World bealtae prodoa steady ta prodae-

lion requires appro* £100,000 tartaag to

realty exploit lu Mteetotial lend. Wo
out) prefer n dcarivc ioWvidan] aide to

ter* Ha own Jndfaacat taker thno cam-
nai tteea. Bnddktnen or coowRartri

Td 061 78S 9737
Fax 061 T8S 9664

TOP TEN CARD
CO. LIMITED

Company with this original

name for sale. Never
traded. Offers Invited/

Teh (0481) 22608

Conferences

DAVID LLOYD
PRESENTS

NEW CONFERENCE
FACILITIES

Arrange your confereocc/sentin*r

in superb sporting surroundings

within easy access to Heathrow,

Motorways + Piceadtlly Line. Fio-

dbow it is possible to mix busuest

with pleasure.

Details: Jane WtUauts
01 848 1013 D.LS.R.C.

Southall Lane. Middlesex,TW5
9PE

UAA. Ccsmn. Kanel

astab. 1836 140 dog onp«clty4fl. Mpa.
apt 20 acre ostato-fl rm. houso Horn*
bam «4h S box stalls L®. capacity
ariaalan noil 30 mm. to BA mn

Airport 13 million - wfll dhrtdo laid JL

Bortte. 141 Porter Rd. E. Longmaadow.
MA 01028.USA 413-526-3S32-.-

tMaateriTUAXpad'. .

BROKERS REQUIRED
For exptnwting Leasmg Company.
We are nKoested in Lease values'

from £500 to £500.000. Please send
full details via

. BorFSOlA, Financial Times. 10
Cannoa SiRct, London EC4P 4BY

Employment Agency
Privately controlled, but rapidly

expanding and heading for

USM flotation, seeks capital

injection from equity
participant

Write Bat FBQ33, Hnanetei Thaae,
10 Cannon Sbtort. London EC4P 4BV

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE
UtefioadaolBpedo fiadopnyioupuMto
in ioo In thebanting and finance Jector,and tetk
naMOctodan«aiios»toenu/»e<>»wu. hotaoweh«

flew ID entering Into fc«nr!rpj/mortefing

agmnert.We «oid thenftre be InienteECl tohnr

Write Box F8008, Raandal Tknea,
10 Camon Street, London EC4P 4BV

£350,000
AVAILABLE

Businessman would tike to invest
bis time and money in helping a

business to grow. Working
Directorship and shareholding

required. •

Tet 01-267-3469

WE ORGANIZE
Conforonco*. Convondons.

KMdnsA-SamlnarA ExWbfctonx
Company Prosontatlonc. Spoils
Eronts and Company Days Out

l

^torS^?L^Srw5OTj
d

Trifphoracfl1^797101 Tdort3M76

Aircraft for Sale

BUSINESS
fET SALES
Support package

EXECUTIVE
TET CENTRE
HEATHROW

David I

Td:B1-7592141
Ma;SI6123

A mtiaOmy eTHwalagMiH Attewiapk

/to(ds

Businesses For Sale

should You Sell

Your business?

The Budget proposes major

changes toyourtax position ifyou
sell your business

Robson Rhodes offers a

complete advisory service from
valuation of the business and tax

planning through to negotiating

the deal.

We’re expert, professional

and independent

Contact Clive Sanford or

Charles Crombie on 01 251 1644

now(orwrite to the address below).

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

186 Qty Road, London EC1V2NU

Metal and
Paint Sprayer

Northwest

Spicer & Oppenheim seek serious offers for a
specialist large capacity metal and paint spraying

business. Now operating profitably from freehold

premises, with heavy lilting capacity, the company
generates annualised sales exceeding£50QD00 and could
accommodate pre- »«l post-treatment assembly if

required.

Principals only should contact, in the first instance:

W T Booth, Spicer & Oppenhdm, 12 Booth Street,

Manchester, M60 2ED. Telephone: 061-236 972L
Fax: 061-228 2681.

CD .Spicks.Oppenheim
AhCMBEHOFSnCER&OPPENHBMMTERNAnONAL

CHILDSWEAR MANtTAClt)«ER
Cumbria
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer the business

.and assets ofSupamoor Limited for sale as a going
concern.

Principal features comprise:
• Refurbished leasehold premises, with .

unexpired rent and rates free period
• Modem plant and machinery
• Motor vehicles,
• Trading stock .

• Forward order book in region of£500.000
• Fully trained workforce

For further details please contact:
P. T. Masterson or M. T. Seery

1m\r twaXM Peat Marwick McLintock
Unicentre, LordsWA,PrestooPRl 1LQ.
Telephone: (0772) 50821

PredsionEngineers
Hinckley, Leicestershire

The Business, business assets,
j

SAS. Precision Limited are <

The company operates from freehold premises ai Barwell,

Hinckley, Ldcs, specialising in the manufacture ofprecision
components for aero engines and armaments.

Annual turnover of£750,000.

For farther details contact Serin Hayrack or DavidR Wilton,

the Joint Administrative Receiver, at Debitre Haskins & Sells,

Edmund House, 12-22 NewhaD Street, Blrmin^tam B3 3DX.
Tel: 021-200 2328. Telex 337839-
Fax 021-200 2829.

Haskte+Seb

FOR SALE
SATELLITE TV EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTOR

Business and assets of leading satellite TV distributor for sale

as a going concern.

Operating from the South East of England; the company has In

place a Sales, Service and Installation organisations serving

customers In the IL and Europe. ..

VO is 1987 £1.9m. Good leasehold property and high quality

office, demonstration, service and installations equipment

Pfeeee apply to Box H32S9, FlnancW Tkms,

.

. 10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
Immaculate Systems 36 IBM Computer AO Processor with Tape.

Steamer PC 4'Screens 32 Screen Capacity 520mb Superb Software

Flexible Database& Accounts pack PROPERTY/ESTATE/ADDRESS/
MANAGEMENT/MAINTEANCE/ PLUS CONSIDERABLETAX

LOSS ALL FOR. SALE ADVANTAGEOUSLY
Apply. Mervyn E Smith A Co Chartered Accountants 294a High Street,

Simon. Surrey. SMI IPQ Tel: 01 661 2666 Fax: 01 642 9234

F.H. D0WMS LIMITED

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

business and assets of the E H. Downs Group. The

Group is involved in the design and manufacture or

light industrial furnaces and mechanical hauling

equipment, primarily for the food industry.

Principal features of the business include:-

Leasehold premises of approximately 40,000 sq H

in Slough
Access to a skilled workforce

Average annual turnover of £3.5 million

Substantial recurring contracting work for major

local industries aid an order book of £600.000 for

furnaces

Significant level of current contracts in progress

.Plant and machinery

Stocks of raw materials and spare parts.

For further information please contact:-

John Talbot. Lee Manning or Peter Mills

Arthur Andersen & Co.
RO. Box 55. 1 Surrey Street,

London WC2R2NT
Telephone : 01-636 1200
Telex : 8812711

Fax : 8311133

furniture retailer

MALLHOUSE
FURNISHERSLIMITED
ON RECEIVERSHIP)

Offersare invited forthe business orpart thereof
of this company which operates asa furniture

retailer.

extensive shop premises are owned at Dalkeith

(14,300 sq. ft) and Bathgate (1 1,000 sq. ft.).

* leaseholdwarehouse facilities in east Edinburgh.

* substantial stock for sale and considerable
customerorder book.

* annual turnoverapproximately£l.5M.

fre IWtiw

CorkGully

(apply to:

P.J-Watt,

Recohrar,
126 George Street,

EH24JZT
Ref: 609/RM.

1H: 031-226 31 14
Res 031-2200145
IMex:728269

Clotiiing Manufktiirer
/MedicalMarketing

Wrexham

TheJoint Administrative Receivers ofHygicare Ltd, offer

for sale the business, business assets and goodwill of the

company, together with the Medical Marketing Division.

The conq»any is a manufacturer of industrial and military

dothing and leisure wear, and is a current holder of

AQAP 4 Assessment Thmover approximately£3 million

per ammm. Freehold modem factory in development

area, 85 employees.

Contact eitherAfan Barnetton 01-236 6500 at Defoitte

Hasfcms&Sefis, 128 Queen Victoria Street, London

EG4P 4JX. Telex 894941, Fax 01-248 3623

or Paul Dans on 0978 83616L

Haskins tSels

FOR SALE
DRESS MANUFACTURER

Well established dress manufacturer desires to
sell due to retirement. The Company has a
factory in the London area producing dresses of
a good standard and an article that is well in
demand.
This would be a good opportunity for a sound
company wishing to increase their production or
wishing to expand into a different range.

iazlems

70/71 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9DE

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
FOR SALE

Profitable and rapidly expanding employment
agency, west of London available for sale.

Turnover E1.5M. Offers considered
- in excess of £1M.

WRITE BOX H3274. FINANCIAL TIMES.
19 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Devon based- road haulage
company. Well established,

operating from purpose built

10,000 sq. ft depot on 12 acre

freehold site. Well maintained

tractor units and trailers, Fully

equiped ‘workshop and fuel

storage facilities. Turnover
1987 1.2M. For sale as going
concern. Principals only

Box H3260, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Sheet, London

EC4P4SY

East Midlands
Hotel, FrwfxxBB aiyj Restaurant
12 lotting rooms. Turnover £483,283
lost year. Net profit £127.000. Now

taking £12.000 + wookiy.
tXiWandino preposition.
- FreahoM £798,000.

(Rnl 57/400161

Aim Home, Charter Street
NoRinxhim NG13ED

v: 0602463100
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Businesses For Sale

Barber-Greene England Limited
Manufacturers of Asphalt Paving Machines and Plant

Forsale bythe Joint Administrative Beceivers-

The Business and Assets including: •...>

• 55,000 sa FT. FREEHOLD FACTORY IN BtIRY ST. EDMUNDS IN

B ACRES OF LAND.

• PLANTAND MACHINERY • STOCKS 0FPAVING MACHINES.

• SP/U^ES AND PRODUCTION STOCKS!

TURNOVER 1987 £12 MILLION. EXPERIENCED WORK FORCE.

For further information, please contact PR. Sykes
or R W. G. Oubuisson.

BinderHamlun
. \ C if A S T£fl£fl ACCQUHTANTS

8. St Bride Street London EC4A40A
Telephone: 01^3 3820.

Manufacturer ofIntercom
and Other Specialist

Communications Products
South Cambridgeshire

The tote Receivers offerfor saleas agoing concern

a well establishedbusiness specialisinginmani&ctxiring

TntriTcnm systems for markets including marine,

petrochemical, military and security. Recently updated

product range with Ugh specification approvals for

cpeaatiaainhazardousemrinameats BAfflBBLMQP
05-21, UXKDS, HOME OFFICE. The company
operates fiomleaseholdpremisesofqaproa 13^00«qft
locatedon SooftCambridgeshire ScienceML Current

iuiimwu ap^oK£SOOy(XX)peraiiannfiom2Oen^0yees.

Iforfoitberinformation please contact:

R T Snmmofidd, Spicer & Oppenhefrn & Partners

(Ref 4NTD), Leda House, Station Road, Cambridge
CBI 2RN. Tfekphone: 0223460222.

Businesses Wanted

w Spicer& Oppenheim Partmers

AMEMBEROF SPICERSCXVENHEBAjNTEFMXnONAL

BYOimraWTHEJOINTADMI>flST!RATIVEBEDi3VER8
PHMJPMONJAfXJ^andSrEPHE3SlDSH'ADE\FCA

in Ibemntterpf

ASCONTI LIMITED
Offt-ra arr invited for Ihcgoodwilland butdiactwofthrabove companywith its rusting

plant,machineryand riork-The companymanubrium*ola beckand upbolriered
' fumhun* from Inmrhold pmuiitni in WnMtatn .\bbry.

.Enquiries fo beaddressed lot

Chartered .Irroonlanl*

PO Box 553
30 hudwamf Ttwnr,

InodonW86LKBet 2/RS.
LEONARD CLTITIS
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As a result of corporate restructuring, the opportunity
to acquire the technology and assets of a medical
ultrasound equipment manufacturer has arisen.

The Company manufactures a high quality diagnostic
scanner; which incorporates a number ofunique
features. The strongsystem architecture allows for

easy expansion and upgrade of modules.

The current range has been developed bya highly

skilled R&D Team. The premises and facilities are
suitable for most electronic assembly operations and
the facilities include computer control, carousel

retrieval, semi automatic insertion, flow soldering,

vapour cleaning, and ATE

An additional product range in the medical electronics

equipment field may also be available.

The vendorswould be prepared to consider an
appropriate joint venturearrangement

Enquiries to:

lainTWatters
. , ,

ArthurAndersen & Co.
18 Charlotte Square
Edinburgh EH24DF
Scotland
Tel: 031 225 4654 - •

" \ i i ii i\

\\n ; r> i;n

Tna i.
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SPECIALIST CONTRACTORS
FOR DISPOSAL

Well established (1954) company situated in Sooth London and
operating nationally. Turnover £4.5m. Profits pre-tax fiCLSm.

Activities include shopfitting, refurbishment, joinery, pub,
restaurant, hotel and office fittings, museums, banks and
domestic interiors. Cash offers will receive priority.

Priacipab only to Box H3251,
Financial Tines, 10 Camon, Street,

London. EG4P4BY

OPPORTUNITY
Property Company with assured tenancy status

available for immediate disposal.

Net assets £300,000.
Please write to Box H3278,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

RARE OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
To purchase totally independent Jersey licenced financial

management operation with significant development
potential.

Principals only to Box K3252,

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITY
U.S. TRANSDUCER
MANUFACTURER

Force measurement product line offered for

acquisition. Product line is unique in design and
unmatched in its broad measurement rang.

Established engineering and performance credentials

in U.S. aerospace and industrial markets.

The AlEson Group, 2715 Jtissomet, Suite 404

Houston, Texas 77005, USA, Telex 362383

HIGH QUALITY REPRODUCTION FURNITURE
Well established. easily managed business selEog 4na to customer. Fmrflrnf

margins with strong cash flow and valuable UK mailing list Genuine scope

for expansion, possibly within larger group. Currently based NW England,

but readily relocatable. Having carefully developed a Grm hue. owner win

welcome opgortunuy to participate in ftuure profitable growth.

Principal* only, please, to D*«U Sauna, FCjL,

Kfitae Booth A Co, < Path Spare, Leeds, LSI 21X

PUBLISHER OF
SPECIALIST

Reference books and
magazines. Turnover exceeds

£TM. Expanding. Profitable.

Write Box raws, Fisanaal Taw. 10

Cstmo Street. London EC4P4SY

INTERIOR DESIGN AND
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

(STAFFORDSHIRE)

Forecast turnover fl.lm. Excellent

poienlial. Modem freehold

premises quick sale.

Principals only reflb U, Box K3Z73,
FumcU Thus. M Caaooo Street.

LouflW*.EC4P4RY

BUSINESS TRAVEL
Profitable company Tor rile. Cen-

tral London. f/O &5m. IATAf
ABTA. High quality service. Tnm-
eon. 11-year lease. Condoning
management- Expansion potential

Principals only write to:

Boa K32&), FtaaneU Unas,
10Cmaaa Sum. London ECW4BV

COMPANY FOR SALE

LLOYDS SHIPPING

UM
Tel No. 051.647.6259/0

Fax No. 051.647.2190

up to the minute details on
compariaa In recriveraMp.

liquidation and business auctions

BS A IS Boston Road,

Hanfay RG9 1G1 Tot 0407 5790B9

PROPERTY
If you are thinking about
buying investment
property, or moving home
or office, call in the experts.

THE RELOCATION COMPANY
. 01 890 6047

Doe to family commitments, to nniKf«nHing opportunity mitts to
purchase a UK-owned pnvatdy-hdd U5. company operating in a
qp^riaHgt mg of tbc U5. iwvtii*- industry.

Situated dose to the Atlantic Seaboard, the company has shown a
remarkable expansion record over the last five years in both fahv
and-profit growth. Turnover is in excess of Sll milBnw and pre-tax
RXXL exceeds 40%.

Major capital investment in the moat modem manufacturing
equipment has been undertaken during die period and the company
has established itself as a market leader in certain sectors of its

product range: Future growth potential is outstanding.

Settoady interested parties sbooM apply toe Box H3208,
Ftoaadal Times, 10 Catena Street. London EC4P 4BY.

OPPORTUNITY
IBIZA, SPAIN

Vtafl aarabtlohad. praotlskaB, Mohiy
profitable anflqna and decorating
bielne— fci prime iocHon. Corepru-
Ifenalve dock, fully equipped
worfcroom, fneuhold bulkOrtps and
tad. Owner wBI feari. Serious prin-

cipals only.

Write Box H3Z71. Hnanclal Time,
10 Cemon StreetLondon EG4P 4BV

FOR SALE
Old established Travel
Agency - Greater
Manchester Area -

Turnover £4.9M -.all

Licences - premises
Leasehold.

Principals only write to
Boot H3282, Financial Timas,
10 Cannon Street. London

EG4P4BY

FOR SALE
Medical Manfg. Co., Plastic

Disposable products.
Surgical and Clinical, with
DHSS, CMP, REGN.,
modern factory A offices

dose to M5 £200,000

Write Box H3264, Financial

Timas, (O Cbnon Sued,
London EC4P4BY

Heattog ft
rieuHiny Supply

Busaess For Sale

Located' in ' Avon. Expanding
turnover currently in excess of
£3-5 nu9uxi- ExneOent profitabil-

ity, Principub only,

- Write Boa H32S7. BwitiilTm
10CanaanStreet. Laadoa EG4P48Y

LIMITED

DEG1STERH3 28 OCTOBER 1878
NO LONGER TRADING

SUBSTANnAL OFFERS INVITED

IfrftrfisteaSz

FOR SALE

Davenoo En^neos Ltd, (Est

1885). Regional Development
Grant $***»« Freehold

Premises and Land (2>2 acres)

Good road access: Gantry47
wide lift 10 tons to 23 JL.T/0
£300,00: Profitable with good
order and customerbase. ~

Replies to proprietor

Sir HarryUgweByn Chtaien,
Nantyderry, Gwent. NP7 9DN.

PRINTING COMPANY
FOR SALE
Established for many years
having a wide spectrum of
potential activities.

Price circa £110,000

Further Information Write
Box H3Z7B, Financial Tlmaa. 10

Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y

BUSINESS TRAVEL
Prenabla company for sale. Cantral

London. T/O E2.Sm. LATA/ASTA.
Hiph quality aarvtoa. Trandcow. 11-

year lease. Continuing ntanage-
menL Expansion patantiaL

Prtndpala only writa to:

Box H3257, Financial Tlmaa.
10 Cannon Street London EC4P4BY

PROPSHAFT/
TRANSMISSION

BUSINESS FOR SALE
An oppoitnaiw exists to bqy a
mamusetaring facility which has a
capability of producing hub and
low votame propshaftt saa trans,

misskm components, machinery,
goodwill and WiP. available.

If interested write to:

Box H3259. Finaarial Times, 10-

Cumcn Street, Loudon EC4P4BY

TOP TEN CARD
CO. LIMITED

Conqxtny with this original

name for sale. Never
traded. Offers invited/
' Tab (0481) 22808

COMPANY
Supplyfng the UPVC arindow

marmlscturiag tnduatry.Ownoek
'

Wtaio retire- Wawegaraani -

continuity on tortn basisV required.

Modem factory, aatabUatwd
customer network, turnover

approaching gL5 nrtntoo pa above
average net profits. TMs young -

dynamic company Is s mart*
leader hi ta field,

wrta box FB007, RnancM Times,
. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P48Y

FORSALE
MONEY LEADING

Unsecured Loons £50- £700
(Total £50,000 Loans)
Weekly Collection

Lower Severn Valley Area
-Often

For Further Details Contact:

Moores ft Rowland, 113 Bute
Street, Cardiff,GF I 6EQ

TbJ (0222) 487731

LARGEBEAUTYSALON
f.Vnjjr.lrnVr.

BUSINESS

South Bnrini, Prime town centre.

Good reftuL First class lease.

Vendor retkisg. £170,000

WriwBn H32S3. FbwcwlHms.
to Cnaee tmm. Loedoe BOW4KY

Business Services

WATER GARDEN
CENTRE, SURREY -

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
To include 3 bedroom family

house. Specialising in water pm-
dess, fish assodaied plants, marine

tropical Osh and landscaping and
design. Offers in the region of.

£250,000 */c.

Contact Chancellors

(0734) 596144.

FAMOUS WORCESTERSHIRE
J7THC VILLAGE INN

10 Eiwmre Bedrooms
Owners Suite 2 Bus

Restaurant
Consent for

Owners Cottage

parking & Gaideos

noHouAMinEEaasi

SIDNEY PHILLIPS
E*m Kstop, Hertford HB2 9UA

Tninparf upriisHird

boatyard/assets, Sosth Coast

fm ftwtoM. ftWfcoidg^an).
Yaid/feiafaen ualipprMtMwiqU.
niii iiiiliral ifil

—
“I

1 ’"**— 150ft

uaifa, »a*fc^apteflleB. lattaue
imooa

WriteBu Faudri Tfaaa.

IDCamSwe, Laadoa CC4P4BY

Buying

or selling a

business?

cover vour

a»dreaderyou BAtc tardsatgesuvrelli
legalexpenses, even ifyouaremeatMb
Thk fiririCtycan be rusaredunderour

.

Vferi Jiif
j
ramf imlwnwltj liiBiim^P[j||q^

&Iodenmity
Insurance
MurinliyCourtlfanfcdkHoad,Srita^
SourySMldDU.
TOsin-m14»lUecM5S03BPBLG

LIMITED COMPANY
Searches*

Copy Accounts
* Ready-made Companies *

Available in 2 hours (approx)

01-2482387

LIMITEDCOMPANIES

ULK. and International

Isle ofMan&Non-Resident

Trrrrr.

.. .Muwatmtrswias
bwutiME ntriilitn CA» o “Hi Ebta"
jaitacM. aQaal Loadow, offer wifaa
sr -lima fttt a iMn
uaer m hndaiu njntixriwii. rUm-ap
HnatiDu aad ww iMidiiiinIm tub or at
oBaaodhpifeecttp.

ktedaarOimoA Amoc.
Ouftawl Immnfnri. Punier ftoae.

I®OftywK Fbu. LoadoaW1
Tri:0l-222tta

PLC CO.

Seeks investment in, or
acquisition of computer
software or computer systems

house. Substantial funds
available.

Please write in complete
confidence to:

The Chairman Box H3258,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

STEEL STOCKHOLDING

A large and successful company, which sees farther
potential in the above industry, has decided to
substantially expand its steel stockholding activities

and wishes to purchase outright or buy an increasing
equity stake over some years, a company, or
companies, trading profitably from one or more
locations, mainly, but not exclusively is the General
Steels sector. The aim is to increase existing turnover
from between £50M to £100M per annum
Please write to:

Becfcmaa & Becknua
SoBatora

20 Bricoae Street
Dorset Square

Loudon NW! 6NB
Quoting reference: SB

ProfitableCompanies
Wanted

taaiuu inudtai«fmd,<fiwreHfi^ftaad PIC.Wfc hare«pmxlad

lnota"te<rawtf»apdarelooMnglDoonilnu«wmitW»xliamgx

tata fcnoutcartafnbrtetba principalataarehoider/managarofa private

campanH pratehfc butnotataialwlx Inmamdactialnc.wbohuadewtapada
burioeaa witha firm base anda good preftsiecoftt Ibu ufl want to capftaHxe

onMbeOwtwhfi9troBmmUngmanagamanliBspoRSlb«yafMlsharing ki

ytbe kkm ofJoiningmjroap riadteatad to corpo/ete andpersonal gfowth
ppaufa tojuw man contact na Id couftfoncu: AViupBre agiba ftmuRfaif

unopened fton*;

BoaNo. H3086ImaaciaITnDes, 10QmnonSueec, London. EC4P4BY.

REQUIREDFORACQUISITION
WAIER/WASTE/ENVIRONMENTALTREATMENT

"BapdfyexpaufingtlK llazketLeaderaedsconmaniesirith
tnnmvgr£ba]da8inUK/WestemEmcpe farinvestmentand

I /I DERBYDESSFQ

ScottJardine Associates Ltd

-- w wmna
Scott th

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
An above average price wfll be paid by fast

growing Public Company for businesses
related to services, property, distribution,

retailing or expanefing niche areas. To
arrange confidential meeting.

Write to Box H3089, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY,

or telephone (Oil 278-7474

European commodify trading group wishes to acquire

email to medium-sized London based commodity business.

Preferably (but not essentially), the' company should be
dealing as principal In raw materials for the food industry.

Rspfy rot BCfllo Corporate Hnance Dept
ArthurAndaro« S CO* 1 Surrey Streut, London WC2R 2PS

DISTRIBUTIONmg*
National Distribution and Transport company specialists W
inDSXandmail order defivery.now have extra capacity

J

Nnr Hgtffecwarehousing tadffies based on the motonmy networic'mWest

\brishira offwonfii»computeroti>BfpickgigandfastcostefliBctivBdelrvBfy
nationwide. WE KNOWWHERE WE7?E GOING-DO YOU?
Call Dennis SwenneU now for more details of delivering

your products to the light place, at the right time, for the

right-price. Tel. 0274 603126

A BIGGER AGENCY
Successful Adrertishg. Market-
ing and Fnbtic Rdatfns Group
in the South East seeks accelera-

tion to expansion. One option is

to take-over or merge with a
similar a^mey to pool resources

and facilities - while extending
the client base, expertise ana
potential.

Objectives: New challenge and
greater profit.

Replies treated in strictest con-
fidence.

Write Box H3275.
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

PLC VEHICLE
Jell :iq»J

By medium sized property

.
company, for further

expansion.
Ptnaso wrtto In confkfoncm to:

Bat Bta. Seal* [«Wii. Ocala Mg—.
Ho&oway Ckoa. Btrmtogfaaw B1 1EO

Prime West End
Hotel

required, 120-200 rooms.
for European Buyer,

please contact LTC Ltd..

Telephone 0734-774723 or
Fax No. 0734-771864

£350,000
AVAILABLE

For a shareholding and
working directorship in

a profitable business.

Tel: 01 267 8469

Mechanical Services

Pipework & Hydraulics
Successful rxpanriing private com-
pany is seeking to acquire business
engaged in the above fields, either

as ingtahen or component distribu-

tors.

Write Bu H327D. FhuneUI Thao. 10Cmm Sum. London EC4P4BY

wautas executive mat CudW neMsUe
aotk* putataWo bualnoan. LondonlSoulh East
Pl—u —nd putfaUm In cooBdonco to: HA.
a London Rood. Bramtor BR1 1BZ

WANTED

ALSO APPEAR

TODAY ON"

PAGE 6

Businesses
For Sale

Courier/Despatch
Business

Central London
Assets valued at EiOOflOO
Quick sale price SSOjQQO.

Write Box H32SB, FlnoncM Threa.
10 Cannon Street, London BMP 48V

Company Notices

BUSINESS FINANCE

m MM

I

1

V BoteMtsExpansion
MsufwnwrtBuyOuts
BafaraoeShoetLamfinc

ForRumMAMcaor
Gcnsuhxnc^telephaneor

writeto

DtadWhlttxta;
Ber^dtHnandai Service PIq

43WMW,
LondonSW1YSG.

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
Ai a nttita* of die Bond of Direcioc* hdd
today, a qoBneriy dmdead of Utcca con
(ISO Canadian per dare on Ibavimnd-
tog Onfcury Shamw declared, payable

ob April 28, 1988. to holder* or record it

the dose or bondi on March 25,1988.

BY ORDER OFTHE BOARD
DJ. DEEOAN VKTE PRESIDENT AND

SECRETARY. MONTREAL.
March 14. IMS

AVUHOM Bumwna cohsultairs Airpon.
Mrifew. Aircraft conauAancy on BcgotoHcnaL
(OnpoMls. manaBBimmi. naMtoprem pv
annwH ndwaitang. Camtay Koubo, Raad-
kng StTML Tamardon. KM TWO 7HS, UNITED

JS12PI2!*
023388 M1 T®*«Fn 0233B3 8B1

Clubs

EVE las ouOhred ttw ottrere baesuw of a policy
on lair piny and valua tar manay- Suppar from
10420 am. Dtoco and top mualdnns, gtomoo-
Dus hostansas. axelUaa floorshowa. MS,
ftegnm St. 01-734 0S57.

Equipment

CITY COMPANY MOVES
HEADQUARTERS

Large quantify of teak desks, executive and managerial.
Matching cabinets and bookcases etc./clerlcal chairs/fltlng

cablnets/screens/reception furniture.

Telephone: 01 549 9339

Plant & Machinery

01-930 9631

MiuiCTmg.urna lEnyxesura «r ready-
aade htoi lnunadlmiy a—btoSuppOtoa to

tending UK onaputoaFiae enlUi iUue- Hnn-
Kat4can. AeepoaLCUainainr. Stasax. Tel

0243786711
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TECHNOLOGY

Power taken by remote control
THE HE electricity and water
industries are having a renewed
hurst of enthusiasm for remote
communication with household
meters. They want to introduce a
two-way system of communica-
tion, which will enahta them both
to “read" meters from their head-
quarters and to Introduce differ-

ential tariffs directly related to

demand.
The water industry needs to

find a new system for charging
households once domestic rates

- the traditional basis of water
bills - are abolished. It wants to

charge on the basis of consump-
tion, and experiments with differ-

ent water metering systems start

in April 1989 in ll parts of

England. The trials are designed
to test several tariff structures

and their impact on demand, and
to investigate the cost of install-

ing meters.
Water authorities do sot want

to have to recruit an army of

meter men to read 20m house-
hold meters. (The electricity

boards employ 5.000 meter read-

ers.) So the Water Metering
Coordinating Group Is anxious
to include remote meter reading
in at least one of tin 11 trials.

For the electricity industry the

appeal of new metering technol-

ogy lies less in remote reading
than in improved load manage-
ment Over the last decade indus-

trial demand for electricity has
levelled out in response to multi-

rate tariffs which put up the
price during peak periods when
more expensive generating capac-

ity had to be used. In contrast

Meter reading is set to undergo a revolution.

Clive Cooksoo, in the first of a three-part

series, examines how direct monitoring of

households can save utilities money

the pattern of domestic consump-
tion has changed little over the
same period; there is still a steep

peak in the early evening.

Many policy makers in the
electricity Industry want to level

demand by introducing domestic
multi-rate tariffs. These tariffs

would be made effective by
remote communications with
meters (see accompanying arti-

cles). Trials during the mid-1990s

showed that people understood
variable tariffs and were willing

to switch off appliances such as
immersion heaters and deep
freezers (or have them switched

off by the utility) at peak periods

to save money.
After a lull of about three

years, the electricity Industry is

preparing for a new round of tri-

als. Much the largest involves the
Mainsbome system which sends
signals down the electricity

mains themselves. This was

developed by Thom EMI for the

Electricity Council and was
tested successfully in 1/JOO homes
in London and Milton Keynes
during 1984 and 1985.

A roll-scale trial of the Mains-
bome system in 200,000 houses in
South London iS haing planned

.

Negotiations between the London
Electricity Board and Thom EMI
have been dragging on for longer
than expected, bat both sides

seem confident that the project

win go ahead.
Privatisation of the electricity

supply industry is expected to
provide a further incentive- to
spread consumption more evenly.

When the present area boards
become commercial distribution

companies they will not want to
subddise their customers' peak-

time electricity consumption.
Unfortunately both the water

and electricity industries are tee-

ing a serious obstacle in introdu-

cing two-way meter cumrnimica-

tions: British Telecom. The
simplest and cheapest communi-
cations medium available to
them is the telephone system, but

BT is not prepared to cooperate

in trials involving fewer than
50,000 meters. According to the
company's technical spokesman,
Derek Willson, small-scale trials

are not worth the effort BT
would have to put into them.

BT*s lack of commitment to

remote meter reading has crip-

pled a new type of electronic

meter called an Energy Manage-
meat Unit (EMU) developed by
Mallard, the UK subsidiary of
Philips, with funding from the
Electricity Council. The EMU's
facility for transmitting leadings

by phone,cannot be used when it

is tried out in 700 houses later

this yean
One reason why the electricity

industry is developing Mains-
bome communications — despite

the fact that the electric mains
are intrinsically ter less suitable

for transmitting data than the
teiqphnni! system — is that thin

system would he under Us con-

trol and would not require BTs
co-operation.

Martin w»n-, project manager of
the national water meter trials,

says that water authorities would
be happy to share Mainsbome
rommunlmtinns with the elec-

tricity industry if the system
proves itself during the 1990s.

But the Mainsbome system will

not be ready in tune for tire trials

starting next year.
Although thru* is running out.

the Water Metering Coordinating
Group has not abandoned hope of

enlisting BT’s support and
including telephone-based remote
reading in one of its 11 trials, at
waling park near Croydon. Bob
Garrett, regional engineer

, at
Thames Water, says this would
be : based

- on “no ring dial up”
technology which makes use cf
the test liwft telephone engineers

use to check customers’ phones
Without malting tt*»m ring. This

approach has been used success-

fully in the US by Base Ten, a
telecommunications company
based in New Jersey.

Ashley Pocock, a consultant
employed by Base Ten to set up a

UK remote meter reacting trial,

says the American company is

prepared to devote substantial
resources to adapt its system to

British conditions. He argues
that BT would not need to spend
much to support the Haling Park
trial and could eventually gain a
significant Income from tele-

phone-based reading.

British Gas took part in the
1984/85 Mainsbome trial but is

now taking little active interest

in remote meter reading, “ft's not
cost effective for ns at the
moment," says the company’s
technology director Gerry Qere-
imgh r^nti management is legs

easy for gas supplies than for

electricity and unlike the water
industry British Gas has a huge
Tmmhw of gristing meters.

Together, the UK electricity

and gas industries spend an
annual total of shout £80m - or
£4 per household - on employing
people to read household meters.

The capital costs of installing a
nationwide remote reading net-

work are very hard to estimate,

bat they might be in the region

of £2bn, or £100 per household. If

so, the system would take at least

20 years to pay for itself in terms
of reduced labour costs (or longer
if the current trend towards read-

ing meters twice yearly rather
titan quarterly continues).

However, this rough calcula-

tion does not take account of the

benefits the system would bring

in terms of improved load man-
agement and national energy
savings, which are almost impos-

sible to quantity.

In tiie long term it would make
sense for the three utilities to

share a common communications
network for meter reading and
load management But for this to

happen the gas and electricity

utilities have to overcome their

traditional rivalry and cooperate
on the scale required.

Next Tuesday's Technology
Page will look at developments
within water and gas metering.

30mm

30mm

THIS DEVICE CAN REVOLUTIONISE
YOUR BUSINESS

Itfe a custom silicon chip,

Tailor-made just for you. It can make
your business even more competitive.

More efficient. More profitable.

Because the custom silicon chip per-

forms better Improving your product

Making it easier to manufacture. More
reliable. Your design is unique. Secure

from prying eyes. Uses fewer compon-

ents, and costs less.

Given all this, don't you think you

ought to post the coupon right away?

Your competitors certainly wilL

rI understand that using custom silicon is now cheaper
|

and easier than ever before. Please tell me more. .

Name.

Position.

Company.

Company activity.

Address

J"T I

Send to; Custom Silicon Now,
Freepost, Box Number. 48,

jL^ondon, SE1 7DU. viuj
the department for Enterprise
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MAINSBORNE signalling has
great appeal for the electricity

supply industry; it uses its own
cables and does not depend on
telecommunications or broadcast
tag companies. The disadvantage
Is that the flow of electricity cre-

ates such a lot of interference,
especially at peak periods, that
messages may feu to reach ^
meters.

Although eteririr companies in

many countries have experi-
mented with- the technique, the
most serious work so far has
taken place in the UK. The
Mainsbome system was devel-

oped by Thorn EMI on the basis

of a military communications
method known as spread spec-
trum signalling.. This uses a fre-

quency range. hundreds of times
wider than the data requires, so
ha* the overall message survives'

when part of the bandwidth is

obliterated by interference.

Mainsbome trials involving
1,000 houses in 1984/85 showed
.that the technique could be used
fttf retabie mefer 'reading and
load control. Bat messages failed

to 'get through as often as 30 per
cent of the time at peak periods,

which would be an unacceptably

high failure rate for an opera-

tional system.
The large-scale system planned

for 200,000 houses in South Lon-
don during the early 1990s incor-

porates several technical
changes. In particular, some of

the home unite will act as
“repeater stations", re-transmit-

ting ndgwMiB to improve their

chances of getting through at
ttmftg at high interference.

Thom EMI engineers are
aware of widespread doubts in

the industry about whether a

large Mainsbome system can
work in London, which has some
of the noisiest electricity mains
in the world. But the project
manager Don Billington says:

“We believe the technique we're

using is revolutionary - and can
overcome the problems.”

In the US. General Electric

(GE) has stopped development
work on a similar “power line

carrier” system. William Gin-
grich, general manager of GE
Meter and Control, says it would
be uneconomic to run - and
operating differences between
electricity networks mean that
expensive adaptations would be
necessary each time a new sys-

tem was installed.

RADIO Teleswitching is the only
means of communicating with
the meter that has moved beyond
the development stage to
full-scale operation.

It is a one-way- communica-
tions system, developed jointly

by tee BBC and Electricity Coun-
cil. which.uses.the Radio 4 long-
wave transmitters to send coded
nignnia to a small receiver fitted

beside the electricity meter. The
<rigrmla (which are ififlinWhla on a
normal radio set) can activate
switches to after the tariff on a
multi-rate meter or to torn
selected appliances such as heat-
ers on and- off . .

Two hundred thousand radio
teleswitches manufactured by
GBC Meters and fongamo have
been installed throughout theUK
over the past three years;

, and
several other companies are
about to miter the market In the
autumn EML, a UK subsidiary of
Siemens, will launch a teleswitch

combined with an electronic
meter in a single unit.

Most teleswitches so ter have
been used to switch domestic
storage heaters on and off in con-
junction with the Economy 7 tar-

iff, which provides off-peak dec-
tricity for 'seven hours per day at
less than half the normal tariff.

The system allows each electric-

ity board to switch Economy 7
customers on and off at times
that salt its daily operating
requirements, instead of being
restricted to a fixed period on a
time switch.

A trial to explore the potential
of teleswitching for more sophis-
ticated load management is doe
to start next winter with funding
from the European Community.

Teleswitches combined with mul-
ti-rate electronic meters made by
Sangamo will be installed in 1,000
homes. The point is to observe
customers’ reaction to flexible
throe-rate and five-rate tariffs.

“We see radio teleswitching as
a very effective low-cost solution
to basic load management,” says
Alan Dick, who runs the Electric-
ity Council's metering projects.
Of course a one-way system

like radio teleswitching cannot
be used for remote meter reading.
But a mobile radio system is

being tested in the US to read
meters. Vans equipped with
short-range transmitters and
receivers tour the streets, send-
ing signals to nearby houses. The
signals activate a transmitter in
the meter, which sends its read-
ing in a coded radio signal back
to the van.

THE FIRST UK experiment with
remote meter reading via the
telephone network was the Credit
and .Load Management System
(CALMS) trial in 1984/85. This
was vary popular with the 300
families that took part - many
asked to keep their CALMS Units
after the trial ended.

The consumers cut their elec-

tricity biBs by up to £25 a year,
taking advantage of the mnltl-
retP tariffs and information ahmrt
consumption- displayed by the
units, not mind when
the electricity board used the sys-

tem to switch off certain appli-

ances, such as heaters and freez-

ers, at peak periods.

British Telecom - installed
expensive special equipment In
local telephone exchanges to sup-
port CALMS bnt said that its sim-
plified successor, the Energy
ManagementUnit (EMUV could
run on Bitstream, a new BT ser-
vice for transmitting low vol-
umes of data to and from home
computers. Unfortunately BT
scrapped Bitstream last year
because it would he too expen-

sive to operate and has nothing
to offer in its place.
The Electricity Council and

Mallard (part of the Philips
group) have continued to develop
the EMU as an advanced multi-
rate electronic meter but it is

now only capable of one-way
communications, ft incorporates
a radio teleswitch (see article
above) for load control, but the
meter has to be read by someone
coming to the house.
In the US, telephone-based

meter reading is mairfng better
progress, though utilities, and
telephone companies are some*
what reluctant to co-operate with
each other. The incentive for
remote reading is greater in the
US because the utilities sund out
monthly bills, in contrast to the
UK where bills are . normally
quarterly.

Hackensack Water Company
claims to be the first utility to
extend automatic meter reading
to all customers. It is fnstaiHng a
Base Ten system in 168,000
manes and businesses in north-
ern New Jersey. This system will
be complete by im
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Henze Festival/RAM

Paul Driver

An orchestral concert al the
Itayal Academy of Music on Fri-

ities there which formed the ffffli

of the Academy's annual cefebra-
tions of a distinguished living
composer's work. The previous
festivals - devoted successively
to LutostawsH, Tippett, Pender-
ecki and Messiaen (all taking
place, like this one. fa the coot
poser’s presence} — have been
extremely successful, education-
ally and artistically. I found this
one less artistically Interesting
than its predecessors, only
because Henze’s tnoric is ftselfao
consistently uninteresting.

Few living composers have
enjoyed Henze’s reclame or irawto
as mncb money as he, yet there
can be few reputations founded
on so little concrete musical
achievement Henze is not a great
composer, but he is a great note-
splnner, perhaps the greatest in
the warid today. His facility is
notorious (his oeuvre at 62 is
monstrously large) and almost
always directly audible in a per*
formance of bis scores.

It Is in' the service, it a«n« to
me, of two thing*: giving, a hi
Hlnrtwmith, players something to
play (a moderately laudable
ambition); and expressing
Henze's desire to be ah artist.
The will-to-expression is enor-
mously strong in Henze's work,
and manifested by the sheer
quantity of notes; but expression
itself, as created by the quality of
the notes, is weak and often arbi-

trary. Sometimes -* in a sympa-
thetic performance - the wffl-to-
expression wins out, and the
insistent, over-long saxes malm
an impact Usually Henze's desire

to be an artist works inridtoody
with his fluency to produce
kitsch.

When ha decided in the Mg
work of 1975, Tristan (wfttch'W*
heard on Tuesday night in
brave performance by the KMC

Orchestra) to enact the
dwqtfa nf BnmmiHiHmi-

qtlOte of Brahma trpd

Wagner on the way, the result
was Romantic kitsch. When he
simply writes an atonal wind
quintet - L’Auturmo, played cat

'Wednesday - the resulttaatohal
kitsch, sour , and purposeless.
Henze evert manages to make
kitsch in the pore . state kitschy,
HQ wWrwwa 'Wfi appaTHng F
and Habaneras, * Cuban
for brass band ghnsn In
concert, . ;

•

.

It was no surprise then to dfe-

cover on Friday that Us colossal
seventh symphony four move-
ments of quast-traffifonal argu-
ment with a generiraUy Mahler
lan reference - was nothing else

Hum symphonic Jdtsch. 1
its performance by the
Symphony Orchestra under
Nicholas Cleobury in the
mnrtjvA acOUStfc Of the Duke'S
Hall was inevitably less than
Meal (but, again, brave), its .stri-

dent relentless expressivity and
occasional dope to lyrictan couM
not delude os for a second that
we were having an actual sym-
phonic experience. There was no
space «nw the frantic of
sound for music, no ease for
invention, no <!—«w«n

l

iw aii»
t

no artistic love at aH Tl» eariy
(1963) variations Los Caprichos,
with their Stravinsk;
mic impulsion and distinctive
orchestral fitter, were infinitely

prpfrrflhla

The Haunting Tree/ICA

Michael Coveney

Axis Mundi is a new theatre com-
pany formed at the intersection

of narrative dreamscape, frag-
mentary presentation and ecolog-
ical concern. The Haunting Tree,

the latest in the ICA’s “Home
Work 2“ season, is described as
"a performance requiem for rids

generation, a ghost story of the
industrial worhL"
A bit gloomy, in other words. I

note, also from the programme,
that Bay long’s text mcorpomtes
passages from King Lear and
Isaak Walton's Tne Camnleat
Angler. More easily spotted are
details of a boy's re-creation of
his father’s part in the North
African campaign of 1943, culmi-
nating in the carnage at Monte
CagTTM?

These details are uncovered In
a muddy estuary, an environ-
ment Imaginative^ conveyed by
use of tights- end t soundtrack.
The boy used to fish here, had
hopes of catching carp. But natu-
ral life has been extinguished
along with the human life in the
last War. The physical movement
of the performers is less interest-

ing than the sculptural void they
inhabit
On an arrangement of squat

grey plinths we see, as if in one
of those museums of vanished
community life tbat are all the

rage these days, a broken-down
pram, a fishing net the warped
frame of what appears

.

to have
once been a coracle. It intrigues
me tbat tha designer is Simon
Vincenzi, lately responsible for

The Cherry Orchard at the Shef-

field Crucible. He supplies here

further evidence of his gift fix

the spatial animation of a per-

forming area.

He is part of an interesting cre-

ative alignment Two of the per-

formers, Richard. Hawley and
Niki Johnson, were formerly with

Impact Theatre, and one of the

otters (there are five), Rena Vets,

has worked with Jan Fabre. 1 do
not think Axis Mundi has yet

worked out a proper balance

between private benedictions and
public articulation. But thin is a
fundamental weakness in so
much of this kind of work. The
samp tiling could be seen in the
previous week's winsome medita-
tion an Chekhov and Olga Snip-
per, Time To Go, “thirteen
explicit recipes for being human*
presented by Intimate Strangers.
Pina Bausch and Jan Fabre

remain the key influences in this
post-punk, post-minimalist, post-
narrative and often post-dated
area of work. Post-criticism has
not yet caught up with it, and
shows every sign of not doing so.
The Continental dance drama

regimentations are percolating
everywhere, as was seen in a fas-

cinating targcuscate elaboration
on The Haunting Tne. Hut pre-
ceded Friday night's perfor-
mance. This was the that of aj
two-week - session conducted by -

Axis Mundi with 21 Mack-garbed
and rather po-faced students at
the Trent Polytechnic.
1 would be very surprised

Indeed if this project did not lead
to interesting new work m die
future. The key tiringb for them
to distinguish between the
unbearable figbtness of being and
the expressive obligation at com-
municating:

Late Picasso

at the Tate

The Tate Gallery, together with
the Musee National d’Art Mod:
erne and the Musde Picasso,
Paris have organised a major
exhibition of the fata works of

Picasso, comprising of the paint-

ings, sculptures, drawings and
prints which be produced in the
last 20 years of his life.

The 79 oil paintings, 33 draw-
ings, three sculptures and 80
prints are currently being shown
at the Musde National in Paris,
and win be at the Tate from Jure
23 to September 18.

Galleries/William Packer

'v

the spirit of the place

The FJne Art Department of the
Arts Council has enjoyed plenty
of abase over the years, some of
it .

deserved: Of the countless
shows it has organised many
hsvwbeenmi9ucce8sM and some
fltadvfsed; yet thinking back, one
is“struck not by disaster or con-
troversy, but by the consistent
high qnality of the work of the

,'s exhibition officers,
Notidug^emonstrates tiria better

£**&*;?

programme of exhtid-
ticcs cfevised to tour the country,
Which manages on limited
{resources to bring the finest ait
of all kinds to a national audi-
ence, year in, year out.
Three years ago the Depart-

ment' bought fixIts collection a
iflarge charcoal drawings
Cathedral by

-

the English
painter, Dennis CrefBeUL At the
time Creffield confided that it

was hfa long-held ambition to
vhdt and make -drawings of all

the gothic cathedrals of England,
and last year, with the help of
sponsorship from the Goldmark
Gallery of Uppingham, the
Department was able to commis-
sion him fo ranine Ms pilgrlmagiff

,

T visited all the cathedrals -
most of them twice: Bach day I
draw them each night l atent
In their shadow - and their
shapes filled my dreams: 1* In six
month* he nnwfe several Kimifc^
large draftings, sane 80 of which
ere now on show in the Gallery
of Winchests?/-School of Art

6), the first stop on a
tour already booked into

1990:

Creffield, now 57, studied
under David Bamberg at the Bor-

Sotxthwazk Cathedral by Dennis Creffield

ough Polytechnic in the late

1940b, and he has remained true
to that profound influence and
expressionist faith. “1 am not
interested in owtiug an flhufan
of reality," he writes in his cata-

“nor in making a symbol
of it, but in trying to find a sub-
stantial form fix its substantial-

ity - an image of actual experi-

ence - the wound unbound."
And tt we take that “image* to
mean “equivalent," his sense
becomes osar enough. Ntae of
Ms drawings are accurate in the
sense of being literal descriptions

of particular architecture, but

rather axe they faithful to the

physical spirit of each place.

The subjects are taken inside

and out, images cfmassive fronts

and towers, flying buttresses,
swirling tracery, heavy pillars

and light, high spires. They are
worked in charcoal on large

sheets of paper, all realised with
an obvious and fanmadtato vigour
that at first belles the artist’s

sensitivity of touch and subtle
vision. Indeed, stated as they are
with such rapidity and so com-
prehensive in their nibbing oat
and redrawing, many of them
seem perfunctory or vestigial in
themselves.
But it is not as single spires

hut by their collective presence
that they assert their authority.

Their cumulative quality is the
strength amt secret ofthis exhibi-

tion. fix it Is by direct associa-

tion, reinforced by an intelligent
and imaginative bang

, that the
more shadowy. Images receive
validation from the compara-

tively more detailed. Those, in
turn, demonstrate the mysteri-
ous, potent simplicity that per-
vades and informs all the wool
The particular qualities of

charcoal
,
as a medium of expres-

sion are hardly a professional
secret, but in it Creffield find*

tte perfect means to his end, nrf-
tter precious nor crude. Within
the unifying disripBne of mono-
chrome, it allows him both the
swiftest, broadest sweep of arm
and hand and yet the utmost
variety and delicacy in partic-

vtar
That successful combination,

fixed forever on the page, can be
exhilarating, as we see here in
this conceptual tour of England
through her greatest architec-
ture, from Durham to Exeter,
from Norwich to Hereford. For,

while the images of these won-
derful places may stir our own
reobDection* It is quite as much
the Activity of their realisation
that jexrites the eye and stimu-

lates the Imagination. The
RngH*h rnthwdrafcf nro» tiling

;

Creffield’s drawings of them
quite another.

In his foreword to the exhibi-

tion, the painter RJLKitaj says
that “Creffield is one of
England’s closely guarded secrets

and it’s about time someone blew
Us coven" well, the secret is out

*
H Creffield is are secret, Dick Lee
is another and, at 65, one even
more ripe -fix cover-blowh^. He
has a small retrospective show of
painting! too briefly current at
Cadogan Contemporary (108
Draycott Avenue, SW3: until
March 26), which is as honour-
able «nd di«tmgirinh»d a demon-
stration of the virtues of a pecu-
liarly English tradition of
landscape painting as may be
found anywhere. His principal
subject is the rural, cultivated
landscape of Norfolk or Nor-
mandy or wherever, a landscape
of trees and gardens and the gen-
tle undulation Arid and farm

[

the hamlet on its gentle rise
across the valley.

It all seems obvious and con-
ventional enough, a discipline of
direct and faithful observation
that goes straight back in the
mainstream to Constable. But
wby ever not? There are few
painters who would not fake that
particular accusation of conven-
tionality as the most profound
compliment..

Lee’s landscapes, fix all their
technical order and control and
tiie apparent quietude that such
djsriplmefi impose, after only a
little time declare their own
essential life and spirit. The
touch is as tight as it is sure, the
paint handled throughout with a
spare vigour, an economical con-
fidence that reveals the true art-

ist - like the true batsman never
messed in bis shots. One of the
largest ofthan canvasses, scone5
feet by 7, a view of a .Frendx
milage, Cameville, at Easter
time, cast in a warm Spring tight

all grey, brown, pink and green,
is a magisterial achievement that
bears direct comparison with any
iimiii>p«p(» jBtfwted hy an English-

man, at least fa our time. It
should already be in tile Tate.

Un ballo

Richard Fatrman

With mettlesome tenacity the staging is tdiimsy, as in "Ms so
Royal Opera has managed to' m’h tom pextbrti,” there is now
keep this Shoiw on the road. The an exdfing vigour tint sweeps
defection of the tenor Giacomo the music along.. The trig

AragaU near the beginning of a moments took off; not least
long not of performances » flxaf thanks to the much-improved
sort of problem tint is guaran- ^pfaytag-^and rorchestnd^drfve
toed to keep opera-house manag* secured by Richard Armstrong
ers awake at night, but by the from the pit
mid point in the series a reason- Given the Importance of the
able alternative plan was under- tenor rate in this opera, it was
way: this was Peter Dvorak?** inevitable that the general atmo-
last appearance and most of the sphere of the evening should be
remaining nights will be taken robust and unsubtle. From Piero

by fannk OiMii Cappuccilli, though, we bad quite
In writing Un baOo in mas- anotikrf^tod at performance: at

dura, Verdi used Ms eqadaic^jjfejjfrjfMB career the gaMan
in the more sophisticated wtxMXJ^ctirote.-?<hihnot afford to be
of opera in Paris to widen Ms ^Otefij*^r«*less and the value
artistic outlook. The orchestra- comas faaeeing a thorough pro-

tion has more finesse, the range fesskxuTate lifelong Verdian at

of emotions through wit and Bar- work. During -the' scene in Anck-
casm, carefree gaiety and aristo- arstrOm's house he toadied zeal

erotic refinement, to altogether depths of dmreetar, -

wider; and if this performance The new Amelia is AnnaTamo-
did not show much appreciation wa-Sintow, always a reliable art-

fix the opera’s tightness of touch, 1st, although she catches the
at least the arrival of a secure inspiration only when she bite an
central performer as Gustavos area at the top of the stave where
ensured that it held together the ringing tafaw on a remaric-

with a strong, basic Verdian able, and otherwise unexpected,
drive. beauty. Linda Kitchen has taken
In his previous appearances over the part of Oscar, asctalight-

here Dvorak^ has never shown fbl and tuminutive a pageboy as
much sparkle ate his mmmiKng; one could hope to see, but alas

sturdy Gustavos generally too diminutive in voice for Verdi
reinforced that impression. But (even this role) fa this size of
the voice has gained in cut and house. Overall, BaUo survives
thrust so tbat even when the tins time.

Bishop-K- vacevich/Elizabeth Hall

Max Loppert

Stephen Bishc
recital on Sunt

-Kovacevicb’s
iy showed the

He is at that interesting point fa
a significant artist’s career where
yqqth ate maturiftr meet; fire,

ttramari wfnw oompfamented
by a new serenity of approach, a
new breadth of style. On such a
showing Mr Bishop-Kovacevich
more than ever deserves his

p!lar« among the forifog

pianists of the day - few enough
fa number, to be sure, and there*

fixe .of the highest,value.

nally MUte ^BaatbciS n^TOnata®
before the interval ate Raveland
Brahms works after it, was
changed to Beethoven and Sebub-
ertutbere were any complaints
before the start, they must have
shrivelled fato nothingness by
tits dose. Schubert B flat Sonata
(D. 960) performances of this
order are rare; Mr Blshop-Kova-
cevkh’s view cf the work exposes
now insights each time he plays
it. Yesterday he combined*
extraordinary ' expansiveness
with a no less extraordinary
response to dffafl - and tfa» com-
bination showed just how com-
pletely the full span of the work
ted been grasped.
The silences and pause Thu?

WGSe Twfwtff jiu u|-ji Wt ga wunwnrj).

native as the notes (that moment

of tatanttii trin fa the bass-and
then silence before the flret-

movement recapitulation was
awesome). The quiet radiance of
the sound and the infinite (hot
never seffoonsdous) varieties of
-rhythmic Hit toht ctf-tire pianists]
total absorption in the music.
The difficult balance between
Sdmbertian darkness and tight

was exactly struck - there was
none of the urge toward lecturing
or sermonizing that can afflict

serious Schubert pianists. Even
when personal inflections (such
as the toadies of marcata menace
applied to indfrldnal bass notes
fa the third-movement trio)
seemed surprising, one never
questioned their rightness fa con-
text This was great playing.

The Beethoven sonatas were
the D minor. QpJSl, noJS. and the
A mafor; Op.lOL The first was
marred by brusque moments,
snatched phrases and patches of
rough pedalling. By the opening
of the second, Mr ffidnpEovs-
cevfadi had found Ms form: from
the lightly lyrical start, perfectly

espressioo e sempKce, to the con-
centrated control at the finale, he
manifested an honesty, vigour,
exuberance, and simplicity of
approach to the music that made
most of the Beethoven playing 1

have heard recently seem embar-
rassingly superficial fa retro-

spect
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Opera and Ballet

TOKYO

Ken to Marita (Tokyo Banka Kat
kan). Written by Kan Ishii, Japan’s
kadhig opera compoanr. based on
as from the Tala of tba

Hetke. The production will visit

Europe later this year. (Thor). (318

5380

NEW YORK
IlMBB flmm iliiglmm Tknr. (VmMtny

(Joyce). Two nutfor premiere* are
inclmtad in the four programme*
during the month-long sdadnte of
twelve weeks, finds March 27. CM2
0800).

Metropolitan Opera (rjtvmtH Center
Open Home). James Levine con-
duct* Mngaifa Cod Fan Tntte with
Kiri Te Kanawa, Susan Qufamayer,
Hti-Kytmg Bong ate David Randan
In Graztafla SduttTs staging. James
Canton conducts August Erordlng's
production of Kbovanscbchina with

Elizabeth Knighton, Stefaals
Toczyrita and Timothy NoWa. (38 28

000).

PARIS
Dor FtescMt* (TMP-Chatelet). Cud
Maria von Weber's romantic opera

played by Noavd Orctestre EbUhar-

xncmkpia. It la conducted by Marat
Janowrid. «2 3S 44 44). .

Z Mrtvebo Damn (Salle Farert, Orera

Camions). Leo6 Janacsk depkis
Dostoyevsky’s obsessive memories
tram the prisoners’ pathetic urn-

vBtae la S&ria. It is eoBteutedto
Sir (Marfas Madrerras/John
dridn in a produrtkm by the tOm-

,
maker VaDcer SrhhieteoriL <474258
712).

Boris Godunov (Palate Gamier-Paris

Opera). Conducted I .
sek In Petrika Ionesco's l

with Paata Buxchuladn tn the title

role and Mar^-Christino posts as'
Tnnb Altomahw with Rnartwla A.
Ballets with choreography by
Magny Marin. WDUam Foraythe and
Herald Lander. (47 42 58 71).

LONDON
fioyal Opera (Covent Garden)- New

prindpate take over tn the revival of

Verdi’s Un BaUo In Masdmra am-
ducted by Richard Armstrong -
Anna Tomowa-Sintow (Amelia).
Piero CappnccOli (Benato), and

Kitchen (OeaLltea; i (Oecarfi Farther per*

. of Puccini's Trace, with
- Grace Bumbry, Gtnaeppe Gaaoimlni,

ate Kories Pfiskalis; Anal ones of
the successful Kagene
ttognlriied partleubui:
Freni in her fast Loudon Tatyana
(240 1066).

Kagttah National Opera (CoUsemn).
Ian Judge's productiona of Has-
Cagnl's Cavatinria Rnstkana, ate

- PagUacd are Bvdy, tavamw, over-
detaDed, return with ft cut includ-
ing Jane Eagfen, Arthur Davies.
Angela Feeney, Alan Woodrow, and
Jaoek. Str&nch. hi the fast END jat>*

dnetion of Britten's Billy Bted. by
and huge un ontxtandhia success fl*
the whole company. The east la

«W«*ly weQ lad by 'Thomas Allen
in tte title xofe, raffip Lmgridge
(Vere) and faduod van Allan (C3a?
VutK Darid Atherton Is the excel-
lent conductor. Final performance
In the ament ran of David Pount*
assy's unOffanbachlan and occaakm-
atiy satirical Orphans tn tin Undw-
wortd, in .the celebrated acta of
Gerald Scarfa better known for hfs

* cartoons. (Baa &&).

WEST GERMANY
Botin, Deutsche Oper. Der Trouba-
dour In Betbert von Karajan’s pro-

duction features Marla Slatinaru.
Giorgio Laxnbertl and Harold1

Stamm. Pnccinj’s Tosca has One
interpretations by Pilar Lorangar,
Cornelia Mnrgu and WllUam
Dooley. Also in the nmertory: Moz-
art’s The Magic Flute, Die Verkanfte
Brant, Oedipus, composed by Wolf-
gang Whm and Richard Wagner’s

Dec BtiegandB HnOasder with Car-

man Kernel Kaja fiords and Sleg-

urund Ntmsgem. (34381).

Hamburg, StaatBOper. Wagner's Tris-

tan tmd Isolde baa a strong cast

with Gabriele Schnaut, Hanna
Schwarz. Wtaten Johns and Herald

Stamm. (SSU51)

Cotoene. Opera. This week’s highlight

Is Wftgner's TannMuser with a
strong cast led by Ratnar Goldberg,

Sharon Sweet, AdeBe Nkboteon and
Roland Hermann. Alban Berg's
Wozsek brings Kfcws Hfrte, Nacttne

Seconde and Walter Raffriner

together. (20701)

Frankfurt, Opera. Ventre Otello is

ntffrwl tn triumph by B»w Kollo

who is faltUant in tba title rulfi.

C86ZJ).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Muzlektheater. The
Netherlands Opera ixoductton of
Katya Kabanova by Janddek
directed by Philippe Straoll and
ttoriffrwd by Jaan43atee de Bmaris
Kenneth Montgomery conducting
the Netherlands BhtlK»mwnW», with
EHen Shade in the title rote, Ftedty
Palmer. Jerome Pruett and Jerald
Norman (Wad) (256 455)

Etadhovoi, Schoowtang (Wed. 11 11
22) and in Nijmegen, Scbouwbnrg
(Thnr. 22 11 00). The Hoofdstad
Operetta company tn Wiener Bint
by Johan Strauss Jr directed by
Dick Tap and conducted by Martin
Mater.

The Father/Redgrave, Famham
Martin Hoyle

A wet Saturday night with
Strindberg in Farnham sounds
like tte fulfilment of a particu-
larly vicious curse. Unfair, since

tte Redgrave Theatre still has a
country hotel aspect, lapped by
bowling green and tennis court;
and there is a certain frisson fa
seeing Rachel Eempson, Lady
Redgrave, in the theatre that
bears bar husband’s name. Her
performance as the old nurse
who, heart-broken, entices her
now mad master fate a strait-
jacket is dignified, simple and
touching. It provides the main
pleasure in an otherwise patchily
cast production.

Strindberg’s play about obses-
sion is itself occasionally
swamped by the author’s own
obsessions. Woman uses, exploits
and destroys man, impervious to
tbs normal ties of love and ten-
derness. Here the basilisk Is

Laura, determined to have her
husband, tte Captain, certified.

She sows doubts fa his mind as
to the paternity of their daugh-
ter; and David Hargreaves deals
powerfully with what amounts to
a Shakespearian mad scene, as
he cracks up to Ophelia-like
chop-logic and snatches of wild
humour (plenty of Shakespearian
echoes, too, fa his Shylock para-
phrase, “Has not a man eyes?”,
and the echo of Othello fa “How
can I be a soldier without hon-
our?”). TOm GaHacher’s transla-

tion is fine here, slightly melo-
dramatic elsewhere. One remains
unsure as td how unstable tte
Captain was fa the first

what is certain is the i

Laura fa precipitating the f™l
frenzy and last, crippling stroke.

Author and protagonist seem to
merge in terrified misogyny.

Clare Southern’s aptly express*

siomstic grey set with its exag-

gerated sloping perspectives Is

flanked by a prefatory female fig-

ure and heraldic serpents devour-
ing one another. Patrick Sand-
ford’s direction too often assumes
a jerkily Ill-at-ease rhythm
'through the inadequate casting

of the sphynx-cum-be/fe dame
sans merei. Chloe Ashcroft is

vocally and facially expression-

less. She glides woodenly round
the stage, occasionally raising
her voice to a shout or stiffly

rating an arm. Lines as different

as “Oh, here comes the Captain
now” ate “Poor Olaf - 1 really

think he’s beyond help" are
intoned equally blankly. The
most immobile performance of an
actress this side of Madame Tus-
sand’s, tte display is almost bad
enough for the National The-
atre's Tis Pity She’s a Whore.
Mr Hargreaves’ frantic inten-

sity has to do enough work for
both of them, and wonld be even
more effective if he remembered
bis words with a less obvious
effort and got them out in the
right order when he did. Philip

Lowrie’s Doctor, full of forebod-
ing and appeals to the wife’s con-
science, Lacks authority and
weight. But it’s good to see the
play; its doom-laden resonances
come through like a charnel-
house bell: “Death is what we’re
sure of. It’s life we know nothing
about”

Rachel Kempson

Academy/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

The Academy of St Martin-in-
then-fields and its associate cho-
rus played and sang Bach and
Charpentier in Saturday's con-
cert Hie Bach Magnificat and
Charpentier Te Deum are works
on which the “authentic" move-
ment left an indelible mark
in recent times; and perhaps
one’s hearing of old-fashioned
performances such as those that
Neville Marriner conducted on
this occasion - using a large
orchestra of modem instruments
ate a choir of over 50 singers -
has become irredeemably preju-

diced in favour of the new-
fangled lightness, cleanness of
profile, muscular balance of
parts.

I don’t believe this is tte rea-

son for the politely jogtrottfag
Impression left by Marriner's
Bach. It is still perfectly possible

to make old-fashioned Bach
sound vital and exciting, but this

was dearly not tte way to do it

There was no apparent attempt

at specific ebaraterization of the
instrumental colours, no energy
in the rhythms, no sense of
Bach’s spiritual and physical
exhilaration; the movements
passed by without making more
than a superficial, mild impact
As in everything the Academy

undertakes - and the above
remarks can be taken to refer,

mutatis mutandis, equally to the
Charpentier performance - the
quality of the playing ate choral
work was fine, and there was
some pleasing solo singing, par-
ticularly from Sarah Walker,
Thomas Allen, and Maldwyn
Davies (who bad taken over from
the hilled tenor, though tte audi-
ence was left unaware of the
change). But it was tte kind of
concert to leave aae ungrateful
for tte good things, ate perhaps
excessively impatient of tte gen-
eral blandness. It had opened
with an immaculate and quite
remarkably sedate account of
Ravel’s Mother Goose Suite.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Warhol’s reigning queens
Sotheby's is warming to Andy
WarhoL It is selling his bizarre

and very varied collection of
works of art next month fa New
York ate Is showing off some of

the finest items in London later

this week. In the meantime it
mndp a mw>n profit from dispos-

ing of some of his output in
Amsterdam yesterday.

An acrylic and screen on can-

vas portrait of Queen Beatrix of

the Netherlands site for £24,524,

and sixteen silkscreen prints,
«>f.h of four of the “The reigning

queen" series, sold, to tte same
collector, at tte following regal

valuations - Beatrix £7,950;

Queen Ntombi of Swaziland
£5,965; our Queen, £5^03 (a rather
disappointing performance); ate
Queen Margrethe of Denmark
£3,311 Top price fa the modern
art sale was the £50,375 paid by a
Japanese dealer for a portrait ofa
woman in a bine dress by van
Danger!

Christie’s disposed of Chinese
export porcelain, making £24092
from the morning session, but
with 21 per emit unsold. Cohen
and Pearce paid £59,400 for a
Mfag blue and white armorial pil-

grim flask made for tte Spanish
market around 1500. It carries the

alarms of King Philip Hof
and was almost certainly

copied from a coin, which
explains the circular shape, rare
for Chinese porcelain of the
period. The king was a keen

buyer of Chinese porcelain ate
his collection had over three
thousand pieces, including five
versions of this vase, one of
which is now fa the British
Museum.
The same dealer bought a pair

of forge famine rose baluster Jars
and domed covers far £13^00. in
the afternoon session twofamille
rose “double peacock” oval
tureen and domed coven, Qian-
long. did well at £15AOO.
The first VC to be forfeited

because of subsequent miscon-
duct by the recipient sold for
£19,800 at Sotheby's yesterday.
Edward St John Daniel was
awarded it for bravery during the
Crimean War fa 1854 when te
was less than twenty, but fa 1881
be had to sign a Warrant of For-
feiture tor deserting his post ate
being found fa “ a state of tor-

uor.” He was one of eight VCs to
have forfeited the award and the
only officer to suffer the indig-
nity.

Daniel went on to die, aged 31,
leading an adventuorus He hit-

ting the Maoris in New Zealand
for six. Tte buyer of his VC said
after tte sale that it will stay fa
the UK The price was almost
double tte estimate. In the
auction of orders, medals and
decorations, a unique First World
War group of thirteen medals
awarded to Group Captain
G.W.Murlis Green realised
£12,650.

*\
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Security in

Ulster
IT HAS BEEN said so often of the

atrocities in and around North-

ern Ireland that out of a particu-

larly abominable act some good
may come that one hesitates to

say it again. Yet the House of

Commons yesterday, as it dis-

cussed the killing of the two Brit
ish soldiers in Belfast on Satur-

day, was a very subdued and
serious place.

The comments and questions
that followed the statement by
Mr Tom King, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, were as nota-

ble for what they omitted as for

what they contained. There were,
for example, no areal demands
for internment or for the restora-

tion of the death penalty. Instead

there were expressions of grief

and widespread concern about
policing.

It was a narrow discussion. As
Mr King said, it may never be
known what the two soldiers
were doing in the vicinity of the
funeral procession in the first

place. The fact that matters is

that they were brutally murdered
and nothing can conceivably jus-

tify that The question for the
future is how to avoid IRA ftmer-

als from getting out of hand
a^gnfai; there had, after all, been
another appalling incident earlier

in the week.
What seems to be dear beyond

doubt is that the British authori-

ties cannot allow “no go" areas in

any part of Belfast, even where
such sensitive matters as funer-

als are concerned. The idea that

the IRA and its raiBtirai counter-
part, Sinn Fein, should be permit-

ted to police their own public cer-

emonies without the security
forces going anywhere near can-
not be tolerated, yet perhaps it

was beginning to gain the
appearance of increasing accep-

tance. The events on Saturday
should have put a stop to that

Immediate review
Implementing a policy of

observable, but nan-provocative
policing is, of course, more easily

said than done. Mr King
announced that there is to be an
immediate review of the proce-
dures with the hill agreement of

the Chief Constable of the ROC,
Sir John Hennon. It would not be
surprising, indeed it would be
welcome. If the result were to
make the presence of the security

forces more visible, at least for a
while.

The exchanges yesterday woe
also notable for the degree ofhar-

mony that has developed
between Mr King and the Labour
Party spokesman on Northern
Ireland affairs, Mr Kevin McNa-
mara. Indeed the Northern
Ireland Secretary’s standing
seems paradoxically to have risen

as the misfortunes and disasters

of the last few months have mul-
tiplied. Possibly that is because
the sheer complexity of his task
has become more apparent to a
wider audience.

Commons consensus
Yet it is striking, too, that the

broad House of Commons consen-
sus that greeted the Anglo-Irish
Agreement when it was signed in

November 1985 seems to be hold-
ing and perhaps even strengthen-
ing. One of the first reactions to
Saturday’s events was the deci-

sion to call a special meeting of
the Anglo-Irish intergoveram
tal council, at which the heads of
the police forces on both rides of
the border will be present That
would not have happened in the
old days and without such
enhanced co-operation on secu-
rity matters the outlook would be
bleaker than it is. There is,

regrettably, a gap. The agree-
ment was signed by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, and Dr Garret FitzGer-
ald, th«»n the Prime Minister of
the Irish Republic. Mrs Thatcher
has not taken to Ur Charles
Haughey, the new Prime Minis-
ter, In the way that she did to his

predecessor, despite the fact that
Mr Haughey has broadly
accepted in government the
agreement of which he was criti-

cal when in opposition. He has,
in fact, behaved with consider-
able restraint in recent months.
The two Prime Ministers are

going to have to work together at
some stage if the agreement is to
be developed. Indeed it comes 19
for review towards the end of this
year. There is no point in a hasty
summit meeting in reaction to
one event or even series of
events. Yet it would help if Mrs
Thatcher could again begin to
show the interest in Anglo-Irish
affairs -that- she took when the
agreement was being prepared.

No change in

Stuttgart

FOR CHANCELLOR Helmut
Kohl to describe Sunday's elec-

tion in Baden-WOrttemberg as a
“great result" is either standard
politician’s hyperbole or a mea-
sure of bow low his expectations

had been. It is true that his
Christian Democrat Party
retained its absolute majority in
the Landtag, but a year or so ago
that would have been almost a
foregone conclusion in the most
dynamic and prosperous region

of the federal republic, which is a
long-standing CDU stronghold.

In fact this was the CDU’s
worst result In Baden-WQrttem-
berg since 1968, and it is made to

look good only by the widespread
predictions before the poll that
the party would lose its overall
majority and be forced into coali-

tion either with the Free Demo-
crats, which would have further

weakened Mr Kohl's control over
his FDP partners in Bonn, or
with the Social Democrats -
which would have raised the
prestige of the main apposition
party while casting implicit
doubts on the permanence of the
ruling coalition at federal level.

Mr Kohl certainly has reason
to be grateful that that did not
happen, but the feet that it so
nearly did reflects badly on the

state of the West German econ-

omy and on the reputation of his
Government Not that Bonn can
take blame for the plunge in the

dollar or for the sharp competi-

tion from Asia in the electronics

sector, which between them have
put at least a temporary stop to

Baden-Wflrttemberg’s rapid
expansion, threatening the loss of

30,000 jobs over the next decade.

But the federal government can
be blamed for its stolid and uni-

maginative response to these
developments, and inevitably it

takes the blame for concessions

made by the Chancellor at the

European Community summit
which are seen as threatening

the livelihood of the West Ger-

man former. Significantly it was
in the countryside that the CDU
made its biggest losses.

Outspoken critic

Moreover Mr Kohl can take lit-

tle credit for averting defeat,

since the triumph (if triumph
there is) belongs to the regional

Premier, Mr Lothar Spath, who is

both an outspoken critic of fed-

eral economic and nuclear energy

policies, and widely regarded as a
possible successor to Mr Kohl
himself. In such circumstances,
"successor" is effectively synony-
mous with “rivaL~

AQ that Mr Kohl can -comfort
himself with is the fact that the
result was hardly more cheering
either for the SPD opposition or
(which may be a source of even
greater satisfaction, to him) for
his troublesome coalition part-
ner, the FDP.
The former has strikingly

failed to make the breakthrough
it hoped for, while the latter’s

setback breaks a run of successes
which had encouraged its leaders
(notably Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscber. the Foreign Minister)
to throw their weight about in

Bonn, courting accusations of
disloyalty from their ODD part-

ners. The voters may perhaps
have been warning it not to rock
the government boat. That, at

party

Complex system
It is fashionable at present,

both inside and outside Germany,
to give vent to exasperation at
the unwieldiness of the federal
republic’s complex political sys-

tem and at Mr Kohl’s failure to
provide strong and decisive lead-

ership. But a little modesty is in
order, especially from foreigners.

Even in its present doldrums
West Germany is clearly the eco-

nomic mainsail of the EC, as well

as Its chief paymaster, and its

foreign policy performance is not
that disastrous either. Chancellor

Kohl at least as much as Mrs
Thatcher, deserves credit for the
success of the EC summit In Feb-

ruary, and the Nato summit was
also much more of a success for

him than for her, thanks to his

timely diplomacy in Washington.
Apart from Schleswig Holstein

in May, where after last year's

Barschel scandal an opposition
victory is practically a foregone
conclusion, there are now no
more Land elections scheduled
until 1990, when Lower Saxony,
North-Rhine- Westphalia and the
Saarland will all vote in the
run-up to the next federal elec-

tion. Between now and then West
Germany should have a period of

stable and relaxed government in

Which to tackle its economic and
foreign policy problems.

A.H. Hermann discusses ways of making it easier for ordinary people to bring actions in UK courts

THE LORD Chancellor caused a pleas-

ant surprise a few weeks ago on the

last day of the Legal Aid Bin in the

House of Lords. He tabled an amend-
ment designed to enable victims of

'disasters or unsafe products to receive

legal aid without a means test in order

to sue collectively, being represented in

such a “class action" by one lawyer or

a legal team. The amendment was
passed unopposed, although some of

their Lordships shook their heads and
expressed the hope that it would
receive critical attention in the Com-
mons.
A new field of potential class action

will open if Parliament passes a prohi-

bition of restrictive practices, as fore-

shadowed in the green paper on this

subject. Class actions brought on com-
petition grounds by consumers sup-
ported by legal aid might then become
possible in the UK in the way that they
are in the US- But an important differ-

ence would remain: “populist" legal

actions in the OS are not supported by
legal aid, but by the contingent fees

system in which the attorney hears the
plaintiff’s risks.

Lord Mackay’s move is a signifi-

cantly swift and decisive reaction to
the need voiced in the Oprm appeal
judgment by Lord Donaldson, tbe Mas-
ter of the Rolls. Instead of referring the
matter to yet another departmental
working party, he did something. After
several decades In which discussion of
reform of the OK legal system has been
a purely academic pursuit, it might
now start to be put into practice.
Tbe introduction of class actions

would not require any radical restruct-

uring of the present system. The actual
provision of the amendment is dwplg
it would authorise the future Legal Aid
Board to conclude the necessary con-
tracts with the lawyers and to make
special arrangements for tbe availabil-

ity of legal aid andrecovery of costs, to
make collective legally-aided actions
possible.

Details will be left to regulations
made by the Board or on its initiative

by the Lord Chancellor. The Law Soci-

ety is worried about the method of
selecting lawyers for the Board's class
action contracts. One can envisage a bit

of healthy competition, though the
number of competitors would be
restricted by the requirement of speci-

alisation on the part of tbe lawyer or
lawyers concerned and by the size and
farilitip* f)T the If firma

A action — taken an twtalf of a
group of people with the same com-
plaint - would benefit impecunious or
modestly provided pialnHffa facing a
financially strong and legally well-
armed defendant.
In the recent Opren case, many

claimants were able to litigate only
because of financial help from a private
benefactor. In the Thalidomide case,
claimants were at a gross disadvantage
as prospective litigants and conse-
quently in a weak negotiating position.
The same applies to the gtffl unfinished

negotiations for compensation of vie-
"

tlms of the Zeebrngge ferry disaster

and of the King’s Cross tube fire.

A class action would also greatly
facilitate and simplify the work of the
courts, Tbe judge would be presented
with a single action in which a single
award is sought - to be divided among
the victims according to a key previ-

ously agreed and approved by him. In
addition, the stronger negotiating post
Bin of ttn» imitwH plafnttfnt amilil mnkp

—

a satisfactory settlement more likely

and the trial of the action unnecessary.
The lawyers would also benefit

greatly - even if not immediately. For
the first time, they would be able to
create their own clients. The team of
lawyers, contracted by the Legal Aid
Board or planning a class action on the
initiative of a few victims, would be
obliged to advertise or to ensure by
other means that all potential plaintiffs .

are involved and either join in, or opt
out of the proposed scheme approved
by the court.

The next step in the development of

for the

-so-poor
the class action is likely to be the
extension of the right to initiate and
conduct ft, to organisations represent
tng ffprfaiin groups Of rtw> public — for
example, the Consumers Association,
trade unions, or organisations repre-
senting telephone subscribers, or gas
users. One can expect new organisa-
tions to spring up representing users of
partimlm- kinds of transport anil even
small shareholders in large cnanpanina

and building societies. All this would
not necessarily lead to more litigation -

the possibility of litigation would suf-

fice to provide the sfient majority with
a voice and help them to a better deaL
Hie introduction of actions,

assisted by legal aid, would solve or at
least alleviate tiie problem of access to
tiie courts in this particular range of
cases, hi other types of cases, however,
the central problem of English justice
would remain unsolved - its doTriai to
the vast^aectinnxf.tim^ionulation not
eligible for legal aid »nd unable to
afford the costs.

This, like woodwonu, is a problem
which ought to be dealt with before it

alfects the load-bearing members of the
social and political structure of the
country. The easiest solution, and one

.

which would be in keeping with the

E
eference for giving free play to mar-
t forces, would be the introduction of

contingent fees. This system, which is

used in the US and requires the attor-
ney to finance the litigation for a share
in tiie award so that tire plaintiff pays
nothing if he loses, has been advocated

by Professor John Fleming (FT, March
ID- .

Contingent fees have been considered

at various .by the English legal

profession, mostly with revulsion. Tbe
Royal Commission mi Legal Services,

chaired by Lord Benson, rejected a pro-
posal submitted by Justice, the all-

party association of lawyers, for a mod-
ified system of contingent fees. Accord-
ing to this proposal, a slice of all

awards won by successful claimants
would be raid into a special fund. Law-
yers whether successful or unsuc-
cessful - would receive their fees for

the wink done, calculated as at present,

from the ftuxL ln other words, success-

ful pfainfllfa would subsidise tiie lasers

but everything else would remain as it

is.
Such a system would help pinfaHffa

Of modest rapaiw^ thnngl| ft would .not

serve other aims of public poflqy. On
the present system of payrUK lawyers^
avoid any so that (me of the most
important advantages of the US contin-

gency fee systewi, namely tbe elimina-
tion of hopeless actions, is lost At the
same time, the proposed contingency
fee fund would open the possibility of
going to court to a vast new category of
plaintiffs. This would make UK courts
burner than ever. Such an escalation of

actions would be all tbe more painful

as the system would not provide tiie

lawyers with any incentive to conduct
the litigation swiftly.

Others point out that the contin-

gency fee system has not reduced litiga-

tion in the US but, on the contrary,

may have contributed to its escalation.

Among those arguing this view are two
American lawyere, Leo Herzel and Dan-
tel Harris (FT. March 17). It would be
wrong, however, to conclude that a
similar pffpf-t can be expected -in tiie

UK. Hie effect of contingent fees iri the
' UK would be much more restrained.

The US legal scene. Is different in
almost every respect and the escalating

effect which contingency fees have had
on the volume oflitigatUm there, as
well as on the of awards, is

tiie result of many factors:

• Tbe US tendency to reseat immedi-
ately to litigation and to look to the
courts for the sedutten to many eco-.

nnwii* and soda! problems which, in
other countries, are a. matter lor tiie

governments and legislatures to decide.

• Tbe important role id juries in US
civil. cases - from winch they were
removed in the UKdnany years, ago.

fa The separate and aggressive US trial

bar from which most of the highly
activist judges are recruited.
• The inaMity of the successM defen-
dant to recover legal costs from the
defeated plaintiff in the US: in the UK
he can recover about half of his real
costs. This means that the risk to a US
plaintiff of starting an action is much
’smaller. -

• Tbe US courts’ readiness to support
exorbitant demands for the supply of
documents in the discovery procedure.
These circumstances expose the

defendant to enormous, unrecoverable

costs, even if he has no case to answer.

In such cases, an aggressive attorney

can obtain a substantial settlement

from a defendant who, though certain

of his case, wants to avoid the enor-

mous costs - in money and managerial

time - of the pre-trial procedure.

Fortunately, such conditions do not

exist in the UK, and the possibility of

introducing contingent fees over here

must be considered against the differ-

ent background of tbe UK.

The m<tn advantage of a contingent

foe system in the UK would be to

px^hiP plaintiffs of modest means to

invoke the help of the courts. Even
without a central contingency hum as

proposed by Justice, this system would

subsidise unsuccessful plaintiffs from

the lawyers’ share of awards won else-

where, as only the gain from successful

cases would enable the lawyer to risk

loss in otherc.

Rngflah lawyers would be wary of

embarking on unjustified litigation

because their risks would be so much
greater than those of tbeir US col-

leagues. If defeated in court, they

would have to pay the other party’s

costs, there would be no jury to be

influenced by emotional pleading and

no “activist" judiciary with an eye on

re-election or reappointment. And,
except for the rare case of “aggravated

damages", there would be no possibility

of obtaining tbe penal damages which

are such a menace in the US.
Another barrier to the escalation of

UK litigation on anything approaching

the US scale is the UK doctrine of pre-

cedent. This would not allow UK
judges, however hard-pressed by an
aggressive counsel, to stretch the estab-

lished law of tort or of company law to

the length now attained in the US.

Tbe damage such legal developments
rary» xiot only to individual companies,

but also to the competitiveness of US
industry abroad has now provoked a

reaction. Many states are In the process

af limiting damage awards to consum-
ers. But no legislative relief has been

*achieved so far from the equally huge
jury awards for breaches of contract.

Even accepting that contingent fees

in the UK would not lead to the

excesses in the US, their introduction

would probably require much greater

judicial control of the pretrial proce-

dure grid of the trial itself. This is badly

needed in any case, whether contingent

fees are introduced or not
In fact, the greatest obstacle to the

introduction of such a system seems to

.be the obsolete organisation of the legal

profession and its division into two sep-

arate brandies iff barristers and solici-

tors. The Bar still clings, rather hypo-
critically, to notions developed at a
time when its members had to stress

that they were gentlemen and not busi-

nessmen. Their inability to sue for fees
mnkftn »h<>m dependent on solicitors,

who are, in turn, professionally obliged

to pay them. Solicitors could in afford

to bear the risk of a case undertaken
far contingent fees alone, while guaran-
teeing full fees to the counsel. Both
solicitor mwi counsel would have to par-

ticipate in tiie venture.

Whatever the arguments for or
against, it swans clear that contingent
fees amid not be introduced without a
number of other reforms, of which the
strengthening of judicial control and a
ftudnn of the profession, or at least a
piftirfli change in tiie rules of the Bar,
are foremost, ft is not an easy proposi-

tion. but one which can no longer be
ignored. If the reform of restrictive

practices legislation foreshadowed in
toe green paper encompasses tbe legal

profession, there will at last, be an
instrument for achieving the much
overdue change.
The class actions, the contingent

fees, the prohibition of lawyers' restric-

tive practices are all pieces of a jigsaw -

puzzle falling to place: the emerging
picture is of modem times, at last

Other articles on this theme appeared
on March 10, 11 and 17 in the Business
Law cohmm.

Austria’s book
of heroes
At a time when Austria is pain-
fully commemorating the 50th
anniversary of its Anschluss with
Germany and is being subjected
to a severe and critical analysis
of its actions in 1938, a more
heroic light on its recent history
has been thrown by a book enti-

tled “Hitler’s defeat in Austria
1933-84."

Tbe author. Gottfried-Karl Kin-
dermann, an Austrian by birth,
educated at the Universities of
Vienna, Stanford and Chicago,
where he obtained his PhD, deals
with a period of Austria’s history
which has tended to be obscured
by the events of 1338 and the
Waldheim affair. His central the-
sis is that, in 2834, Hitler suffered
his only defeat before Stalingrad,
when the Austrian army crushed
a German-supported Putsch by
tens of thousands of armed Nazis.
The hero of the tale is the

diminutive Austrian Chancellor
of the time, Engelbert Doflfhss,
who was assassinated for waging
a campaign of fierce resistance
against a Nazi takeover and was
tbe first statesman of the newly-
formed Austrian Republic to sup-
port Austrian statehood and inde-
pendence.

Socialist historians tnnd to
regard Dolfuss as no more than a
dictator, who established an
authoritarian Christian corporate
system and fought a short, but
fierce fratricidal civil war against

the Austro-Mandsts. Ironically

i

however, it was the Socialists
who, until 834 at least, supported!
an Anschluss with Germany,
albeit after Hitler, as the be

‘

solution to the problems of
truncated Austria.

Walker’s choice
Peter Walker has stuck to his

word with his first major
appointment
His intention was to appoint

young people to top jobs, he said
on taking over as Welsh Secre-
tary last year.

Yesterday he drew an
unknown 39-year-old out of the
ministerial hat as chairman of

Observer
the Welsh Development Agency.
Gwyn Jones is in the Walker]
mould, a self-made millionaire
who had done it all by his mid*
30s.

Not that Walker, now 55,
thinks 39 all that young. “I was
In the Cabinet at 37," he mused
yesterday when introducing his

protege.

Jones set up his own software
business, tbe Swansea-based Cor-
porate Technology Group, in 1980
after working for BSC and ICL
and sold out for "several mil
Hems" last year.
The two men met for the first

time at an industrial lunch ear-

lier this year. Walker was
impressed by what Jones had to

say and invited him for a further
meeting. "We talked and out of

that came the Invitation to head
the agency."

Not a modest man
Noone will be waiting more

anxiously than Diego Cordovez to
see whether George Shultz and
Eduard Schevardnaze can get the
collapsed Geneva talks on the
Soviet withdrawal from Afghan-
istan back on the rails this week.
There is a lot at stake for Cor-

dovez, not least his pride which
is likely to be mortally wounded
if the talks break up again. It has
been badly dented already this

session with Ms transformation
from referee to football as both,

sides ignored his pleas not to

hold press conferences. The
Afghans even adopted decidedly

undiplomatic language towards
him. However, things are not as
bad as when Yaqub Khan led toe
Pakistani delegation. He appar-
ently found Cordovez's manner
as great an obstacle to progress
as anything raised by the
Afghans.
Cordovez is an Ecuadorean

who has worked at the UN fbr.25

years and seldom goes back to
bis home country. For more than
five years he has shuttled tire-

lessly in search of a solution to

VHffTS THE MATTER.
NEVER SEEN Pi

PiE tAOUNTPiN
BEFORE^?* ;

the Afghanistan crisis precipi-
tated by the Soviet invasion in
1979.

He is obsessive about the
press’s treatment of him. He
pores over press dippings from
more than 40 publications and
even darted an important press
briefing in tbe current round
with a threat to stop baying
newspapers which continued, to

put an accent over the second "o"
in Cordovez.

At previous sessions he has
implored Journalists not to write
negative things about himl
because it upsets bis wife. Specu-I

lation on his ambitious regularly!

includes both the Nobel Peace1

Prize and Perez de Cuellar’s jobl

as Secretary General. !

An important counter to Cor-

dovez is fajs assistant Gian Pico,

an Kalian on secondment
Perez’s office. He is popular, mod-
est and reportedly so
that the talks are excluding

Afghans actually fighting fi

their people that he is rumoi
to have dashed secretly to Newj
York and back one weekend
ing the current round to

progress with an injured mujahi-
deen commander.

Something cooking
Far same reason every 20 or

so years the villagers of Denby
Dale In Yorkshire are overtaken
by toe urge to make a giant meat
and potato pie.

ft last happened in 1964. ft is

happening again now. The nest
pie on September 3 is planned to
be even bigger than the5% tonne
record on the previous occasion.

This year’s pie will he celebrat-

ing the 300th anniversary of toe
first which marked tiie return to
sanity of George HL He
into lunacy soon after tiie pie

been «at«n-

Otoer pies • there have been
nine - commemorated such
events as the Battle iff Waterloo
and the repeal ofthe Corn Laws.
The 1887 pie to mark Queen Vic-
toria’s Jubilee went off. So did
tiie London chef who nude ft as
soon as he realised. Hie Restorer
tkm Pie was made to replace it
Denby Dale people are hot too

worried about the commemora-
tive events. The pie to mark tiie

end of the First World War did
not- appear until 1988, and tiie

1964 pie to celebrate four royal

births was planned' before the
royal children were conceived
themselves.
Tbe present pie committee has

held consultations with environ-

mental health officers to avoid a
repeat of 1887. The pie should
make 40,000 portions at £1 each,

buttoe crust will not stretch that

far so a mobile oven will be used
to make extra.

Barrie Clarke, a committee
member, said: "We expect about
75,000 at the event over two dayB
and we have already bad Interest

from abroad A Jumbo jet has
been chartered from Perth to
bring Australians here as part of
their own anniversary celebra-
tions."

Hungarian joke
A high level mission from

Czechoslovakia went to Moscow
to seek permission to appoint a
Minister for tbe Navy.
“What do you want a Navy

Minister for,” asked the Rus-
sians, ‘'when.you don’t even have
a coast-liner

“Wen." said the Czechs, “you
have a Minister -of Culture.”

IFyouwant
Ca'shMi?
IF you want up to 80% of your
outstanding invoices paid now:

IF you want tbe balance when
your customers pay.

IF you don’t want anyone to know

IF your turnover exceeds £750,000.

You want
Confidential Invoice Discounting

New Business Manager.
Freefone: 0800.521371.

Confidential
Invoice
Discounting

Inttniatiooal Factors Ltatad. F.O. Box 240. Sowrewi House H
Queen’s Road, Britton BNI3WX.
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Lost decade in

Latin America
From Dr Staphany GrffihJtines.

; Sir, In a series of lucid articles,
the Financial Times reviewed the
current stats of “Hu* Tatin Amer-
ican debt crises’* (March 15),
stressing a return to “muddling
through”, as opposed to radical
action or measures.
These was, however, so man.

-

tion of the serious crisis ' of
growth and development in Latin
America which has made the
1380s a “lost decade" for that con-
tinent. Average per capita gross
domestic product (GDP) In Lathi
America in 1387 was well below
1981 levels; investment and social
expenditure are even farther
below levels attained at the
beginning of the decade.

^ Unicef (the United Nations
International Children's Emer-
gency Fond), the World Bank and
others have begun to document'
the tremendous social cost ofthis
period in the region, particularly
for the poorest and most vulnera-
ble groups in terms of, tor exam-
ple, malnutrition and declining
medical and educational services.
The cost of lower tovestmant in
this decade for growth in the
next Is far more difficult to Quan-
tify, but no less real

Moreover, reduced Latin Amer-
ican GDP and -imports is also
extremely damaging to those who
export to Latin America, imply-
ing serious losses of production
and jobs in the industrialised
world. The United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-
ment (UNCTAD) has estimated

i
that as a result of the debt crisis,

> approximately 6m man-years
were lost in Western Europe
between 1982 and 1984 alone,
because of loss of potential
exports to heavily indebted
nations.

Growth, development and pov-
erty alleviation are again saw to
be the dominant targets which
industrial governments wtiH inter-
national financial institutions -
such as the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) and the World
Bank - are attempting to pursue
in the Third World, as stated in
recent speeches by the managing

-

director of the IMF and the presi-

dent of the World Bank.
If this is really the case, then a

fresh, more Imaginative approach
to the debt overhang - in some
cases radical, though probably
not global - becomes essential.

There is a great abundance
, of

attractive schemes, many of
them already partially tested.

What is lacking is virion - by
politicians and policy-makers in
the industrial and developing
world alike - to carry them
through.
Stephany Griffith-Jones,
The Institute of Development
Studies
University of Sussex.
Brighton

Letters to the Editor

Extraordinary rash to legislate

Fmn Mr Michael
Sir, St is an oddity that -the

most public of scandals are -the
ones that sometimes go unno-
ticed.

The House of Commons has
procedural safeguards designed
to ensure that before tegistettrm
binding every citizen of thecoun-
try is imposed,1

it Is adequately
considered by the House, , and
opportunity given to tdraHenge.lt,

in whole or in part, and toamend
it. (In reality almost every MU’
needs - and gets - amendment
in the House.) .'

Yet the controversial Land!
Registration Bill to open — for
pnbhc inspection - entries mid
accompanying private documents
at the Land Registry - was
taken through all stages and
passed on a Friday afternoon
with not a word said about its

content, nor any reason given for

expediting the measure. Second
Reading (a First Reading Is a
non-^vent), Committee Stage,
Report Stage, Third Reading and
passing of-the Bin were all token
in a few seconds - no doubt in
.an aknori^empty House, as it was
a Friday.. .

.* There:who emergency; far
from it - the Land Registry has
announced that it has not the
resources, to give effect to the
new laws! What motive could
these he for by-passing the safe-

guards, unless it be to stifle

inconrenfent objections?

Does the House of Commons
not realise that, under the unex-
plained Charges Register, every
nosey paxker down your street
can meek, whether you have a
mortgagB.Qn your house? . .

Michael Gregory,
Country landowners Association,
16 Bdgraoe Square, SW1
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Not even a button to leave undone
From Mr Eric Dodson.

Str, 1 have at least 10 hats in
regular use, from bowlers (of sev-
eral Cdtours) to panamag- I do not
need to be convinced of the old

hatters’ slogan: “If you want to
get ahead, get a hat” ....
But may I put in a plea for the

- now rare - waistcoat? Per-

haps central banting in buildings

has provided the excuse, but I Call

to see how any ™»" ww» Harm to.

be properly dressed with tie and
Shirt gaping i>iran

g

h an nnhnt.
toned single breasted jacket.

I recall a . forthright local com-
ment on a newspaper photo-
graph, a few years ago; showing
the then Treasury team; "Not a
waistcoat among ‘can.*

Eric Dodson;
The Knoll.

.

Ladythom Crescent,

Bramhall, Cheshire

Postal delay is a business hazard
From. Mr Stanley Davis.
Sr, The unreliability of theUK

postal service is a continuing
source of frustration to business
people. We have just suffered
serious financial lore 'when a let-

ter posted first-class in central
London took three days to reach
Edinburgh. (Another, posted
simultaneously, arrived next

morning:)
The organisations representing

business, and management inter-

'eats should unite to demand the
introduction of a regulatory
agency to replace the representa-
tions of voluntary lobbies.

Stanley Davis, -

Stanley Davis Company Sendees
124-128 (Sty Road, SCI

Merger accounting

may be tighter

From Sir George VaBxngs.

Sir, “Tougher sanctions urged

over accounting rules", (FT,

March 14) gives a rhislea
'

impression about the position

the Chartered Institute of Man-
agement Accountants over the
question of statutory support to

enforce accountancy standards.

While we recognise that many
aspects of accountancy can be
governed quite adequately
through self regulation, there
remain some - such as off-bal-

ance-sheet finance and m
acrfflintfng — Which
isladve backing and more gov-

ernment support.--

In respect of merger account-

ing, we are currently recom-
mending to the- Department of
Trade and industry (DTP tighter

regulations through the next
Companies win, aimed at ensur-

ing that merger accounting and
the financial advantages that
arise from it are restricted to gen-
uine mergers. . .

This would stop nmnrmnfBB tak-
ing unfair advantage of tirfu bene-
ficial accounting treatment in
takeovers.

.

George ValKngs,
The Chartered Institute of Man-
agement Accountants,
S3 Portland Place, W1 -

Marketing games .

canbe over-played

From Mr Phillip Oppenheim.
Sir, Recent discussion about

the proposed British Aerospace
takeover of the Rover Group has
drawn attention to Saab’s aero-

space interests, resulting in often
imrrttirtii comment.

It Is worth bearing in mind
that Saab would be unlikely still

to be in aircraft manufacture if it

were not for the very protected
Swedish defence market — more
sheltered even than those of most
western nattnim.

Of the three car ranges which
Saah «»n* internationally, one is

simply an Waiian Flat/Lancia
model with Saab badges stuck
on. Another resulted from a joint

venture with Fiat/Lanria. This
model, and Saab’s third, older
range, both use an engine devel-

oped from a very ancient Tri
umph design -

Mitsubishi*and Flat have both
made aeroplanes for for longer
than Saah without claiming any
“synergy" or hyping it up in their

public relations.

I make these prints simply to
iHastrate that Saab’s advertise-
ments may hare more to do with
seetehg to appeal to a certain
type of person, rather than any
leal angpnpprfng gain.

PhQfip Oppenheim •

Bouse of Commons, SW1

Sterling would find natural level Newspaper union agreements

From Mr Christopher Median.
Sir, Mr Lawson wants to be

remembered as a reforming
Chancellor. Among his other vir-

tues, he is the first to recognise
that the UK tax system needs to

be internationally competitive.
He did it to corporation tax; he
has now done it to income tax.

Bravo.
There is one remaining area

under his control which this
admirable principle has stDl to
penetrate. If he deeply believes
all he has said about enticing
successful individuals to Britain
with attractive taxes - why not
apply exactly the same logic to
successful investments?

It is the UK Chancellor who
controls the level of UK interest

rates - not the market. The

rates in tarn do much to deter-

mine the speed, extent, attrac-

tiveness and international loca-

tion of industrial investment.
Now would be an excellent
moment zn history for Mr Law-
son to obey his Own baric philos-

ophy and set interest rates
according to internationally com-
petitive levels.

Such a step would also end -
at a stroke - the theological

argument about the right
exchange rate for sterling. The
currency would instead find its

natural level. It would also
remove an industrial advantage
enjoyed by Japan, West Germany
and elsewhere over the past quar-

ter century.
Christopher Meafcin,

59 Court Lane, SE2L

From Mr Cohn Bourne.
Sir, John Capper’s article on

the current difficulties facing the
National Union of Journalists
(March 7) was a depressing pic-

ture if it represented the true

The Newspaper Society's deter-

mination to use editorial direct

input to break trade union organ-
isation is no longer deniable.
Most NUJ chapels - now more
than - which have negoti-

ated settlements with their
employers in 1987 and, so for, in
1988 have done better than the
increases in wages implemented
by the Newspaper Society.

The article said that senior
staff were bring “asked” to sign
new contracts withdrawing nego-

tiating rights- There was no

explanation of why staff with
over 20 years service were told
that If they did not sign the new
contract they would never get
another rise while they worked
for Thomson Regional Newspa-
pers (TRNk -

The comments of the erstwhOe
managing director of TRN, Mr
Ro^-fBchdlson, appeared to be
whcl& reasonable- But they gave
no explanation of why terms and
conditions freely negotiated over
many years were suddenly with-
drawn by all TRN companies. If I

were Mr Nicholson I would be
asking myself if I had got my
strategy right.

Colin Bourne,
National Union of Journalists,

Old Colony House,
South King Street, Manchester

The European non-Life insurance directive will be dealt with at speed

FYwn The Baroness EUes MSP
Sir, It is true that some proce-

dural difficulties have arisen

between the Council and the

European Parliament concerning
the adoption of the non-Life

insurance draft directive (March

11). But there is no need for

despondency and alarm relating

to any delay caused by the Parlia-

ment in the adoption of this

directive - quite the reverse.

Already last July, while consid-

ering that “reconsultation "

would be necessary, the Parlia-

ment unanimously agreed that

the matter would be dealt with
“with all possible speed”.

There is however a substantive

difference between the present

draft directive and the original

draft of 1975. That is not surpris-

ing, particularly in view of rele-

vant decisions handed down by

the European Court of Justice

(ECJ) in December 1988. We
could not ignore this difference:

there would have been a danger

of risking a member state’s

recourse to the ECJ to declare

the directive void on grounds of

failure to complete “essential pro-

cedural requirements.”

The matter is now before the
Legal Affairs Committee of the

Parliament, There is every expec-

tation that the proposal will be
debated and voted upon in the

May plenary session. It could be
possible for the directive to be
adopted by June of this year.
Those EC officials to whom

your correspondent referred
should not be so anxious to dis-

cern plots where, for once, none
exist Members of the European
Parliament are fully aware of the
importance of this particular
directive - and. indeed, of get-

ting on with the job of complet-
ing the internal market.
Diana Elies,

European Parliament,
Strasbourg

From Mr Peter Price MSP.
Sir, The coverage of European

Community affairs in your news-
paper is second to none in
Britain. However, this was not
reflected in the report from Brus-
sels about insurance legislation

(March ID, which was based on a
complete misunderstanding of
the role of the European Parlia-

ment in Community legislation.

In 1975, the Commission made
a proposal to enable non-Life
insurance to be sold across
national frontiers. The European
Parliament passed the legislation,

with amendments, in 1978. The
Commission immediately
accepted most of those amend-
ments. However, the proposal
remained blocked in the Council
of Ministers for the next 10 years.

In December 1986, in a series of

important judgements concern-

ing the market in insurance, the
European Court of Justice drew a
distinction between large compa-
nies, which are well able to look

after their own interests, and
smaller businesses and individu-

als, who need consumer protec-

tion provisions. As a result, dis-

cussions re-commenced in the

Council of Ministers to see

whether a political compromise
could be found on the basis of

that distinction. Those discus-

sions succeeded, and in February

this year the Council adopted a

common position by a qualified

majority. Greece was the only

country opposed, although some

others were unwifhmriaatic-

That political compromise

must now be carried into legisla-

tion. The text adopted by the

Council is completely different

from that approved by the Euro-

pean Parliament a decade ago -

even before it became directly

elected. Since a judgement of the

European Court of Justice in

1980, it has been settled law that

prior consultation of the Euro-

pean Parliament on all the ele-

ments of a legislative measure
“constitutes an essential formal-

ity, disregard of which means
that the measure concerned is

void.” The Court has made clear

repeatedly that where the Coun-
cil makes substantial changes in

a proposal upon which the Euro-

pean Parliament has been con-

sulted. it must re-consuli the Par-

liament ..

In the proposed directive the
scope has been completely
changed, waiting most citizens

and businesses from its benefits.

It has new derogations enabling

some member states to defer
imntemmtaHnn for several years.

Finally, text itself bears little

resemblance to that passed by
the Parliament in 197& There can
be no dispute that the changes

are “substantial.” Even before

the Single European Act, it

would have been necessary to re-

consult the European Parliament.

The fact that Parliament and
Council now have second read-

ings, in winch different proce-

dural and substantive require-

ments apply, makes no
difference.

1 have been appointed as rap-

porteur by the Legal Affairs Com-
mittee, in the knowledge that I

am keen to see the new proposal

adopted as soon as possible. It is

my view that, since the compro-

mise opens a substantial market

by value, it should be approved.

The European parliament

pressed the fitmnrfl throughout

test year to get this far. Having

adopted the present text, we shall

press even harder for a farther

directive benefiting individuals

and small businesses.

That Is the political position of

the European Parliament, and it

has adopted the steps necessary

to achieve its objectives. Even
before the Council’s text formally

reached the Parliament for re-

oaasultatkm. my draft report was
suhTpittfid for translation.-Within

days of formal receipt from the
flrmnrfl the Tipgal Affairs Com-
mittee will discuss the report. I

anticipate its adoption by the
Parliament as a whole by mid-
May at the latest.

It is absurd to suggest that the
implementation of the procedures
laid down in the Treaties - and
at exceptional speed - will
throw the insurance reform plans
into chaos. Since there is a deci-

sive majority in both Parliament
and Council for the compromise,
amendment* axe imTfkely fcO he
adopted in the Parliament, and
the remaining chnnlH then

be a mere formality, capable of
being concluded within six
weeks. Where is the evidence of
chaos?

If the European Parliament
had felled to adopt the correct

procedure, then the resulting leg-

islation could have been put in
question by the Greek govern-
ment or any other affected party
at any time by seeking an order

that it was vrid. The case could
have taken two years or more
nnff the legMattoa would than
have had to start afresh. Such a
mess could truly have been
described as chaos. Fortunately,

the European Parliament has
acted correctly, so that British

and other insurers can soon pro-

ceed on a basis of legal certainty.

The European Parliament is a
relativelynew institution. No one
would suggest that a secondread-
ing in the House of Commons
could be by-passed- In time, the
rale of the European Parliament
as the public and democratic
stage of the European legislative

process will be similarly accepted
and understood. That time will

come all the more quickly if your
esteemed newspaper helps to cre-

ate that understanding.
Peter Price,

7 Juniper Close,

Biggin BE,
Westerham, Kent

IF THE political importance of a
region were straightforwardly
determined by Its economic
importance, the rest of the world
might almost have forgotten
about the Middle East by now.
.There is no shortage of oil in

the world — rather the reverse -
and the share of exports cot

from the Gulf region has
to 41 per cent (compared to 55 per
cent in 1980 and 58 per cent in
1973). The oil revenues of Gulf
countries have dropped from
STTlbn in 1981 to about $48bn In
1387, and the region’s importance
as an export market has declined
correspondingly, If less dramatic-
ally.

.In feet, if one lories with cal-

lous realism at toe effect of devel-
opments In the Middle East cm
Western interests, rather than cm
the area’s unfortunate inhabit-

ants,. cme can only be struck by
how lightly we have got oft A
distinguished American speaker
at a conference in Bonn last
weekend gave the-following Tfafc

of events that have occurred
within the last ten years:

• The shah's regime collar
and was replaced by -

anti-Western, theocratic regime,
thereby removing the m«fa pQter
of US Gulf policy;

• The Arab Gulf states have
been threatened by a wave of
Mamie ftmAamantaUgm;
• US diplomats were taken hos-
tage. in Tehran and hcM for 444
days, including an abortive
attempt by the US to rescue them
by military force;

'

• The Soviet Union sent more
than 100,000 troops Into Afghan-
istan, its first military interven-

tion in the region since the Sec-
ond World War;
• War broke out between two of
the most important off producing
states in the Gulf and has spread
to Include attacks on the tanker
traffic of non-belligerent states;

• Nato navies sent more than 80
ships to the Gulf.

That list is confined to tiie Gulf
region. Had the speaker broad-
ened view to itifiimte the Mid-
dle East as a whole he might
have added the folk)wing events:
the assassination of President
Sadat in Egypt, the fell of Presi-

dent Numefri in Sudan, the
Israeli invasion of Lebanon, the
ending to that country of a US-
led multinational force, its with-
drawal in disorder after suffering

heavy casualties at the hands of
pro-Iranian Islamic extremists,
the collapse of an agreement
between Israel and Lebanon
painstakingly negotiated by the
Ins Secretory of State, the death
of one senior CIA official m an
explosion at the US embassy hr
Beirut, the kidnapping and tor-

turing to death Of another, the
seizure of a series of other West-
ern hostages and the exposure of
a bungled attempt by-toe US to
free them by supplying weapons
to ban. ’•*. - •

• That could only., have
reinforced Us conclusion that “If

mis*

M FOREIGN AFFAIRSm
The Great

Game
goes on

anyone had predicted tins series
of events in 1978, it would have
been reasonable to expect a dra-
matic reduction of the flow of oil
from the gulf, massive disrup-
tions of supply and huge
increases In the price of oil”,
whereas “in reality, the flow of
oil from the gulf has continued at
a remarkably steady rate . . nil

prices, after a sharp increase,
returned to a point not fer above
where they began ten years ago”.
(That is in dollars. In real tawna
they are considerably lower.)

Inis could be called a remark-
able success story for the West,
but its essence was better cap-
tured by another speaker at the
same meeting - a West German

suffered in the region - the fell

of the Shah and the bungled
intervention in Lebanon - have
not brought any obvious benefits
to the Soviet Union, while it Is

now clear that by invading
Afghanistan. Moscow achieved a
sweahle disaster of its own.
Looked at from the Soviet end

of the telescope the Middle East
must seem even less rewarding,
and possibly even more menac-
ing, than it does from Bonn, Lon-
don or Washington. In a region
apparently seething with resent-
ment against* Zionism and West-
ern imperialism the nearest thing
Moscow has been able to And to a
reliable client state is South
Yemen - also the region's poo-

Edward Mortimer examines the

endless entanglement of outside

powers in the Middle East

academic - who called it “the
irrelevance of failure". It begins
to took flg thonflh ftp ifiridip East
cannot after all do the West any
serious damage, no matter how
Ill-judged ami ill-co-ordinated the
policies adopted by Western pow-
ers for dealing with it
Yet tiie chancelleries of great

and middle-sized powers continue
to worry about the ennfiirtu in
the region, and about each oth-
er’s involvement in them. The
tab for the Bonn gathering - a
four-day symposium on “Europe,
the Middia East and the Super-
powers” - was picked up by the
Ausuardges Amt, and only the
week before last the British For-
eign and Commonwealth Office
convened a ahwiiar if less ambi-
tious seminar on the -specific

theme ofSoviet policy in the Mid-
dle East.

There, too, the conclusions,
such as they were, were on the
whole reassuring. Even the great-

est disasters which the West has

rest and arguably least signifi-

cant state. Even there, two years
ago, it had to intervene to halt a
bloody civil war between two
rival sets of proteges, devoid of
ideological content as far as any
outsider could understand it
Communist parties throughout

the region - even in states with
good reason to keep in with
Moscow, such as Iraq - have
been ruthlessly suppressed.
Khrushchev's attempt to build up
Iraq as a more pliable counter-
weight to Nasser's Egypt in the
early 1960s failed completely, and
the massive Soviet economic «nd
military investment in Egypt
itself had to be written off in the
1970s when Sadat defected to a
pro-Weston alignment.
Even the breaking of relations

with Israel in 1967 is now more or
less openly admitted to have
hpgn a mistake, and one speaker
at the Foreign Office seminar
suggested that Moscow was now
so aesperate to restore those rela-

tions that It would welcome even
a one-day international peace
conference as an excuse to do so.
Iran under Khomeini has

proved a much more troublesome
neighbour than under the Shah,
and the tide of igiaynfr sentiment
flowing through tire region has
contributed powerfully to the
Afghan debacle as well as claim-
ing the lives of Soviet diplomats
in Lebanon and complicating
relations between Moscow audits
main remaining regional ally,

namely Syria.

How fer it represents a real

threat to Moscow's control of the
southern “Moslem" republics in

the Soviet Union itself no out-

sider can really judge, but it

must at least be viewed as a fur-

ther complicating factor in the
already fiendishly complicated
imbroglio of the Soviet nationali-

ties problem.
The young Azerbaijani who

told an Agence France Presse

correspondent in Moscow that if

Karabakh was transferred to
Armenia “there will be war" and
“we shall be supported by the
Turks and our brothers in Iran”
was no doubt giving way to wish-
ful thinking but must also have
been voicing a policy consider-

ation that Mr Gorbachev himself

has to take Into account The
transfer of territory from a “Mos-
lem” republic to a “Christian”
one would be unlikely to pass
unnoticed, in the present climate,

in any part of the Islamic world.
None of that contradicts the

frequent assertion that Soviet
diplomacy in the Middle East as
in other parts of the world, has
become a good deal more subtle
and flexible since Mr Gorbachev
came to power - one example
being the realisation of the
importance of American Jewish
organisations in setting the
parameters of US foreign policy,

and the consequent decision to

cultivate such organisations both
directly and by showing a frien-

dlier attitude to Israel. But it

does suggest that, just as West-
ern policy in the region enjoys a
considerable “margin of error"
(of which it makes abundant
use), so Soviet policy suffers from
severe handicaps which even the
most ingenious diplomacy may
not be able to overcome.
Two questions remain. One is

whether Western interests are
best served by an activist policy
in the region, seeking solutions

to apparently insoluble regional
conflicts in which the protago-
nists are skilled not only at
resisting external pressure but
aTen at manipulating external
influence to their own advantage
and to the detriment of their
local rivals. The other, closely
related. Is whether the interplay
of Western and Soviet tnflnenrg
is really best viewed as a zero-

sum game, or whether both
superpowers may pot find in the
long nm that their local cUenfa

mid fifties have tafam them for a
dangerous and expensive ridn

.ADVERTISEMENT.
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£10m HUNTER-KILLER SUBMARINE
Flesaey has beta awarded a
£10 mflHM contactby the UK
Ministry ofDefeacrfttr the new
2074 sonar to be fittedi* three

of the Royal NavyVnwdew
pewered haotef-MHer sab-

SONAR ORDER

The new equipment will

replace the 2001 sonar which
wasalsosupplied by Plessey.

Plessey Naval Systems
Managing Director Derek
Wilson said: Tlessey offered

the Royal Navy the advantages
of latest technology with

: established equipmentpractice
atthelowestpossibleprice,thus
allowing tbeNavy to maximise
its investment The award
reinforces the claim that

Plessey is the premier submar-
ine systems house in theUK’

As well as providing im-
proved sonar array perfor-

mance, Sonar 2074 win be
considerably smaller than
existing equipment and wfll

offer good stretch potential for
future enhancements.

EXPORTS

The company expects that

significant export sales for a
modified version ofSonar2074
will result from the award.
Wwk on this importantnew

contract will be carried out
at Plessey Naval Systems’

factories at Templecombe in

Somerset and Newport,
Gwent

API—yb«i*ii«dlnte
The contract follows earlier

prime contract awards for

Sonar2054 -amulti-functional
sonar suite fortheRoyalNavyb
Trident submarine programme
worth morethan£100mflUon-
and an Oberon sonar update

programme worth in excess of

£25 million.

MICROWAVE COLLABORATION

Plessey and three ether UK
microwave companies have
joined forces en a coDaborative

programme to develop arange of
Mfcrewxve Integrated Chunk
(MIC)bufldfagMocks.

Referred to as Microwave
Common Modules, the MICs
will be developed to meet the

future needs of the European
microwave systems industry,

offering the advantages of
a common mthretTy^fanriatri

MICformicrOstripsubsystems,

multiple sourdng and reduced
cost

The programme, sponsored

bytheUKMinistry ofDefence,

involves ' Plessey Microwave

Ltd, Fsrranti Computer
Systems (MicrowaveDivision)

Ltd, M/A-Com Ltd, and

Marconi Electronic Devices

Ltd. Collectively,they formthe
Microwave Common Module
Group(MCMG).

The venture represents an
unprecedented levelofsupport

and collaboration, with design

information freely exchanged

between participants.

All four companies have
committed extensive develop-

ment effort to the programme.

41

SECURITY
SYSTEM IS

WORLD FIRST
Plessey Crypto breaks new
groundwiththefenchofamnlti-

level security system for focal

area networks. LANLOK
MLS-1Misthefirstsystem inthe

world designed to meet B2
rhttHkuliim for nmltHevd
secure systemsas defined bythe
US National Computer Security

Centra‘image’bookand to offer

a choiceofencryptionalgorithms

enabling applications in finance,

commerceand industry.

Stephen Thompson, sales,

and marketing executive for

Plessey Crypto, said LANLOK
would enable industry and
commerce to reduce their

investment in costly computer
equipment. This is because
LANLOK does not permit any
access to data by unauthorised
personnel.

B2 is one of the highest

attainable levels of security

classification, so LANLOK
gives commercial users a level

ofsecurity normally used only
bygovernment.

LANLOKisahighlyflexible,
modular system that can be
readily extended and changed
as organisational requirements
dictate.

Plessey Crypto is the lead-
ing UK supplier of com-
munications security equip-

ment *to UK and NATO
governments.

In recent years it has
extended its range to include

commercial products sold

worldwide.

O PLESSEY
The height of high technology
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Trade bill set to shed worst aspects
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE HOUSE and Senate Con-

ference Committee working on
the US Omnibus Trade Bill Is

close to votes which are likely

to strip the legislation of some
of Its most objectionable fea-

tures.
House conferees are to meet

today in a closed meeting
where they may finally reject

the controversial Gephardt
amendment, sponsored by Rep
Richard Gephardt, a presiden-

tial candidate. The proposal

would require the President to

act against countries which
have a chronic trade surplus
with the US and trade barriers

against American products.

The measure, already
rejected by Senators, would

probably have been dropped
but for the wish of many con-
gressmen not to embarrass Mr
Gephardt before the Southern
primaries on March 8-

The weak response to Mr
Gephardt’s tough trade stance

In the primaries and the appar-
ent turnronnd for US exports

has boosted the Administra-
tion's anti-protectionist posi-

tions.

So far,the conference deliber-

ations have provided a series

of good omens. Last week, sen-

ators in one of the 17 sub-con-

ferences working on the Bin,
weakened a provision which
would have changed the
method for computing (help-

ing margins In a way which

would have stiffened the penal-

ties for foreign producers.

. The conference has also'
aHwhiflfad lamh quotas, a pro-

vision to give export dirty

rebates to sugar refineries and
several customs-related provi-

sions which the Administra-
tion opposed.

It is also expected to delete

measures which would encour-
age private lawsuits against

damping and to drop (ram the
Bill a list of foreign practices

requiring the US to retaliate.

In addition,the Senate
Finance Conmalttee, working
closely with the Administra-
tion on a telecommunications
measure, has apparently pro-

duced a proposal which the

President can accept.This calls

cm the President to negotiate

more market access in selected

countries, but leaves him the
choice as to whether or nor he
should retaliate.

More wggoHatfrm* remain <m
two "veto-baii’ provisions: poo
would require companies to
give employees 60 days’ notice

before shutting down factories

or before large layofls-The

other would require foreign
Interests to disclose financial

data whan acquiring a signf;
flant portfolio interest in a US
asset. Both provisions are
likely to be either ettminated
or significantly watered down.
New trade war risk. Page 4

American farmers may have to pay the price of a bumper harvest reports Antsony Harris

neet the billsReaganomics fails to
THE ACID impression made by
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas
«nd the angry rhetoric of Repre-

sentative Richard Gephardt of

Missouri say something about
the region they both represent -

the breadbasket of America,
stretching from New Mexico to

Wyoming, from Oklahoma to

Nroraska.
The core of this area is the

great plain between the Missis-

sippi and the Rockies, a region of

commodity fanning and livestock

rearing. In some parts it is so flat

and empty that you can see the

lights of cities 70 miles apart
The farmers of the plains have

just enjoyed a really good year,

after a succession of terrible ones

which deflated land values by
more than half and drove many
off the land. The cities they natu-

rally migrate to are in relative

decline. Farm-related business is

vanishing, with branch factories

and offices filling the gaps. Local

tax rolls are sluggish and ser-

vices, notably education, suffer.

There are compensations, of

course - the gracious living that

can often go with decline. There
are big, comfortable houses on
big sites. Stress is low, travel is

easy and the air is clean. Those
who value good health and good
temper above ambition have no
thought of moving ont. They
know, all the same, that these are

the parts that Reaganomics could
not reach and that they may,
nevertheless, have to meet some
of the bills.

The fanners still face the big-

gest adjustment. They have paid

many of their old debts and are

so reluctant to take on new ones
that the farm banks are desper-

ate for lending opportunities.

But sound balance sheets are

of little comfort when Incomes

are threatened. The 1987 crop

was extraordinary. The livestock

industry enjoyed record profits as

rising demand overtook shrink-

ing herds and feed was cheap.

Luck like this does not repeat

itself. This year and next, there

will be more animals for slaugh-

ter, higher costs and softer mar-

|«7£p'S ATTEMPTING To GROM
,

\CHEM1CHL FREE.ToTALLf ORGBNiC HONE/.

way.
State and city authorities

would like to tackle some of the

region’s problems by attracting

ket prices. It is a cycle as old as
farming and the one business

cycle the President has not
apparently suspended.
Above all, though, the farmers

know that they cannot long
expect to get more than half their

income from federal subsidies, as

they have for the last two years.

Support prices are already bring

cut and recut as Washington
struggles with the budget deficit.

The US aim in the new General

Agreement for Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) round is to abolish all out-

put-related farm subsidies every-

where and so open markets. This

lies in the most conjectural
future, but tiie prospectno longer

looks very tempting to American
farmers. The green revolution

has bred new competitors for

them.
There is also a background tear

that the American farmer may
finally have been rumbled. The
farm lobby has had a triumphant
run. It has proclaimed the virtues

of independence in alliance with

the welfare lobby, trading grants

for food stamps. It has preached

free trade while winning subsi-

dies for exports, for production

and for non-production. The cur-

rent sour joke in the region tells

of the CBM crop rotation system
- a year for com, a year for

beans and a year off in Miami

All this has been tolerated,

because until now the popular
image of the family farmer has
remained Tmnh«qjieH. He is a rug-

ged pioneer from a Norman Rock-
well parting

, or the heroine of a
dustbowl film, struggling to bring

in her 100 acres of cotton and
save the family. This mythical

figure has had automatic Con-
gressional support
The environmental lobby Is

now painting a different picture:

a fat man riding a big machine

over the pairies, spraying nox-
ious chemicals on the food he
grows. It Is a caricature, but con-

tains enough truth to be politi-

cally threatening. The farmers
must have voting afflea, because
only 3 per cent of the population

now fives on the land.

They may have to relearn

farming, even as they are weaned
off snbisldies. The support
regime has tinned them into bulk
commodity producers.

They have little interest In
market demand, because they are

not growing for the market The
idea of responding to changing
Himuimer tastes fa quite foreign

to the"* Suggestions from outrid-

ers like Governor Dukakis that

they should grow salads, or farm
without chemicals, make them
angry. Real men don’t grow
organic lettuce - not so far, any-

new industry, but they have trou-

bles of their own. When citizens

of Tfflnttas City discussed the

coming vote on Super Tuesday a
few days ago, they were not
talking about the primary elec-

tions. They were also voting on
some 20 plebiscite proposals to

issue bonds or raise taxes to
—

port a list of most necessary

fie works.
The city fa also appealing

against an order by a Federal
judge which would doable prop-

erty taxes to finance an extrava-

gant leap to educational excel-

lence in the run-down city

schools. The judge argued that

only In tills way could Kansas
City’s Immigrant population get

equal opportunity. But it will not

get access to the private schools

where most of the good education

fa now done.
Throughout the region there fa

too much administration. County
centres were planned to be acces-

sible to anyone who would make
the round , trip in a hone baggy,

at a time when the population

was far bigger.

But merging counties, public
utilities and perhaps state uni-

versities — all tinder discussion
- fa a contentious business. Fast

progress seems unlikely and,

even if ft fa made, it fa hard to be
very hopeful about the results.

The attractions of an easy
pace, low commercial rents, and
neighbourllness remain. New
offices and plants arrive just fast

enough to keep employment
growing, though not fast enough
to match the growth of the
labour force.

Kansas City was recently rated

in a Wall Street study as 5tth

down the list of US cities for

dynamism - at Xm, it fa far fur-

ther up the list for size.

present balance of eco-

tton changing very much.

Nestle takeover of

Buitoni challenged
FROM GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS AND
ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

THE ACQUISITION last week by
Nestle, the Swiss food giant, of

Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s Buitoni

pasta and chocolate group was
facing a challenge last night with
a rival proposal from St Louis,

the French sugar producer.

St Louis said it had made a
FFr3bn ($526m) offer to Mr De
Benedetti last week to buy Bui-
toni 5A, the company listed on
the Paris second market which
controls Buitool's French. British
and Dutch food Interests as well

as Davigel frozen food.

The French company also said

it was ready to consider an offer

for the whole of the Buitoni
empire, including Buitoni SpA,
the Italian operation, and the
Perugina chocolate business.

In Milan last night, an aide to

Mr De Benedetti said he could

not comment on the French
counter-offer. It fa believed, how-
ever, that Mr De Benedetti and
executives from Nestle are to

meet this morning.
The Nestld takeover, which

was signed last week and
approved by the Swiss company’s
board on Friday, calls for the

payment of Ll^OObn ($L44bn) for

the assets, but not the shares of

the Buitoni group, which had
1987 sales of more than L2,000bn

($1.6bn). The share quota-

tions - Buitoni SpA and Peru-

gina SpA on the Milan bourse

and Buitoni SA on the Paris

bourse - are to remain intact,

however.

This means that the 10,000

minority shareholders who hold

the 40 per cent of Buitoni SpA
not owned by Mr De Benedetti's

CER group are now sitting on a
each mountain.

St Louis’s offer of FFr1,000 a

share compares with a net value

of FFr771 a share for the French
component of the Nestle deal,

which similarly leaves sharehold-

ers sitting on a cash shell. The
future of the company would
then be put to a special share-

holders' meeting in June.

Mr de Benedetti controls only

47 per cent of Buitoni SA, with 10

per cent owned by the Credit
Agrirole banking group and the

remaining 43 per cent arid by the

public.
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Holmes a Court to

give up merger plan
MR ROBERT Holmes & Court, the

Perth financier, yesterday aban-

doned a plan to restructure his

sfehte of companies after a joint

bid attack from rival Austral-

asian entrepreneurs Sir Ron
Brieriey and Mr Kerry Packer.

Mr Holmes ft Court decided,

yesterday to withdraw a takeover
offer by Bril Resources, the key
company in hfo empire, for its

parent Bell Group. Sir Ron's and
Mr Packer's A$825m (J607m) joint

bid last Thursday for Bell

Resources now appears to have
moved a step forward.

Although the chances of the

joint bid succeeding in Us present

form are still thought to be slim,

Mr Holmes ft Court has agreed to

negotiate with Sir Ron and Mr
Packer.

Mr Holmes a Court controls 43

per cent erf Bril Group directly

and through through Heytesbury

-Securities, his personal company.

Bell Group investments include

14.9 per cent of Standard Char-

tered Bank In the UK as well as

media and industrial operations.

It owns 40 per cent of Bell

Resources, which has a 10 per

cent stake in Broken Hill Propn-

Iglesias

seeks end

to row
over IADB
funding
By Alexander IUcoH In Cara

MR ENRIQUE IGLESIAS, Preri-

dentriect of the Inter-American

etary, the country’s largest com-
pany, and other afi and mining
interests.

Under Mr Holmes ft Court’s

aborted AJ685m restructuring,

Bril Resources was offering one

share plus A$1 cash for every

Bell Group share.

Becap™ it would have given

Mr Holmes ft Court and Heytes-

bury a cash infusion of some
A$130m and 25 per cent of the

new Bril Resources, yesterday's

decision appeared to be a setback

in hfa efforts to retain control of

a business empire badly hurt by

last October’s stock market col-

There seemed little likelihood

of hhn accepting their ASU50 a
share offer for Bell Resources,
awl analysts said the two men
would have to raise their bid if

they wanted to secure the com-
pany.

Yesterday the Bell Resources
share price finished -at A3JL57,

well above the two bidders' entry

price of about A31.25. Brokers

have estimated the net asset

backing of Bell Resources at

around A$L30 per share.

Bid fever in Australia, Page 18

Development -Bank, yesterday
called fora new spirit <rf co-oper-

ation wimKBwg the institution to

pfay a larger rate in Latin Ameri-
can economies. <

Addressing the lADB’s aTirilin *

meeting, the former Uruguayan
Foreign Minister showed hfa

determination to resolve the hit-

ter two-year dispute over capital
lenfahment which threatens

foe hank's fldure.

The speech had been keenly

awaited as the first statement of

the bank’s new under

Mr Iglesias, who formally
assumes the presidency next

While steering dear of specific

solutions to the battle over the

bank’s funding, Mr Iglesias, a
ririifert diplomat, included some-

thing for afi sides of the argu-

ment as be sought to forge a new
cooperative atmosphere.

*1 do not conceive of a solution

of these problems in a climate of

confrontation,* he said.

Mr Tgiwrias committed hfeisrif

to reforms of the hank’s manage-
ment and acknowledged that the

industrialised countries which
provide most of the bank’s
resources have a right to scrutin-

ise- their use.

There fa a strong belief among
developed countries in the need
for reform. The US, which curtly

restated its stance before Mr Igle-

sias spoke, has made its support

of any capital increase condi-

tional on a restructuring of the

bank and greater control over
Innn decisions.

On the other hand, Mr Iglesias

also warned that the multilateral-

ism of the bank could not be
diluted.

The «wiaii institution yrMch
the bank had become wa^inot
good for anybody.he 'sakLK Was
inconceivable that the bank
should have negative net flows to
Latin America:

"An increase of resources fa

essential and we will work
together and get it We agree-on
the objectives,” Mr Iglesias said.

The bank's fliture rede would
be twofold: to contribute to a
solution of Latin America’s debt
problems and to act as an instru-

ment for CO-operatton and changn
within the region.

He singled out the need for

technological modernisation and
said Latin America would
become marginal without it, .

Debt problems remaftaa sevrire

but were moving fri ' the tight
direction following economic pot
icy reform and the advent erf new
financing mwnhwwlmni.

Mr Allen Wallis, Under Secre-

tary of State for Economic
Affairs, began the meeting with a
surpcMogly blunt restatement of
the US refusal to ask Cangr
for new IADB funding with
broad reforms.. “The US position

next year will be the same as last

Nevertheless, be welcomed Mr
fafarias's election and mm? “We
expect him to carry out changes
in the bank that will create a
more efficient Institution."

Mr Jaime Lusinchl, Venezue-
la's President, underscored the
need for co-operation between the
industrialised and developing
nations and warned that protec-

tionism would thwart any
long-term recovery in Latin
America.

i|#:

Enrique Iglesias: plea for end
to confrontation

Franco-German

monetary links

Continued from Page 1

mans believe represent a

camouflage for trying to bring In

new softer intervention rules

within the EMS.
Mr Kail Otto P5bl, president of

the West German Bundesbank,

said the meeting showed that

European integration on the

goods and services markets also

required greater cooperation

between central banks in mone-

tary policies.

King security pledge
Continued from Page 1

meat would not comment on Mr
Bong’s statement but said that

the current level of violence

would clearly he an Important

item on the agenda of the Anglo-

Irish Conference meeting.

It confirmed that both Sir John

Herman and Mr Doherty would

be present Dublin has excluded

the police chiefs from conference

meetings since late January
when the British Attorney Gen-
eral announced that RUC officers

alleged to have been involved in
a shoot-to-MD policy in Northern

Ireland in the early 1980s would

not be
ft fa frit that the serious vio-

lence of recent days has caused
the Irish Government to change
its position.

Our Belfast Correspondent
adds: Mr King and Mr Brian
r.gnihnn

T the Irish Foreign Minis-

ter, spoke together by telephone

yesterday and agreed the need
for an urgent meeting of the
Anglo-Irish Conference.

Unionist mid nationalist politi-

cians in the province meanwhile,
remained at loggerheads over the

issue of policing policy at IRA
funerals.

THE LEX COLUMN

Digging deeper

for Koppers
Bearer's increased offer for Kop-
pers, while not wholly unex-

pected, can only widen the gulf

between the deal’s supporters

and its critics. The negative view,

put bluntly, is that Beazer is

being irresponsible. Having
exhausted the readiness of its

shareholders to back Its ambi-
tions with cash, it now proposes

to MiiJla the business with a
debt ««imi farin which, even after

asset write-ups and disposals,

will shove gearing up to 125 per

cent. Further, It is making a
half-hearted attempt to disguise

the effect by creating artificial

structures to keep the deal off the

balance sheet
The alternative view, which

deserves attention, is that Beazer
fa out to pursue a high-risk strat-

egy ami has chosen a financing

method to match. If the combined
force of the two companies in the
US construction market were to

work to plan, the gearing would
work powerfully to shareholders’

advantage- The real objection to

the off-balance sheet method,
though, fa that the gearing is

ig presented to shareholders

_ all opportunity and no risk

Despite Beazer’s arguments
about the non-recourse nature of

the fiwwwi"g, the further weak-

ness in its share price yesterday

suggests that the case is not
being won in the market place.

The rise in Koppers’ pace yes-

terday to just above the new offer

looks shrewdly pitched: Beazer
probably a little more In Its

locker as the price of an agreed
ite»i- But should the purchase go
«imw> and then run into a US
economic downturn later this

year, the Beazer. share price

could tom out very highly fever-

aged. Koppers’ assets may turn

out worth the value set an them,
but if Beazer’s shares fail to
reflect the fact it could end up
prey yattwr Hum predator. - •

Bell Resources
Mr Packer and Sir Ron Brier-

ley, with cash and assets
respectively, appear to have the
impecunious Mr Holmes ft Court

in a coriyr Even-, though their

A|82Sm -bid for Bell Resources
looks too tow to succeed, it fa

jh enough to have spoilt
HomesA Courtis cheeky plan to
fortify hfa- empire by" reversing

Bell Resources into Bel Group.
While almost any course of

action will leave Packer and
Brieriey richer, all of the. options

facing Hohnro ft Courtlook either

too difficult or rise involve an
outright admission of defeat .fa

buying some 6 per cent of Ben

IRoyal Bank of
~~

(Scotland
[Share Price relative to the

FT~AA|~Share Index
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uni! making an ungenerous

far the rest. Packer and Brieriey

stand either to make a quick

profit if someone else bids more,

or to mid up with a fairly liquid

company at a 30 per cent dis-

count to assets.

Meanwhile, Holmes ft Court

might make a higher offer for

Bell Resources, although neither

his own company nor Bell Group
could seem bankable enough to

raise the money. Alternatively,

he could try to liquidate Bell

Resources, which would realise

nearer the 220p asset value than

the 15(5) per share bid, but would
also involve admitting that the

game was up.

The most sensible outcome
would be for the three to agree a

private deal, probably -involving

some exchange of assets. But if

Holmes ft Court takes the charac-

teristically uncharacteristic
route, he will faobably do noth-

ing. Afterall, he has little to lose

by letting the olher side be first

to show its hand.

Royal Bank of

Scotland
There must be a certain sense

of relief that the Royal Bank of

Scotland has turned down the
riumM of buying a near bank-
rupt Texas bank or Standard
Chartered* for that matte: - and
bps set Its eye®on purchasing an
unknown, formersavings bank fa
Rhode feumfl, the smallest state

in the US. Whatever else might
be «pdd about the proposed pur-

chase. RoyalBank cannotbe said

to be suffering from the same
delusions of grandeur which
allowed Borne of its bigger UK
rivals to squander hundreds of
mflUnmi of dollars of sharehold-

ers* funds ontrying to establish a
meaningful US presence.

-Assuming that it does not per-

mit itaaK to pay a silly premium
faay, two times book) over Citi-

zens Financial's 5310m net worth,

the acquisition will probably

knock no more than 60 basis

points off Royal Bank’s current

equity to assets ratio of 5.5 per

cent Whilst the proposed acquisi-

tion poses no undue financial

strains, it does raise serious ques-

tions about the group's longer-

term strategy. Admittedly, the

profitability of the Scottish bank-

ing market fa likely to decline

over time, but Rhode Island fa no

real substitute, even if Citizens'

mortgage hanking operations in

the faster growing deep South

are factored into the equation. To
be fair, Allied Irish Banks stum-

bled onto a goldmine when it

bought a stake in First Maryland
Bancorp in 1983, but that was
before Wall Street fell in love

with US regional banks. Royal
Rank would have been better to

search out a Continental Euro-

pean acquisition.

Booker
Now for the hard part. The

past few years have seen Booker

the image of a messy mini-

conglomerate take on that of

a business whose clarity of struc-

ture him translated into a trebl-

ing of timings since 1982. True

to form, yesterday's annual
results'showed an 18 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to £64J5m, pleas-

indy ohoart of analysts' expecta-

tions. Yet the market's response

was grudging: the shares fell 7p

to 402p.
Booker’s rtnrigfrm to take £2m

fa profits from the disposal of a

number of health food brands
above the line goes only part of

the way to account for this mea-

sure of disillusionment-With
Mitrings growth expected to slow

to perhaps II per rant in the cur-

rent year - scarcely riveting in

terms either of the food sector or

the market - the City was in a

mood to question whether
Booker deserves to keep its pre-

mium rating.

In the short, or even the
medium term, the answer is prob-

ably yes. Booker fa firmly an the

right side of the health debate,

with its agribusiness interests

focused on cheap and virtuous

white meat; and even if It fa on
the wrong side of the dollar (41

per cent of profits came from the

US), clever hedging should ease

the pain- But its Holland & Bar-

rett health products shops cannot
compete now that Salisbury's

and the like have got into the
mass muesli market, and devel-

oping their niche appeal will be
costly. Maybe it’s time to give

Booker's slightly lopsided
three-legged structure a fourth
limb.

Thbi topptasesA matter ofrecord only
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Management Buy Out

of

National Express Limited

from

NationalBos Company

Spicers Corporate Finance Limited

-acted as financial advisers to the management team on
the acquisition and its funding

Bank ofBoston

structured and provided all acquisition finance

through ifa Specialised Finance Group.

(D
BANKOF BOSTON

39 Victoria Street
Warrnnl.uiit? cbLUnRSlcf

LondonSW1H0ED
.. 01-9329265'

.

Spicers Corporate
finance Limited

.
Aua^c»spica*(yTO<MiwTBwnoNM.

" FRIARY COURT- 66 CRUNCHED FHARS
LONDON EC3N2NP
TELEPHONE: 01-480 7760
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Beazer lifts

offer for

Kopper to

$56 a share

SECTIONn- COMPANIES AND MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
Tuesday March 22 1988

ARNOLDmW Tinker. Building Materials.

Heatingand Running
Equipment tor the

I Construction and Allied

r Trades.

*8? Northampton 52424.

acquires 20% stake

in AFG for $156m
By JamM Buchan
and Phlttp Coss*n

BEAZER. the UK housebuilding
and construction gronp, has
raised, its highly leveraged bid for
Kcmieis to $56 in cash per share,
valuing the US aggregates group
at $18bn.
The move follows the rejection

by the Koppers board of Beazer’s
original $45 per share offer,
which was soon overtaken by the
market price. -

Koppers’ share price rose again
in early dealings yesterday and
quickly surpassed the new
Beazer offer to trade up $3% at
$56%.

Wall Street speculators, who
have bought heavily into Hop-
pers since the first Beazer
approach on March 3. say the
new offer is still too low.
Koppers said yesterday that its

board would consider the revised
offer. But Mr Charles PuUin,
chairman, i«t» on Sunday
that the company would «*ni pur-
sue its own plan to “suotimiae
shareholder value” by recapitalis-

ing the company and keeping it i

independent.
j

The plan involves borrowing
heavily against the business to;

pay shareholders a special «*«h
|

dividend.

The revised Beazer offer
appeared to have been made in a
hurry in an attempt to pre-empt
any wfaphiltotinw plan
Mr Brian Beazer, chairman,

wrote to Mr PuUin giving details

of the higher offer on Saturday,
shortly before a Koppers’ board
meeting.

Beazer’s original offer was
|

made via a vehicle company,
BNS, in which two investment
banks, Sbearson Lehman and
NalWest Investment Bank, had
the majority stake.

In London, Beazer’s shares
closed down 5p yesterday art lffip.

!

The company is to announce its i

interim results today, which are !

expected to show a jump in pre-

tax profits from £24m to over
£4Qm QT&n).

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

GLAVESSEL, the glass-
maker, said yesterday that It had
bought a 20 per cent stake in
AFG Industries of the US,
thereby Indirectly giving its

major shareholder, Asahi of
Japan, entry to the US market
The Belgian company said it

had spent S156m to buy into
AFG, which is currently undergo-
ing a management buy-out led by
Mr Ron D. Hubbard, the AFG'
president
At the end of the buy-out AFG

is expected to be owned 25 per
cent by its management 20. par
cent by GtaverbeL and around 55.

per cent by institutional inves-

tors, tTMflmifng Drexel Burnham
Lambert the Hnanrfwi organiser

of the operation.
However, Glaverbel said it had

secured unconditional agree-
ments from the institutional

investors to buy all their shares
in five years’ time.

. This would allow it to take
over control “without cutting
itself off from the support of the
present AFG nwnagimiwit which,
in the past 10 years, had shown
its efficiency."

AFG is the second largest flat'

glass maker in the US, with a 20
per cent market share. AFG, the
result of the 1078 merger' of
American St-Gobain and Fourco
Glass, has undergone a transfor-
mation with turnover Increasing
from 1101m in 1880 to $188m last

year and net profit increasing
from $3m to858m over the same
period.

Glaverbel said the eventual
takeover of AFG would allow
Asahi to became "the world’s
most geographically diversified

glass producer, with significant

plans and . markets shares in
Japan and South-East Asia, in
tiie US and Europe.”

GE raises Roper bid

and sues Whirlpool
BY OUR NEW YORK 8TAFF

THE FINANCIAL and legal battle

for Roper, the US kitchen appli-

ance and lawn mower mamrfao-
tuner, continued apace yesterday
with General Electric of the US
raising its offer to $54 a share,

topping Whirlpool’s latest offer

by S4 a share, and filing suits

against both Whirlpool and the

target company.
GE's latest offer values Geor-

gia-based Roper at about 5507m
compared with an initial offer of
$358m, or $3780 a share, from
Whirlpool The market, believing

the stakes will rise further,

pushed Roper’s price up $1% to

$54% in brisk early trade.

Whirlpool, trying a legal tactic

that paid off handsomely for
Fennzoil in its muitMinHmi dam-
ages paymentfrom Texaco overa
disputed takeover, fifed suit late

last week against GE. It efaftnad

that GE had illegally tried to per-

suade Roper to renege on its

$3780 a share deal agreed with
Whirlpool in late February.
GE said yesterday it had been

fttlly within its rights subse-
quently to offera higher price to
Roper's shareholders who were
not bound by the contract. The
suit "grossly misstated the facta

and was totally without legal
merit,” it said.

GE Is fighting back by filing

suits against Whirlpool and
Roper to block their takeover
deal. R rlahnn that Roper'S direc-

tor! violated their fiduciary
responsibilities by making no
effort to test the negotiated price

in the market, although they
taie.w GE had previously
cxpresagdtofeitost foRoper.

US hospital

group set

for $1.15bn

buyout
By Our New York Staff

A LENGTHY CAMPAIGN by
Charts- Medical managers to
bay the largest US psychiatric

hospital group looked set to
succeed

.
with yesterday's

approval by outside directors

of a bid valuing the company
at $L.15bn.

The group, based in Macon,
Georgia, said a special commit-
tee of independent directors

had approved a highly lever-

aged offer from management,
led by Mr WUtiam Flckling,

chairman, of $80.25 in cash
and $7 in junk bonds for each
at the shares in the company
they do not own.

The buyout group, WAF
Acquisition, said it had a coan-

htitmant from Bankers Trust
for Up tO $440m in ffaanrfiig

and a promise to seek syndica-
tion for the same amount
again.

Part of this will be refin-

anced through the issue of
5770.7m in jnnk bonds by
Drexel Burnham Lambert, the
Wall Street investment firm.

But the group still has to fix

the Interest rate on bonds to
be issued to stockholders,
which are supposed to have a
$7 face value.

The market for speculative

bonds has recovered since the
stock market crash «"d Char-
ter Medical is profitable, earn-

ing 852m an revenues of
$8128m last year. But inves-

tors are expected to demand
high rates on the bonds as
WAF will be so heavily
indebted.

The rate is to be agreed by
both Morgan Stanley, advising
the non-management directors,
and Pffwa Rnrahia.
The group originally offered

$40 a share in cash, but cut its

offer to $33 In cash and securi-

ties in response to the stock
market feU. Charter Medical
said yesterday the suits had
been dropped because of the
JOT Offer.

NewIssue

AH thesesecuritieshaving been sold, this announcement appearsasa matter ofrecord only.
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)
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Roderick Oram looks at the lending spree that has led to a devastating bust

No joy after Texas property party
AT HIS lavish Halloween party a
few years ago, Mr Ed McBfrney, a
young Dallas financier devel-

oper who came to represent the
reckless element of the eye-pop-
ping Texas property boom,
employed a magician to make an
elephant disappear.
Now the boom has turned into

a devastating bust, Texans are
ftmHwg there is no each showy
sleight dr hand which will rid

their »fcyHww and lwhni* sheets
of the empty hulks they created
over the past five years.
The realisation finally fait

home last week, when First
BemiblicBank. the state’s largest
bank holding company, was
forced by huge property losses

and a frantic run on its deposits
lgnnminimurty to Cede COD&tfl to
federal agencies in return for
$lbn of aid. A formal nmltifafl-

Uon bailout will probably follow.

“The rescue is a real slap to

the community,” said one resi-

dent of Dallas, First Republic's

home town, who like other Tex-
ans had taken pride in the glitzy

transformation of Texan cities in
recent yean. "The hub of the eco-

nomic wheel is broken."
Cynicism and anxiety are eat-

ing away at the once boundless
confidence of Texans who fear
further rescue efforts will be
needed. “Giving a bank tlfan is

like giving a guy a buck and tell-

ing him to not to spend it all to
one place,” said a struggling bust-

nessman.
Bankers and builders, victims

of their own hype, had bet the
Kaniring system on their belief

that the boom would never end.
The penalty for losing is stiff:

they are rapidly forfeiting owners
ship of some of their biggest
financial institutions.

Of the six major Texas bank
holding companies which domi-
nate the business, two have been
Baved by takeovers from out-of-

state banka, while the others are
fighting fin: their lives. More gov-
ernment aid will probably be
needed for some. Not all will sur-

vive as independents.
In the beginning, there was an

insatiable demand for office

space as the Texan economy rode
the wave of Stito-barrel oiL Even
as the price stomped to tte MrfJ

1980s, many cities like Dallas and
Austin believed that electronics

and other industries, even prop-
erty itself, would perpetuate the
boom.

It seemed everyone stampeded
after spectacular profits, con-
vinced property prices only rose.

Financial institutions feU over
each other to lend money.
“Anyone with a piece of land

who could put together an archi-

tectural rendering got a Iran,”
said a prominent property bro-

ker.

The DaDas-Fort Worth, “metro-
plex” was the hottest ofthe fever-

ish wwdwbij as genuine
for new buildings spawned specu-
lation. Land Hips, cash for trash,

trading dead horses for dead
cows, and kissing the paper were
terms for some of the unsavoury
tPnbnlqDHa which ftifintwf prop-
erty pices.

Dallas, ever more exettisg than
the television serial of the same
name, became a haven for “$200 a
week millionaires,” young hus-
tlers so strapped by the car lease,

home mortgage- and credit card
payments which fabricated their

lifestyle, that they bad virtually

no ready cash. Big shots congre-
gated at the Rio Roam, a night-

club on the edge of Park Cities,

Dallas's most affluent suburb.
Same deals were done on a hand-
shake in the men’s lavatory, sep-

arated only by a one-way mirror
from tiie floor.

It was not just the young who
recklessly played the property
game. Mr John Cannalfy, a for*

Mr John Connolly, a for-
mer governor and US
Treasury Secretary, was
among1 the many inves-
tors who suffered when
the Texas property
game turned sour. He
had been so optimistic
that he borrowed hun-
dreds of millions of dol-
lars as personal loans.
When his property ven-
tures unravelled, he was
declared bankrupt and
forced to sell his posses-
sions.

mer Governor and U5 Treasury
Secretary, was so foolishly opti-

mistic that he borrowed hun-
dreds of minions of dollars as
personal loans. When hfe prop-
erty ventures soured, he was
declared bankrupt ami forced to

sell his belongings.

By late 1985 and early 1986, it

began to dawn on some people
that supply of new buildings was
far outstripping demand. But
developers kept building because
ftoawrfai institutions kept lend-

ing. Bankers at major Texas
institutions admit to getting a lit-

tle carried away by the heady
atmosphere - property loans
mwh to average a third of their

portfolios - but some try to
blame savings and loans and
outrof-state bankers for the reck-

less lending .

Certainly thee was a world of
difference between the boom’s
McBirneys and the directors of

the largest banks in Dallas. But
although their bait and rods dif-

fered, both groups over-fished the
same pood. “We forgot that some-
time, «wwfl*hing is going to come
up and bite your rear off,” said a
chastened Dallas hanker
reflecting on the imprudent lend-
ingpractices.

The bust, when it came last

year, was a savage self-inflicted

wound. Dallas-Fort Worth, which
had tripled its office space in
seven years, found it had about
35m square- feet too much. The
empty buildings, equivalent to all

the office space In downtown

Boston, will meet supply well

Into the next decade.

Collapsing property prices blew
apart the economics of all pro-

jects, irrespective of their merits.

Foreclosures peaked last summer
at the rate of $lhn a mouth for

five months, wiping out hundreds
of developers ana trashing the
balance sheets of many lenders.

As scores of banks turned to

out-of-state help to stay alive,

executives of Republic, the sec-

ond largest bank holding com-
pany in Dallas, came up with a
plan “made by Texans for Tex-
ans.” They took over InterFirst,

for several generations their arch
cross-town rival.

“Shoot, we can handle that!”

scoffed Mr Gerald Fronterhouse,
Republic’s chairman, at Inter-

Firsfs $18bn of bad loans. But by
the time the merger was com-
pleted last summer, conditions
had deteriorated much further.

By year-end First Republic's
$3&m of assets included S88bn of

real estate loans, $4bn of which
were non-performing.
Although the property market

might have stopped falling
,
no

upturn in sight. Developers are
still folding and many banks
have yet to tackle frilly the costly

problems of selling off repos-
sessed properties. When rumours
of First Republic's deepening
troubles triggered a run, Mr
Fronterhouse, his boast barely a
year old, had to turn to Washing-
ton.

Yet, not all bankers are huddl-
ing behind closed doors trying to
work out ways to survive. Many,
through luck and better judg-
ment, run institutions healthy
enough to participate fully in
Texas’s general economic
pick-up, which appeared to begin
fest summer. There is more to
diversified Dallas than bombed-
out real estate and shaky banks.
. On St Patrick’s day last Thurs-
day, the Greater Dallas Chamber
of Commerce hosted the area's

“largest networking event” at the
Cadillac Bar. The invitation read:

“The luck o’ the Irish will be
with you as you make new busi-

ness contacts, meet old friends,

welcome new members and
guests and exchange business
cards. (Bring a good supply!).”

ofrecord omfy.
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Notice toAccountHolders

Gross

Gross Midland Net to a BaSc
|

TPT SavingsAccounts “Jff

With effect from 21 March, 1988

7.00
7.50

Clients' Premium
Deposit Account
£25,000*^99,999

£100,000+
5.27
5.64

a qo Home Management 3~ 4 4=432
Account

3,25 445

3.32
1

#
With effect from 19 April,1988

Save and Borrow 2.50 3.42

Bank
Midland Bank pic. 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Tb Holden of

INCO LIMITED
US $104000000 Floating Rate Notes due 1999

Notice is hereby given that poreuaut to the terms of the Notes and Section 3X)1 of the Trust Indenture

dated as of Apiil 73, 1985 between Inco Limited (the "Company") and Canada 'Dust as Trustee, the

Comnanvhenbv tarns notice of its election to redeem die whole at Us FloatingKate Notes due 1995

(the "Notes”). The date fixed for redemption is April 25, 1988 and the Notes will be redeemed at the

price of 100% of the principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to the date fixed for

redemption. After April 2J* 1988 the Notes %rill cease to accrue interest. The Notes wfllberedeemed

upon their presentation and surrender togetherwith allappurtenantcouponsmaturingon and after

foe date fixed forredemption at the principal office ofthe Principal frying Agent, Canadian Imperial

Bank of Commerce, Cottons Centre. Cottons Une, London SE1 2CJL, or at the principal offices of

Commerzbank AktiengeseDschaft in Frankfurt. Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew \bric in

Brussels and Kredietbank S.A. Luxembotugeaiae in Luxembourg.

Date: MarchH 1988

Principal Frying Agent

Aga leads $950m bid for hydropower group
BY BARA WEBBM STOCKHOLM

AGA. THE Swedish industrial
gas company, has joined forces

with two Swedish forestry com-
panies to bid SKr5.7tm (8960m)

for shares in Graningeverken, a
hydroelectric power and forestry

company which is based in cen-
tral Sweden.
H the consortium's offer sac-

coeds. Aga has agreed to take
over the hydropower operations

so that its power division will be
self-sufficient, while SCA and
MoDo, the two forestry groups
involved, wlS split the forestry
interests.

Graningeverken. which is on
the unofficial brokers’ list in
Sweden, has annual sales of
about SKrLSbn and 1480 employ-

SAS sells

parcel unit

to TNT
By Our Stockholm Staff

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines Sys-

tem (SAS) is selling its Air de
Cologne parcel delivery service to

TNT, the Australian transport
group, as It no longer fits in with
the airline's business strategy.
Air de Cologne, which SAS set

up less than two years ago, has
lost money since the start and
SAS is not prepared to make the
considerable investments neces-
sary to keep it going.

The service, which delivers

2,500 packages a week and has
grown by between 20 and SO per
cent pa month, operates in Scan-
dinavia and a few countries else-

where in Europe.
Although SAS admits that the

door-to-door delivery business is

one of the fastest-growing seg-
ments of the air cargo market, tt

believes that it does not fit in

well with the group's overall
business strategy.

SAS recently bad to make an
out-of-court settlement for an
advertising campaign run by Air
de Cologne.

Hachette acquires

mail order publisher

HACHETTE, THE French pub-
lisher, has acquired publisher
Hombaldi from La Redouts, the
mail-order group, writes Our
Financial Staff. La Redoute
declined to give the value of foe
acquisition. Hombaldi, which
setts books by achieved a
net turnover of about FFrl40m
<*24.4m)Ja 1&7. _ . .

—

ees. It consists of one pulp mill,

two saw mills and high quality

forests in central and northern

Sweden adjacent to MoDo’s and
SCA’s forests.

Its hydropower operations have
annual invoicing of about
SKrtOQm and operating income of

SKrlSSm.
Aga’s share of the deal

wtiwim)ta to SErldbn. The group

Is keen to strengthen its power
division, which accounts for

about 10 per cent of group sales.

Last year, the power operations

showed profits, after financial

items, of SKrlSOm on sales of

SKrLlbn.
“I believe in power as a

long-term investment,” said Mr

Marcus Starch, Aga’s managing
director. Sweden’s electricity

prices are set for a large increase

nest year and with the phasing

rat of nuclear power, the country

is looking for alternative energy

can make a large capital gain on

the transaction.

MoDo and SCA two of the larg-

est forestry companies in Swe-

den, are offering respectively

SKrTOOm and SKrSOOm for their

The deal would allow Aga to

become self-snffident end more

about 100,000 customers in indus-

try, private homes and the

Aga plans to sett one third of

Graningeverken's energy
resources to the state power
board and wfll look for a sale-

leasehack deal with the option of

repurchasing its share so that tt

the forests and pulp and saw

Tfafi deal will enable MoDo sig-

nificantly to increase its self-suf-

ficiency in wood from -25 per emit

to 32 per cent and to cut back on

buying wood from the most
expensive suppliers In Sweden
and abroad, which could mean a
saving of SKr20m.

MoDo and SCA plan to dose
the pulp mill, which produces

unbleached sulphite and median-

Swedish builder tops forecast
BY OUR STOCKHOLM STAFF

ABV, SWEDEN’S second largest

construction group which earlier

this year emerged as a takeover
target for Nondstfeman, the coun-
try's largest privately-owned
company, reports doubled profits

for 1987 and expects a further

strong increase for 1988.

Profit after financial items rose

to SKr228m (538.6m) last year,

from SKri09m in 1986, surpassing
the group’s original forecasts.

ABV said the increase is due to

the highwr itonarwi for contract

work in Sweden, and reduced
losses related to its overseas
activities.

The management said that
with ABVs strong order intake
and strengthened financial posi-

tion, profits should continue to

increase and reach SKrSOOm for

1968.

ABVs board, unions and main
shareholders have so far indi-

cated they are unwilling to
accept Nordstjernan’s SKr2.2bn
bid for outstanding shares in the
company, chiefly because they
want ABV to remain indepen-
dent, but also because of the diffl-

culty of evaluating the terms of

Nordsteman’s offer, details of
which will emerge in a pzuspec-

Kelso begins tender offer

for American Standard
BY RODERICK ORAM HD NEW YORK

KELSO, A New York specialist in
leveraged buyouts, began a ten-

der offer yesterday for American
Standard with only & slim advan-
tage an mice wnd a grave disad-

vantage on timing compared with
Black A Decker, its rival hiddm-

for the US plumbing products
group.
Shortly after Kelso announced

its $78 a share, $25hn cash bid
late last week, Black & Decker,
foe power tools group, increased
its after to $77 a sham.
Analysts believe American

Standard's shareholders might be
tempted to take the lower Black
ft Decker bid because it cfoees an
April l compared with April 15
for Kelso’s offer. Blade & Decker
may only get a bare majority of
American Standard's shares but
anrwigh to win control
Shareholders who tendered

early would be paid quickly, but
those who waited until after
Black ft Decker won control
would probably have to wait for

payment until the deal had been
consummated

With such a slim gap between
the two offers and the cost at

money, arbitrageurs who hold a
Ugh percentage of the equity
.might decide it was not worth
holding out for the Kelso offer. In I

addition, arbitrageurs are
slightly apprehensive because
this is the largest offer by far

Kelso haw ever

Kelso tried to tipthe odds in its

favour by saying at the weekend
that It might be prepared to

,

increase its offer if its trader met
an inadequate response. But it

took no immediate action to do

tns dug out in May. The board .

plana to reassess the bid-
]

Group turnover last year

;

totalled SKra.7bn, marginally up
on the 1966 figure of SRr9.66bn.

ABV has reduced its overseas

turnover from SKr2.53bn to

SKrL7$bn while raising domestic

turnover. The board proposed

raising the dividend from SKr4-3

to'SKc&S:
Profits from contract work in

Sweden rose from SKr?4m to

SKrl49m, while the losses for

contract work abroad were
reduced from SKrl62m to

SKrSSm.

Two Austrian

banks show
sharp increase

By Judy Dempsey to Vienna

TWO OF Austria’s biggest banka
have reported sharply higher
profits for 1987 together with
expanded balance sheets.

Spar-Casse, the third largest

retail bank, said net profits

increased by 99.6 per cent to

Sch420.8m (*36m) last year. It

plans to pay a 12 pa cent divi-

dend . Liable capital ratio
improved to 856 per cent, and the

balance sheet total increased to

Schmasbn.

Girogentrale, Austria’s second
largest bank, ssud net profits rose
by SO per cent to Sch277m and
that it will pay a 10 per cent
dividend.

T.hihto capital ratio moved up
to 55 per cent and foe balance
total increased to Sch274.4bja. _

icai pulp, within a few years.

Mechanical pulp production is

energy-intensive and, as electric-

ity prices are set to rise, the com-

panies believe the mill would be

costly to run and that it would be

more profitable to use the timber

for higher value-added products.

The deal will mean a 5 per cent

increase in forest land for SCA

MoDo already has 10 per cent

of the shares in Graningeverken.

The two main shareholders are

Skanska, the construction and
real estate group with 29 per

cent, and the Norain family with

24 per cent, institutions hold 17

per cent and private shareholders

have 20 per cent

Cap Gemini
plans to buy

Data Logic
By Our Financial Staff

CAP GEMINI Sogeti, the French
computer software group, will

bid SKr200m (S33^m) to acquire

Data Logic, Sweden’s computer
service group.
The Data Logic management

y»M approved the offer, which is

about 16 per cent above the cur-

rent market value of the com-

pany. Data Logic made a pre-tax

profit of SKr24.7m on turnover of

SKrl82m for 1987.

Cap Gemini posted a 38 per

cent increase in 1987 group net

profit to FFr266m ($46.4m) on
turnover of FFrtbn. Data Logic,

based in Stockholm, has a work-

force of 300 and activities in Swe^

den, Norway, Denmark and
Britain.

Arbed to fend

off takeovers
By Our Financial Staff

ARBED, THE Luxembourg steel

makwr in which the state has a 30

per cent shareholding, has
devised a plan to protect the com-
pany from possible takeover bids.

It involves establishing a major-

ity of Luxembourg shareholders

made up of foe Government and
a group of Luxembourg banks.
Together the banks and the

state will be able to form a block-

ing majority In the company.
Arbed’s move appeared to be
linked to the battle for control

Soddtd Gdndrale de Belgique,
Belgium’s largest holding com-
pany which has a 25 per cent
stake in the steel group.

X. •
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Terms of Philip

deal seen as aggressive
BY CLARE PEARSON

MOST INTERNATIONAL bond
markets eased yesterday in
response to a sharp fall on Friday
night in US Treasury bonds,
which continued in European
trading yesterday morning
despite lack of direction from
Tokyo, where markets were
closed for a public holiday.
Eurodollar bond prices shed

about % percentage paints at the
outset ana went on to lose a fur-
ther K point in the afternoon as
Treasuries opened lower in New
York, on continued worries about
higher interest rates.

Price losses in other currency
sectors were more modest, but
D-Mark bonds had fallen by up to

% point and Eurosterling bonds
by about % point by the end of
the day. But in all the affected
markets the price fafe* reflected
professional mark-downs. Retail
business was thin.

New issue activity was
depressed by weak secondary
markets, ahhnngh the handful of

deals that did emerge were seen
as fairly priced - with the excep-
tion of a DM2S0m five-year issue
forPhilip Morris, the US tobacco
company. This bond's 4K per
emit coupon, combined with its

101 & issue price, were seen as
aggressive.

Dealers said Philip Morris
appeared to have changed its

mind towards the end of last
week about which issuing house
shrmifl have the mandate for the
issue. The bond had been expec-
ted to emerge under the leader-
ship of a non-West German,
though European, house last Fri-

day. In the event, Deutsche B*nk
led iL

Normally, applications to issueaWtESd^e lobe
lodged with the Bundesbank in

time for at least one full business
day to elapse between notifica-

tion and launch. But the Bundes-
bank's policy in-the event of two
applications being lodged Is
unclear. The Bundesbank was
miaMft fo rmmmnif my its queue-

ing system fbrnew issues yestep
day.
An executive at the London

office of the European house said
yesterday it had lodged an appH-
ratiim with the Bnmlwiliimfc tO

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

launch a band for Philip Morris
last Wednesday night and bad
not withdrawn the application
until Friday night,..when it

became apparent the mandate
had lapsed. •

*

However, Deutsche.Bank said
it had lodged an application with
the Bundesbank on Thursday
night. This suggests thane were
two applications outstanding, on

Securities’ pricing of the 9% per
out blind at 101%, was' -qyn as
fair, atlaunch it gave an 18 basis
point yield pick-up over alts, hi
yesterday's weak market the deal
traded just inside its 1% per emit
faes.st about less L80 hid.

Meanwhile, both Banea
Kariomtte del Lavuro and Finn-
ish Export Credit tapped the Ecu
market for EculOOm apiece.
FEE'S four-year bond attracted
the greater attention, as its pric-
ing compared favourably with a
smflarly-dated deal for Swedish
Export Credit — also Triple A
rated -'fast week.
Morgan Stanley International

ledthe 7% per cent bond.- priced
at 101%, It was quoted at less 1%
M4 against 1% per emit fees.

Banque Paribas Capital Mar-
ket’s six-year 7% per cent band
for BNL, London branch, was
priced at 101%. It was bid at less

2; compared with 1% per cent

Friday. -

Philip Morris* lxmd yesterday
traded at weQ outside its.2 per
rent fees at about leas 2% bid,
although Deutsche Dank said it

had been substantially preplaced
with Swiss investors.

A £10Qm five-year issue for
Sweden was. welcomed by the
Eurosteriing market, where there
is a scarcity of sovereign paper at
present.
Lead-manager S.G. Warburg

In Switzerland, prices were
mostly unchanged in thm, dueo-
tiohless trading. A SFi75m six-

year 4% per cent bend for Hunter
Douglas dosed its «mnil day's
trading at 10% unchanged from
Friday. The issue pricewas 100%.

' Wirtscbaftffuhd Privathank led
a SFriOQm six-year bend for Bri-
tannia, the UK; building society.

The’ issue followed two recent
deals in Switzerland for two
other societies, Leeds Permanent
and Abbey NattanaL The 4% per
cent bond- was priced at 100%.
Trade •Development Ifemfr led a

SFriOOm bond for American
Express Bank, its parent The 4%
per cent, seven-year bond was
priced at 100%.

Zurich bank forms options offshoot
BY JOHN WICICS M ZURICH

A NEW market for derivative
finanwni instruments has been
launched in Switzerland with the
foundation in Zurich of Options
and Futures (OZ), a company set

up by BZ Wank Zurich, which pio-

neered covered warrants in Swit-

zerland in late 1986.

Initially. OZ will issue securi-

tised, -lung-maturity option con-
tracts. Index and other options.

calls and puts, will be tailored to
Swiss markets. The main group
of users are expected, at least ini-

tially, to be institutional inves-

tors, which will write the options
against their stock portfolio.

Applications will be made to
list the options an the Zurich,
Basle and Geneva exchanges.
BZ Rank will hold 26 per cent

of the company's SFr50m capital.

with the TBmnhMter to the hwndtt

of a consortium of Swiss institu-
tional Investors. Institutions
have also underwritten a subordi-
nated convertible loan of a fur-

ther SFrSOnL
At the same time, OZ has intro-

dneed a new stock index, known
as QZX, as the basis for a new
market for stock Mm options
and fiiancfail future*
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Dealings to

resume in

French bid

target
By Qfforge Qraham fa PWiff

DEALINGS IN the shares of
TCtemgcanlqne, the French
hidustrtal automation com-
pany at the centre of a Uttar

stock auzkrt amL legal battle

betweenSchceider andFrama-
tome, will reopen tomorrow.

13m reopening of dealings is

expected to give Schneider, toe
electrical and construction
group headed by Mr Didier
Plneau-Valenciennes, the
opportunity to buy enough
shares in the market to assure
it of control of TtUnfcndqiie.
Tefamecanique's shares were

suspended on February 4,
when Schneider's opening bid
was first wniMwmreri. Dealings
remained suspended because
of two counterbtds foam Fra-
metome, the nuclear power
plant builder brought to by
T&tentecanique as a "white
knight," an8 a further overbid -

front Schneider.
. The shares were traded
again for a single day on
March 1, when* Schneider was
whim to -take its riaw up to
24.47 per cent, before a third
bid from Framatome ««w«*8 a
torther snspenshm.
Framatome then had to

resort to modifying its hid -
lowering toe price to FFr%500
a share but »« i*n4hif tic nftw
to 100 per rent rf TWmfaahL
que’s capital - to an attempt
to put off the reopening of
dealings -last week while it

sought to counter-attack
through toe courts.
The stock exchange

announced it will allow
dealings only between
FFr4,500, Framatome’s offer,
and FFr5390 - 7 per cent
above Schneider's bid of
FFtS£00 a share, which Is lim-
ited to 45 per cent of Tflsne-
canigue’s capital- MMttar Ud-
der is allowed under bourse
takeover inks to buy in the
market at more than 5 per cent
above its bid juice.

The exchange has also
demanded 100 per cent eash
cover for all purchase orders
for Tdldmdcaniqne shares
tomorrow, to an attempt to
avoid excessive speculative
activity.

The confusion surrounding
the TaOmfamhme bid %**!»
hn highlighted some of the
gaps to the current French
takeover rules, which the
Finance Mhiirfry Is now con-BMf1 *

‘Many bankers feel greater
clarity is needed over pur-
~chagcs~in the maricet While a
bid is in progress, as well as
over the obligations tm a bid-

der who iseeks less than 100
per cent of a company.
• Printemps, the French

department store group, yes-
today announced the terms of
its offer to buy a farther 18.49
per cent of La Bedoute, the
mail order house, which would
give it control. Printemps is

offering five rf its own shares
for each of La Bedoute's, with
a cash altaauttve of FFr2,650
a share.

Investors in

Industry

raises £100m
By Stephen Fidtar,

Eiironswrkvts Correspondent

INVESTORS to Industry, the
British financial services
group owned by the leading
clearing haute and thp Bank
of England, has raised £!00m
foam a group rf banks fad by
S.G. Warburg.

The financing, a 10-year
revolving credit, carries a mar-
gin rf 30 basis points over Lon-
don interbank offered rates
and a commitment commission
on toe undrawn portion rf 10
basis points. Syndication of
the financing has been com-
pleted.

Westimry, a UK housebuild-
ing company concentrating in
the West Midlands and
South-West of England and
South Wales, is raising £50m
in a syndicated loan arranged
by MMlaiwi Montagu.

It carries a three-year matu-

rity and a margin on drawings

of 62JS iwrig points over Libor,

ft will help toe company diver-

sity its funding away from
shortterm uncommitted bank
fadlWwt and bilateral medi-
nrnAirm Inane and will be Syn-

dicated anmng a fairly small

grcnrp'OfUK and international i

Merrill Lynch International

-said it completed symficatiou

rf a nOQm standby revolving

credit for Home Federal
Savings and Loan Association
of the US. The three-year fin-

ancing carded a facility fee rf

15 basis points, a maximum
margin rf 15 basis points and
allocation fees ranging from
2*2 to 5 basis points.

•Vista Chemical of the
United States is to make a sec-

ondary offering of 2.75m
shares, 500,000 rf which will

be sold in the international
market The shares, being sold

by Pradeniiial Insurance and
&F. Button, an bring offered

through Morgan Stanley Inter-

national. The offer is expected

to be made to early April.

Deborah Hargreaves on the changing approach to 24-hour trading

Hopes fade of Liffe-CBOT link
THE CHANGES ofa planned link

between the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures
Exchange (MfBaj) and toe Chinapi

Board of Trade (CBOD are
looking.Bhm as toe indus-

try’s focus moves away from link-

ages as a way to trade around the
clock.

Rie idea behind a link between
two exchanges in different time
zones is to extend the trading day
by enabling a customer to open a
position in one market and dose
it in the other without incurring
two sets of transaction costs.

But the industry has yet to see
any strong evidence that this
kind of tknup produces results.

Even the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, which can at least
Claim a vtn-fnnfttinnfay lint

with the StagmKire International
Monetary Exchange, is rushing
phreri with an airtftwwtoH trading

ran that will take over from
Huir to outside Chica-

go’s hours.

The much vaunted tie-up
between Liffe and the CBOT is

the most ambitious link yet.
planned. The move was
announced over a year ago, how-
ever, and planning was over-
taken by October’s stock market
crash and, until recently, put an
ice.

In addition, since its decision
tO Hut with Liffe

, toe CBOT ten
introduced a successful evening
extension to its Chicago trading
hours, repairing1 mnw business
from the Asian time wm* The
exchange is »!«* actively consid-
ering an-early mnrnmg awnanin

which, by attracting 'business
from Europe, would compete
direeffy with Liffe.

“We’ve made it quite dearthat
a link with liffe and wfawM
morning trading hours are mutu-
ally Mctaswe," stresses Mr Mich-
ael Jenkins, T.fffe nWrf executive.
*TI the CBOT opened to the early
morning, I don't doubt they
would do quite a bit of business,
and maybe at the expense of
Liffe.” he argues.
CBOT officials are backtrack-

ing about the potential competi-
tive threat of early morning trad-
ing to Liffe. “I think it will
encourage trade between the two
markets by providing opportuni-
ties for arbitrage,” says Mr Pat
Arbor, vice-chairman of the
CBOT.
The CBOT prints out that dur-

ing the current short trading
overlap between the two
exchanges, volume is heavy with
arbitrage between US Treasury
bond fntnres traded m both Chi-
cago and London.

Extended hours
With the CBOT prised to move

atead with an early morning ses-

sion, possibly by the summer,
and after the recent revamp of its

link committee, the exchange
obviously believes extended
hours nan mriat alnmgirfria a link

with London. However, rffa-fai*

privately doubt that the link will
go-ahead, saying it is no longer a
priority within the exchange.

Indeed, the industry's
ence rf linte has been less
happy, mainly because rf the dif-

ficulties involved to ironing out
regulatory differences between
the two countries involved.
The fiMF. managpri to get its

own link with Singapore up and

naming fairly smoothly after it

set up Simex virtually from
scratch and worked closely with
the regulatory authorities in
Singapore. Even so. Eurodollar
futures has been the only con*

1

tract to benefit appreciably from
the mutual offset agreement
between the two.
Simer’s total volume'at around

8,000 contracts a mnwth remains
small by comparison with the
CHE’S own volume of over 6m
per month. The exchange
acknowledged the link’s limita-
tions when it announced its
agreement with Reuters to
develop an automated trading
system. “Linkage may be only a
•partial response to globalisation"
'tile CME tnainbiiwK

Aside from Simex, which the
CME describes as a “unique
opportunity.” other exchange
links have either flopped shortly
after start-up or failed to get
started at alL

The Sydney Futures Exchange
remains optimistic about its gold
futures link with New York’s
Comex. Volume has risen so far

in March to a modest 453 con-
tracts - up from February's 12.

Yet its tie-up with Liffe on US
Treasury bonds and BnwiilnTlar

fixtures is moribund. Mr Les
Hoskins, SYFE’s chief executive,

stresses that this jg not g failure

rf the link itself but mote the
result rf the fact thad the ernmnur

rf local traders in Sydney is

The link between the American
Stock Exchange and Amster-
dam’s European Options
Exchange to trade options on the
Major Market stock index con-
tract has experienced dwindling

volume since its start Just before
October’s crash. And a proposed
tie-up between the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange and toe London
Stock Exchange has been stym-
ied by red tape.

One rf the Issues blocking Phil-

adelphia's link is the practice rf
cross-trading in the London mar-
kets, which has also proved
tricky for Liffe to settle with the
CBOT. Cross-trades can be
mateted off the floor in London
without the need to offer them to

•a trading pit - a practice Chi-

cago's local traders (who trade

for their own account) strongly

resist

Cross-trades
Mr Jenkins says Liffe has

yielded cm that point, although
he believes crosstrades can be
useful when a contract is not
well-established and there is not
much liquidity to the trading pit

While still faming for a link,

Mr Jenkins says Liffe is consider-
ing alternatives such as a move
towards Its own automated sys-

tem. While stressing this is a
long way off, he agrees that the
exchange's new Trade Registra-
tion System, which is expected to

be to place for all contracts by
the summer, could be a compo-
nent of an electronic exchange.
Mr Jenkins believes there has

never really been a successful
link because exchanges have
been unwilling to hook up sub-
stantial contracts with strong
volume for fear rf losing liquidity

to a partner. It could be that this
very factor Is thwarting Liffe's

own hopes of a link as the
CBOT’s locals protect their
crowded Treasury bond con-
tracts.

US fund to groom companies for takeover
BY ANDREW BAXTER

PENSIONS FUNDS and other
institutions intheUS and Europe
are being wooed to invest to an
unusual (100m US limited part-

nership fend which aim* to profit

from preparing small US compa-
nies for «ife to ftitomatinnal cor-

porate clients.

With a string of advisers
including Mr 7-aiand Prussia, a
former chairman of Bank of
America, and Lord Lewisham, a
relative by marriage rf the Prin-

cess rf Wales, the Bmco/Barren
Fund aims to “find, groom and
flip” its target companies and
earn rates rf return above 25 per
cent
That is the target set by Mr

Bruce Barren, chairman rf the

Emco/Hanover Group, a Californ-

ia-based multinational affiliatinn

rf private m^rrVmTtt haute
pny-fi founded to 1971, plans to

use its experience in mare than
100 “tunmmnds” rf troubled
companies to instil European-
style management philosophies
in its purchases for the fend and
thus Increase thair value to a
potential acquirer.

Mr Barren, an accountant by
training who describes himarff as
an ex-Danker and investment
banker, says management con-
cepts in the HE and Europe are
very different. “You [Europeans]
run a company on facts and fig-

ures. We ran it on entrepreneur-
ial instincts."

The result was that, following

a takeover by European interests,

new disciplines are wrongly
interpreted. The fund will
attempt to use its accountancy
contacts to buy potential take,

over targets earlier than others
would, after which there would
be a “reconditianfog” period af

six to 24 mnnthR during which
Rmen would take anninf execu-
tive positions.

At the same time, potential
acquirers, contacted via mer-
chant hanks in the UK and conti-

nental Europe, will be “wanned
up” for a purchase. Mr Barren
said the current dollar weakness
was producing an “awful lot rf
activity.

-

The fund will purchase tradi-
tional, middle-market companies
with turnover of between 520m
and S25Qm. Typically it will take
a 20-25 per cent equity stake in
the purchase and would hope to
have some 25 to 30 situations
running concurrently.

Potential customers for even-
tual resale would be middle-sized
European companies with turn-
ova* rf between £5Qm and £300m.
Around 70 par cent rf the Sim

units to the fond are expected to
be sold in the US, with state pen-
sion funds featuring heavily. Mr
Barren expects the fund to be
fully subscribed by May and says
there is provision for a $20m
oversubscription.
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Her Majesty the Queen
in Right ofNew Zealand

has sold its 89% ordinary share interest

and its 100% preference share interest

in

New Zealand Steel Limited

to

Equiticorp Holdings Limited

Total consideration was

NZ $327MILLION

We acted as financial adviser to the Crown

SamuelMontagu&Ca Limited

BDTTLBWILSONLIMITED DOMINGUEZBARRYSAMUELMONTAGULIMITED ==s

March, 1988
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

A bout of bid fever in Australia
BYCHRIS SHERWEIX IN SYDNEY

TURK EKONOMi RANKASI AJ?.

U.S. $ 10,000,000
Pre-Export Finance Facility

Arranged by

American Express Bank GmbH
Provided by

American Express Bank GmbH
Banco di Napoli

Frankfurt Branch

Bank filr Oberosteireich und Salzburg
(Oberbank)

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Deutsche Verkehrs-Kredit-Bank AG
Frankfurt Bukarest Bank AG
Standart Chartered Bank

Frankfurt Branch

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK GmbH

I A FREES boot of takeover fever

has infected Australia's corporate

sector, giving an added boost to

the rising temperature on the

local stock market
The most prominent of these ia

last Thursday's A$825m
(US98OT-9m) bid by Sir Ron Brier-

ley and Mr Kerry Packer for Mr
Robert Holmes a Court’s Bell

Resources, which moved a step

forward yesterday when Mr
Holmes a Court agreed to with-

draw bis own plana for consoli-

dating his corporate empire and
cancel a Bell Resources share-
holders’ meeting set tor tomor-
row.

Three other takeover bids
emerged yesterday, while an
associated rise in the AH Ordi-

naries index - to levels last seen

in the immediate aftermath of
last October's stock market colt-

lapse - painted to a changed cli-

mate for equity investment in
Australia.

•Email, the white goods man-
ufacturer which is 15 per owned
by White Consolidated, launched
a A&L35 a share bid fin Rheem
Australia, the appliance and
packaging group which Is 61 per
cent owned by Broken SR Pro-

prietary, Australia's largest com-
pany.
The bid values Rheem at

around A$380m. Email said it had
made a bid rather than become
involved in discussions with BHP
"to reduce the level of specula-

tion in Rheem‘s share price,

which Email believes cannot be
justified.”

nhtHun shares finished 5 wmta

SUTER
Profits jump
at Cathay
Pacific
By David DotfereD In Hong
Kong

SummaryofResults

Year ended 31 December

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit aftertaxation

Earning pershare (folly diluted)

Dividends perOrdinary share

1987

Sm
1966

fin

190.4 134.4 +42%
26.7 14.9 +79%
18.8 10.7 +76%

17.7j> lZ2p* +44%
5-Op 3.5P* +43%

•AJjmtnl Ik I fcr5 aptahnUou owe to 1W?

(
The Chairman, MrDavidAbeB, reports

Another year of success for Sutei; continuing foe rapid progress node by foe Group in,
'

meeting planned targpis over the previous five years, during which earnings pershare

have risen fivefold.

Excluding Mitchell Cots, pre-tax profit improved by 60%.

The success of our rationalisation programnie puts the Group in a strong position to

pursue mote rigorously' the development of its mainstream activities. Your Board is

confident that 1988 wil be anolher year of substantial achievement

Ofto ol dv fun IhpsR & vnoe V"ST. fttadim eqwocd to be pom »*mhoUm on 29 Apli ISO. hr be drained SonHrSum.
SuKrpLc.,51 Ytocnn s. Cranium. Una. NGJI KJ.

UNOCAL#
U.S. $200,000,000

Union Oil Company of California

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1996

Guaranteed by

Unocal Corporation

In accordance with ihe provisions of the Nona, ootke is hereby given that

the Rale of Interest for the six month period ending on 21st September.

1988 has been fixed at Ti'oTe per annum. The interest accruing for such six

Finandere CSFB N.V.

U.S. $150,000,000
Junior Guaranteed

Undated Floating Rate Notes
Guaranteed on a subordmated basis

as to payment of principal and interest by

Finandere
Credit Suisse-First Boston

month period will be U.S. S386.52 per U.S. S10.000 bearer Note, and U.S.
53865.27 per U.S. 5100.000 beater Note, on 21st September, 1988 against

presentation of Coupon No. 5.

For holders of fully registered notes the Rate of Interest for the six month
period ending on 21st September. 1988 has been fixed at 7%»% per annum.
The interest accruing for such six month period will be

U.S. 5386-52 per U.S. 510.000 fully registered Notes, and integral

multiples thereof
;
payable 21st September. 1988.

Interest Rata per annum

Interest Period 21st March 1*
21st June 1988

Interest Amount due
21st June 1988
per U-S.S 5,000 Note U.S.S 89.44

per U.S. $100,000 Note U.S. SI .788.89
Unjon.Bank

.
ofSwitzerland

|7th March, CW8
London Branch

Agent Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

US$250,000,000

ML TRUST XVI

SwissBcnk Corporation
i^SdjwAeHscherBaiikvmfn

SodefedeBanque Suisse
Sodetd <fl Banco Svizzera

Collateralised Mortgage Obligations

Floater Class A Bonds
The shareholders of or bwttute an
herewith advised tfend iw&XJ to
attend foa

In aeeortlaiice with the previsions of the Beads, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 7*gX
for the fourth Floater Interest Foiod of 20th March 2868
through to 19th June 1688. Interest accrued for this Floater

Interest Period is expected to amount to US$13.99 per

US$1,000 Bond.

IWHi Annual General Meeting

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Texas Commerce Bank
National Association

at the office of its agent at

Texas Commerce Treat

Company of New York

80 Broad Street

New York, New York 10004

PAYING AND
TRANSFER AGENT

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) SA

16 Avenue Mvte-Thetese

L-2012 Luxembourg

mowngnma:-
t To neaheiha Directors' Ffoport and
Audfote Reportforthe year 1887;U
conskterand approve said reports.

ZTbelectMembereofthe Bawd of
DwcttwandAuestore,

3.1bpassResoUonsttfBdngtofoB
location ol prate; to declare a
dMdend and tfw dale offapayment

4

Merrill Lynch International Banklimited
AgpfltBsak

Basle, 1stMach 1888
Rjrthe Board ofDtrectore

(sifl.) Dr. Franz GaBar-President

higher yesterday at A$SL7Q. BHP
gajd in, January that it would
divest itself of the company to

order to recoup some of the bor-

rowings involved in its recent

A*2.7bn restructuring.

The offer is conditional on
approval by the Foreign Invest-

ment Review Board and 90 per

cent acceptance.
•PeteravUte Sleigh launched a

A$9 a share bid for Tooth 6 Co in

a deal which marks a restructnr-

ing of the complex Adelaide

Steamship group headed by the
entrepreneur Mr John Spalvins.

• PetersviUe Sleigh’s activities

Include food processing and mar-

keting. foreshy and engineering.

It is 49.4 per cent owned by
Tooth, which is involved in the
food, wine and pub businesses.

Tooth is in turn controlled by
Adelaide Steamship and its asso-

ciate, the retailer David Jones.

The bid values Tooth at almost

A$70Qm. Because PetersviUe
Sleigh is making a two-for-seven

rights issue at A$2.40 a share to

reuse A98&9m, Tooth will effec-

tively be fumfing its own take-

over.

The overall result is likely to

be an injection of cash into both

Adelaide Steamship, which will

of half its Tooth stake, and David
Jones, which is underwriting
part of the rights issue.

Tooth’s shares closed firmer at

A$7-20 yesterday, while Peters-

vffie Sleigh weakened 35 cents to

AS2.3S.

•Costaln, the British construe-

Interim loss for Wormald
WORMALD INTERNATIONAL,
the Australian fire protection
and security group which has
undergone ownership upheav-
als in the last giz years, atid

Into an attributable loss of
AS54£m (U5$40.4m) in its first

half to December, Our Finan-
cial Staff writes.

Host of the deficit — which
compares with 1986 interim
profits of A$12.4nt - stemmed
from a A*54.7m extraordinary
charge attributed mainly to
writeoffs on the sale of non-
core businesses. It has omitted
an interim dividend, whereas

10 cents a-sbare was paid last

time.

The company did not explain
the trading setback which took
Its net operating result just
below break-even, against
AftSJsm net profits. However,
the Interestbm was nearly tre-

bled at A$25.3m compared
with AfS.Tm. Sales grew to
AS59&2m from AJ524.cn.
In January, Mr Lee Ming

Tee, who bought into Wormald
to late 1985, resigned as its

chairman and left the board.
Management control . has
passed to BcH, an investimsot

company.

tiuu group, announced a cash bid

erf A$380 per share for the shares

it does not already own In its

Costaln Australia, subsidiary

Currently, Costaln owns 67 per

cent of the Australian group, and
the remaining shares will cost ft

ASMn. Costaln Australia pro-

duced AJSMro in pre-tax profits

last year, a rise of 89.5 per cent It

has a half share in the Cracow
gold rpine to Queensland apart

from involvements to property
and blinding. _

13)8 offer price was arrived at

after discussions between the two
companies and directors of Cos-

tain Australia are expected to

recommend it to shareholders.

It represents a premium of

almost 21 per cent over Friday’s

dosing price of A83.15. It is even
higher oy comparison with the

price range of ASL30 to AS2.45
seen between the beginning of
the year and mid-March.

The bid follows a series erf simi-

lar takeovers by multinationals
which are capitalising on last

year’s relaxation of foreign
investment guidelines by the
Government and exploiting the
effects of the stock market col-

Birlas and

Poddars

pull out of

GKN deal
By John Elliott In New Delhi

Other British companies which
have bought out their minorities

jpdurte BOC international, Uni-
lever, P&O, Thom EMI, GKN and
the Rugby group.

Helped along, by these and
other developments, the All Ordi-

naries taukar finished 17.9 points

higher yesterday at 1432.6, the

highest level since October 23.

MISC tops earnings forecast
BY WONG SULONG M KUALA LUMPUR

CATHAY PACIFIC Airways, the
Hong Kong-based International
carrier, boosted net profits last

year to HK$2J2bn (US$27L8m),
up move than 70 per cent on 1986
profits ofHESL23czl

Describing 1987 as "an excep-

tional year/’ Mr Michael Miles,

Cathay's chairman, said "a,

unique blend of major factors

working in the airline’s favour all

came together,* Including
increased traffic, steady fuel
prices, favourable currency
movements and higher capacity.
Although this would be difficult

to repost, 1966 had started well.

Turnover jumped from
HE$9JKbn to HK*lL71bn. Rapid
growth to passenger and cargo
volumes led to an improvement
in revenue- load factor framJTIU
per debt to 73jB per cent
Borrowings rose from

HKJ5A8bn to H$6.22bn, largely
because of unrealised exchange
losses of HK$Z.34bn. Ibis is due
to farther weakening of theHong
Kong dollar against the curren-
cies In which most of Cathay's
borrowings are denominated mid
stems from a policy of borrowing
in currencies In which it has sub-
stantial earnings, rather than to
Hong Kong dollars.

A final dividend erf 205 cents
per 6hare makes 28 cents for toe
year against 20 cents.

MALAYSIAN INTERNATIONAL
Shipping Corporation yesterday
reported a 19 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits to 28BJ3m ringgit

(*UL7m) last year, easily sur-

passing the 245m ringgit profits

forecast it made when it was
listed on the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange.
MISC is Malaysia’s biggest

quoted company, with a market
capitalisation of 3D5bn ringgit

A final dividend of 7.5 cents a .

share makes a total of 125 cents
:

for toe year, half a cent higher .

than promised to its prospectus.
,

On turnover 14 per cent ahead •

at L38bn ringgit, group net profit

.

was 21 per cent higher at 2864m
ringgit. The company does not
pay any taxes because of capital

aim other allowances.

MESC attributed its improved
results largely to the toll employ-
ment of its five liquefied natural
gas carriers, on cantract-to trans-

port LNG fromSarawak to Japan
tor 20 years. Its general shipping
business also improved.
MISC that' although toe

current levels of liftings to toe
finer container trade and freight

and charter hire rates should
hold for the first halfof this year,

long-term prospects are still

uncertain- However, it is confi-

dent that current profit levels

will be maintained.
Net gprafagw per share were

given as 57J3 cents compared
with 923 cents, but the decline

reflects the issuednew equity at
the time of toe MISC flotation.

•Premet, toe Malaysia-Stoga-
pore marine engineering and con-

struction group, has obtained
court approval tor-toe lifting of
receivership.

This follows agreement last

October between the group and
its creditor banks on the restruct-

uring of ite* 284m .ringgit unae--

cured loans and an assurance i

that the group was on course to

profitability once again.

Datuk Brian Chang, Promeffe
chief executive and Its biggest
shareholder, said that with the
lifting of the receivership, the
group, would apply for refisttog

on the Singapore Stock
Exchange. Its shares have been,

traded in Koala Lumpur since
October.
Promet was placed in receiver-

ship in 1986 after it had accumu-
lated losses of more than 300m
ringgit The group was hit by a
sharp downtown - in the oil rig
business and the collapse of toe
Malaysian property market as
well as huge write-offs on its

investments In oil -exploration.

Datok nhang said toe lifting of
toe receivership puts Promet to a
better position to secure con-

tracts at a time when toe Malay-
sian economy is recovering- .,/:

;

THE BIRLAS and Poddars, two
leading Indian business
houses, have pulled out of a

deal with GKN of the UK to

take a naan rial stake in Guest

Keen Williams (GKW) of Cal-

cutta, following disagreements

over of the loss-

making engineering company.
This is the second partial

takeover of a British compa-

ny’s Indian offshoot to have

run into trouble in recent

months. Flans for part of toe

Delhi-based Modi family to

acquire control of Genelec, a

subsidiary of General Elec-

tric’s Indian offshoot, might
also not go ahead.
Nearly a year ago Mr EJL

piria, a senior member of toe
family

, agreed to buy a stake

of just over 7 per cent in GKW
which would have reduced
GEN’S holding from 47.5 per

cent to Just under 40 per cent
He planned to inject funds to

help halt the company's grow-

ing losses, which are believed

to have totalled Bs70m ($5.4m)

to Rs80m last year on sales of

p«ghn, compared with Rsl7to

on a similar turnover in 1988.

Mr Biria expected to estab-

lish a considerable degree of
management control jointly

with Mr Saroj Poddar, his

son-in-law, who has a success-

ful three-year-old Indian joint

venture with Gillette of the

US. Mr Poddar was also
mounting a bid to acquire a 51

per cent holding from GKN
and GKW in Sankey Wheels of

West Bengal but this fell

through when the Indian Gov-
ernment refused to sanction
toe import of technology from
Bribery Owen of Australia.
The Biria and Poddar mana-

gerial ambitions were in line

with developments in other
companies such as Dunlop,
Metal Box, and Chloride where
large Indian business houses
have gained a substantial
degree of control after pur-
chasing small shareholdings.
However, Mr Biria and Mr

Poddar found that GKN in the

UK was making major deci-

sions on managerial appoint-
ments and other policies. So
they have decided to cancel
their share purchase agree-
ment which was awaiting final

Indian government approval.
About half the company's
operations have been shut
Hinge last October because of a
lockout of about 5,000 workers
over alabour dispute.

Share crash hits GUB
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OVERSEAS UNION Bank (OUB),
the smallest of Singapore’s Big
Four banking groups, showed a

;

45 per cent fall to net profits last

year to S$34.17m (USti894m) and
blamed the setback on the Octo-
ber stock market crash - sec-

ond-half earnings at SS6.67m
were 60 per cent lower after addi-

tional provisions for possible loan
losses.

At the bank alone, .1987 net
profits fell by more than a third

to S$20.8in after diminution in

toe value of assets and minority

Interests.
'

•
•

Despite this, OUB declared a i

final drridend of accents a share-

for a total of 7.5 cents for the ,

year, up from 6 cents to 1986.

Earnings per share fell to 111
cents from 116 cents but net tan-

:

gfole assets per share rose to
S$2J9 from SS2J3 previously. I

However, after-tax earning for

1986 were struck before an
extraordinary loss of S$24£m,
whereas none was incurred this

time, leaving the latest attribut-

able result three times higher. •

SNOTICROE REDEMPTION
USS200,000,000

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
OVERSEAS CAPITAL
CORPORATION

14^% Guaranteed Notes due
May 15, 1989

Sharp fall at

Singapore Land

CREDIT NATIONAL

SINGAPORE LAND has reported
net profits down 82 per cent to I

Sgi^m (US$0-9m) in toe six

months to February from
SglO2m, AP-DJ reports.

. S0S,W6£MGuaranteed
floating Rate Notes IMS .

UutiMBUonaly
g—teBdm to payment

.

of priadpil and
interest by

THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE
b vbmImcc «ilii ibe Kom'nd awdUonof

' Rents have firmed in recent
months but the company said the
improvement would be offset by
lower income from tenants
renewing old leases, and second-
half results are expected to be
little changed.

be Now, notice hi body initial tar the

three maah interpi period Cron U&h tench
1988. the Notes wM cany • rMe of
korenat at WM per uu The rcfcvw
hperen peyneot date be 3Hh June
1988. The oqepoa jnaa« per £5000 iriB he
1113-17 poynbio ngricM engender of ecMpan
NO! IS.

NOTICE IS HERJEBY GIVEN to the holders of the above

outstanding Notes that pursuant to the provisions of Section

4(c) of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of May 15,

1982 between Manufacturers Hanover Overseas Capital

Corporation (The “Issuer”), Manufacturers Hanover
Corporation (The “Guarantor”) and Manufacturers Hanover
limited (The “Fiscal Agent”), the Issuer intends to redeem
on May 15, 1988 all of its outstanding Notes at a redemption
price equal to 100% of the principal amount thereof plus

apenied interest of USS141.25 for each 51,000 principal

amount and US$1,412-50 for each $10,000 principal amount.
Payments wifi be made on or after May 16, 1988 against

presentation and surrender of Notes with coupons dm May
15, 1988 at any of the following offices: Manufacturers
Hanover Limited, 7 Princes Street, London, EC2P 2EN;
Manufacturers Hanover Bank Luxembourg S.A., 14
Boulevard Franklin D. Roosevelt, - P.O. Box 807, Lp24S0
Luxembourg; Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 51-53, Frankfurt am Main;
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Stockerstrasse 33,

Zurich. Interest will cease to accrue on the said Notes as
from May 15, 1988.

Agent Bank MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED
Fiscal and Principal Paying Agent

NOTICEOFPREPAYMENT

a
ay* D* nymao
OI|A BM«XUO( V M0NU D rttW B MMMID

US$20,000,000
Negotiable FloatingRateNon London Dollar

Certificates ofDeposit due 8thMay 1989
Notice is hereby given that bn accordance with the conditions of the above
Certificates of Deposit (the “CertifieMBS'1, Caja De Ahorros {the “Bank"l will

prepay aD the outstamflriB Certificates on 6th May. 1S88 |tho “Pnep*yme«

Date”), at thair principal amount.

Payment of the principal amount, together with accrued Interest to the

prepayment Data, will be made on the
.

Prepayment Date;' against

presantatton and surrender of ttie Certificates at the London Office of the

PayingAgent, Morgan Guaranty1h«tCompany of New^Kbifol Angel Court

LondonB'R 7AE.

Interestwffl cease to accrus on the Certificateson the Prepayment Date.

Morgan Gnaranly Trust ConquiiyofNiew YbriitfLoBdhm

AgentBank

22ndMarch, 1988

Malaysia
U.S. $600,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2015
for the six month period 15th October, 1987 to 15th April, 1988
the amotmr payable per U.S. $10,000 Note will be U.S. $392.33.
The relevant interest payment date will be 15th April, 1988.

OBankertTitttt

Company,London AgentBank

Citicorp Finance PLC
£150,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate NotesDue December 1997

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

cmcoRPo
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fated at-

87875% and mat the interest payable on the relevant Interest 1

Payment Data, June 21, 1988 against Coupon No. 10 in respect of
1

I
E1Q,000 nominal ofthe Notes will be £220.89.

!

Mctith22, 1938, London

|
By: Citibank, NA (CSS) Dept.), Agent Bank CITJBAN<m 1

Cty of Santos (Brazil) 7% Consolidation Sterling

Loan of 1927 Plan A

Shareholders of toe above-mentioned Company Holding Barer
Warrants requiring new coupon sheets with coupon Nos. 121-180

(IndiEive) In denominations of Pounds Sterling 20, 10ft and 500-must
lodge their warrants with HH Samuel & Co. United, 45 Beech Street.

London EC2P 2LX - to be left for re-couponing.

Hill Samuel ft Co. Limited,
45 Beech Street,
London EC2P 2LX

'
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Weir takes

8.75%
stake in

Howden
By Fiona Thompson

Shares in Howden Group
closed 8p up at 125p last night
after the company disclosed
that Weir Group, fellow Glas-
gow-based engineer, had
acquired a 8.75 per cent stake.

The Weir Groap has pur-
chased, over the past few
weeks, 3.45m shares and the
righto to a further 3.74m
shares. J Rothschild Holdings
- a major shareholder in Weir
- jointly owns the Howden
shares with Weir.

Mr Ronald Garrick, manag-
ing director of Weir, said last
night the company had pur-
chased the shares became it

was a good investment. "We
are still waiting for a response
from Howden.”

Mr Ronald Watson, group
financial director of Howden,
said: "We are waiting for them
to approach ns, to declare
thrfr intentions."

Maxwell takes

20% stake in

Winglaw
Maxwell Communication Cor-,

poration and Blshopsgate
Investment Mawipw iwi^ both
headed by Mr Robert Maxwell,
Mirror group publisher, have
token a 20 per cent stake in
Winglaw Group, a private
commercial property developer
with a £Z00m portfolio, mostly
in toe City of London.

Mr Maxwell also announced
yesterday that Mr Donald
Fruehllng, formerly a senior

DS iSSLhlng group, hadbeen
appointed president of the US
operations of Maxwell Perga*
man Publishing, a subsidiary
of Maxwell Communication.
McGraw-Hill has been dogged
by takeover rumours In recent
months, and there has been
speculation that Mr Maxwell
might be a possible predator.

No price was revealed for
the Winglaw transaction,
which was arranged by US
investment bank Goldman
Sachs. Maxwell Communica-
tion is taking a 10 per emit
stake and Blshopsgate the
same. About 75 per cent of the
placing proceeds- will be new
money.

Unigroup in black

Unigroup, troubled timber,
building and clothing com-
pany, announced profits of
£126,000 before tax in the six
mouths to December 31, com-
pared with a loss of £89,000 for
the half-year to October 31,
1986, if exceptional income of
£448.000 is eliminated.

Just over three weeks ago
Unigroup, which is involved in
legal action against former
chairman Mr Ivor Goodman
and others to recover alleged
bad debts, reported losses of
£l.i8m for the 14-monlh period
ending Jmw 30.

The loss per share was 0.08p,

compared with losses of 087p
per share in the equivalent
period. Turnover increased to
£784m (£554m) and there is

no interim dividend.

Throgmorton makes £66m

BY NOCIQ TAiT

Throgmorton Trust, a £32Tm
investment trust, yesterday

I launched a £668m bid for Fram-
lington Group, the unit bust and
fund management 'business
whom

j

pwiiwnt

total around HLfihn.

The two companies an already,
linked; Throgmorton Trust is

managed by Throgmorton Invest-

ment Management Services
which Framlington acquired in
October 1986, and the investment
trust already holds a 15 per cent
stake in the bind management
company as a result of that trans-
action.
Three directors of Throgmor-

ton are . on the Framlington
board; the trust is also Pramling-
ton’s largest single client.

Throgmorton said it was nmk-
ixu the bid because of the recent
rumours that a purchaser was

being sought for the group. These
have arisen in the wake of noises
from 288 per cent shareholder,

Cfedit -Commercial de France,
that Jt was “reviewing** its hold-

*%rogriiortan says its object Is

to keep Framlington as a “single
and Independent entity and to

develop its future potential,
which we believe, under Throg-
morton’s ownership, will be con-
siderable."

,

ff.successfol, toe trust Intends
to refloat Framlington at some
stage in toe future - after, per-
haps,. a couple of years - but’
would probably retain a substan-
tial holding.

Mr Bill Stuttaford, Framling-.
ton’s chairman, said toe offer
not been solicited, and expressed
surprise that Throgmorton had
wmfe its offer public ahoad of a

board meeting today at which toe

trust's proposals were to be con-
sidered.

Framlington had, eariier in the

day, uotifmd toe market that an
approach had been received from
Throgmorton which might or
might not lead to a-tafiL

Throgmorton, which invests

predominantly in smaller compa-
nies, is making its offer through
a wholly owned subsidiary. The
gUto TTnogmortm Company and
is offering 192p nominal of con-
vertible. loan stock for each
Framlington share. The loan
stock is convertible at the rate of
one onrdinary share for every
528p nominal of k>an stock.

Alternatively, the stock can be
redeemed at U75p per £1 nomi-
nal in 1993,. giving a gross
redemption yield of 102 per cent

F&H reports unexpected loss
BY CLAY HARMS

F&H Group* USM-quoted
designer and supplier of indus-

trial control systems, yesterday
reported an unexpected interim
pretax loss of £L59m, against a
£342,000 profit previously, and
launched a deeply discounted
toreefortwo rights Issue to raise
WSm- '

F&H blamed toe loss on the
distortion of management and
ffnmirial InfnrmaHnn as it (fiver-

gtflod from whr»r«t total reliance

on the motor industry to provide
automation controls for airports
and the food and metal indus-

tries.

The company’s shares rose 9p
to 80p yesterday. This compares
with the rights patoe of 20p and
toe lS4p at which the shares were
offered fix

1

sale in August 1SML

The limits issue is to be under-
written by Mr Bob Morton, chair-
man of riio «*lpHrii»al wigitmw

' RHP Group, who wifi become
part-time chairman ofF&H.
-Turnover foil to £289m

(£3.06m) in the six months to

October j*L Mr Dominic Bodart,
who bwcamg deputy chief execu-
tive in toe autumn. saM. yester-

day that the decline reflected

FAQ’s inability during those six
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months to complete orders on
time.

However, order books were
now at record levels, and the
company was likely to break
even in the second half, although
still show a kiss fix the year.

A loss of l&4p per share com-
pares with previous earning* of
281p. There is no interim divi-

dend and then is unlikely to he a
final. FAB paid a total of 586p in
1966-87.

Rights renunciations by direc-

tors and a senior manager mean
that Mr Mortem wiH mid up with
at least 32 per cent of the
enlarged share repffal Depend-
ing on shareholders’ approval,

the Takeover Panel is to consider
waiving the requirement for a
foil offer.

Rutland up

96% and

plans more
growth
By Michael Smith

Rutland Trust, the financial

services group which speci-

alises in advfebig smaller com-
panies, yesterday announced
that pre-tax profits in 1987 had
increased by 96 pa cent from
£2.7m to £58m.

Earnings per share doubled
from 083p to 186p and the
dividend was lifted from OJLp
to 084p.

Mr Michael Langdon, the
chief executive, said yesterday
that tim 1987 acquisitLos rf and
the proceeds of a £178m rights

issue were not fuDy reflected

in toe annual profits.

• comment
The events of last October

did not suit everyone in the
financial services sector, but
they seem to have done no
harm to Rutland. The hurri-
cane helped to swell toe loss

adjusting division's profits
from £183m to £288m. And,
according to Mr Langdon, the
mmli hclimd CQTDOTate finance

because its clients had to think
of ways of raising finance
without going to the Unlisted
Securities Market. This year
then will be a far larger con-
tribution from insurance brok-
ing as three new subsidiaries

join the two winch made the
1987 profits. Meanwhile recent
acquisitions - Property Enter-
prise Managers and Technol-
ogy Group - should chip in at

least film and £2m. All this

should help profits to about
£Z0m. So for the Langdon
vision of an integrated finan-

cial services group feeding off

a network of an insurance
broking intelligence system
seems to be working well. But
with the p/e at 158 this is

reflected in the price

UK construction growth

helps Rugby rise 45%
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

Rugby Group, building matert-

before exceptional items up 45
par cent from £358m to £5L£n
for the year to December 31 1987.
This was at the top end of City
expectations.

Mr Andrew Teare, managing
director, said growth in the UK
construction industry helped UK
trading profits rise 44 per cent

fo cement, still the core UK
activity and contributing £2L6m
to profits, cost-cutting helped off-

set downward pressure on
cement prices which Mr Teare
said fell by about 6 per omit in
1967.

Cost-cutting also helped to
more than double trading profits

at Rom, the steel construction
products division. Run has also
recently won a contract worth
£268m to supply reinforced steel
cages for the Channel Tunnel.
Overseas, Cockbum in Austra-

lia increased trading profits in
Australian dollars bnt these
showed a slight decrease when
translated into sterling.

The year had also been an
excellent one for the balance
sheet, Mr Teare said- Borrowings,
which were E50m at fh* year-end,

- had been eHmiriated and there
Was DOW a net halaneo of
£9ul

Mr Teare said Rugby was keen
to make more — specifically
European — acquisitions, after
purchasing French glass pro-
ducer Vertal in December.

The directors recommended a
final dividend of 4.75p, making a
total for the year of 88p (7.Op).

• comment
Rugby has not faltered since it

dropped the “Portland Cement”
from its title last year. The

salient feature of this solid per-
formance was the even spread at
profit advances through what is

now a diverse and tightly-nm
construction materials group.
Radical cost-cutting has boasted
margins bnt the company has
been so efficient it is difficult to

see where more economies could
be made. Fabulous cash flow
from less glamorous team-mem-
bers such as the John Carr join-

ery business has strengthened
the balance sheet and Rugby is

noised to tarfrfe * few acquisi-

tions. With 1992 in mind, the
company is keen to expand in

Europe and could well take
advantage of the fragmented
nature of the French gfora indus-
try to scoop np a few more
smaller operators. Current fore-

casts for £83m give a prospective
multiple of about 10 which does
not seem dear, given that Rugby
is set for another record year.

US regulators interrogate BAT
over its $4.5bn bid for Farmers
BY NICK BUNKER

INSURANCE regulators In at
least five states of the US are
closely interrogating BAT Indus-
tries, the tobacco-based multina-
tional, about details of its S45bn
(£28bn) offer for Farmers Group,
a Los Angeles insurer.

They stress however that their

inquiries follow normal practice
in insurance takeover yttnutiw*
These are governed by socaHed
“holding company laws” passed
in most states In the 1970s to

protect policy-holders and pre-
vent acquirers from asset-strip-

ping an insurer after a takeover.

One issue is that BAT’S initial

.applications for clearance to buy

Farmers did not express the Brit-

ish group’s results according to
US accounting principles.

Regulators also want to ascer-
tain how BAT would service the
debt burden created by the take-
over, and whether its plans for
tnanagBraant of the US company
would lead to staff ents or
increases in insurance premium
rates.

Regulators in Texas - Farmers
Group’s second biggest state -
wrote to BAT early last week
with a range of queries, said Mr
Scott Nance, a State Board of
Insurance officiaL

The most mmanal development

has been in Ohio, the home of
two Farmers’ subsidiaries, where
the House of Representatives last

week passed a resolution urging
state officials to hold public hear-

ings to evaluate the BAT bid.

Mr Wilson Wyatt, a spokesman
for BATUS, BAT'S US subsidiary,

said he did not see that BAT
would have any problem replying
to any of the states’ regulatory
queries.

Of the nine states where BAT
has to gain regulatory approval,
California is regarded as the most
important, because it accounts
fra: 42 per emit of Farmers' prop-
erty/casualty insurance premi-
ums.
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TO CAPITALISE ON MARKET MOVEMENTS
YOU HAVE TO KNOW THE KNOCK-ON EFFECTS

Before exceptional gains of£4,605,000 (after tax of£2845X001 and extraordinary

prolds of 02740000 (after lax of£4»,OOOL

Profits before and after taxation

and earnings pershare were records by
significant margins.

The treasury department Is the brain of any

bank. Butwhatgood is a brain ifit doesn't think things

through. Thafe wty at Scandinavian Bank,we were
amongst the first to fully Integrate our trading

activities.

Such fufl spectrum expertisedemands a multi-

talented rrana^rnent and staff. We recognise that

movement inone sector hasa knock-on effect If all

possible optionsare not investigatedand other

market movements anticipated, opportunities are

going tobe lostforesee

Both in theUKand internationally ourtreasury
departmentshawe earneda considerable reputation

for in-depth local market knowledge, sensitivity to

trerKte,consisterKy(rfservk»arKlanima^natrve

approach to newproducts.

Itis notsurprising therefore that with this record

of innovation we have grown to become Britain^

eleventh largest bank. Indeed, in the past, we were
amongst the firstto exploit the potential in Interest

and currency rate swaps. Where we lead, othersfollow

Let^g^tDg^herarKimakfiaathe(£mensions

ofthe markets work for you.

Group

The art of

CROWN HOUSE, RUGBY CV21 2DT. TELEPHONE. 07B8 542m
Scandinavian Bank Group pk; Scandinavian House, 2-6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX. TB: 01-236 6090 IBex: 889093 Fax: 01-2486612.

|inrenmk»MOfnc«Bristol Bmids,C«ymMl*lwxl*,(tad«a,HongKong, London, LoftAngeta*Madrid,HlmwHome*NmvYMfcSftaltaulObSinBqm
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UK COMPANY NEWS
FLUID CONTROL THE MOST RAPIDLY DEVELOPING DIVISION

IMI maintains growth record and

lifts profits 26% to over £92m
BY RICHARD TOMKMS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

MI. the Birmingham-based
Industrial group, yesterday
reported a 26 per cent pre-tax

profits increase from £7&3m to

£92An for 1987 - its fifth consecu-

tive year of 25 par cent-plus prof-

its growth.
.Four of the company’s five

main operating divisions pushed
ahead strongly, but the refining

and wrought metals division

repotted a decrease In pre-tax

profits bom £l4.7m to £13-5m.

Mr Gary Allen, managing
director, said margins had suf-

fered. in the division because of
competition in the titanium
alloys business from US and Jap-
anese suppliers.

Of the other four divisions, the
strongest performance came from
fluid control, now incorporating

the Martonair acquisition made
in 1986. ZMZ said this division was
now the most rapidly developing
part of its business: its contribu-

tion rose from £2l.7m to £29.im
Building products rose from

£15.3m to £20.8m amid strong
demand from the constructions!
industry for its copper tubes, fit-

tings and water heating equip-

ment.
The drinks dispenser division

recovered from two dull years
and profits rose from £i3£m to

£17.2m, while special engineering
rose from £14.6m to £17.4m with
particularly good performances
from the heat exchange compa-
nies.

Group turnover rose from
£780310 to £86QL8m ,

trading prof-
its lifted from £75Jm to £934&n,

and net interest payable fell from
£5.2m to 4.6m.

Earnings per share, however,
were held back by an increase in
the tax chugs from 28 per cent to

33 per cent and by dilution from
the Martonair acquisition. They
rose by 12 per emit from 17.1p to
lft2p

A final dividend of 4jsjp is pro-
posed, giving a total of 7p (6p).

Mr Allen said most of the prof-
its growth had been organic, with
the net effect of acquisitions and
disposal adding rmly EB dm to the
pre-tax figure.

The balance sheet remained
strong with debt down to 8 per
cent of shareholders' finds.

'

•comment
The rate of IMTs profits growth

over the last five years has been
impressive for a company already
so large, but sentiment of late

has beeln dogged by worries
about dilution from the Marto-
nair acquisition and the rising

tax charge. Now both are out of
the way, the group might be ripe
few a modest reappraisal, fts main
operating divfadohs have admit-
tedly been blessed in the last

year by a coincidence of upturns
in demand, but that is not the
whole of the story: the group has
also transformed itself from a
materials business into a prod-

ucts business while at the same
time securing a highly diversified

Resort goes

for USM
quotation
By PMflp Cowan

Resort Hotels, the hotel group
based in the south-east, has
become the second Business
Expansion Scheme company to

Join the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket, following Select Appoint-
ments' debut last year.

Resort was established with
the backing of four BES funds in

1984. Pre-tax profits in the year to

April 30 1967 were £365.000 on
turnover of £217to.

Capel-Cure Myers is placing
14J»m shares, 293 per cant of the
equity, at 14p each, valuing the
company at £6.70. At the placing

price, the prospective p/e is 15.

Pro forma net assets per share
are 16.7p.

Evans Halshaw drives up 80%
BY RICHARD TOMKINS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT
Evans Halshaw, the motor share rose 52 per cent from l9L8p

dealer floated on the stock mar- to 30.1p and a final dividend of 5p
ket In 1966, yesterday reported an is proposed, making 7p for the

80 per cent Jump In pre-tax prof- year (4.19p).

its from £3^6m to £&4m for the Mr Dale said profits growth in

year to December 31 1967 and the motor group had been
looked forward to another strong achieved in all the franchises,
performance in the current year, particularly Jaguar and Ford.
The group sells and services New car sales had been buoyant

care through 27 franchised UK but the contribution from the
dealerships. It also has a contract group's after-market activities -

hire operation and a motor com- used car sales, service and parts -

ponents company (brand name had also grown in the same pro-

Moprod). portion.

Mr Geoff Dale, chairman, said Acquisitions last year included

all three divisions advanced a second Jaguar dealership and
strongly in 1967. The motor group more representation for Austin
increased trading profits from Hover, Land Hover and
£3j6m to £&86m, Moprod's contri-

bution rose from £79(M)00 to £lm,
and contract hire rose from
£363,000 to £516,000.

Group turnover rose from
£172£m to £2ia.2m. total trading dealership in the West Midlands,
profit rase from £4.75m to£7.42m, it is setting up a new Austin
and interest payable fell from Hover dwateMhip at
gyiftm to MJraii- Pjimhigii per Birmingham, and Mr

Rover. Ur Dale said these
contributed an Initial £350,000.

1

So for this year Evans Halshaw
has bought a BMW ihlillninllll» fa

and a Ferrari

;
v This announcement appears as a matterofrecorifroalyr^ ~

ir Ladbroke Croup PLC
£635,000,000

Finance for the acquisition of

Hilton International Co.

Underwritten and provided by

Barclays Bank PLC
National WestminsterBankPLC

Residual

£370,000,000
Multi-option Term Loan

Provided by

Barclays Bank PLC

Bank ofAmericaNT and SA

Credit Suisse

National WestminsterBankPLC

The Bank ofNova Scotia

Lloyds Bank Pic

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Royal Bank ofScotland pic Charterhouse Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Barclays BankPLC
March 1988.

base which Its more
rated stable-mate GJynwed
well envy. With norm la

sight this year, a level tax charge
should produce earnings 15 per
i*ynt flhpad at a tittle over 22p
without further acquisitions. At.
yesterday's 205p. the p/e multiple
of a little over 9 leaves a gap of a
point or so between the sector's

average and the market's - a gap
which looks ready to close.

the search for further acquudr|
ttons continued.

• comment
The truce in the car wars

which aided heavy discounting
and lifted net margins from 1 per
cent to 4 per cent meant 1987 was
a year in which it was compara-
tively easy to make money out of
selling new cars. True, there is

more to Evans Halshaw than Just
that - the profits growth came
from aftermarket activities and
two other divisions, too - hot
downturns in the new car busi-

ness tend to coincide with down-
turns in related areas such as
used car prices and residual val-

ues (mcontrart hire vehicles. The
company Is better spread than
most, however: so with car sales

still booming and at least £8m in

sight this year, the prospective p/
• muttfarie of less than# at yester-

day's 283p has tiie shares looking
cheap for the sector.

VG shares

tumble as

profits miss

target
ByCtayHarrta

RHabbs |n VG Instruments

foil 22p to 397p yesterday after

the scientific instrument
maker retorted a pre-tax profit

of UtJStm for 1987, 11 pet
cent ahead of the irevums
£2Q.nn, but behnr market fore-

ante.
The unexpectedly poor

result reflected the £1.82xb

exceptional cost of doting two
semlconductor-related activi-

ties, OxLs and VG Epteystema.

Neither had contributed to
Instrument sales, VG said.

Excluding these two busd-
nexses, VG’a trading margins
.remained constant at 21.7 per
cent on turnover ahead 18.6

per cent to £302.8m (£86j0m).

Investment income rose to
nearly £L5m (£l^mj.

Mr Bernard Hartwell, chair-

man, said the results fell short
of VG’s internal targets
“because of a shortfall in deliv-

eries Dram one subsidiary, VG
Semicoii. The problems
encountered had been excep-
tional and had caused sales to
be lost from 1987.

The technology was now
faDy developed, however, and
deliveries had begun in the
first quarter of fids year.

Earnings per share rose to
28.78? (24JS7p). A final divi-

dend. of gp (Z.4p) raises the
total to 4£p (3J?),.
Capital expenditure

exceeded £lMn net of dispos-

als, and US orders were up 21
per cent in dollar terms.
Receipts from Japan more,
than doubled to £15.4m
(£7.4m).

Mr EastweB saU last week's
recommended 868m (£38m) hM
for Kevcx, the Cafiforoian ana-
lytical speeamaetry. company,
would 'give VG a strong US
anufactnring base and a
broader scientific market in
which to develop.

t comment
Wall Street’s early jitters

may share some of the blame
for VG*s slide when the results

finally saw the fading after-

noon fight at day- Neverthe-
less, it is dear that the ImMon
market was far from prepared
for the extent at the Hwnag.
from Oxis and Rpkystems. The
smoke quickly cleared, how-
rsr, and rightly so. The move

to deel.dedsivriy (If pat too
swiftly) with- the problems,

and -to w*^IimiM sWm-mium—
ttvidy, underlines the manage-
ment strength, which 1ms. won
VG its sasrhat faDowtug. With
flmhdng coste.fikdy to offset

Kevexte maiden pssrittal contri-

button, a First-tax total of|
22741m would put the shares

:

on a prospective, p/e of less
'

than 12.

Booker rises to £64.3m in spite

of fall at Holland & Barrett
BY CLAY HARRS

Booker, the agribusiness, food

distribution and health products

group, increased pre-tax profits

by nearly 18 per cent toNOm in

1987 on .unchanged turnover of
£L26bn '

:

Excluding the retail food distri-

bution businesses goM In 1988,

however, pretax profits and sales

grew by 22.7-per bent and 1L2 per

cent respectively,

Strong profit advances were
achieved in aO operations except
Hoflfcnd & Barrett, the 230-shop

health products retailer. Faced
with increased competition in

health foods, such as bran and
muesli, Holland & Barrett moved
to emphasise higher margin non-
food items such as vitamins,

nutritional supplements and nat-

ural beauty products.
The 2K-year programme,

which wlU include a facelift for

the chain's image and stores, is

expected
1

to cost 24m. Booker is

also withdrawing from health
food-brands which it does not
make itself.

The decline at HoDand * Bar-
rett was offset, however, by
improvements elsewhere In the
sector and profits on the disposal

of the Prewetts and Heath and
Bnntiwp brands.
Mr Jonathan Taylor. Booker

chief executive, said the _

would focus on continen:

Europe for expansion, this year,

following the acquisition last

month of Daehnfeldt, a Danish
seeds supplier.

Booker intends to extend its

p»h farming into warmer waters,

adding sea bass and sea bream to
gristing salmon, farming in the

UK and North America, it also

wants a seeds business in
southern Europe.

Booker is also looking for addi-

tional opportunities in North
America, which contributed 41
per cent of pretax profits last

year, against 39 per cent in 1986.

UK companies accounted tor 52

per cent (53 per cent).

Currency swaps insulated
Booker from the decline of the
dollar, locking in a fL54 rate for

1987, against the year-end market
rate of SL88 and that of $L48 for
1986. The swaps have guaranteed
a rate of SUB for toe current
year. _

Agribusiness continued to con-

tribute well over half of pre-tax

profit, with US chicken and tur-

key breeding businesses achiev-

ing record sales and profits. Ibec

Aquaculture, the Canadian
salmon farm, contributed its first

revenue after three years of oper-
ation. Similar advances were
recorded in the UK.
Wholesale food distribution

increased profits by more than SO
per cent, despite poor summer
weather and slow-moving cigar

retie stocks after the nil duty rise

in the 1986 Budget. Booker Food
Services returned to profit

In other activities, Booker said

Plenty did well in a difficult engi-

neering market. Loseley Dairy
Products and overseas trading

performed satisfactorily, ana
Agatha Christie continued to pro-

vide the bulk of income from
authors’ rights.

Booker's tax charge was barely

changed at 30.5 per cent. An
extraordinary debit of £i.4m
(£4&3m credit) reflected the net

loss on termination costs for dis-

continued businesses less the

profit an disposal of investments.

Earnings per share grew to
SSLto (27.9p) in line with pre-tax

profits. The final dividend of

10.6p (9p) makes a total 16 per
cent higher at l6p (13.75P).

Capital investment this year fa

unlikely to match the £60m spent

fat 1987, Mr Taylor said.

See Lex

EPIC unmoved by higher offer
BY NIKKI TATT

Estates Property Investment
Company yesterday announced
that it is continuing discussions

with possible alternative suitors
to the wake of an increased cash
offer from unwanted- predator,

terms came yestaday morning.
The company raised Its offer

from tMfim tn £63,4m — nanjvH-

lent to 260p a share against 240p
— and dechtred the. new terms
final. There is a loan note alter-

native -and the next doting date
is set at April 12.

Hie revised offer was merely
noted by the EPIC board, which
said discussions were in process
with other possible bidders and

sfrongly advised shareholders to

take no action. EPIC, whose port-

folio concentrates on industrial

.declined to elaborate on
alternative powrifrfltttes.

News of the higher Peachey
offer coincided with a circular

from EPIC to which it explained

that the Budget changes on Capi-

tal Gains Tax meant that its con-
tingent tax Habfltty was reduced
to approximately £L6m, or 9p a
share. This compares with an
estimated 3lp previously and toe

latest net asset valuation - as at

endrJanuary - of 368p a share.

to January the company aba
declared a to interim dividend -
which will be paid whether or

not Peachey's offer is successful •

effectively reducing nav to 26Sp.

to addition, the EPIC board has
indicated that it intends to
declare a 7p final dividend, but

this would not be paid under the

Peachey offer.

Ahead of the revised otter,

Peachey had received accep-
tances m respect of just under 32
per cent of EPIC’S shares and
owned just over im EPIC shares

<4.5 per cent). Yesterday.
Peachey’s advisers were believed

to be in the market adding to
stake, to 'the tune of about 8

per cent By the dose, however.
EPIC shares were trading at
around 262p. slightly over the
offer price.

Hugh Mackay
Jumps 68%

Hugh Maito. manufacturer and
distributor of carpets, announced
a 68 per cent rise to pretax prof-
its for 1987, up from £L02m to
£L71m. Turnover advanced by 84
per cent from nsjzm to £25Am.

-Most -expert, markets^showing
better figures'tifth 'the US cont-

inuing its progress. Volume- des-
patches of. Woven..carpet rose
2JS%~

Basic aarwiwgN per share ««ti«

out at 2L96p (I 29p) and -frilly

diluted they worked through sit

20-75p (I2.S8b). A final dividend
was proposed of5p <4pX makinga

al of 7p (ELSp) for toe year.

Unaudited half year results to 31stJanuary 198&

i— Growth maintained—!
Turnover up 17% to £15.3 million

v

Pre-tax profitup 44% to £L5 million

Earnings per share up 54% *.

Dividend increased 18% to 0.5p

per share

All areas of activity performed well

‘Iheexalkntm^
aduevedoveruiehst three

yearshasamtinuedfmdlam
confident that theoutlookfor
thefullyearisone offurther

progress
YVagstaffi, Chairman

Pressac Holdings PIC, Acton Grove.

Long Eaton, Nottingham,NG10 1FW

Manufacturers ofefcctronkOTmpCdentsand sub-assemblies for the

automotive. t^rornmunkntxms,tElevLsaoo and domestic industries.

To the Holdenof

Class 1 FloatingRateBondsDue 3/20/2018
;

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as of' December 1, 1936

between Collateralized Mortgage Obligation Urust Sixteen and
Texas Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given that

the interest rate applicable to the above Bonds for the interest

period from March 20. 1988 through June 19, 1988 as

determined in accordance with flic applicable prov&ions Of the

Indenture, is 7.375% per annum.

tnuflBuuBMnusauGflnnntionEB

Progress at Bredero Properties

Bredero Properties has
increased pre-tax profits by 28
per cent from £2.0m to £3-7m for

the year to December 81 1967 an
turnover up from £24.?m to
£40.4720.

Net assets were declared at

£3L72n, an Increase of21 per cent

A final dividend of &3p C2.75p)
gives a total of 5p (4-2Sp).

The directors said encouraging
progress had been made in
expanding the residential devel-
opment programme to the south-
east

. DFL.75i00.000,-
Floating Rato Serial Notesdue 1989/90/93

FRIESCH-GRONINGSCHE
HYPOTHEEKBANK N.V.

(Incorporated vrithBmitedfiabaityinthe

Netherlands)

toaccordance with toe provisions of the Notes;
notice is hereby given that for the six months
interest period from March 17th 1988 to
September 19th 1988 the Notes wifl carry an
Interest rats of 47* percent per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant date,

September 19th 1988 againstcoupon no. 5 will

be Dfl. 226,04.

Agent Bank

ONCBBANK
Nederiandse Crediethank rrv

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

mgbtnr

206 133 fee Bril. bd.<Mny
207 MS An Brit tad. OILS
41 29 Aiming* ual Mata
M2 40 BSBMnravOJSII)
MB 108 B«ta6n«m % BrvTcEtaalogla.

281 UO.aLGnwOrflnr
147 ,19 fiCLfimpU^CaniM^

iti CBtenwtanOnltaMT.
<» CMtanndMiX5«,M.
82
M NtaGraw
§9 JadanQnqi.

171
104

206

Ml
104 _

780-JOB MuMtamrRVUMHSE)

.

91 48 RobertJcaUn
124 30 Scretna

224 a tartar401We
71 32 TmteHoltagMUSil).
360 240 WSYmta

fins YMd
Trio Ctefi dh (p) % P/E

194 >1 &9 44 73
194 +1 ULO 52
30 0 . .

B 0 XI 3.7 84
158 0 IT LT 27.0
138 0 4.7 3.4 110
260 0 115 4.4 6.7
131 0 15l1 115
133 +1 54 4,0 114
101 0 105 105
206 « 17 15 5J
Al 0
93 1 3.4 57 105

338 0 UU 35 13.4

45 -1 2.4
124m 0 55 4.4 3LB
19B * 64 13 94
67 ft 2.1 44 72

260 0 155 6.4 son

® to rfTWSlo*
Enfetae. Otkr sawlttej Iteed abOK Are dealt la Bfateet to UK ratal of FIHBM

GtroViUe fitCompany Limited

8LowLanwLombdECSl 8BP
Tdkphdbe01421 1212

.MetibaofHMBRA
.

'

Grtmrffle Davie* Coleman Lmkied
8Lowar Uac, Loocbn EC3R fflP

Telephone 01-621 1212
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Suter on target with

profit surge of 79%
BY MICHAEL SMITH'

Snter, the engineering and dis-
tribution conglomerate, yester-
day unveiled a 79 per cent
increase In 1987 pre-tax profits
and a 44 per cent nse in earnings
per share-
Mr David Abell, nHafTman,

results for the first two months
of this year were excellent The
company was in line to achieve
Its target Of- increaring earnings
by at least -25 per cent annually.
Pre-tax profits of £26.7m

(£14.9m) were struck on turnover
of £l9Q.4m (up 42 per cent from
£134.4m). Earnings were I7.7p
(12J2p) and the full year dividend
was lifted to 5p (4.2p).

The results were broadly in
line with expectations and the
shares remained in the depressed
state they have been in following
a Channel Four programme on
insider trading which is the sub-
ject of legal action.
Mr Abell said the company had

instituted a system whereby
directors reported personal deal-
ings in shares to its merchant
bank Robert Fleming.
He knew of no inquiries by the

Stock RrrhangP and the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry fata
Suter.

In 1987 distribution contributed

Suter
Share Price (pence)

320

£5m (£2.5m). the industrial group
£9.8m (£6.2m), property £2.3m
(£22m), related companies fitlm
(£L5m) and corporate activities,
tnr.Tnriiwp share HwaTtng

,

ffi'ftwi

(£L9m).
Excluding Mitchell Cotts,

which was bought in July ami
contributed £24m, pre-tax profits
giew 60 per cent
Mr Abell said the accounts had

been drawn up prudently.The
company had excluded about
£400,000 of profits earned in
Africa because there could be

pcnhterin; with remittances. .

• comment
-From a purely industrial view

there is little here to fault Suter.
Profits were inflated by the
exceptionally high profits from
share dealing but, even after
stripping these out, organic
growth was still running at
above 30 per cent. Margins con-
tmue to improve — in distribu-
tionthey rose from 14 per cent to
Kper emit ifMitchBll Cotts is
excluded - and in future a more
sophisticated approach to prop-
erty management should help
.compensate for any downturn in
corporate activity profits. Inves-

tors remain unimpressed. Assum-
ing pre-tax profits £37m, the
shares axe trading on a p/e of
about & The caution reflects con-
cern that Suter may be planning

a bid for the highly geared New-
man Industries. But the main
deterrent is die cloud cast by the
Channel Four allegations, which
Mfimi rmffltgty tn nft fnr- perhaps
as long as two years. The shares
are not expensive but the scope
for them outperforming the mar-
ket in the immediate fixture is
hniitpH .

Acquisitions boost Hickson
BY ANDREW HILL

Hickson iWnffia^mwi, chemi-
cals, timber protection and mer-
chant distributor group,
increased pre-tax profits by 33
per cent to £20Jm for tbe year to
December 31 1987, against etH-im

in 1966.

Six companies bought during

1987 contributed profits of about
£3J>m before tax and the group
said buoyant demand for Hickson
products, continuing lower oil

prices and the stability of the
pound against the deutschmark
also boasted profits. Group turn-
over rose to £224m (£161m).

Mr John Marvin, managing
director, said Hickson was stiD

interested in further acquisitions

in the US. both in timber protec-
tion and in rfw>micaln-

Last year three acquisitions in
the merchant distributor divi-

sion. which Hickson claims is

now the largest UK distributor of

contract floor covering materials,
helped double the sector’s pre-tax
profits to £4.12m (£2.03m), and
sales increased to £80-8m
(£3&8n&.

Mr Marvin said the sector
would -maintain-nr-perhaps

increase last year’s 36 per emit
(22 per cent) share of group turn-

over, improving the balance of
.the whole company. - -

- In the timber protection divi-

sion, July's £l7m purchase, of
Sayerlack, Italian lacquer com-
pany, contributed to a 73 par cent
increase in profits to £4.6m
(£2.7fo) before tax. The group
expects profits at the Italian com-
pany to top tlm after tar ttia

year.

The share of turnover held by
the chemicals division dropped
from about half in 1986 to 39 per
cent last year, although sales
were up to SSTlJSm (£80.6m) and
profits increased to £12An
(ElOAnX

Karnfrigg per shareat Wirfrnnn

increased to 16p (12.1p) and: the
board is recommending a final
dividend of 4p, making an
adjusted 5.625p (4JJ75p) for the
year.

An extraordinary gain of
£2.74m included a £L6ta profit on
the disposal of Hickson’s dye-
stuffs subsidiary, and flm made
on the sale of a South African
cite,

• comment
'

The volatile early 1960s, when
ffhwnlwik ffidCBQn’S fate,

have given way to more peaceful
times, but the group is still vul-

nerable to a shift in tenant for

its products, hence the sensible
expansion of its iHdrnw it inn arm.
Rapid processing of stock makes
this a.low-risk business, albeit
with low margins to-nmteh,
elsewhere Hickson is well pro-
tected from currency fluctua-

tions. More positively, the com-
pany is prepared to make farther
acquisitions: gearing is about 105
per cent, and the group would be
hannv with 35 ner cent, or hipfar
in the short term. Extenszvebar-
rowing facilities make even
larger purchases possible, but
Hickson would perhaps do better
in consolidate hnain«aip»
and concentrate on growth, in
earnings per share. Analysts
expect a slightly quieter year,
with profits rising to about
£23An, Yesterday the shares
dipped ip to 179k on a prospec-
tive p/eaf.about 93 they look
reasonably -attractive 'in : the

Garton Eng. surges W A TyZaCk’s Sharp rise
Garton Engineering pre-tax

profits for 1987 surged from
£621900 to £803900. Mr Aubrey
Garton, chairman, said the result

had been achieved due to the
rcfliHftning high level of demand.
An increased final dividend of

3-75p is recommended, making 5p
(4p) for tiie year.

Spectrum in black

Spectrum Group, USM-quoted
computer and computer supplies
distributor, swung back into
profit in the six months to
December 31 1987. The figure was
a modest £15,000 but compared
with losses of £305900 in the cor-

responding period, and losses of
£477900 in the year to June 30.

BY dOKKl TAiT

W. A Tyzack, the Sheffield-

based engineering group where
new management moved in
recently, unveiled a sharp
increase in first-half pretax prof-

its yesterday, up from £152900 to
£693900.
The figure for the six months

to end-January is scored on a
sales boost from £431m to
£9.48m, and partially reflects two
acquisitions - Spencer A Hal-
stead and Pangbom Europe. Both
manufacture and install blast-

cleaning equipment and made a
three-month contribution. At the
sales level, Tyzack estimates that
they chipped in around ffhn

, and
at the pre-tax level, around
£350900.

In the second halt the com-

pany will also have around four
months benefit from two more
recent purchases - neighbouring
engineering business, Tyzack
Turner Limited, and Hamburg-
based blast darning equipment
Tmmmirtnri!r. Alfred Cnfmann
At the earnings per share level,

the first half saw an improve-
ment from L62p to 397p. This
comes after & 409 per cent tax -

equivalent to £283,000
although Tyzack says it hopes
the fall year charge will be some-
what lower at around 37 per cent
Interest charges had virtually no
impact in the first half, although
gearing after tbe TTL and Gut
mann itenia w£D stand at around
30 per cent There is an interim
dividend of lp (095p).

Metalrax

growth

continues

to £5.1m
HffrTfoy Cfroup, Birmingham-
based specialist engineers
achieved another profits

increase in tbe year to end-De-

eember 1987. The taxable fig-

me rose from £4-l6m to
£5j06m on taxmovar 18 per
cent from £38-79m to £4&67m
due to improved margins.

A one-for-tea banns issue Is

proposedJL flwi dividend of
9 Vp |p TMMBlMnAd

,
liMHwg

3p <2.39p adjusted) for tbe
year. Earnings par share for
•tiie latest period rose 19 per
cent to 7.63p. from pwvi-

ondy.

AO-round growth

boosts ADm by 30%
AThar in its first figures since
coming to tbe market in Octo-
ber,. 'repeated interim pre-tax
profits of £2.98m, op 30 per
cent on the comparable
£2JSm. Turnover for the six
months to tbe end ofDecember
1987 was 35 pm cent higher at
£27.73m. against £2&55m.

.

xwiringi per lOp share «»»
out at 7.0ip (6Jp) and there is
an teftiai hterim dividend of
L5p.
Mr John Harris, chairman,

said that all dlvfetens had per-
formed welL For the present
six nwr% he said that busi-
ness continued at a athho-

tory leveL

James Halstead

profits growth

James Halstead, floor cover-
ings and protective clothing
company, has lifted pre-tax
profit fay 26 per cent to £23m
for the half year to
311987.
Turnover at £22Jhn was up

13 per cent, and »»mteg» per
lOp share improved by 24 per
cart to 13p. The interim divi-

dend was declared at 3.25p
compared with Agp.

|

BHH to pay dividend

on strong result

BHH Gump, formerly known
as Berkeley .and- Hey HU1
Investments,,nun than tre-
bled pretax profits BT1987
frcnriSU^eO'toHetMm. •

'Earirings per Mp share:
increased 50per cent from SJW
to 5.4p and a first ever divi-

dend was declared of 1.25p.

The group, winch is involved
in property development.
Investment, construction and
management, almost trebled
turnover from £7.Im to
ero tsm»- .-•/•

Pffco rises 24%. .

Pifco Holdings, Manchester-
based small electrical appli-

ance manufacturer, raised
pretax profits 24- per cent for

the six months to October 81
1987 from £506,000 to £629900.
Earnings per 20p share came

out at lOp (7JJ9p). The direo-

tors declared an interim divi-

dend of 3p (2J5p).

Ocean Transport & Trading pic
Liverpool, UK

has acquired through its whojly-pwned subsidiary

McGregor Cory Cargo Services GmbH
Hamburg, West Germany

100%.of

SPELA
Speditions- und Lagerhausgesellschaft

Hilbrenner GmbH & Co. KG
Bielefeld, West Germany.

WestLB Mergers & Acquisitions initiated this transaction

as advisors to Ocean Transport & Trading pic,

assisted in structuring the takeover concept and

participated in the negotiations leading to the deal.

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

DGsseldorf MOnster

March 1988

Brandies: London NewYork Tokyo Hong Kong

Subsidiaries: WestLB International SA, Luxembourg Banque FrancoAllemande SA, Paris

Bank fflr Kredit und Aussenhandel AG, Zurich-

Representative Offices: Beijing Melbourne Moskow Osaka . .Rio de Janeiro Tokyo Toronto

PRE-TAX PROFIT
1987

£92.3m

3985

£57.8m

1986
\

£73Jm

1984

£45Jm
1983

£3L6m

id

1987
Continuing the

stronggrowth ofthe last

five years.

PROFITS

up 26 °/o to£92-3 million

before tax

EARNINGS
_ _

per sharetipl2*3% to19*2p

DIVIDEND

F>er share up 17 °/o to7p

THEFUTURE
SirRobert Clark, Chairman reports:

*\bur Board continues to be optimistic forthe future. The breadth

of ourproduct portfolio combined with the strength of our Balance Sheet

meanswe are well placed to develop both from within and by acquisitionr

SUMMARYOFRESULTS

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Earnings applicable to shareholders
(excluding extraordinaryitems)

Earnings per share (excluding extraoi

Dividend pershare

Return on net tangible assets

Gearing

1986 1987 %
£m £m increase

7803 8608 10
73.3 903 26
5Z2 61.1 17

17.1P 19.2P 12
6.0p 7p 17

25% 28£%
19% 73%

[

BUILDING PRODUCTS
[

I DRINKS DISPENSED FLUIDCONTROLS SPECIAL ENGINEERING REHNEDANDWROUGHTMETALS I

The Annual Report which containsa

comprehensive review of IMI’s activities will be published on 20th April.

Ifyou would likeacopy please complete the coupon:

TO:TiffStOUTARXIMIpfc, RO.BOX 216, BIRMINGHAM B67BA.

Please9end meacopy ofthe Annual Report

AODRE88.
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PriestMarians
Holdingselc

£63,650,000
Deep DiscountLoan Facility

^ Arranged kw

SamuelMontagu& Co. limited

Underwrittenby

Canadian Imperial BankofCommerce Sanntd Montagu ftrCcx limited

TlvSnmitogno RatA^ Jimfrari

Provided by

Canadian Tmpn Lil Tbnlcnfrnpmifwy Tt^Imln^rjal Ban!ofjapati^ Timihti

Standard CharteredBank The SimiitoOioBaik, limited

StateBankofSouth Australia CktdhOmimcxxaal de France
London Bondi UxbiBaadi

Banquc Fran^usc du Commerce Exterkur Samuel Montagu& Co. Limitied
ondi

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Agent

Samud Montagu& Co. limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Kwik-Fit pushes ahead

44% to finish at £16m
BY FKJHA THOMPSON

Kwft-Rt Holdings, tin automo-
tive spaces specialist, increased

pre-tax profits fey 44 per cent to
£L6m for the year to February 29
1988. The advance from £Udun
was made on turnover up 22 per
cent to £125.5m (HG259to). Earn-
ings per share rose from &98pto
12.1p.

“We are extremely pleased,
with the last 12-months," said Mr

.

Tom Farmer, chairman. “The
group has increased its market-
share in all areas."

Kwik-Fit opened 53 new cen-
tres during the year, taking the

'

total to 392 outlets - 338 in the
’

US 56 in Belgium and Hol-
land. “In 1968 we plan to open a
further 60,” said Mr Fanner.
The bulk ctKwik-FIfs business

is exhausts and tyres - 45 per
cent oT sales each - though the
cranpany is continuing its expan-
sion into add-on services such as
brakes, steeling, batteries and ad
and filter rhrmgws,, “wp plan, to

really boost our brakes business
this year and 450 staffhave gone

on brakes training courses," said

Mr Farmer.
.Training is a top priority at

Kwik-Fit and £750,000 was spent
cm it in the year.

Last year the company
launched a specialist fleet divi-

sion, Kwik-Fit.Fleet “An esti-

mated £150m-plua is spent on
tyres and exhausts tor company
cars each year, and we are cap-

turing an increasing share of the

market,” said Mr Farmer.
Child safety centres have been

established at 130 outlets, where
child seats and other safety

restraint products are sold and
fitted.

Investment income rose from
£769.000 to £L32m. This included
£500,000 from the disposal of

Kwik-Ftfs 48 per cent interest in

Grundy, an exhaust manufac-
turer. The tax charge was £S.7lm,

againstJES^m. A one-for-two scrip

issue has been recommended.
The directors have proposed a
final dividend of L6p, making a
total for the year of 2A5p (25p).

• comment

When a member of the puhfic

dances your company jingle on
That's life, and you get a compli-

mentary' mention in Hansard,
you know your £9nx advertising

budget is money wall spent To
Tom Farmer, Us company's suc-

cess in getting away from the

“back street cowboys” Image of
motor mechanics is as Important
as Us high-kicking profits. Kwik-
Fit has 23 per cent of the UK
exhaust market, 12 per cent of
tyres, and aims to .take an
increasing share of the brakes,
nfl. batterv and MOT businesses.

With a UK motor after-cake mar-
ket worth fSfan, the sky Is the
limit for growth. This year
should see an expansion of its UK
fleet business and overseas out-

lets, possibly in France. The
shares closed to up at 194p last

night. At £20m for this year, the
prospective p/e is a soundly-
based 13, given the earnings
growth.

Spurs back into profit at

halftime with f1.6m
BY PHHJPCOGGAN

A TRANSFER fee surplus helped
Tottenham Hotspur, the only
quoted football club, to move Into
the black in the first half with
interim profits reaching £3.B2m
against a loss of £L18m in the
first period of last year.

But Its non-footballing busi-

nesses are expected to earn the
majority of profits next year. Mr
P&ul Babroft, f-hafp-nar^ <sHri that
Hummel, the group's lasturewear
subsidiary, would make a notice-
able contribution -next year.
Recent acquisitions, like the
clothing companies Martex and
mnp&. will show through in the
eoad
Spurs was also able to

announce it had won a contract
with the Football Association for

Hongkong Land
HIGHLIGHTS

Profit after taxation and minority interests + 20%

Earnings per share + 16%

Dividends per share + 26%

Net asset value per share +17%

Portfolio 96% leased

No 9 Ice House Street under redevelopment

Preferred ordinary shares to be converted

1 9 8 7 RESULTS
Year ended 31st December

1987 1986
HK$ HK$

Profit after taxation and minority intwr—fa 1,106m 920m

Earnings per share 44.70B 38.6CHP.

Dividends per share — ordinary 34.0 27.00$

*” ptwfaranca 34.014 34.00$

Net boirawmgs 1.516m 6.216m

Sharaholders' funds 23,819m 20.020m

Net assat value per share 9.55 8.17

The Re&sters ofMembers vMbe dosed from 13th to 29th /^ri 1968 {inclusive}. tn order to quatfy for the

ordir^ final divkiend which, if approved at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 6th June 1988, wBbe
payat^ together with the preferred cydmsy^cSvkiend on 6th Jiiie 1968# transfers accorparved by The

relevant share certificates must be lodged with the Compan/s Registrars lor registration no later than 4.-OOpim
Tuesday. 12th April 1988.

The Hongkong Land Company Ltd
One Exchange Square; Hong Kong

A msiatWAf tto«tanflm Matte i Bmp

the merchandising of souvenir
products tor the England football

team. The contract wiD cover the
next World Cup in Italy in 1990.

Trading profits rose to £244,000

(£17,000) on turnover of £5-Tm
(£&05m) thanks to an increase in
crowds from 26,000 to 30,000 in

the first half of the season. The
main contributor to pre-tax prof-

its was a transfer surplus of
£1.38m (£L2m deficit! arising
from the sale of Glenn Hoddte
and Richard Gough- -

But the outlook for the second
half, on the tootballing side at

least, is less rosy. The dub has
been knocked out of both Cups (ft

reached the FA Cup Final last

season), and has no channee of

winning the League. Crowds
have slumped to 22500 and in

search of better form, Mr Vena-
bles has acquired Paul Walsh and
Bobby Minims at some expense.
Earnings per share, after trans-

fer fees, were l&9p doss 129p>.
The club is paying its first

interim dividend of Ip.

ASD pays £7m
for distributor

.

By Andrew Hgl

ASJCsteel stockholding and
distribution group, is broadening

All-round

growth lifts

Pressac
By Dominique Jackson

Pressac Holdings, electro-me-

chanical. component manufac-
turer and precision engineer, yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits up
44 per cent from £LMm to £L5m
on turnover 19 from B8Jb to

£2&3m tor the sir months to Jan-
uaxyaiim

The directors have declared an
interim dividend of 05p (D.425p).

Mr John Wagsteff, chairman,
said, “The excellent growth pair

tern achieved ova- the last three
years has continued." He Bald all

divisions performed welL

Mr Geoff White, finance direc-

tor, said the company had not
detected any signs of a reported
downturn In the US automotive
industry.

In the longer term, the direc-

tors expected most significant
growth to be registered by the
company's telecommunications

Another strong year

for Spring Ram
BY PHILIPCOGGAN

g Sam, bathroom and
equipment manufacturer,

has recorded another year of
bumper profits. Pre-tax profits for

the year to January 2 1988
increased 52 per cent from £7.01m
to £10,67m and earnings per
share more than doubled from
5J8p to IL7p, thanks to a lower
tax charge.

This was just Q28JJ00 (£2.36m)
because expenditure on a factory
in Scunthorpe, in an Enterprise
Zone, was brought forward. How-
ever, the taut charge is likely to

rise to 25 per cent this year.

The removal of mortgage inter-

est relief from home improve-
ments, announced in the Budget,
is not expected to affect sales. "It

will only make a deference of £54

a year on the average kitchen,

"

said Mr Bob Murray, the vice
chairman, “not much on a pur-
chase of around £2,000. in any
case, the average mortgage is

now higher than the £30.000 Emit
and thus many people do not

tor relief on their home

_ Ram is greatly increas-
ing capacity to tofcw advantage of
its strong market position and
the continuing consumer boom.
Despite the significant invest-

ment programme, the company
has no borrowings and Mr Mur-
ray (fid not expect there to be
significant gearing this year.
Turnover rose 49 per cent to

£OOAm (£408m). The final divi-

dend is up 10 per cent, after

adjusting tor a one-forone scrip

issue, to 0.36850 (0J335p) making a
total of 0i55p (05pX

• comment
Spring Ram's growth has been

so rapid that its results are virtu-

ally beyond criticism. It has
strong positions in several UK
markets - 24 per cent of baths,

40 per cent of non-metal sinks -

and demand for the products that

it sells and tor borne improve-

ments in general seems to be
improving m leaps and bounds.

The balance sheet is solid,

growth is virtually all organic

and the company continues to

invest heavily for the future.

However, Spring Ram has been a
high flying stock for so long that

even these figures failed to

impress the market, which
pushed the shares up just lp to

191p. Fart of the reason is that

next year's earnings per share
growth will be limited by the rise

in the tax charge; another factor

may be caution about the Budget
changes on home improvements,
despite the company's professed

lack of concern. However, the
crash has knocked some of the

wildest optimism out of the share
price (it reached 285p in July)

and Hamming £16m tor the toll

year, the company's record prob-
ably deserves the prospective p/e
of 145.

Unread rises to £2.26m
BY RICHARD TOMKINS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

Unread, the Birmingham-
based wigiftnttriniy group, yastBP-
day reported another year of
recovery from its heavy tomes In

58 per
£L3Sm to £25fim tor. the year to
lant December. . .

Earnings per share advanced
by a relatively modest 16 per cent
from 10.78p to 12.47P, reflecting a
sharp increase in the tax charge
from. £295,000 to £814,000 and the
issue of shares to finance acquisi-

tions.
•

A final dividend of S5p is pro-

posed, making 3.75p tor the year
compared with 3p.

The group's main activity is

making cold forged fasteners for

foe aircraft and motor industries,

but two acquisitions during 1987

- Warne Wright Engineering
and North Bridge - hive taken
It into precision engineering.
Turnover rose from £24.1m to

£34.8m, trading profit from
£L78m to £2iTftn.

Barry WehmiUer

Strong growth continued at
Barry WeJunlller International
in the six months to January 31
1967. This specialist packaging
equipment group raised pre-tax
profits by 37 per cent from £L57m
to £2J5m an turnover up from
£1224m to £148m.
An interim dividend of 1.5p

(nfl) is declared on namingR per
share of 75p (6.8p). The tax
charge more than doubled tenm
£182,000 to £449,000.

its distribution activities with the
purchase of Robot Frazer, pri-
vate distributor of industrial
products, for £7m in cash or loan
notes.

ASD, the UK’s third largest
steel stockholding group, also
announced pretax profits up 33
per cent to £&24m (£2.43m) tor
the year to December 31, on sales
of £85£m (£7L2mX .

The USM-quoted company said
about 17 per cent of turnover last

year was generated by recent
acqiristtfons- The results reflected
improved market conditions and
the buoyancy of the construction
industry.

The tax charge was down from
32 per cent to 21J3 par cent
because of tax tosses, and earn-
ings per share increased 54 per
cent to 855p (284p)- A final divi-

dend of 5p is recommended, mak-
ing &5p (&5p) tor the toll year.-

In the year to October, Robert
Frazer made pre-tax profits of
£910,000 on turnover of £19Am.

SHARE STAKES
Changes in share stakes
amunmeed during the past week
include

Ocean Wilson Bldgs: The Al-
Dablawi company of Jeddah is

interested in 4.11m ordinary
shares (2036 per cent).

Care Group: Gandalf Technolo-

gies, of Canada, holds 3.44m ordi-

nary shares (559 per cent).

Boosey ft Hawkes: Windjam-
mer, wholly-owned subsidiary of
Tmtrax, has acquired a farther

27.500 shares and now holds
372.500 (9A9 per cent).

John
director,

Mr J B Haggas,
acquired 337,000

He is now In
ordinary shares.

THE SCOTTISH IK
ASSURANCECOMMNY
ftodee 8 hereby given that

the l07th AnauaTCenenl
Meeting ofthe Company
vM be fidd within the
Head Office. 19 St And***
Squire. EcSntxnh. on
UKXtay 19th Apt! 1988 at

12 noon.
* Amember emitted to

attend and vote« the

prwyto4tten3*idM9'tein
Ms stead The praoqr need
not bea member of the
Company There are no
contacts ofservice

between theComparyand
aryPbcoot

GMMUMW
ChiefGeneral Manager
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LAW

set
ReliafcouraDle

NG CHYE MONO PTE LTD
v PUBLIC PROSECUTOR
High Court of Singapore:
Mr Judicial Commissioner

Chan Sek Keong:
February 29 198S -

A TRADE MASK is a symbol of
the origin of goods and Is not
counterfeit, though printed on
labels without the proprietor’s
consent, if there is no intent to
deceive the public as to the gen-
nhiess of goods, to which it is
affixed; and accordingly, where
brandy Is sold under 'forged 1*

labels, no trade. mark: offence is

committed in the absence of evi-
dence that the brandy itself was
not genuine.
Mr Judicial Commissioner

Chan Sek Keong so held when
allowing an appeal- by Ng Chye
Mong Pte Ltd. (“the company")*
against its conviction In a magis-
trate's court on a charge of sell-
ing brandy bottles bearing a
counterfeit trade mark.
HIS LORDSHIP said that on Jan-
uary 28 1985 Ricjhe Monde pur-
chased from the company a large
stock of Hexmessy XO Cognac
Brandy.

It took delivery. Before paying
it sought the assistance qf the
producer, Hexmessy Co, to verity
the authenticity of the labels.
Experts were sent from France.

After detailed analysis of the
paper, the dye and other features,
it was concluded that they were
not Hennessy labels.

On May 23 1987 the company
was convicted in the magistrate’s
court of selling 17,246 bottles
bearing counterfeit trade marks

to section 69D of the Trade Marks
Act
The magistrate imposed the

matriirmwi fine of S$ 9.
,000.

and
ordered that the 17.246 bottles be
forfeited for destruction.

.

The company appealed against
conviction and sentence.
In the course of the trial the

company applied to the court for
examination -of Samples of the
seized goodq to determine the
genuineness ofthe contents.

The application was rejected
on tl\e ground that genamess of
contents was irrelevant to
whether trade marks were coun-
terfeit or not

Section 69D of the Act provided
that any person who sold goods
“with a counterfeit trade mark"
was guilty of an offence.

Section G9B provided that a
person counterfeited a trade
mark if "without the consent of
the proprietor” he made a mark
“calculated to deceive".

Having regard to section 69B,
the magistrate held that a trade
mark was deemed to be counter-
feit if made without the cnnmit
qf the proprietor.
He was of the view that what :

was prohibited under section 6BD
was not the act of using the trade

mark to pass off goods not manu-
factured by its proprietor, butthe
act of deceiving customers into
believing it was affixed "by the
proprietor. . ..

On the present appeal. Mr
Lightman for the immpany sub-'
mitted that section 69D should be
construed to reinforce and sup-
port the civil law rights of trade

mark owners, rather than to cre-

ate additional rights in their

favour through the medium of
the criminal law.

In other words, it was argued,
“counterfeit trade mark" should
be construed to mean a -mark
used or intended to be used bn'
infringing, not genuine, goods.
The Deputy Public Prosecutor

supported the magistrate's deci-

sion. He contended that section
69D was plain, and that “counter:
felt trade mark" referred, to the.

mark itself . and not the goods., *.

The. construction given to sec-

tions 69B and 89D by 'the magis-
trate meant that anyone who
drew the Hennessy mark without
Hannessy's consent was deemed
to have counterfeited it and com-
mitted an offence..

There was no apparent reason
why such an act was so infamcal
to the public welfare that it

should be prohibited.
'

If section MR had the meaning
contended for, all kinds of otber
innocuous or useful acts would:
be prohibited. For mramplB

, no
one in Singapore could write &
book on the law of trade .mark
designs and reproduce the Ben-

consent, without committing an

The .number of inconveniences
caused to the public fay such a
law without any corresponding
public interest to protect couldbe
multiplied wimifnM -/

At common law a.person might
copy a trade mark or print labels

did ^s^withont inientlfr^topBSS
off infringing goods as having
been manufactured fay the trade
mark owner.
In trade mark' law a propri-

etor’s right was not a right to

own the mark as a commodity. It

was a right to use it on goods to

fediCHte thatr nrigHi

The mark was used in the
course of trade to distinguish the
goods of its proprietor from those
of Other mannfimtnvOTg.
' That was the raison d’etre of a
trade mark.

If a manufacturer hadho inten-

tion of using a trade mark for

that purpose he was not entitled

to claim ownership of if as a
trade mark.

If he bad registered it without
such intention or, having such
intention,.did notactuaHy upe. it.

or ceased to do so, he lost the
right to the mark(see Arnold D.

Palmer(2987) 2MU 681).

. la n Vitamins Ltd [19551 3 AU
ER 827 Mr Justice lioyd-Jacob,
construing section 4 of the Mer-
chandise. Marks Act 1887, said
that “trade

.
mark” imported an

association with a course cftrade
Ingoods so that what was done
was "an act relating to goods in
thecoorseof trade”.

.That approach was very per-
suasive. It gave the same protec-
tion to trade mark owners as was

. given fay. civil law.

-If the- product was genulne-
there waa no deception of con-
sumers, even if the mark was

' affixed without the proprietor's
crmg<mt

The construction gave effect to
tlfe

r.fundamental nature of a
trade mark, as a symbol of the
origin of the goods. - -

On that construction a. trade
mark applied to genuine goods
without the proprietor’s consent
was'not a counterfeit trade mark,
because it could not deceive cus-
tomers into beUevizm the roods
were what the trade mark imfr

- caretL
.

'On the same basis, the genut-
hes8 of the mark within section
69D was not determined by
-whether it was affixed by or with
the authority : oif the manufac-
turer of the relevant goods, hot
by whether it indicated that the
goods were those of the manufac-
turer.

Section 69D first aimeared in
Singapore inr'187T in a different

form as section 486 of the Penal

That Pepal Code was a reen-
actment of the Indian Penal Code
hflSGO.
r- Section -28 of 'die Penal Code
HgflnaH “counterfeit". The defini-

tion required an intention to
deceive, and an act of deception.
The section .was relevant for

the purpose of interpreting the
meaning of “counterfeit trade
mark" fa section 69D, because of
the historical connection. It con-
finned the ordinary wymiriwp of
counterfeit as “to . . . imitate
(with intention to deceive)” in
the Shorter Oxford Dictionary
3rd ed.

In the Indian decision Dina
NathRaporl963(DU282itwes
said with regard to section 28
that "If a trade mark of a com-
pany is put an an article belong-
ing to or manufactured by that
company, then the trade marie is

not counterfeit.” - -

And in Sumat Prasad [1972]
AIR SC 2488 it was said that for

the purpose of section 486 of the
Indian Penal Code; the complain*
ant had to Bct^hTigh that goods
had been sold '“having a mark
calculated to cause it to be

:
behoved? that they were manu-

factured by the complainant.

The Indian cases were of great
persuasive authority on the
meaning of “counterfeit trade

marks” to section 68D, decided as

they were on provisions corre-

sponding to those in the Singa-

pore Act
The statutory definition did

not go beyond the ordinary or

dictionary meaning of “counter-

feit”.

The construction given by the

Indian courts to section 488 of the
Penal Code was consistent with
and gave effect to the fundamen-
tal nature and function of a trade

mark.
That construction was correct

in principle and was adopted by
the present court -

It followed that for a charge to

be made out’ under section 6SD,
the prosecution must prove that
thp trade markm been affixed

or impressed to goods without
the trade mark owner’s con-
sents as to deceive customers
into beheying they were genuine
(ie,

,originating from the owners
of the trade mark), when they
were not.

The prosecution had not pro-
duced any evidence to prove that
the bottles did not contain Hen-
nessy brandy. No test was con-
ducted. The magistrate had
decided such evidence was irrele-

vant and disallowed the com-
pany’s application to have the
contents tested.

It was not a case of giving a
reasonable doubt to the company.
There was just no evidence as to
the genuineness of the merchan-

The conviction was set aside. It

was ordered that the S$ 2,000 be
refunded and the 17.246 bottles

returned to the company.
For the company. Mr Gavin Light-
ntan QC and Mr Richard Tan
(Lee & Lee, Singapore)
For die prosecution: Mir Lawrence
Aug and Mr Lee (Public Prosecu-
tor)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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ToughCompany
Ab computers andword processor have become more compact as the

numberofappHcaflons fair them has grown, the placeswheretheyare used
havebecome more varied. Maxefl developed the RD Series Floppy Disks

apecffioally; to cope witti Ihe vagaries of today's new computing
environments.

* Super Cross-Linkage binders,- High Energy magnetic particles,

and other technological firsts, give these floppy disks durabSty,

signal-to-notee ratios, and resistance to environmental extremes which
exceed conventional floppy standards by far.

Nowt when using acomputer where it's clean, or drty, when H*s hot
or even when you should be wearing mittens, you can counton MaxelTs
RD Series forsuperiorperformance. No matter what the atmosphere or
who the company your data is safer with MaxeR

maxell.
Whan evorybit coants, ffhMoat
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Businesses ‘Waiifeii

SPECIALIST PACKAGING COMPANY
Our client is a well respected and fast growing

quoted public company. As part of their expansion

strategy they wish to acquire a business involved in

specialist packaging or printing which will complement
their existing activities in these areas.

The company sought should preferably have a good
financial record and a successful management team .

Forfurther details please contact:

Paul Mitchell, Kkkitt MHchdl ft Paten Limited,

Clarence Howe, Clarence Street, Manchester M2 4DW

DESIGN CONSULTANCY ACQUISITION
OR MERGER

CHante of our company who am dasifln consultants In London am ssaUng
to acquire or merge with other design buainensa.

Our eftonte are acdua and ambitious and the business has wtpandad

rapidly in the last 3 years. They are in a position to acquire outright or

would be prepared to merge wttti a similar sized orpantoatton.

In the first instance pierwo respond by gMng briei details ol your butenmn
end your interest in the proposal to

PED Management Consultants pic (ref 130-1).

54 Wetback Street London W1M 7HE.

COMPANIES WANTED
Group with a very successful background of growth tad acqiiMliom

seeks further opportunities.

We are particularly interested in companies with a pretax profit in the

range of £100,000 to £1,000,000 in the following fidd*-

Paper and Packaging, Specialists Chemicals, Engineering. Health Oise
and Agricultural Machinery.

We will consider purchasing either a majority stain or 100% and would
like existing management to join our team.

Please reply to Box H3222, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SERVICE CO
We axe a large multi-national Company who plan to expand our
service activities into the U.K. Our largest Groups are oompanies

working in the Induiirial/Commercial Sector who service and
maintain Electrical, Mechanical, Refrigeration, Heating and
Ventilation Equipment through mobile service teams. We are

prepared to purchase companies outright but could also be
interested in financing new ideas or expansion plans.

IT you would fike to talk tpn please write ii strictest caefidence to

Box H3Z77, Financial Times, 10 Canaan Street, London EC4P 4BY

i WANTED
A UK Company, the highly profitable subsidiary of a quoted PLC la

interested in acquiring businesses operating In the following areas?-

Marking and coefing related to Hne and contraction marking, safety

Including personal and site safety, institutional safety and hygiene,
pollution control

She maintenance preferably related to chemical bated products. Profitable

businesses with a turnover above £2 million are preferred.

«•**• rePfr* coeCdnam to Box K32Pf, FtoendM Tfeeee,
WCeneoe Street Lonrfoo BMP 4BY

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Electrical Power Engineering, Manufacture, Installation, Rewind, Repair

and Overhauling Company setts to acquire similar or compatible

businesses in North or Midlands. Only Principals of well managed,
profitablecompanies with turnover in region

£1 million need apply.

SttdftB damBr tm Bax 33276, FmmeU Tines,

} 10 Cemum Street, Lttadm EC4P 4BY

WANTED TO ACQUIRE
Sizable private company engaged in either

* Staff/Executive Recruitment
Specialized Marketing or Management Consultancy

* Advcrtismg/PR or Travel Agency. ..

* Niche Financial Services •
• .

Amnmr treated fa strict

British Gas Shareholders:
RememberYour

Final Payment is Due Soon.
REVERSE TAKEOVER WANTED
Cash Rich, Fully listed PLC in Financial Services

riapitaKwrinn fflm

Seaki Major Acquisition

. faming
Profits Before Tax £500k to £2m

in
• Dircct Marketinfe BeuouueL Pohfc Relations or

Financial Services

All Enquiries to Box H3263,
Financial Timex, 10 Camion Stmt, London EC4P 4BY

WELL KNOWN
COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

.SEEK. ACQUISITIONS in the P.IL, Conference and
Training areas. Please reply to:

Box H3261, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London ECGP 4BY .

: - • sjjjj

;> viT-'T

s *r-

P* l\

' * J

- WANTED -

PLC family controllad offers Partnership with llkeminded family

leading to wider industrial base and sharing control. Essential tor

shareholders to be working proprietors for the long term or handing

over to next generation. Ideally should be located North at England,

Principals arty pfottso write to;

Bax HSm, FfoandaJTimos. lO Cannon Street,

LUBRICANT COMPANIESWANTED
A BKCCwftd War Mkflnnds Ec»Inegia| PLC poop, abba la rriwnnt tat tapHr
agpewteS htfarieasti Caapmy. by acqwrins (fitaibtdooaad Ueadea oftelxktua and/

of Monifid pnhlwiF-

Rodae tte vahr of your company, and what oratnSy apnciMr ooufane to mn tec

baabat asd »— from its inn growth.

noKHrirkda wktat co^Utmct to daOteat Bar BSUt.
Awhin^JfCmtew.t«iaffitffir

-r . •• :z«rx}.

-

Any day now you should get a payment
notice telling youhow much you’ve got left to

pay onyour British Gas Shares.

Justputitinthepre-addressed envelope

witha cheque forthe ri^itamountandpost
it back to us. Your final payment should

be received by 19th April

.
• , .

-

‘ -

-
:> -.<-' --

After sending off your cheque, all you have

to do is wait for your receipted document
A final Share Certificate will be sent to you

in due course.

Meanwhile, ifyouhave any problemsphone
us on the Share Enquiry Line - 0272 373 373.
The lines are open 8am to 8pm every day

jjulmxntMl private. deoentraBted group seeks invaamimt oppoumHifa* to

fittermwiptemenl nor packaging and pWit» tnfmfVfWifing

marketing iulcnstJ or form the hem tor s new Group *ctm9y.

Companies with pre-tsx praffis up to £t mtiQoo are preferred, although

we would sot exclude companies fa their etxfr develcipmenl Jtige.

Reply la caefideocc to Bex H330, Fteanrial Ttaes,

ItCteM State, Laata EC4P4BY.

British Gas Share Offer
ISSUED ON BEHALF OF NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC AS REGISTRAR AND CUSTODIAN BANK
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cash nickel up

$1,000 a tonne
BY KENNETH GOODWG, MINING CORRESPONDENT

THE CASH price of nickel soared
to a record *7.48 a Jb or *16^00 a
tonne yesterday morning on the

London Metal Exchange follow-

ing news that the rapidly-disap-

pearing stocks of the metal had

Nickel previously peaked at

KM a lb on the LME on Friday

and yesterday even moved ahead
of the free market high point of

*7.40 achieved in I960 when there

was booming demand and indus-

trial disputes in the industry.

Nickel for delivery in three
months also moved to record lev-

els on the LIME in the morning
and rose to S6.12 a Bj or 513,500 a
tonne.

Later, in the day, in quiet trad-

ing, there was profit-taking and
freer “lending" (selling cash and
buying forward) which trimmed
the cash price by the dose to

*16,400 a tonne (*7.44 a lb) - still a
rise of *1,000 from Friday's dose.
The three-month price eased
back to *13,290 a tonne (*6 a lb).

Nickel’s rapid upward price
movement was given more impe-

tus yesterday when the LME
reported that its nickel stocks

had fallen by another 984 twines
last week to L®8 tonnes.

They have not been as low
since mid-September 1982 and
stocks are now dangerously near
to the 1,403 tonnes reached in

March that year - the lowest
point seen since the LME nickel

contract was launched in 1979.

Analysts suggest that, in view
of the continuing high demand*
for nickel from the stainless steel

industry and current interrup-

tions to supply, 19 a lb (*19,800 a
tonne) is a possible target for

nickel although the mice could
rprne down sharply

{Change during weak ended lost Friday)

Atuntnliaa standard +M» to 21,290
AJunrtnlutn Mgh gntoa +350 to 25280
Copper +560 to 5*900
L—

d

+ 100 to IMPS
McM -S3* to 1.936

Ztnc +675 to 3&OBD
Tin -25 to 10JM5

Silver <B2). -180.000 to 4M96900

Soviet pact hopes boost

Chicago maize and soya
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON

MAIZE AND SOYABEAN prices
were up sharply in early trading
on the Chicago Board of Trade
yesterday after US and Soviet
negotiators, meeting in Washing-
ton Saturday, expressed opti-

mism after the first round of
negotiations towards a new long
term grain agreement.

The talks, held in Washington
after an earlier postponement,
were described as “frank and
amicable.’’ The head of the Soviet
delegation. Mr Yuri Chumakov,
has said he would like a pact
completed in time for President
Reagan’s visit to Moscow, sched-

uled tentatively for May.

While most grain -prices rose,

wheat prices dropped in response
to a new US offer to the Soviets

of 1m tonnes of subsidises wheat
“It was a classic case of buy

the rumour, sell the fact" said

Mr Ralph Waldron, a grain ana-
lyst with Stotter and Company. A
2m tonne offer had been widely
expected, he said. The Soviets are
believed to be ready to start buy-
ing the wheat in the next few
days, and the activity may then
have a bullish effect on prices.

Moscow has already bought
almost 7m tonnes of grain, under
the Export Enhancement subsidy
programme, in this final year of

the LTA winch expires on Sep-
tember 30.

In the talks, the US is hoping
to push np the Soviets’ minimum
purchase commitment to sell as

much as possible. With demand
depending on unpredictable
weather, the Soviets are hoping
for as much flexibility as possible

in the purchase levels and sub-

sidy commitments. Moscow is

also interested in expanded bilat-

eral trade in other areas.

Chernobyl curbs remain
RESTRICTIONS on the move-
ment and slaughter of sheep in

parts of northern England, north
Wales and Scotland are being
maintained for another year
because of continuing high levels

of radiation resulting from the
Chernobyl nuclear accident in

1986, writes Bridget Bloom.
British Ministry of Agriculture

officials, announcing the continu-

ation of the controls yesterday,

said that although scientists were
now confident that the radioac-

tive caesium which remains in

the peaty soils of the affected

areas could, be counteracted by
spraying of chemicals or use of
minerals, such a course was nei-

ther practical nor economic.
The restrictions cover 416 bedd-

ings in Wales, 69 holdings in
Scotland and 150 holdings in
Cambria, England, Overall some
650,000 sheep are affected. OrigH
nally, some 7,500 farms, and
about tin sheep were affected by
post-Cheraobyl restrictions.

Since 1986, some 1L300 claims
from farmers seeking compensa-
tion have been approved, with
payments amounting to E5Jm.

Natural rubber market back above ‘must sell’ level
BYWONG SULONQ M KUALA LUMPUR

NATURAL RUBBER prices

have once again breached the

"must sefi” level for the Inter-

national Natural Robber
Organisation’s buffer stock

manager. The rise has been

largely in response to tight

.

supplies because of the sea-

sonal reduction in tapping -

known as "wintering” — in

Southeast Asian countries.

On March 18 Inro’s 5-day

moving average price was (W
fwh higher than the level of

242 MatanMSngsvina cents

a kg above which the ham h
required to be a seller.

Hr Aldo Hofmeister, the

buffer stock manager, said he
was selling rubber, and that he
expected prices to stay at cur-
rent levels at least for another

month.
-The ban Is not allowed to:

disclose his sales until 86 days
later but traders here s*y that
since his first sales last Sep-
tember, Hr Hofmeister is

believed to have sold more
than 270.000 tonnes from his

STOjOOO tonnes stockpile.

"In recent weeks little bsm
activity has been detected in

Koala Lumpur, but he has
been selling in the European
markets,’* said one official at

the Kuala Lumpur Rubber
Exchange.
The rubber price first broke

through the must sell level in

early January, and went as
high as 248 cents in the middle

of that mouth. It foil bade to
below 242 cent* in early Febru-
ary. hitting-

«

low of 235 cants,
before Hrwlwj up again

Apart tram the elect of the

wintering season, which nor-
mally stretches from March to
Hay, and which reduces; pro-
duction to as much as 40 par
cent, market sentiment has
been buoyed to strong demand
from the West, which is

reflected in the demand for
rubber grades for tyre maim-

• M H

In the pastmonth, latex rub-

ber has met increased

demand, and is currently sell-

ing at pane than 4 ringgit a

kg, representing a 40 per cent

nranfaun over RSS No 1 rob-

ber, toe hedging grade on the
BLUE.

Traders are puttied to the

big purchases of latex rubber
by China, which bus bought

UMNO tonnes during the past

two months compared with its

total purchase last year of only

10,000 tonnes.

The 32-nation Znro council

wiB meet in Kuala Lumpur on

April 20 to discuss the incep-

tion of the second rubber

agreement, and to review the

market situation. Including

baffor stock sales.

It wifi be the first Zero meet-

ing since toe first agreement
expired in October last year.

Chris SherweD examines the background to a record-breaking price rise

Wool price surge confounds experts’ predictions
AUSTRALIA’S resurgent wool
industry again has its eyes
focussed keenly on the market
this week, hoping that the price

boom which has defied all predic-

tions will not lose momentum.
Records were smashed for the

fifth consecutive week in last

week’s trading as strong Hamumii

limited supply and dwindling
stocks combined to push prices of
most wool types still higher.

The market indicator, a bench-
mark measure, rose another 15
cents tn flnfch at 1.1IW

cents (463p) a kilogram (dean).
The price passed through the
psychological 1,000 cents barrier

only two months ago.

The soaring trend means that
some wool categories have more
than doubled in price since the

gnwiing of the 1987-88 selling

season. In 1986-87, the average
auction price was around 626
cents, itself a record level

One result is that wool has eas-

ily overtaken coal as the coun-
try’s biggest export earner, and is

now forecast to faring in dose to
A$6bn in 198788, some 50 per
cent more than in IS8687.
Wool market economists say

that the obvious principal factor
behind the unexpectedly nersto-

tent trend lstoedimtnlshBd
avaOaUttty of wool in the current
second half of the selling season.
More wool than normal was

sold in the first half, they say,

apparently to take advantage of
the rising market at a time when
itS «tww»WWfey was niMWi toln

At the same time Australian
Wool Corporation stocks were
also add down. At the beginning
of the season they stood at
382,000 bales, hardly large by
comparison with the 1974 record
of L6zn. By December they were
reduced to 145,000.

This factor continues to influ-

ence the market At the begin-

ning of last week the corpora-

tion's stocks were 34,450 bales.

They have since feBen to 27,950.

Also important, however, is the
continued strength of consumer
demand, notably from Japan and
the UK, where strong economic
growth is continuing.
Japanese buyers have returned

to toe market after buying
heavily early in the season and
tfuni backing aft Tbodx counter-
parts from Britain and Italy have

Australian Wool Prices
Australian cents per Kg (dean): Market trKSceaor.monltty i
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shown consistently strong
demand.
How long all this bright go .on

is the great imponderable. Ana-
lysts now acknowtodgs that the
market’s strength has lasted km?
ger and pushed the wool price
higher than any of them
dreamed, let alone predicted.

In particular, they underesti-
mated the impact of the foil in
the value ofthe Anstrattaa dollar
after it was floated and the coon-

oowce- wmaiuiiuMiw irooi ouniinN

try struck severe balance of pay-
ments problems.
No such decline had been seen

before, and it made wool rela-

tively cheap for foreign buyers.
Manufacturers also appear to
have undertaken less substitu-
tion than expected of cotton and
synthetics far wool — thahfci in
part to the great effort spent on
promoting wool and developing
Dew Hghtwevght wool products.
Coupled with tiffs, the US-led

strength of the world economy
stimulated customer demand
more than expected, and the rise

of new markets - China in par-

ticular— was simply unforeseen.

Apart from the currency, the
uncertainties now focus on how
long growth will continue in
these markets and the likelihood

of manufacturers substituting
other- fibres for wool, whether
because of price or fashion.

Australian woolgrowers thus
face a dflemma of deciding where
they go from here Farmers In
less profitable activities like

wheat have an even tougher
problem, working out whether it

is too late to orach to wooL
As the shoartrun incentives are

so potent, most woolgrowers are
expected to use their gains to
apply more fertiliser to their pas-

tures - not only to grow mare
grass and thereby bold more
sheep, but for tax reasons as
yH
In the longer-term they are

to invest in more stock
and, to Increase productivity, to

renovate their pastures and
improve their feadng and water
supplies.

Because such moves take time,

forecasts of Australian wool sup-

ply do not show dramatic
increases. The Government’s
Bureau of Agricultural and
Resource Economics projects a
further 3.4 per cent rise In wool
production to 955,000 tonnes
(greasy) In 1988-89; following a <2
per cent increase In the current

year to 924JMW tonnes.

Sheep numbers at present are

put at around 164m, up around
3.1 per cent from a year ago. A
similar increase Is projected for

the 12 months to March 1989,

bringing the total to 369m, the
highest since 1971-72.

",

As for other wool producing
countries. New Zealand growers
have profited less from the boom,
partly because their currency has
strengthened and partly because
the wool they produce, being
coarser, is used for carpet-type

applications rather than clothing,

which is where the biggest gains
have been scored.

The other principal producers
- Argentina. Uruguay and South
Africa - are expected to show
increases In output no greater
than Australia's.

Bridget Bloom visits one of France’s better-off cereal farmers

Monsieur Petitpas treads warily along the road to refon
HENRI PETITPAS, Mayor of
Beauchery St Martin, a tiny com-
mune on the fertile plains to the
east of Paris, forms 240 hectares
of wheat, maize, rapeseed, peas
and sugar beet. The land is some
of the richest hi France, and Mr
Petitpas acknowledges that this

malms him one of the country’s
bettazKiffformers.
He is dearly not short of a

franc or two.
indde bis pretty Napoleonic

stone farmhouse, approached
across an impressive paved courtr

rd surrounded by big stone
tns and stables — now fun of

expensive machinery — the din-

ing table was laid ana day last

week for a dozen guests.

Over a leisurely lunch, Mr
Petitpas, together with his two
sons, for whom he is expanding
his form, expressed his concent
- ff not alarm - for the future.

Like formers across Europe, he is

worried about the likely impact

of last month's Summit in Brus-
sels, which will result in a more
rigourous approach to 'the Euro-
pean Community’s Common

Mr Petitpas has his ear to tile

ground: he is the honorary gen-
eral secretary of a government-
backed cereal *™ntnte and talks
knowledgeably about EC price
fixing procedures and the GATT
agricultural round.
His wheat plantings last

autumn were down by 12 per
cart, to about 124 hectares, and
he thinks he will not plant airy

japeseed this autumn. He is

.

planting a slightly bigger area of
peas while keeping his sugar beet

and maize acreages about the
samp
The chief reason, for the

changes is price, "We suffered a
loss of 600 francs a tonne an last

year’s rapeseed price of around
2,900 francs and could get a simi-

lar drop this year and not if the

Brussels measures bite as they
me intended to," he said.

The price reductions for cereals

are rather less severe: if produc-
tion across theEC exceeds 160m
tonnes in the coining harvest, a 3
per cent price cot will be applied
the following year. This year
therefore the only extra charge
on a tonne of wheat will be
another 3 per cent an top of the
existing 8 per cent coresponsibU-

:

MrPutitpaa ii'weffident
famw and Iris gross nwgfm» —

-

mtmi« variable, costs' fake~

fertiliser and. seed - from his

Paris Basin form compare very
well with his counterparts in
Britain's East Anglia. Last year
for example, in spite of the poor
weather, the average yield of his
top grade wheat for bread-mak-
ing was 7.2 tonnes a hectare; giv-

ing a gross matgin of nearly £700-

a hectare. He reckons his fixed
costs (including bank interest

and a whole range of mainte-
nance and administrative
charges) amount to about £550 a
hectare , so his net profit on
wheat could have been In the
order of Q40 a hectare..

With prices declining, yields
are aOimportant for Mr Petitpas.

In the better weather of1B86a .for

example, he got 8.6 tonnes on
each hectare of wheat, with
-much the same inputs.
, He shares many of.Mb'

B

ritish.

coSnteri^ttis^^HiceriisPabout the
Brussels: p"Hr"8**, -tnctading. for

example,. .She -.worry that the'
!lifce$ sh&p r

‘cfecline fix Oilseed
prices will push. formers back
mto'cereals.
On one key point; however, be

differs: neither he, nor the
French Federation of Farmers,
are attracted in the least by
so-called set-aside schemes,
which would involve payments
for taking land out -of cereal pro-

duction.

Britain’s National Farmers*
Union wants set-aside made man-
datary on formers as -the fairest

means of reducing cereal sur-
pluses. But Mr Petitpas sees set-

aside, which has been tried with-
out great success in the US over
the last -30 years, almost as an
Anglo-Saxon plot to deprive
Europe’s effioent formers of
their tight togrow and sell cere-
als.

The emphasis of French farm-,
era* incoming Mr Petitpas. is -

markedly diflerefttwfaien it comae
to remedies for]Europe’s apr-.
pluses. They acc^ptthere wfilb©'
price cuts, but they want to see
an end to the import into the EC
of -cereal substitutes -and the
encouragement erf new industrial

uses of cereals and other sur-
pluses commodities for produc-
ing, for example, tooetiunol or
bio-degradable plastics. \

This, they believe, would be
the best way of using up any

surpluses generated from good
cereal land, though they do
accept that there could be a shift

from cereals to grazing to encour-
age less intensive farming in
marginal areas like the periphery
of the Massif CentraL
For the future, Mr Petitpas is

concerned to became even more
competitive, and for he and
Iris follow formers insist that the
heavy ami other charges
they nay .often amounting he
says, to tin extra '5 per cent an
each tonne of-wheat- — must be
reduce# by jth£ French Govern-
ment " ;

Mr Petitpas certainly does not
see himself or his sons going out
of forming. His father rented the
form, hut Henri now owns more
than half of it, and is about to

ccmdnde a tenancy agreement an
another 326 hectares so that his
sons Patrick and Pascal, who
have both studied agriculture,
can form in their turn.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
GOLD PRICES row steadily yesterday,

end the London bullion market closed at

lust above S450 an ounce, compared with

$443 on Friday. Buying was particularly

strong in the afternoon ahead of the

Nymex opening, which showed a strong
rise in the price of crude oil. A weaker
dollar, continuing political tension in

central America, lower bond prices and >
tall in Wall Street's Dow Jones index all

helped the advance, dealers said.

Platinum prices followed gold up.

breaking through the $500 an ounce
barrier. But dealers aaid it had shown
some difficulty holding above that level in

recent month b. Silver prices also rose,

with some active Industrial buying
interest, dealers said. On the LME
aluminium prices were almost unchanged
following surprise news that LME
warehouse stocks had risen 4,775 tonnes
last week. Instead ot falling by 5.000

tonnes as expected.

COCOA I/tanne LONDON MBTAL NXCHAMQN (Prices supplied try Amalgamtoed Matte Trading)

Ctoae Previous MghfLow Ctoaa Piaalnua tSgh/Lovr AM Official Kerb ctoaa Open totoreat

Mar 610 600 907 902
May 626 029 031 820
Jly 648 046 660 MB
Sep 667 966 070 OSS
Dec WO »1 900 see
Mar 1013 1017 1015 1013
May 1033 1088

Turnover: 21 it (2818) hns at ID tonnes
1000 «dfc**jr prices (SORs par tonnaf. Oafly pries

tor March 18: 120126(1168^7) .1C day average tor

March 21 : 1229SB (1236.801-

COFFEE Etome

Ctoaa Prevtoua Htgh/Law

Mar ms 1108 1130 111S

May 1147 1130 1155 1148

JV 1173 1164 1170 UK
Sap 1197 1188 1204 1106
Nov 1220 1206 1227 1212
Jan 1243 1228 1285 1244
Mar 12W 1256

MX* party ($ per tone*) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Turnover 1231 (3800) lota of 5 tames
ICO Indicator prices (US carta per pound) tor
March 18: Comp, dally 197S 11543 (11848); 16 (My
average 118J3 <7JS97).

SPOT MANKZTB

Crude oH (per barrel FOB) + or - •

Dubai Stt-SKLBOw + 0JZ75
Bratn Blend S1S27-S.32y + 0J73
WT.I (1 pm oat) SISOSABSy +0.425

08 products (NWE prompt dal(vary per tonne CtF)

+ or-

Premium QasoUne S1B&-1Q6 + 2
Gas On (Soviet) SI38-138 +4
Heavy Fuel & S8M8 +15
Naphtha
Pewotovm Argue estimates

S136-I41 + 1

Otter 4- or -

Gold (per tray »)+ M50 2S + 7.25

Silver (per troy «45c + 13
Platinum (per troy 04) S6OO.50 +SJ5
Palladium (per troy ta> 5122-50 + 1J5

AUmUflium (free market) S9645 6
CopfMT (US Producer) 110 5,-12 ^,c + ^
Lead (US Producer) 356c
Nickel (free market] 740$ + 70

Tin (European tree market) £3765 -X
Tin (Kuaia Lumpur market) 17.48r +097
Tin (New York) 320 5c -10

Zmc (Euro. Prod. Pne*

f

$020

Zinc (US Prime Western) 48SC

Came (live wetgnm 10B77p + 0.12*

Sheep (and weigmir 190A)i +3.7V
Piga (live weight)* OBJMp

London dally sugar (raw) S2272a -28

London daily auger (white) S234.Sa •asM and Lyto import pvlca £231.0 -1J

Barley (English Mad] £107 Sw
Mart* (US No 3 yellow) E135-5*

Wheat (US D»m Northern) ES3.7&1 t050

Rubber ispoOV B2.25p -0-23

Rubber (Apr) V B025p -025

Rubber (May) W 8&25p 025
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mart 286.Smy

SIMMS per tonne

Raw Ctoaa Prevtoua MgtVLow

May 19X00 194.00 19690 19290
Aug 163.00 19X40 1M.40 19290
Oct 102.80 194.00 19590 192X0
Dae 191.40 19X00 191.80

Mar 19140 19490 19390 19220
May 19440 19040 16420 meo

WMM Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

May 233.00 23X50 283.60 231J9Q
Aug 234.00 23+20 23460 23390
Oct 234.00 23490 23390
Dec 234.00 23400 23390 28290
Mar 234.00 23590 23590 23390
May 238^0 23790
Aug ywmn 24290

Cash
S months

283385
233355

283555
2300-80 2388/2135

283556
233558 2330-90 SriSStato

«watol(M488J% panto {£ par torang Ring turnover 13JHO tonne

Cash
Smanttts

14438
12734

14405
12825

1448
128071280

14435
1270-2 127455 43.739 loto

Capper, 4badt A (£ per torum) fMng turnover 27,490 tonne

Cash
3 months

1288-62

11889
1286-91

1217.75
128071270

12W1166
12755
1200-1 1193-4 67258 lets

Cappai,8>aadwd (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 0 tome

Cash
9 months

121020
1180-70

124050
1100-200

123845
117050 ton

tear (U8 centaMne mates) Ring turnover 0 ore

Cash
3 monuts

8435
68341

62B9-95
8389-05

8345
6465 6004 SOS tots

Und (£ par tome) Ring turnover 6/W0'tonne

Cash
3 months

3446
327-8

350-1

3325
344
381/327

3435-4
3275 3285 10939 tots

Meted (Spar HnnS) Ring hanovar 1J8BB tonne

Cash
3 monOts

18000-800
13290-900

15300500
1220050

18800718280
139007124a

16800-7000
13280500 1330058 9903 tots

atm R par torma)

Cash MM
3 months 540-1

8424
541-15

544
544/339

54455
6455

Ring turnover B52S tonne

333-40 14,481 tola

POTATO** fVtarma

Ctoaa Previous High/low

Turnover new 2031(3777) lota of 80 tomes; White
912 (IlSif.

Pwto- Wrta (FFr per none): May 13M. tog VM.
Oct 0*6, Dec 1348. Mar IMS. May 137®

Apr 1399 1444 1440 138.7

May 144 4 163J) 1605 14X5
Now B5.1 9*JB 900
Fab WOO 101.0
Apr 1413 1407 1489 141.7

Turnover BB1 (2361 loll 0) 100 tomes,

<Md (BnaoK) 8 price £ equivalent

Ctoaa
Opening
Morning Ac
Afternoon Ac
Day's high
Day's low

48D-«60le

44*448h
44060

481-481 Ht

246-848 1*
243VMS*
240818
2403SB

US MARKETS
In response to firmer crude oil futures
and uncertainty comeming Central •

America, precious metals mowed higher
in early trading as hade buying touched
off cornmtosfan house stops, reports
Drexnl Burnham Lambert Failure to

penetrate significant overhead resistance,
however, tod to prices baddng-off for the
rest of the totenioon as the markets
dosed with pared gains. Energy futures
opened sharply fogher on speculative and
hind buying, tad as the markets failed to
make headway, dtsseppointad
tong-dquldatton emerged to drive prices
lower. Copper reacted oQ.the upside to

'

reports ofs tower-than expected decline
in LIvLE. stocks. Coffee toll on
tong-dquMatlon following the markets
failure to capitalise on Friday’s advance.
Cocoa was -featureless, while sugar
dosed In the middle of the day's range In

an afternoon dominated by local activity.

Cattle Mures toll In response to a
negative catfle-on-feed report, while
bellies and hogs reacted to sharply tower
cash prices..The soybean complex and
com futures were firm as fund and

'

speculative buying overcame commercial
setting.

New York
OOUtmirayauSrtraya.

CRUDE 08. (UgM) 42,000 US gtele KtoarraJ

Ctoae Previous HlgWLar

Apr UL40 1898 1793 «M0
May 1825 1827 1890 mao
Jun 18.13 18.14 18.62 18.13 •

Jut «L10 1697 1895 18-10

Aug W-06 1891 1845 1896
Sap 1895 1597 1898 1890
Oct W5I 1895 1698 16.10

Nov «97 1893 169* 1892
Dec 1897 1591 W94 1890 .

•fan 18.10 1599 1890 18.10

Chicago
SOYABEAN* 8900 bu min; cents/HHb bushel

heatwb oe. 49900 us puts, cenra/us gaiia

Cloas Prevtoua Hlgh/Low '

4390 4895 48JU 4890
May 4340 4337 4490 4395
Jun 4290 4294. 43BS 4240
Jut 4290 4297 4375 4290
Aug 4370 4292 44.10 4390
Sap 44.70 4392 4490 44.35
Oet 4840 44.17 4540 4540
Nov 4890 4497 4690 46.00
Dec 4875 4597 4&7S 40.73

COCOA 10 rnmeegAomae

Ctoaa Pnwtow Wgnrtjow

May tarn 1554 1088 1647

4u* 1588 1580 1560 1573
Sep 1617 1807 1817 1800
Dec 1854 M48 1854 1643
Mar less 1885 leap 1683
May 1718 1708 1711 1711

4u» 1746 1731 1745 . 1736

itrsrjooteKMntontHi

SOYABEAN MEAL Erto/vW S pries £ equfvatait

Ctoaa Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Apr 12790 12890 127.70

Jm 12490 12490 13490
Aug 12390 12390 122.40

Oct
Dec

mao
12390

12490
12890

123J»m90

US Esgle

OM OIL Stone*

Ctoaa Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Apr 13490 120.60 W.00 13090
May 13193 1272S 131-25 12890
Jun 13290 128.75 13245 120.75
Juf 13190 128.73 131.75 12090
Aug 13390 moo

Turnover 285 t236) too Of TOO tomes.

FT1830UT FUTURES SUMtidsx point

Turnover 7428 (8808) Ma CMOO tome

Ctoaa Prevtoua K10ULOW

Apr 1720.0 17409 17539 17239
J*y 1881

9

18019 10229 15809
Oct 1B059 1817.0 18359 1602.0

Jan 10050 W129 1826.0 18069
Bn 15409 18809 H4Q9

Britannia
Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
Now 3ov.
OfdSov.
Nome Plat

483h-488^
483b-4eBh
«Ws-4i»ia
448*451*

iw-tae
460-486
4S-31

W6-W
108-107 la
S11h4S17h

233>2-35612
anh-assfe
383>2-eS6>i
2454,-0474,

teVWl,
astV-asMi
*&ic-27%
66484,
SB-60

278482%

Turnover. 68 (838)

GRAINS Ctonns

DGOnut ml (Plniipplnosfl $49001

Dm Oil (VuiayMrUS $370 Ou

opn (PmUptHnaaM S39L0a

syabaana (US) C196J
soon "A" tori** 86.60s

totopa Supari arilp .

+3.5
-009

£ a lanrt* unless othsnrta* stated p-penca/fcg.

c-cantt/lb- r-rtnggrt/kg- w-Msy. u-Apr/Sw. x-Apr/

Jim. y-Apr. l-May/Jun. VAprrtlay.TMeal Commis-

sion average fttsMCk prteoa. * change from a week

ago. 97London ptoywed merkot fCB= RottoWem.

Bullion merfeai sloes. m-Meleyslan/SIngepore

cents/kg.

Mu at Ctoaa PnMout HghfLaw

Mar 102.10 70295 102.10 10290
May 10380 10300 10390 10390
Jly 10390 10390 10598 10590
Sep toan mss 10095 10090
Nov 10245 102.75 10290 1Q245
Jan 10490 105 05 104.60

Mar 10696 10790 10895

Bsrtay Clow Prevtoua HtgtVLow

Mar 10290 mio 102.26 mao
May mas 10340 mss
Sap 0796 0796 6795
Nov 10C4S 10045 100.45

Jan 102.75 102.75 102.75

Mar 104.75 104.75 104.75

Turnover Wheat 09 (146) . Bertay 44 (47)
ton ol 10Q tomes.

IK
Al today’s toa auction. Owe wan 2B£7T
packages on otter, Including 5.000 criMm.
moom me Tea Brokers’ Association. A good
demand prevailed. Selected eoioury Aeaame
often sold wen above valuation, while mediiira
were itregular Out unchanged on balance.

Bangladesh toes came In tor better enquiry but
Muter Ones tost 24p- Brighter liquoring East
AMcent met good compemton at Ihm to dearer
rates with medume ateady, span from Miner
duna winch shed a-3p. Central Africans ma
Irregular but turn ovamfl. Ceyions opened
strong sndosan dearer but cfatad lower, fa Bar
otohore section Kenya teas were 9-4p dawn
Out others remained llmi. Quotations: quality
NQ (NO), medium llBp (IZQp), low medium 32p

ttwer Ac P«ne a* UB cta'aqutv

Spot 347.75 09595
A JTKVm 35595 WOO
8 monthi 38296 088.70

12 modhi 37890 88295

Close Prevtoua wgwvow
Mar 44S9 4449 4499 4469
Apr 48091 4459 4529 448A
Jim 4S4L7 44ft« 4879 4000
Aug 4569 45M. 4629 468.1

Oct 484.1 4889 4889 4509
Deo 486.1 463.1 4719 484* -

Fee 4749 488.1 • 0 D
Apr 4709 4734 0 0
Jun. 4869 478.7 0. 0

PLATMUM 50 tray ok; Stay or.

Ctoaa Prevtoua- HtoMLmr

Mar 502J 496.8 0 0 -

Apr SOU 4979 5009 4989-M 500.7 331$, SHD • 5019 .

Oct 6197 5069 5159 5089
Jan 8102 5129 - 0 • 0
Apr 8249 5,89 0

Ctoae Rrevtoue KgMjwr

Mar . 13190 13290 man 132.00

May 13290 133.81 13391 13220
JU 134.70 moo mas - 134.40
8ap 13690 137ao 13790 13690
Dec 13228 14030 14090. 14090

UOAR world H- 112900 Urn; centa/ibe

Ctoae Prevtoua HBgh/Low

May 898 890 8J7 893
*4 281 273

' an 258
Oct 890 M7 - .270 257
Jan 248 288 . a O
Mar 890 894 286 257
May 694 89B 894 894 -

Jut 286 274- . 088 898

Oosa Ptevtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar 6UQ 820/D 631/0 623/0
Mm, 837/8 630

«

840/4 632/4
Jul 848/0 838/0 648/4 640/0
Aug «WU 64CWB 651/4 6*3/4

JMp 850/4 643/0 632/0 645/4
Nov 65OT 8S1V8 881/4 854/0
Jan 60610 650/0 6898} 664/0
Mar 874M 688/4 67710 674/0
May 679/0 872/4 - 831/4 679/D

SOYABEAN Oft. 00.000 Iba; cents/lb

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar 2045 20-16 2096 2031
May 3093 20.44 2092 20-47
Jul 2190 2092 21 .IB 2095
Aug 91.10 2000 2T9S 2190
Sep 21.18 2QSB 21-45 21.18
Oct 2195 2196 2190 21.28
Dec 2192 21.36 2190 21.46
J» 2195 21.42 2180 21.68
Mar 2191 2198 2290 2191

SOTANEAM MEAL 100 tone; Irion

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Mat 1899 187.1 1909 187,2
May 1869 1889 1807 mo
Jul 1009 187.4 1619 187 4
Aug 1919 1822 1919 786-8
Sap 1919 1899 192.4 1899
Oct 1922 1899 1939 1909
Dec . WJ 1929 196.0 1929
Jan l 1969 1649 1920 ms
Mar 1989 - 1979 168.5 197.0

MAIZE 5.000 bu min; canto/Mb bushel

Ctoaa Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar ' 201/4 . uem 201/8 198/4
May . 207/2 204/8 208/0 204/8
Jul ai3« 209/6 213TO 21 ora
Sep ; 217/2 212/4 217/2 2i3m
Deo
Mar

133270

'mm
218/0
225fl)

222m
229m

2iom
223m

May 232/4 2200 232/4 0

WMAT S.QC0 to mm; centateOlbteuatiel

COTTON 80JXU: cms/IbB'

Ctoaa PratHaus HtgWLow

MLVra S|0W troy ca; eenatoey n.

LONDON HTAL EXONkNOE TRADED 0PT10II8

AtomWww (B8.7%) Cake Pute

Strom price S tonne Hay July May July

3200 291 196 24 144

2300 218 154 48 198

2400 151 112 84 280

AtoHnluui (969%) Catta Puta

2200 384 IBS 28 155
2300 aoo mi GO 211

2400 148 108 87 275

Copper (Oreda A) CtUa Pun

2100 200-193 73 in
2200 144 W 118 224
2300 99 114 171 289

Ctow Previous Mgh/Unr

Mar 644J 8389 8469 «Z9
Apr 648,7 638.7 0 .0

May 8309 8429 8579 8419
Jul 8589 5509 888.0 eeut
Sap 888.1 6579 8789 8809
Oee 6799 8709 8859 6719

Jan 8829 6729 0 0
Mar 682.1 682.7 7009 6089

May 7019 8919 708-0 7039
Jul 7119 7019 0 0

COPPER 23.000 toatMWa/toe

Ctoaa Prevtoua WgWLow

Mar 102.70 moo . 10390 tei ra
Apr mss 10130 0 o -

May 95.00 9690 9890 9440 •

JU
.

suo sera. bera OOJO
sap 8890 sora '8690 8MO
Deo 8590 87.00 88.W 85.10

Jan 84.80 - 8890 0 0
Mar ' mu 8890 9490 8490
May 8290 8490 0 0
Jul >190 >390 0 0

Mfo. 029B ran 63.30 8298
Jul 8245 8244 62.75 /PJS

0* 5990 BOOT’ SUO 3990
DM 57JB STM 8825 5795
Map 58.75 9*80 5890 .5890
May sera 89.10 0 - 0
Jul 30-70 5945

.
0-. • 0

OMM9E JOKE 10900M canlafflm

Ctoae previous HtgrwUw

May KB.73 159-65 1*326 18040
JM 13923 15725 .180.10 18790
rap 154.15 18298 15420 13325
Nov 15190 14973 15190 13025
Jan • 14340 147*0 - 1SDJOO 14940 -

May 148,85 14890 0 0

JM twos 1489S' O
’

0

MOKEB.
- -

|

JEUram (Basel September 18 1931 -m
MvU Mar 17 Wnth ago yr ago -

|

17372 17809 17822 15224

oowjcMBS (Saw Dscambar 31 1874 - 100)

Spot 12999 13944 13198 11329.
Futon* 13292

.

13244 13891 10J2

Ctoaa Pravwua Hlgti/Low

Mar 2*72 2aam 301/0 290/2
May 30*0 306/8 308/4 303/4

Siam 314/4
Sap si?* Siam 320/4
Dec 329/8 329« 331/4 328/4
Mar 334A) 333/4 336/0 333/4

UVE CATTLE 4(),000 lbs; centaAba

Close) Prevtoua Mflh/Low

Apr 73.08

'

73.77
'

Jan 71.17
\ 7092 7190 70.46

Aug 87.77 \ 67.70 68.12 672S
80.77 \ SB M) 8897 68.32

Dec 6790 ,i6720 8797 6790
6720 )872fi 6790 6790

Apr 6720 6720 6790 OfSO
UV1MOOT 30900 Hi centsflta

Ctoaa Pfevtaua High/Low

Apr 4525 4&20 4890 4U0
50.05 4S.30
4905 4665
46» 45.30
4680 4650
43.40 43.10

4630 43JJS
41.26 40.66

POBKBEUJteMMOUaritenisnh

Ckdo HtgtULow
Mar 94.10 5590 t 6525
May 56.10 3847 5690
Jul - 3520 5890

i seraAug 3445 5425
\ 53.80Feb 8722 5820
\ 98.70

‘

Mar 5790 S’20 \ 97.75
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES
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Demand for Japanese yen US bonds lose ground

"e * >,

.

THE HOLLAS weakened in as the yen attracted attention on '• ace U88& Krchange rate hrfw
rather dull trading, as dealers tbefbrdgnexdumie&DealiUsaze Z4&8 against 14&6 six wnnHta
took a longer term view of US looking tor the poind to mount ago:
economic prospects. an attack on DM3.10, bar there Tte;D*Maik weakened apring*
The main feature was the was no indication of this yester- the ‘.Japanese yen in Frankfort

strength of the- Japanese yen. day. \ yestertay, while sterling lacked
Strong growth in the Japanese Remarks , by. Lord Young; UK direction,
economy and money supply is Trade and Industry Secretary,» Attention moved towards the,
expected to put upward pressure about sterling finding its own' yen.' which rose to its highest
on interest rates in Tokyo, level, and the dangers of infla- level against the D-Mark tor over
Dealers also believe there has tion, had Httle impact eighteen months. The Japanese

been a distorted demand tor dot The next major test for the currency improved to DML3300
tors, and a reluctance topush the pound is likely to be on Friday, per lOO yen, from DML31B5 per
yen higher, ahead ofthe financial, when the UK trade figures tor lflOon Friday. This was the high-
year end in Japan. . February will be published. est closeaince September II,
There were signs yesterday at An improvement from the 1988.

yen buying, in exportation that record EIJilbn trade-deficit, and . The Bundesbank did not inter-
the currency will rise sharply at £905m current account shortfall vene when, the dollar was fixed at
ue beginning of April, when the in January, are generally expec- DACLG807 in Frankfint, compared
financial year ends. ted by City economists. - with DM1.6936 previously. The

in the meanwhile, the market is . The UK retail prices farfsnr far dollar at DM1.6890, againat
also taking a longer view of the February will be announced on DMLS940 at the end of last week.
US economy. The January US the same day. sod will also be Pressure remained off the
trade deficit was toss than expeo- watched carefully after recent European Monetary System, as
ted, but dealers are not con- comments by ministers. A toll the D-Mark traded quietly
vinced there win’ be a tnnrirmrt from the year-on-year. inflation . against the- French franc. The

V - - RENEWED FEARS of Inflation

left US Treasury bonds in poor
age 14368. Bwimy rate briar shape in London's TJffa market
14&B against 14&6 six months yesterday. Values never really
ago.' recovered from Friday's tote sell

The D-Mark weakened against off in Chicago where investors

the ‘.Japanese yen in Frankfort sold bonds aggressively. This fid-

yesterday, while sterling lacked lowed a report by the US Federal
direction. . . Reserve, highlighting capacity
Attention moved towards the constraints.and a continued rise

yen, ' which rose to its highest in manutoctuzing output,- which
level against the DMark for over led to tears that US inflation
eftfiteen teonths. The Japanese crald rise,

cutzency improved to DML3300 The June price opened at 9ML
per‘W yen, from DML3185 per having brushed aside resistance
IDO on Friday. This was the high- at 91-16 and 91-00, and fell to a
eat close since September U, low of 90-07,before finishing at

improvement over the whole rate of 3.3 p.c. in January is French Socialist Party warned, in

1986. 90-14. Despite the sharp toll, deal-
. The Bundesbank did not inter- era stressed that trading volume
vene whan the dollar was fixed at
DML6807 in Frankfort, compared
vrith DM.6936 previously. The *2? '*?***?
ddllar closed at DML6890, against ^ *5

; .
“ IS

European Monetary System, as la za
.
—

r
46a -

the D-Mark traded quietly m
-

.
& — ™ ”

against the- French franc. The Estate nteette cans uw Puts bsz
Vim4< Srtrnslte Pat+ir in fn*m dart ML Calls 31836 Pitt 2261

in London was relatively light ahead to trade and inflation fig-

UK gilt futures managed to ores later this week,
recover from a groggy .start. Yesterday's slightly stronger
shrugging oft the toll in US performance by sterling and little

bonds. The June long gOt came change in cadi rates, tended to

bads from a low of 121-05 to fin- lend support to three-month ster-

Ish at m-lfl, unchanged from the* ling deposits in early trading,
opening, although down from Fri* The June price rose to 9J-22 at
day’s dose of 121-25. the start from 9L20 but toiled to

bold fids level, dipping back to
While values showed resis- dose at 91.19.

tance to lower US bonds, nnderiy- An eighth of a point rise in
ing sentiment still pointed long cash Euro-dollar rates
towards a further easing in depressed values in three-month
prices, as investors continued to futures. The June price started at
voice fears about UK inflation. 92.75 - which proved to be the
The performance of sterling day's high - and slipped to a low
remained an all important factor of 92^5. It finished at 92B7, down
and traders ware already looking from 9t88 on Friday.

LBTE USnusun HUB FOTUKS WTBHI UFFE FT-St UBDC FBTUKS BPTEMS
Strike CDb-KtUramots Psti-ratlemerBs Strike Cam-setUatmai PntnaUanenB
Price Jm fe> Jtn See Price Hat Mr Mat AprM 655 623 Z7 iS 17000 14X 1% & &
3b 513 506 49 144 17500 932 1213 2 93
88 34b 358 US 230 18000 463 828 33 208
90 224 251 160 323 18500 136 5Z1 206 401
92 119 163 255 <35 19000 IS 299 568 679
94 40 124 412 560 19500 1 156 1071 1036
96 21 58 557 730 20000 0 74 1570 2454

In
Company

year.
The dollar fen to Y12&S5 from

Y128.35; to DM1.6900 from

looked for. a newsletter, of a politically uffesaqpvnms
orchestrated run on the franc OMainiwm
later fids week, when President critrat/e

Y128.35; to DM1.6900 from rfS totor this week, when President
DM1.6975; to SFrL3995 from Wtterrand dedans whether he
SFrL4055; and to FFrS.7400 from wfil be toe Socialist candidate far
FFrfL7BS0. Y233.75; to SFr2.5550 from * -mnA *«-, «f

Eitlrateaolpae Mai, Ctfts 185 Pats 468
Prates day's e*a ML Calk 1227 Pats U48

uwv ra>w>eujut bfimb
62* prints tf 188%.

Estate wkaae (out. Cafe 20 PM 0
Pastes dee's open HA. Crib 92 Pats 169

Send this advertisement
attached to your company
letterhead fore
FREE DESIGN
incorporating your logo.

• Key Rings • Cuff Links
I Enamel Badges

• Paperweights •Medals

FFr5.7650 1 233.75; to 5FT2.5550 from
On Bank of- England figures;

^WAST^and to FBMkiBSQ from
the dollar’s index fell to 93JJ from FFr10.4950. -

94-3. D-MARK - Trading range
STERLING. - Trading range against toe dollar in 1987/88 is

against the dollar in 1987/88 to 1.8805 to 1A74Q. February aver-
1-8785 to 1.4716. February aver-
age 1.7580. Exchange rate index

| EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UMT RATES
rose 0.1 to 77.0, compared with; • ••

78JJ six months ago.
. I

‘ a. i

Sterling moved to the sidelines, -JSS’ca

a seamd term of oSBco. gs ore go -j

The fiance weakness benefits JS • ^ » .315
the right, according to the news- in 12 » w
latte-, but file D-Mark rose only

1 u 2223 1

to FEt33982 at yesterday's Paris
fixfofe frem DM82947 on Friday.

Ptw,0B **^ 34 211

Strike Critettlemms Pnts-sritkaaests Strike CamsmltmtatT Pnts-Mtlknmts Strike CaUs^ectkocms PattMBfaiwera
Price
165 A MAY

uoe n HAY
1

Prira

9275
3m
96. *8 Ju

4
Print
9025

Jan
97 % 3m

3
I7D 1X0 2X0 0 8 9200 75 67 8 X 9050 75 64 6 22
ITS- BOD BOO •7 46 9225 55 51 13 X 9075 55 48 U 31
UD 352 aa 74 267 9250 37 37 » X 9100 31 » U 43
US 91 273 S5 419 9Z75 23 26 31 64 9125 23 X 29 57
190 12 34 7M Boo 9300 22 17 45 80 9150 23 16 44 74
295 • 2 . 12 22Z3 2258 9325 •7 11 65 99 9175 6 10 62 93

Mamtfaaurtti by Manhattan-Windsor Akt
021 484 1437

BWIUI
1 in*m re

EstlBBM mlomt latal. Crib 60 PVB 253 Eoiuud wksnc totri, Criti 0 Pats 0
Frarioas dvi oat* ta*. Calk 2276 Pun 1632 NS dvr's ofta tat Cats 2246 Pats 1466

IMMSCmOFIMtS
SmSfoabivSl)

£ IN NEW YORK

C
1̂ 5riT.C.-
3 iinuila ..... 0.92-(L8&n
Unatk— 320-3J0m

L8245.U255
02M2BpnOman
3.05-2QOpa

t (a dK US dBUar

DambKiw 7 95212
Cfrao*D-Mjrt 205853
Frtod Fa* ; 6.90403
DMdUMtr 2319*3
IrtePlM 0.768*11-
HalbiUra 248338

Ctafti are far Eea. ttmfm mWa do*
MjHtaHt cricataad k> FNadat ThML

a*5 SIM 020
655 7.95 03S
4% ’ 630 CL05

335 530 L70
250 420 105
•LTD 335 - 500
US 265 715

lOTs^MlatCrikXOM Pan 331606
i toftSne Cith 19^7 NsMJ06

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
STERLING INDEX

8X
9.00

am
am

Mira

778
711

Prate

77.4
77.4

ID 00 n 771 712
1180 am 77

1

71.1
•on 770 778
100 771 778
200 778 778
3.00 77J) 769
4.X 77.0 76.9

U25a-iS3e
22900-22870
3.46V3.47V
64*5-64.76
1L82-11W,
1JS0-U58S
3J3Bh -3.09>j

25L20-S3Jfi
20635-20720-

L8260-L8270
22810-22820
346t-3471,
6430-6430

1L93%-1LM
13595-13565
338b -3.09
25120-25220
20630- - 20680

2282^-22096 2283^-22846
r U39^-1U*\ li-Wt-US^
: 10.40-1052 10.48-1049
I 10.90>2 -10.94^ 10.91it-10.92>,

UHUl
fl.Q5d-0.06q**

“SSS

2647rfh
l-e&wfa

CURRENCY RATES «ustrf*

SwitloM.

231 4i -232V
2L70.2J.»
235-236

0.79-0.74W
0J1W3»I

S:I5S

-SSS
15VK>V&

'WB

U5o3l« 6
rjwftos &7s
tamarSdi _ 9
BfMn Franc _ 6b
OaattKnae-.. 7h
Oacctar Hart .. 2h
MahGallder V,
filMNc 9b
IUIUaUn__. Eb
MmmtYm..- 26„
Itowiltme.. 8 tSpwWNU.
SMMtar: -7h .

S•«jF*x.__ .26 .

CmkDradL ... 20bMON
All SOU nus tor H»3B

BcMaa Ota 8 Mllb Nan. Ftaudal taac 64.704430 . SiMoaUi fnanl doiar 1.48-143
zloejOcpai ftmoka far Hm6 19.U5 Qbk L8200-1S210

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

.794-74*1

tot*
raced

ta temonb

. 18250-19145 182611-18270 63L62Bcpa

. 15790-L5B32 L5SUI-L5B20 0866fljrem

NKhoftaft. 18940-19005
Brifiaai— 3523-35.40
Drort 6.464a -649V
W. farm**- L69U-1&92S
Pcn»nt-__- 1 SB- 138V -
Stalo 11245-3134Q
taSr-.i-^ 12*8 -.1252 • :

Ronaa^r. 634V636*
1

-5.72V -5J5
StatarlZ -5 96V-5.S8V
Mem 126*5 - 127J0
Anria 1186- 1189VSAM- L3940-1.4008

04&O.46CW

MSS
; 203-113* 1 -333

22«M4»0fc-U-436
M _ lQVHJ*fc 1 -333 IPT4C10

4J»3JXji5S‘ '4»- - 12003400*-U -436 ^f£2S pry ft

330-3.OOvsixs
0.61-aSvn

LONDON (L1FFE)

26-ycai 12% mnaui'i
£304*6 32adi af 1M%

121-31 121-26
121-15 12U6

EsUnatcd Wkmc397620(229)
Parian toy's tfN lat 2809908666)

748 TEMt 9%VmaML BLTsManaJun

Enlmatta tabane 160091)
Pierion fay's apm lat 4070(4704)

6% MTMAL UMC THH JAPANESE OWlT

Ocn*. JMrii Jn N
Joi 107.42 10740 107.42 107.73
59 - 106.79 10730

Esttoatad VWaoa C6Q25)
Ptoios dqrs ap«* lat 385074)

- Cten MM- Low Pm.
Jm 9119 9LS 9138 - 9120
SB ' 90,92 90.96 90.91 90.94
Dee 9089 90.71 • 9041 9872
Mar 9030 9030 9030 9033

Btw.ao.iitidMagyi
I

Ptarian dW< apt* M. 2914200084)
i

PM21M D
£25 perM

!

Pdk Strtt* Qdtetete

ft
Jm
2.10 ft

Price

160
tar Mm

2380 24%
tar Mm Jm

OX
180 165 360 165 . . 1B.65 1985 • . IX
LTD 740 465 LX 1340 1140 1350 1480 030 ox BftS

765 3M 585 L75
IS

660 85G 9.95 0.45 ax IX
4J0 495 128 180 480 530 680 150 2/40 230
585 ft 60 B80 185 1.40 230 280 430 335 4.45 530
780 645 insn 190 650 LOO 140 285 7JO &20 880

Bateted rate taut. Cans NM te UA
Prate darseraibd: Calls S75 Prisfe

CHBAGO

niwwteMIMW

<n$iMm 41-16 91-12
Jm 90-13 90-X 9089
Sa 09-13 89-X 89-10
Dm BB-18 894)1 85-14
Mar 87-23 87-21 87a
Ja 87-00 8788 8780
sra 8603 8687 8683
Oec 85a 8585 85-17

nUalnTlM

8538
85-00 k.
84-15 s5

Dee

67995 08000

03970 03974
04025 0.6025
04090 04090

67901 67854
67979 67912

- 67970nan 08025

65956 65934
66020 65990
04089 04047

STEWARD ST- BIRMINGHAM. Bl8 7AF. Biriand. Tote: 338633 MANHAT G.

Contractors toB.H. Government.

Nottee of Early Redemption

CFDI
Caisse Fran^aise de D^veloppement Industriel

U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1997
Guaranteed by the Republic ofFiance

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Clause 5(h) of

the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the Issuer will redeem all of rhe

outstanding Notes at their principal amount on 21st April, 1988, when
interest on the Nores will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal will be made upon presentation of the Nores
with all unmanned Coupons attached, at toe offices of any one of toe

Paying Agents mentioned thereon.

Accrued interest due 21st April, 1988 will be paid in toe normal manner
against presentation ofCoupon No. 6, on or after 21st April, 1988.

nBanknsTrusc
Company,Londoo AgentBank

22nd March. 1988

Slapri*rillS%
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9433 9436 JH
9980 9333 Sty
9331 4343 Dec

- 93JB ihr
- 4337 Jyrt

- 9081 Sep
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_
.

•L7ZH 671% Uea
- 67281 -tea 27620
_ 67381 . te 27180
. - I Dk Z73JO

liar 27430

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
9L9* Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN. IGI0

wS FT 30 FTSE100 WALL STREET
Mar. 1460/1472 -6 Mar. 1838/1850 -5 Apr. 2063/2077 -25

_!L? Jm. 1474/1486 -6 Jun. 1856/1868 -5 Jim. 2069/2083 -25

-plj-
Prices taken at 5pm and change b from previous close at 9pm

• Cfec -Hlrit- t-kpa- -5®
184JO 18530 18410 1B535 :

18680 187.40 18680 18785

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS» Mriagl aarfocy. Briflw me 0 far t—tltletot. RiaeM hwc

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

1 ^ 1

|
Entenriad VUeae 2410(2183

te He US driiar teat Utter
J
Piertoos tay-i opts lot. 9950(91131

Surllrg
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£WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
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UK rates watch

for sterling

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

MONEY RATES

Money market traders kept a
close eye on sterling yesterday,

after a weekend to digest last

week’s UK budget and a surprise,

cut in base rates. Hie immediate

outlook on rates appeared to-

depend largely on sterling’s per-

formance, ana dealers saw little

chance of pressure developing for-

another cut, unless sterling

started to challenge DM3.15.

Three-month interbank money'
was Quoted at 812 -8^ D.c.„

unchanged from Friday, as was*

|12 prCN!
to Unto 17

the 12-month rate at 9&-9& p.c.

Overnight money opened at 8%
p.c. but credit conditions proved

to be easier than originally expec-

ted, and late balances were taken

as low as 2 p.c.

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around 3200m, with

factors affecting the market
including, repayment of any late

assistance and bills maturing in

official hands together with a

take up of Treasury bills draining

£722m. These were partly offset

by Exchequer transactions which

added £I10m. a fell in the note

circulation of £375m and banks'

balances brought forward £45m
above target

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around ElOfanand the
Bank gave no assistance in the
morning: Afternoon help came to

£93m and comprised outright
purchases of £8m of Treasury
bills and £85m of eligible bank
bills, afi in band 1 at 8% pa Late
assistance came to £2>m, making
a total af£U8m_
In Frankfort the Bundesbank

continued to inject liquidity into
the money market via state
owned banks, in an attempt to
offset tax payments. Calls on a
new Federal bond are expected to
account for a further DM&Zbn.
However commercial banks
appear to well placed to meet
their mtnimnm reserve require-
ments for the month. While hold-
ings at the Bundesbank fell to
DM52.9bn last Thursday from
DM563bn on Wednesday - the lat-

est figures available - average
deposits for the first 17 days erf

the month were DM58^hn, well
above the expected minimum
requirement of around DM54bn.
Consequently the Bundesbank

is not expected to add net funds
through a fresh sale and repur-

chase agreement this week.
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OK SECORnY MARKETS sought
a guide yesterday as Friday's
hopes of a more positive response
to last week’s Budget and other
domestic pointers came to noth-

ing. The major institutions, with

the weekend to consider their

investment decisions, appeared
to give the Budget the thumbs-
down and trade fell away to

recent low levels.

For the equity market this was
acutely disappointing. The start

of the extended trading Account
covering the Easter holiday was
expected to boost sentiment
encouraging private investors

certainly and. more hopefully,
tempt some OK fund managers
back into the marketplace.

Sterling's resumed firmness
against the dollar and the mark
was a deterrent to equity invest-

ment The pound edged closer to

DM3.10, a level described by a
leading trader as “an important
psychological watershed**, raising

speculation of a further cut in

base rates, but likewise dampen-
ing enthusiasm on both domestic
and overseas account for interna-

tional stocks.

Although spirits were gener-
ally low, neither shares nor
bonds suffered any real damage
until Wall Street reopened for
business - Tokyo markets were
closed Monday for a Japanese
national holiday (Spring Equi-
nox).
After overcoming Friday’s

much-publicised "triple witching
hour". IIS markets retreated
ahead of this week’s plethora of
economic and financial numbers.
These began yesterday with the

US Federal Budget for February,
announced at 7 pm London time.

As the Dow Jones index
dipped, the London market
showed nervousness and the fall

in the PTSR index was doubled.
Although little selling pressure
developed, the "footsie" index
dosed near the session’s lowest,

showing a loss of 14.4 at 1841.L
Blue chip and other quality
shares were affected most some
in front of trading statements
due later this week. BAT Indus-
tries, Guinness and Peninsular &
Oriental Steam (P & O) all report

over the next few days.

With so few clues available on
the near trend, exemplified by
the erratic behaviour of

“
footsie"

ftxturas, which swung between a
premium and a discount then
finally back to a small premium,
marketmakers attempted to
maintain square book positions

or err on the side of short com-
mitments.
Government stocks experi-

enced a similar lack of interest.

Equities follow Wall Street down in

trade and Gilts also close lowerDomestic retail investors showed

no urgency to fond, staying with

the economy overheating theory,

while foreign buyers held fire,

possibly awaiting further devel-

opments in sterling. County Nat-

West advise that the market
could stick in a tight range, still

digesting the Budget and ponder-

ing the likely volatility in short

rates, following the resumption

of exchange rate targetry.

A leading Gilt-edged trader

commented around midday "if

this level of trade continues, we
will, no doubt, return to bond
watching”. His words soon came
true and long gilts drifted back
when the US bond market,
sharply easier late on Friday,

extended the movement Techni-
cal covering prevented too large

a reaction and longer Gilts finally

steadied to end half-point down
tn places.
BP were actively traded,

although there was no sign of
heavy buying activity by the
Kuwaitis. US support triggered
by the recent US '‘roadshow" -
expected soon in the UK - and a
sharp rise in crude oil prices
were said to have been responsi-
ble for the turnover in BP,
although much of this was
accounted for by “switching” out
of the “old" and into the "new".
BZW recommended clients to
switch, as did a couple of US
houses.
At the dose BP “old" were l'A

off at 279p on turnover of 2.7m
while the "new" gave up a like

amount to 7$V4p on volume of
5.4m.
TSB’s venture with Saga Holi-

days to jointly market their
financial and travel services trig-

gered a wave of strong interest in
TSB shares where turnover
topped the 63m; the share price

held at liop.

Royal Bank of Scotland came
under pressure and dropped 9 to

363p after it confirmed it was
involved in discussions with Citi-

zens Financial Group, one of the
US’s leading regional toniec mH
based in Rhode Island, which
could lead to an offar within six

or seven weeks. The US bank
would cost Royal Bank at least

$370m(£200m) according to
reports. But analysts were happy
about the probable link-up
which was generally regarded as
“a sensible acquisition without
third world debts", according to

one. At least two leading UK
secureities houses were “happy"
to pick up Royal Bank stock
which they described as "still

cheap”.
Life assurance group Pruden-

tial managed a minor gain at

881p in the wake of a "buy"*
recommendation from BZW. the
securities house, who say today’s
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preliminary figures should show
a 20 per cent increase in earnings
and a 19 per cent dividend jiikft-

Morgan Grenfell are going for
attributable profits of £L49m.
Composite insurances showed

Guardian Royal Bxchangi down
14 at 92Ap and unsettled by sto-

ries of a possible profits down-
grading', Wood Maduwsto

, part of
County NatWest. are forecasting
pre-tax profits, due on March 29.

of £172m compared with last

time’s £143£m.
Insurance brokers included two

firm features to Dewey Warren,
the Holmes a Court vehicle,
which added 8 at 128p, and Derek
Bryant which rallied strongly to
dose 10 higher at lOlp.

Breweries passed a rather drab
fawtiiip ywrim with quotations
inclined easier in places. Guin-
ness, scheduled to announce
awnnai figures on Thursday,
drifted off to dose 7 chnw at
315p; Morgan Grenfell, the securi-

ties house, is forecasting {unfits

of £400m compared with £314m
last year.

Trading BufldiXlg shares gave a
steady performance, helped by
highly satisfactory preliminary
results from cement major
Rugby. The latter’s shares dosed
6 higher at 266p after revealing
profits vying with best market
bHimim. Other Building Mate-
rial issues closed virtually
unchanged, but contracting
group AMEC were in demand at
375p, up 8, owing to a squeeze on
traders’ short book positions.
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Costain, in which Trafalgar
House recently increased its hold-

ing to &5 per cent, were steady at

327p reflecting good figures from
its Australian subsidiary. Else-

where, Beliway met with
renewed support and rose 5 to

253p, while Berkeley Group
gained 9 more to 884p in a
restricted market. Higgs and
EQL reporting shortly, moved up
8 to 358p and Wiggins were a
BimUnr amount higher at 204p. F.
fnpwp attracted buyers follow-

ing a broker's lunch and rose 28
to ISOp.

IQ were TuxriprtoH ami eased
some 13 pence to 1045p but floor

coverings group James Halstead
replied strongly to increased
half-year profits with a rise of 8
to 253p.

Marks and Spencer attracted

the biggest turnover in a quiets-

tores sector with 43m shares
changing hands, including two
separate trades of lm-ptos; the
share price eased a shade to 179p
after comment- an the proposed

in the US. Burton
Group hanianAd to 261p ahead of
today’s interims which are expec-

ted to show a substantial
increase on last time’s £92.3m;
Morgan Grenfell are forecasting
£109m. County 11083m, and BZW
£109.5m. Woolworth, due to
announce preliminary figures on
Wednesday, slipped 5 to 299p;
estimates of pre-tax profits

range from Morgan Grenfell's

£1372n forecast to BZWs £i44nx
County are going for £140m and

Pru-Bache £138m. The compara-

ble Woolworth figure was
ElOO.lm.

Sears, turnover 23m, moved up
further to close 21Y& better at

139p and WH Smith "A" rose 5 to

305Q but a BZW “selT recommen-
dation r«iifmnAri to unsettle Next
which dipped 5 more to 291p.

Underwoods initially touched
147p after Press comment sug-
gesting possible bid develop-
mantsbui later retreated to dose

changed at 141p.

Hie electricals and electronics

sector suffered along with much
of the rest of the market from a
general lack of interest -“apart
from a handful of situations we
could have shot up shop today” a
top dealer Bald.

Cable * Wireless provided
much of the action In the lender*

as whispers of an imminent bear-

ish circular from a topUK securi-

ties house triggered persistent
selling which left the stock a net
12 offat 335p; turnover was just

short of Sm shares.

Plesaey slipped a few pence to

156'Ap on turnover of 23m; the
egm to approve the telecoms

merger with (SC is scheduled for

Friday.

Worries about the move by
Italian groan Olivetti to compete
directly with Amstrad at the low
-cost end of the personal com-
puter market caused a flurry of
selling in Amstrad which settled

2 off at 167p after turnover of

7m.
Bowden featured a gain of 8 to

lap, after 130p, in response, to
-the Weir Group acquisition ofan
8.75 per cant stake in the com-
pany. Elsewhere in the Engineer-

ing sector, trading statements
left W-A-Tyzack a couple of
pence firmer at llSp and Unread
3 harder at 236p, while acquisi-

tion news prompted a rise of 7 to
240p in Manganese Bronze.
Rolls-Royce, scheduled to reveal
prehmtoary figures cm Thursday,
woe (me of the more actively

traded stocks (around 2.2m
shares changed hands) and
dosed 2 lower an the day at 127p.
Foods put up a resilient perfor-

mance, with Iwriiny diaww edg-
ing forward in light trading.
Booker touched 410p on satisfac-

tory preliminary figures prior to
doting 7 lower at 4Q2p, but S. &
W. Densftnd edged forward 8 to

308p. Takeover favourite Fitch
Lovell revived with a gain of 6 to

279p, while Bernard Matthews
a penny at 83p awaiting

tomorrow's annual results. Glass
(Hover, sharply higher last week
foflowing a bid approach, eased
10 to 240p pending developments.

Tnxsthouse Forte were steady
at 249p; a trade of 270,000 shares
was inadvertently reported
through the SEAC system as
2.7m shares.

International stocks traded on
an extremely tmMmd note, activ-

ity being dampened by firmness
in sterling ana by the initial set-

back on Wall Street. Glaxo
drifted back to dose 21 lower at
1081p and Beecham eased 6 to
47Dp while Pfikington settled 5
cheaper at 220p.

Outer US favourites to give
ground included Renters B,
Scheaper at 538p, and Sank
Organisation, 9 lower at 710p.
Pearson, in contrast, came to life
ahead of the preliminary figures,

scheduled for not Monday, and
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dosed 11 to the good at 668p,

after 672p. unsettled recently by
the change in company car tax.

Keep Trust rallied further to

dose a better at 401p. Suter
gained 3 to 170p in response to

preliminary figures and, also

reflecting trading statements,
Unigroup dosed 6 firmer at 5$)
and Spring Horn a ahade dearer

at I91p. A flurry of speculative

interest left Bodycote 12 to the

good at 274p. while USM-Ksted
GC Flooring and Furnishings
moved up 7 to 80p awaiting
today's interim figures.

In the Leisure sector,
Tottenham Hotspur replied to

the interim figures with a gain of

7 at USp, but Spectrum Med to

respond the the return to profit-

ability and dosed unchanged at

5flp. -

A sluggish Motor sector

showed Incas Industries a shade
dearer at 630p awaiting Thurs-
day's half-yearly figures. Else-
where. Kwfk-Fit firmed 4 to 194p
following the full-year results

and proposed scrip issue, while
Evans Halahaw gained 25 to 293p
reflecting the 80 per cent increase

in preliminary profits.

WPP ran into selling and
dosed 23 lower at 532p in the
wake at news at the resignations

of six top executives from Lord
Geller, Federico, Einstein, the
Manhattan advertising company,
acquired last year.

Great Portland Estates gave up
5 to 3Q9p, despite favourable
Press comment, but Peachey
added 3 to 412p following the
increased an final offer worth
260p per share, (£63.4m) for
Estates Property Investment
(EPIC); the latter dosed 12 higher
at 2B2p. Newsletter comment
prompted fresh support for Heli-

cal Bar, up 6 at Slip, after 320p,

while demand in a restricted

market lifted Kentish properties
13 to 128p. BegaMan revived with
a gain of 7 to 170p
John Crowther remained in the

limelight in the) wake of the

recent bid approach and moved
ahead forther to dose 10 higher

at i85p making a twoday gain of

42. Goats Viyella or ColoroU were

being put forward as possible

suitors for the company. Textiles

were also featured by a jump of

15 to 273p in Hugh Mackay in

response to the good preliminary

figures.

News of the offer for FranUiag-

ton, up 4 at ITOp, after touching

176p, from Throgmorton Trust

enlivened occasional demand for

other fund management groups.

Henderson Administration
advanced 10 to 665p and Tyndall

8 to I31p. Elsewhere in Finan-

cials, Centreway Trust were note-

worthy for a rise of 12 at I82p

following a press suggestion that

the company may be a possible

vehicle for Asil Nadir’s travel

interests.

Tor Investment Trust Capital

advanced 10 to 685p in response

to the announcement that Abbey
life has acquired 20.63 per cent

of the total issued capital shares.

Traded Option dealers reported

a quiet session, the total number
of contracts felling from Friday's

43^27 to 18,268. Calls amounted
to 11,547 puts came out at 6.721.

Cons Gold continued to attract a
relatively lively business with
calls at L641 and puts at 75. The
FTSE contract attracted 557 calls

and L256 puts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings Mar 14

• Last dealings Mar 25
• Last declarations June 16

• For Settlement June 27

Far rate indications see end of
London Share Service

A fairly brisk business developed

in the Traditional option market.

Stocks favoured for the call

included Owners Abroad, Pre-

mier Consolidated, Regentcrest,

Sheraton Securities, Albert
Fisher. British Petroleum part-

ly-paid, Blacks Leisure. ColoroU,

Be]am. Eagle Trust, Inoco,

Elswick. Helical Bar, Delta
Group, North Kalgurli. Racal,

Acorn Securities and London
Investment Trust. Puts were
arranged In Kentish Property
and Cowan de Groot, while dou-

ble options were transacted in
Premier Consolidated and Euro-
tmmeL

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Tlw Mtawing B bawd on tnding volume for Alpha securities dealt through U» SEAQ
System yesterday until 5 pm.
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.1 51 538 37% 37% 37% +%
1.7 7 078 35% 34% 35 +%
0 12 302 10% 19% 19% -%
80 518 13% 13% 13% -%
10. zMO 32% 32% 32% -1
10. 2100 34% 34% 3*% -%
1L 2*10 36 38 38 . -.%
TO- 210 51% 51% 51% -%
TO 240 103% W3% 103%
TO 92 13% 13 13 -%.- 6% 6% -%

11% 11% -%

if* ft*
-l8

13% 137, +%

ftili -%

«% w% +r,
W% 18% %
24 24 -%
20 20 -%
82 32 -%
43 43 +1 .

47 47 +%
49 49
52% 52%
SB 99 -%
97% 071, -%
78% 78i,-1
W% 19% -%

£9 15 471 31% 30% Sb ”%
£1 14 10 19% 19% 19%
40 16 582 47% 47 47% -%

304 87,
80 11%
319 28%
2 28
154 137,

841 87,
1923-30
910 30%
515 10%
39 (6%

80 11
69
0 37

9
40 39
10
LI.
10 »
30 01 47 17

21 24%
3473 20%
1084 32%
21E0 43
2360 47
220 49.
z200 521,M 2100 89

9.0 2100 971,
80 2470 BO
10 14 1532 19%

40
10
0 16
£0
£3
4A
80 11

361 43%
728 28%
173 431,

108 10%
195 10

M04 9%

- OOO
Oafclnd 10 481
OaMtoflJB 40 13 go
Oakwd 08 1.1383 59
OociPoe-50 £7.37 i:

pad pt 14 11.

COECO

42% 42% -1
a a% -%
A27a 43% -%
9% 10
10 10

&. 3.

Ogden alto
OntoSdiJB
OI£d pt30O
OhEd pH.68 ...
OhEd pf708 TO
OhEd pt208a 80
OhEd pHJO ft).

OhEd pQJO 12
OlrMatr .48 3.0
ONP pl 004 90OW ptB7J0 90
OhP pGB.48 £Q
outeGaa 70
Ottn 1002a
Omncre
OnLne*
Omktta.48
ONEOKB4)
OpnhCnlJS
OmgCo
OranFB£22
Orient
OrtonC .78
OrtonCpO.12
Ortemp
Orton pr 00
OutbdMTS
owswp .so .
OwenM 06

.1% 1 T -%
31 297, 31 + %

7% 71 , -%
287, an, +U

2100 126% 128% 126% +11
102 19% 19% 10% -%

£8 23 771 31 30
TO 8

41
15

308
8

toie
ft)

4J
1£

47

183!t to'B 187,

—-0
19 -%

2200 39 39 39
2100 457, *57, 457, +%
2133073 71% 73 +%
210 28% 28 2B
270 81 81 or -1
70 28% 29% 29% + '4

342 1ST, 15% 15% + %
230 81 81 81 -1.
102 79% 79% 79% -u
7660 88%
382 31%

681,

31% S3
-It
-%

5831J.U5TU KP2 57 +8.
141 ik 7% r% -%
49 13% 13% 13% -%
9B W% 13% 15% -%
1981 10% 18% «%
51 10% 10% 10%
tee
733

8%
30%

8
30% ft.

+ %

81

27 % 2%
W

2%
«% +1,

57 18% 177, 10% ™9|
378 W% 1$ Wi «ra If

6 10% w% 10% *f
'

SCO 31% 30% 31% —H
78 22% 22 22 + 1!

89 18 17% 17%
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Higk Uw Sock

" Wp
P/ St Out An.

nr. W. E IDOsH^i |am ftmtaCtos.

30% 20% “%
W| W| -%
1214 Iff +»<

Continued from Page 34
3£a 9 OwaoOn 4 M 2b
18% 8% OAF %M 24 11 BB 171,
19 9% Odom JO 4J) 21 073 12%

P Q
** 253) PHH 1.08 94 t2 199 32% 32 32" —

%

If* Ss PHM n a* ff . a ff -%
51 33% PNG 108 4.114 757 413, 4OI4 41% +1,

34% PNC pfE2,00 S3 ? » a.S? +?
PPG 1X SUM3 12BB 40% *14 307, _%27%

17% 13%
61% 451,
25&g

Iff
27

2ff 8%
33J< 22%
3£» 2S?
3ff T31e
?ff ia%

»

6%
a - —
3*« ie%
17 513
sn, w%
27% 12%
iS’a <%
b\ 3%
M% 12
W,
46

5'a

PacAS 1.48
PacEflTOJB
PMGE1J2
PuRac20s
Pmefispt 2
PscSd <48

PoeTal 1 76
PacMcc£S2
PakiWbJ2
PttHlW pH 37

2*3 PanAni
7-18 PanA wt

PMECn 2
PanMI
PannO -W
ParPn a
PaiTch
Pludyii

PartS .18

2*7 PartDri
24)3 Part*Vu84

£6 - 28 Iff
7.1 12 S2B 4812
VL 11 2380 18%
1.8307 06 IV4
BJJ 7 22%
£9 17 4ft 14<|

U 13 2522 287,
7.4 9 834 34%

162717*2
144 15*3
1374 8

m
an

a a-s
«%' U% -ia
« tt ~h

g§:?
32*

27a .ff
ISM ISM ISM

1454 237, 2ff £ff -h
— 1*853 6*a 8

"»
W?i w*

ran
5

.0 17
18 28* W*i iff 19

~ ~%
7 54 ff A A.

341 3<a 47, 4%
J 8 1 16 19 tt . +%
3 338 37* A 37, +1,
£3 M 403 371« 90*1 37% -%

11% PayNP 12 80S 15*4 W M -TLA PayCab.16 1.1 IT 546 Iff -ire. IB -%
TO*, PanCna .05 2 4S 929 2£ 22% 2ff

66 35*4 PsonayBl/48 £1 12 2641 <7% 47% 47% — *4

40% as* PaPL £78 7J 11 048 35% 3ff 35% -%
54 48% PaPL pMJO •J 240 47% 47% *7% “%
*01% TO PaPL ptsjo £7 2590 88 89 BB -1
99% 7B PaPL prt-40 «J xian 87% 87% r%
681, 34% Penwtt 2AO 4J C *36 527, 52% +%
391, 20% Penw prIJO 59 X 31 3A 30% -%
95 38% PwnnzdUO £8113 741 78 77 78
237, M% PoopEr«J2 £8 U 411 17% 17*4 17% -%
10% 9*, PepBy s .09 J 22 1198 M 13*4 Tff -%
42*, 25% PeptaCoBS £015 7111 34% 34 34% -£
iA ff PertF 1.20a 12. 13 *06 10% W% Iff +%
41% 18*, PerkEl SO 23 11IM 27 2ff 27 -%
8% 5% PrmtonJOe TO. 72 174 ff 6% ff
10% A PrLP prl.15 T3_ 433 ff A 9
Iff A PwyOr Ml ff 8 8 +%
40 *4% Pwrie X 1.0 14 352 207, 20% 2ff -%
21% *ff PtaPar£00 11. 10 TOO 20% W% «% -%

* 331, 20% Pens 3.*»o tt. 48 25% » X -%
4 IB 15 Pome pfi J7 9.6 IB Iff *ff Iff

2% »t Ptrlrrv 92a 1£ 12 1% 1% 1%
76% 40 Pfber 2 17 13 263s ere. 54% 54% -%
» 231, PhtapD X 1J0 1511 41% 41 41 -1
74 37 PWpO pf 3 69 8 57% 57% 57% -1
23% 16% PhilaEOX 12. a 1367 Iff 19 19% -%.
47 37% PhE pf84.30 11. *238*1 40 40
48 36% PhE pfC4.40 11. *240 40 30% 30% -%
87% 62*4 PHE Off 7 TO. 2100 89 69 68 — *2

M% to PHE C4G8.75 11. *520 83 81*4 8i7, -a
13% 11 PbE pfRI.41 t£ 21 12% 11% 12% +%
12% 07|| PhE ptPI-33 1£ 33 Iff 11% 11%
12% A PIC pcoi JB 12. *66 11% IA A —%
*17
10014 78
88*2 84

82*2 80
Iff 12*4
1241- 77*i
23*, 12*2 PWlpta 44
1121* 88

~
77*, 123, PhHGl J5e
iff 10 PWttaf .00

POE plUISJSU.
POE pffiflJO 11.

POE ptJTM 11.

POE JJB7.73 11.

POHSubJM
PHIMr 340

Z400 nxa, 1071* TOB%+r,
2000 88*1 871, 881, -3,
2270 741* 73*| 78*, +%
2200 72*, 72*2 72*2 +

1*

8.1 U 27 *S% TS% 155, -14
39 12 8887 83*, 92*0 83 -1*,

24% 221,

26*2 7*2

9*4 23,

26*4 171,

1*1 41,
e<i s*4

14 33,
487, 2B
3SS. 28%
SO*, 293,

1B*a 0%
21% W,
33% 18*4

25% 11*2

18% 10
40% 23%
fl 2*,

11% if*27*, 9%
14", 4%
277, 20%
29 25
417, 21
88 48
25% 18
31% Ml,
32*2 21

29% 17
31 12%
SO 21
21% M%
92% 21%
116% 109 .

103% 60
toy *2%
34% . 29%
*0% 6
55 33
1% 7

,

*A I*,

227, 17*4

82% 68%
247, iBI,

171, „1,
15 10%
*4% 10%
100 86
B% 2*«
20% *
22»a 31,
27% 5%
25% 4

22% 3%
24 3%
38% 16%
277, 20
57 40
99 71

97% 73
28% 12%
38% H%
217, 17%
93, 3%
*0% 6%
!0*( 10
10% 10

7% 3%
26% 7%
4*a 1

57% 31%
31% 127,

9>* 3%
92% 48

Iff 7%
12% 47,

46% 26%
26 10

10% 4%
71% 34%

PMP! pt1.7fia 73
PtilUH ,98 24 6
PWcorp
Ptadna.48
Pier 1 OB
PfloRa Xe
PHflPr 06
Pttabryl.tt

P5IWK200
PUnyM2
Pram
PtarDaiX
PtamsRiOe
Ptentm .«
Playboy
PiaaayiOSa
PogoPd
Petard, .80
ftopTaleJD
ftatec
PUrtCCI.98
PtwG pOLOO
Potteb SO.

Pm pf375
PoamE ,U8
PmnrkOZ
Pramr , .40

PiKarklOB
PmnaC
PrimeUOBb
PrUUd 2aMmUO

20 14 360 22 21 2*3, -%
102*4-1

50 8 403 18%
3.4294 9067 18

18 18% -%
17*4 17% "%
237, 237,

11% 11% “%
47, 5
227, 227.

7% 7% 4%
7% 7%
4%
41 fi,;*.

44%
11*4 11%
127, 127,

25*4 35% -*4
«%«%+%
15% 15% -%
29% 29% -%
4% 4%
32*4 32% -ft
20% 30%
6% 8% -%
22 22% -%

a si?
a

1

* a-"
30 30 -1
29 29% -7,
22 22%
18% 187,

*87, 39% -1
M% M% -%
30% 30% -%

n
73

a
12

11%
20
?

4%
7

3
17%
%
57%

9%
94
9%
6% 3%
54% 29%
25% e%
26% 14%
13 S%
847, 57%
7% 1%
13% 3%
10 2*,

20% 14%
17% 13
21% 6%
12 5%
25% 7

16 8%
2% 9-18

8% 4%
18% 11

11% 4%
10% <%
55% 38%
61% 28

20% 8%
46% 28%
1% %.
20*4 11%
29% 12%
231, 14%
49% 37

14% 6%
22% 14%
30*, 14%
11% 47,

53% 24

39 12%
2571

Iff24% *2%
53% 12%
»% *33,

19% 2%
11% 3%

94%
5
6%

.. 19

45% 17%
23% 11

197, 10%
43 20
32% 17%
33 11

2<% 71,

13% 6

t»% 7*,

47% 207,

31% 13

34% M%
20% 9%

1015
1883
2014 Tt%
2022 13%

A 33 *4 25%
JB 12 200 18%

18 1 16%
5JB 13 2 29%

0 174 4%
L8 17 6271 33%
288 07 20%

11 8%
829 x8T71E2%
&5 *21 27%U 10 405 33%
SJ 1 64%
8211 1288 22%
1.1 14 781 31
1/4 21 78 20%
82 VT 22%

13 2230 17
2 22 882 40
H. 19 66 IB

5i28 880 30%
Prime pfla.rs «. 1 .

«r% wrj,io7%-ii
ProctGZOO 3.4 29 4384 81% 81 ' 81% -%
PfdRa . .40 23 20. 222 17% ,17% 171. +%
ProgCp -40 ; 1.48' 836.3B1,'. 27*, 5% -%~ “ “* 128 8%. 5%,

“
20 uS5% 55
28 1% 1%
17 67,

“
335 10
1083 21%
,10 73
8 22%
284 13%
1700 12
*200 12%
no 80
383 3%
Z300 8%
3 8
24 9%
1 7%
22 8
31 8%
571 Ml,
2115 24%
*20 48%
Z10 78
2100 78
6 2S*a
42 33%
229 18%

19 16 1473 8%
HJ. 105 6%
3 534 10%

313810%
10 119 «j
15 381 11%
4 258 1%

2.1 U 3178 48%
33 244822%

18 412 9%
25 11 1734 89%

258 97,
218 77,

85 34
92 141,

R

3132 SK
154 8%
32 11
18 8%
156 »,
137 1%

20 14 524 76%
48 740 7%

1429 6

_ .
•• CT|»

12IM U Sk
- ~

H# t» M Ok ME MOiffib -tar DomOn,
M 10 S*t»R1£4a. 12 8 28-12%: 12% 12% +*4
187, 8- SlgdSe 6 45 M% 15% 15% -%
39% » SaflKta M 1U 26 308 98% .29% 29% -%
8 5% SahCnUT* 53

. 71 :8% :8%~ 8% -%
25% *7% SUoLPai^O 648 22 21% 2tti 21%
13% 3% SUM 8 215-10% *1 87,

88% 81 8oKM4 54 .7 W 1884 77% 77%' 77% -%
42% TB% Sakrnm JH, 2828 5108 28% 2Z% 22% -%
38 28% SOaOMjBfr 218 31% 31% 31% -%

S I SJuanB37a -48 20 25 7% 7% 7%
• 8% :SJutmR 2 11% Ifl, 11%

33% 23% SAnHRBJM 73 30. '20% 28% 26% -%
22% W% SPaEP 238 76. 82 18% 18% 16%
32% *8*4 SFaSP, .» A a '4728 18% 618 18% -%
40% 26% SamLeUO 28 W 1248 48% ftt, 41% -
32' 48% SaraL ot2S7a 5.6 TO » .

« »
14% *0% 3av£ pSt26 1% 13 117,

i 664 finiq 5602%;
5% 13-16 Savin pf- 27
387, 25% SGMMZ30 7.6 10 358 31%
8% 5% 3d* 81a 43 118- 7%.
57% 31% SdirPlal.20 22 20 *13*3 SO,
51 25 3eMmW3B . 33 20 3504.38%
17 5% -adiwbn .. 10 640 -8%-

2D1« 8% SdM .H J 13 108515%

S 27% Scot* a . • M 868 387,
10 SctMJZ "85 19 34 18

M 5% SodNAaJPa .7 MS 9% - 9% 9% -%
30% T2 8aaCM35a

.
13 12 238 34% 24% 2^'-%

44% 10% SaaCt'|814B 11. 12 *3%-13% »%
17% 14 SoaC pOZM. 12. 20 ;17% 47% 17%
17% 13% 8aaC PR2.1D 12. 11 17% 17% W% -%
98 on, SaaC 84 1 49 .49 49

82% 48 SaagmMO- . £0 10 751 54% 83% 64%
24% 12% BanM 20 1- 18% 18% -18% -%
52% 28% 8aa1Alr>88 13 M 589 47! 48% 46% -%
38% 21% 6aa*W)30 53 17 298 87% . 38% S6% -%
59% 28% Seam 2 &£ 9 4B««% 27% 38% '+%
437, 2ffl% SecPadJO 833000 «7t3 -30% 30 - 30
Mb 40% - 680886189 R 15 151 88 ‘ 67 87

42% SaquMStaa 2 15 5 70% 70% 70% +%
64 Saquapr 5 53 1 : *J%- 83% 93% +%
M SwaGp/40 12 « 383 24% 24% 24% -%

. 11% 117,

-% % +%
2% - a% +%
M +%
7% ^ +%

as-*
Sb'ft

%
317,

260 8%-19. 2%
31% 20% SKoAMIa 54 14* 1248'

28*4 12%. SbaHw50 £8 18 182
30% 12% Shaarfn 58
34% tz% SbLab liras
237. 11% Shaft* M
98% 87 StWftT 453*
38% 28% Shneln 54
18% 8% 8M» -28
26% 18' StaPn.7B
18% 5 SgnlApe.03)

38% 21% Sgnet 152
50 28% Singer
42% 21% SInor pO50 12.

21% 15% SizeJer 156 85 M. 4
18% 11% Skyline 48
27 14. SWBMY -

107, 41, SmBNn
72% 38% Sinks ,154
60 39 Smuckr J2
46% 24% SnapOn-78
KP( 6% Snyder 150'

22% M% soy* pCLOB
.11% 4% SottBon .

37% 21% Sonat 2
42 18% 8onyCp31»

12*4 SooUn
30

27*4 23 StjOC^p^ftl

8% +%

22% 22% +%
S/4 11 260 18% 19% «% +%
3.7 AM 20% 20 20% +%
17 t5 31 14. 13% 13% -%
55 M 432. 78% 78% 78% +%
5514 468 29% 28%

~
35 SW 8% 8%- 8%r- -%
77 12 V 23% 23 23 -%

11 5% 9% 5%
4.4 33 343 30% XT SB -%

28 47 48% 48% 49% +%
29% 28 28*4“ +%

. . 187, 187, 187, +1,
3.1 15 648 157, 15% 15% -%

27 24 227, 22% 22% -%
6 314 8% 7% 8 . -%

3.1 13 1438 59% 58% 38% -1
15 18 48 51% 51% 51%'-%
1919 906 41*, 40% 40% -%
H. 31 aw 8 8% - 67,
n. 18 '18% 18% 18%

11 187. 7%
~ "

a
Sowtai 1

1

Southern*

75

sicn 3
Softy ptLBO
SoUnCoAO
Solan rk
Semk pA23a *&.

Soak p(251 29.

SwUrl .13

22% M
51 88%

IS Si

57% 43
37% 28
M% 7%
n S',

42% 8%
30 6%
20% 11%
26% 18%
45% 26*4

26% 15% SreEnr 56
28% 22% SartPS £12
19% 8 Sparing
20 10% Sfx£q n -

20 7*, Spragen
38*4 20% Springs 54
85% « Sqaarn92
1027, 56% 8qu84»19D
32 HP, Slaiay 50
64% 37% SMey p<3JU
SIT, 117, KtBP«
10% 4% SFdBk
22% 11% StMotr 52

a x
21% *2%
38% W% Sknhof.M
36% 21% 8MMM8
52% 35% StanaBLM
12% 8% SiaMSd.12a
4% 2% Staago M
HP, 7 8bBcp50
83% 21 Btavai 50)

5% SUM

S'52% OtenaWMO
16% StaAaCk.

iz>4
r 8%- 7 SttnR, - -

M% 8amStts.54

75 tl 878 28% *2,35-1.
.7 580 41% 41% 41% -%

08 20 18% 18% -%
85 IT 37% 37% 37% -%
9l4 22 26% 28% '25% +%
75 11 28 18% 18 10 -.%
25 6 183 40% 38% 38% -%

6511
8,1 11

SMMa.72

Protnc nJifie ..flA

Pmtar 1.40 2-S
Pome s
PmW 55a BA
PruStrn
PSvCul 2 95 8
PSCot p17.1S 85
PSCol pG-10 05
PSWd 6
PSJn p8l54 OT
PStn p)C15B 85
PSin ptH&AA TO.

WPSM1
vtPS»«
wtPNH p®
w|PNH pfC
<t)PWH p®
wjPNH ftF
mPNHdG
PSvNM292
PSEG a 2
PSEG pM50
PSS3 pf7JO
P88S (4752
PuaMo 20
Pfi CMOa
PugetPiJ*
PuBmn .12

PufeiMa5S
PMMt nOBa
PlKPr n
Pyro
QMS
QanW
QuakiO 1
QnfftfWMO

BO

M. 9U(
95
0.7

05
5 21
15 8
OlI 9

8%.
55%' +%

«7B
8% -%
21%
73 -1
22%

S
12% «% -%
00 80 —1
3% 3%
8 8 —

%

6 8
8% 9%
7% 7%
5% 8 +%
8 8% +%
M 18% +%
23% 23% -%
«% «%
79 78 -11
78 78 +1

Iff S!»a
. a«. -js

10
10
4%
j,
11*

1%

QwnmEJSl
CMVl 58
QslVC 77a
Quest,*M 55 25
QftRettyZ4a 1.7 8

R R
RStnfl .04] 5 12

FUR Nb152 35 10

RLC JO 25 8
MJ Cp 5235 5
RPC
PTE .72 29 11

Radies
ROsPuJAD
Hamad
RangrO
Raycm*J4
RJMFH8
Rayom250
Raytth Jfco
Raytfm 2

84
5 10
15 10

14.8
5 5
29 11

tO T|
»!• +>

& -.%
. 1%

-ji
22 22% -%
0% 9% -%
87% 66% -1*

0% 9%
A 7% -%
33% 33% -%
137, 14 +%

8% 8%
60% 51 -%
8*4 8*4 -%
10% 10%
8 8
25% 25% -%
15-181% +3-
75% 75% -11
7% 7% -%
57, S7.

RdBai pf

MB* pfA
RETT 154
RKRef 1.72

RecnEo
Redon 58
Raboks 50
Reeca
Regal
RagFnn50e
RetchTnl-68
RaiGrp J*
RcpGyp38
RapNYIJQ
ReyfcRa 90
Rhodes 40
RitaAid .74

RwOak

1429 e S', w
1290 517, 50*, 6fli -%
101 12% 12% 12% +%

if*
+

1»
77, 77, -%

Z% Z%
5% 5% ~%

7.7 13

11 . 10
B

45 62
19 11

18

57 18%
20 8
1050 69%
348 2*,

1 5%
12 3%
50 18%
12 15%
282 9%
132 8%
4058 M%
20 11%

17% 17% -%
»% 1S% +%
87, B% -%
77, 8 -%
IS 16% -%
11% 11% +%
8-10 8-16

8% 6% +%
18 16%
7% 71, -%
57, 57, +%

44% +%

141

13%
37*

35

vJRoblns
RoenG 140
RocnTUn
Rckwy 52
RekOrl 84
Rocked .72

Rodftafli4e

RoHauX
Rohr
RoUnEs 98
Rohm, 40
Roper -60

ttorer 9
Rethdi
Rowan
Roy® MBs
Roylnt
Roycs 42a
Rutend J6
ftjMfc .40

RusTgs 40
RumsO -20

Ryder 46
Rykolf 68
Ryiand 50
Rymsr
Rymerpfl.17

1/4 12
15 M
29 IS

3J6
14

12.

s s
SL tad Mb 19 14

SPSTse 1 2.8 M
SSMC 20
Saasrd87* 39

»

Sabina .04 2

« h
8.4 188 (5,

TO. W 69 16%
13 4 473 7%
6.1 23 3 57,

2.7 68 194 44%
1911 1845-46% 44% 45 -1.

21 14 530 18% 19 18% -%
29 W 486 387,

~~ “
88 %

34 3 M%
240 26%

89 8 898 17%
69 14 60 46%
37 10 73 6%
93 M 188 19%
38 8 3096 20%
31 25 1 6%
35 12 333 34

17 811 23%
4 36 1808 24%
3.117 171

84% 55% +21
31 825 357, 35% 35% -%

343 2% 2% 2% +%
2728 77,

1574 121

82 11%
197 0%
410 ?€%

1.710 848 24%
399 213 15%

3? 14%
1034 31%

38% 38% +%
% % +1-
W% M%
28*4 28% -%
167, 17 -%
45% 45% -%
6% 8%
«%«%+%
19% 20% +%
6% 8% -%
33% 33% -7,
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AMERICA Playing Belgium's market is being likened to Russian roulette, writes William Dawkins

Takeover stocks dominate jye Benedetti effect changes face of Brussels

in uninspiring turnover

Wall Street

EQUITIES started the week on a
negative note, undermined by
profit-taking after the Dow Jones

Industrial Average hit post-crash

highs last Thursday and Friday

and by continued weakness in

the bond market, writes Janet

Bush in New York.

The Dow recovered from a loss

of 30 points at midsession to dose
20.23 points lower at 2.067.14. Vol-

ume was unimpressive with less

than 130m shares changing
hands. Trading activity continues
to be dominated by “story
stocks" - companies in takeover
battles or other unusual drcum-
stances

The most notable trend in the

market over recent weeks has
been the poor performance of

blue chip stocks and a much
more solid showing from second-
tier shares. There continues to be
a great deal of nervousness about
pushing the broad market up
from these post-crash highs.

Stock index futures dropped
sharply yesterday morning,
reflecting weakness in the dollar

anri bond prices. June Standard
& Poor’s 500 futures were quoted
more than two points lower.

Yesterday, weakness in the
bond market was riled as a cause
of the decline in the cash equity
market Bonds fell I'A points on
Friday, mostly due to a report by
regional Federal Reserve banks
showing strength in the economy
and signs of rising prices and
capacity constraints in manufac-
turing industry.

Fears of emerging Inflation

have also been fuelled by rising

oil and precious metals prices.

Yesterday, crude oil for April
delivery jumped 41 cents from

Friday’s close to $16.99 a barrel,

partly reflecting nervousness

about a press conference due to

be held today by Mr Rilwanu
T.ukman, Nigeria's oil minister

and current president of the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries. There is

speculation that price stabilising

measures could be announced or

an audit of OPEC output

FT~A World
Indices miwmoKii

Bond prices recovered from a
midsession loss of around %
point to stand around A point

below Friday's close in late trad-

ing. The Treasury's benchmark
8.875 per cent issue due 2017 was
quoted & point lower to yield

8.70 per cent Given the extreme
vulnerability of the market, there

is some nervousness about
demand at this week two and
four year note auctions.

Oil stocks were insulated to

some extent from falls in the

broader market because of rising

crude prices. Mobil closed
unchanged at £45% and Exxon
was also unchanged at 144%.
Gold mining companies derived

benefit from the higher gold

SOUTH AFRICA

THE FIRMER bullion price
helped Johannesburg gold shares
to a slightly higher close in thin
trading, with mining houses
mostly little changed and indus-
trials mixed to lower.

Vaal Reefs put on R4 to R250,

Kloof Rl to R3L75 and Randfon-
tein R2 to R230 among leading
golds.

Diamond share De Beers added
30 cents to R28.60. Platinums
were mixed, with Lebowa cont-

inuing to benefit from the pre-

mium in the platinum price over
gold with a rise of 20 cents to

R3.35 while Rustenburg was
unchanged at R2955 and impala
lost 60 cents to R2655.

In mining houses, speculation
continued about a deal between
Consolidated Gold Helds, up
R1.25 at R47. and Minorco, up
R255 at R3855.

Industrials saw SA Breweries
rise 50 cents to R1&50 and Barlow
Rand shed cents to R19.15.

price. Homestake closed

unchanged at $15% while Battle

Mountain rose $% to $17%.
Takeover stocks again

accounted for much of yester-

day's activity with several long-

running battles again in focus.

Koppers added $3% to $57%,
faking its share price above the

latest takeover offer of $56 a
share from a group comprising
Beazer of Britain. Shearson Leh-

man Hutton and Natwest Invest-

ment Hank. The previous offer

was $45 a share.

The battle for American Stan-

dard continued. American Stan-

dard gained S% to $76%. Black &
Decker announced late on Friday

that it had Increased its offer to

$77 a share from 373. Yesterday,

Kelso & Co began its $78 a share
buyout offer, a deal put together

to fend off Black & Decker, and
hinted that it would consider
raising its offer if necessary.
Roper gained $2% to $55%.

General Electric yesterday
announced it was suing Roper,

its target, and Whirlpool, its rival

bidder. General Electric's bid has
been boosted to $54. topping
Whirlpool's offer of $50. General
Electric fell til to *43% and
Whirlpool lost $% to $27%.
NECO Enterprises gained $%

to $21 after its announcement
that it had agreed to be acquired

by UtiliCorp for $22 a share. Utili-

Corp was unchanged at $19.

Resorts International’s Class A
shares jumped $3% to $28%. Grif-

fin Co said It was considering
increasing its offer of $35 a share
while Mr Donald Trump said he
wouldn’t raise his $22 a share
offer for Resorts.

Eli Lilley added $% to $85%
after television coverage of a
drug being tested which is

claimed to restore sexual drive.

John O Butler, the toothbrush
manufacturer, jumped $10 to
$23% after news that it has
agreed to be taken over by Sun-
star of Japan, the toothpaste
manufacturer, for $25 a share.

INVESTORS on the Brussels

stock market are experiencing

a heady sense of unreality
these days. They put it down
mostly, but not all, to the De
Benedetti effect

Of one thing there is no
doubt The Brussels bourse will

never be the same again. The
market's main return index of

capital rains plus income has
shot up by just over 37 per cent
since the turn of the year.
Roughly 10 per cent of this is

estimated by Banque Degroof,

the Investment bankers, to be a
direct effect of Mr Carlo De
Benedetti's hotly fought bid for

Soctete G&ferale de Belgique,

the country’s most powerful
holding company.
But even ignoring the fire-

works at La G&ierale, Brussels
comes out as one of the high-

est-flying stock markets in the
world so for this year, behind
Mexico but ahead of Sweden,
Japan and Singapore. The con-

sensus is that it cannot last
Overall, the market stands

on a prospective p/e of 11.4 -

with La Generate at a stunning
47 on Mr De Benedetti's latest

BFr8,000 ($225) per share offer

- while the yield is 35 per
cent By the standards of Bel-

gium’s unexciting industrial

outlook, most analysts believe

that is breathtakingly expen-*

sive.

“It is a bit like playing Rus-
sian roulette. Everybody gets

the gun and It has to go off

some time. I just hope it

doesn't go off in my hands,"

says Mr Patrick Vermulen,
chief analyst at Brussels stock-

brokers Dewaay.
The big British and US insti-

tutional investors which pro-

vided key support for the Brus-
sels bourse last year are
already thought to be marginal

sellers and could well be the

trigger for an increasingly
overdue correction, say London
stockbrokers Dillon Reed. .

Nobody, however, is underes-

timating the profundity of the
impact of the La Generate saga.

Mr De Benedetti and his follow-

ers are estimated to have spent

at least BFr30bu on baying La
Generate shares from mainly
small private investors - pos-

sibly the biggest heap of
entirely new money ever to
land cm the bourse.

World Indices
In Stuffing farms

Adding in the amount of
purely domestic buying by La
Generate and its supporters,
the figure tires to more than
BFrlOObn, Dewaay estimates.
There has been a spectacular

spin-off as .sellers of La Gener-
ate have looked for new invest-

ments, hoping to repeat else-

where the killing they made
from Mr De Benedetti.
One beneficiary has been the

bond market, where the yield
on long-term government

bonds has slipped from && per

cent to 7.5 per cent since the

New Year. .

More speculative attention

has been focused an some of La
Generaie’s main subsidiaries.

Here the hope is that loss mak-
ers like Gdchem in chemicals,

or ACEC in telecommunica-
tions might turn round faster
thaw expected under the influ-

ence of the bid pressure on
their parent - or even that

they might fall prey to direct

bids from a frustrated De Bene-

detti camp. Both of them have
scored more than 50 per cent

share price rises since the turn

of the year.

La Gdnerale's fate has also

driven home to the Belgian
investment community the
realisation that other blue
chips could be vulnerable to

takeovers, given the absence of

clear requirements to report

the building-up of a stake.

The most recent - so far

unfounded - takeover scare

was at GB-Inno-BM, the super-

market group, which promptly
responded by placing new con-

vertible notes in the hands of

its supporters, a copycat of La

G&drale’g defence.

Indeed, GB-InnihBM’s 55 per

cent share prise rise since the

turn of the year makes it the

hottest performer after La Gen-

erate, though a very long way
behind the latter’s precipitous

251 per rent climb.

Other companies to have
received the attentions of La
Generate profit-takers include •

Delhaize and Colruyt in distri-

bution. the Bekaert wire

maker. Solvay and Fetrofina.

Whatever the outcome of the

speculation, the experience has
woken up the thousands of

small Belgian investors who so

often hold - and have so

rarely exploited - the balance

of power of the country’s blue
chip companies. “Until
recently, the small Belgian
investor was just interested in

collecting his coupon," says Mr
Gerhard Rooze, portfolio man-
ager at Bank Degroof.

He adds: “Now all that is

changed and they are more
interested in the lives of their

companies.” The companies
involved may well have to

work harder in the future to

win Belgian investors’ loyalty.

EUROPE

Profit-taking reduces gains in lively trading

Canada

Share prices in Toronto gained
slightly in quiet trading as rising

gold issues offset small declines

by base metals and industrials.

The composite index, which
fell about five points in earlier

trading, gained L5 to 8324J. on
light turnover of 165m shares.

PROFIT-TAKERS came out in
force in the main European mar-
kets yesterday, although a jum-
ble of corporate news ensured
that bourses remained lively.

Frankfort, Milan and Zurich fell

back after strong gains last week
and Madrid came into the lime-
light on takeover activity, writes
OurMarkets Staff.
FRANKFURT was hit by prof-

it-taking and news that the Gov-
ernment was meeting the coun-
try's three largest banks to
discuss privatisation of its
remaining VW stake.

The FAZ ended down 3.8 at
47257 following last week's 5.7
per cent gain.

VW closed DM3.70 lower at
DM24050, and the market heard
after its dose that the Govern-
ment would sell its ordinary
shares at DM288 from Thursday.
The VW speculation and the

lacklustre dollar hit other car-
makers, with Daimler shedding
DM1450 to DM69150 and BMW
dropping DM7 to DM533.
The dollar was fixed at

Corporate news bolsters buoyancy
NEWS of corporate results kept
the markets buzzing in the Far
East and Pacific yesterday, with
Australia receiving an extra
boost from takeover activity.

Hong Kong saw reduced volume,
however, as many investors toe*

a rest after strong advances late

last week. Tokyo was dosed for

Vernal Equinox Day.

Australia

LEADING industrials closed off

the day's highs, but a flurry of

takeover news and corporate
results helped boost the market
across the board, with the All

Ordinaries up 18.2 at 1,4325, its

highest since October 23.

Turnover was 160m shares
worth A$262m.

In the consumer sector. Peters-

ville Sleigh lost 35 cents to AS255
after it announced a A$9 a share

takeover bid for Tooth and Co
and a two-for-seven rights issue.

Tooth shares rose 6 cents to

A$750.
Bell Resources' announcement

that it was withdrawing from its

takeover offer for parent com-
pany Bell Group came after the
market dosed, and its stock con-

tinued to take cheer from Thurs-
day's news of an offer from Sir

Ron Brierley and Mr Kerry
Packer. It rose 5 cents to AIL57
on a volume of 1.95m shares.

Bell Group lost 4 cents to

ASZ.78, while Sir Ron's Industrial

Equity rose 4 cents to A$L67 and
its associate Brierley Investments

gained 3 cents to A$1J28. Austra-
lia's largest company BHP, in

which Bell Resources has a sub-

stantial stake, added 14 cents to

A$7J50 with 4.6m shares traded.

Optimism over half-year
results due on Thursday from
Pioneer Concrete pushed the
stock up 5 cents to AI250. Fire

protection and security group
Wormald, which reported a
A$55m interim extraordinary
loss, added 5 cents to ASL67.

spite of late profit-taking.

The Straits Times Industrial
Index rose 956 to 969.45. buoyed
by optimism over the narrowing
of Singapore's trade deficit last

month and by good corporate
results.

Buying interest concentrated
on Singapore-based stocks and
blue chips, although some sup-
port was seen for Malaysian spec-
ulative stocks.

cents to SS6.10 after recent gains

on takeover speculation.

Hong Kong

Widespread expectations of
goad results from NOL again fed
the shipping issue higher. It

added 3 cents to SJ1.47 and was
the most actively traded, with
turnover of 2.7m shares. UES, the

53 on news
group, put on 7 cents
news that Its Malay-

contract

Its Malay-
sia mqjor

Singapore

Amalgamated Steel Mills rose 8
cents to S$L54 on its improved
interim profit, while OUB Bank
fell 6 cents to S$340 after report-

ing a 45 per cent drop In annual

STRONG demand from small
investors and institutions helped
shares higher across the board in

Malayan Breweries was the
day’s biggest mover, up 55 cents
at S$1050. Singapore Land lost 5
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DM1.6907 in Frankfort, down
from DM15036. Bonds fell by up
to 40 points, with the 10-year untt
yielding about 624 per cent
MILAN closed lower after

heavy profit-taking wiped out
early opening gaiwa, and the Mra
index fell 6 to 1.120.

London

Trading remained heavy
throughout the session, which
ran for more than an hour longer
thaw usual.
The insurance sector was hit

hard, with RAS down I3500, or

65 per cent, at L43.000, and
Generali dropping L850 to
L93500.
De Benedetti group companies

bucked the trend, with holding
company Cir - which announced
the sale on Friday of its paste
and sweets group Burton! - ris-

ing L300, or 5 per cent, to L6.630.
Buitoni put cm L845, or 75 per
cent to L1155C.
BRUSSELS lacked direction as

operators squared positions on
the last day of the two-week
account of the forward market
The cash market index put on 33

STERLING'S strength and the
early setback cm Wall Street

kept international favourites
subdned

.
in London, with

Glaxo, Beecham, Pilkington
and Renters all ending on a
lower note.

The market was disap-
pointed by the lack of fol-

low-through from Friday and
the FT-SE 100 index ended off
14-4 at 154L1.

week or next Volume remained
at the heavy levels of the past

week and the general index rose

8.43 to 2745a

Sugar company Ebro was re-

quoted and jumped 2500 percent-

age points to 6,000 per cent of
nominal' market value, the price

being offered by Torras Hostanch
for up to 51 per cent of its stock.

But a lade of sellers meant no
trade in the stock. Torras. the
Spanish arm of the Kuwait
Investment Office, rose 100 to
2550 after starting last week at
250a

to 455359.
The main excitement name

from glassmaker Saint-Roch,
which jumped BFr980, or 155 per
cent, to BFr7580 on its first day’s
trading fallowing suspension last
Thursday. French parent Saint-
Gobain is bidding for the 31 per
cent of Saint-Roch that It does
not own.
MADRID rose strongly on take-

over news and expectations of a
farther cut in interest rates this

STOCKHOLM saw reduced
institutional demand following
recent strong buying and closed
TniTpri, with the Affaersvaerlden
index losing 4 to dose at 805.

Aga closed down SKrl at
SKrI83, MoDo lost SKr4 to SKx323
with SCA unchanged at SKx338
after the three,announced a bid

for private energy and forestry

group Graningeverfaen.
ZURICH eased on profit-taking

after last week's gains as a
.weaker dollar and falling New.
York bonds undermined senti-'

ment. The Credit Suisse index
fell 35 to 461.5 In quiet trading.

Nestle bearers added SFr25 to

SFr852S against the trend in the
wake of its plans to acquire Bui-

toni of Italy and profits news.
PARK drifted lower in the

run-up to the close of the March
trading account tomorrow, with
little -activity by either domestic
or foreign investors.

The opening CAC Index slipped
0.6 to 2985.

Saint-Gobain fell FFr1050 to

FFr41050. Retail group Au Prin-

temps, bidding-for control of mail
order house La Redoute, added
FFr4 to FFr397. La Redoute
remained suspended atFFr2480.
AMSTERDAM was hit by the

lower opening on Wall Street and
finished weaker. Good corporate
results helped push the midday
ANP-CBS index up 25 to the
year's high of 2525, but the last
half hour saw profit-taking as
Wall Street opened.

BLUE CHIPS which have yet to

announce profits were the focus

of attention, but the market
closed barely changed in moder-
ate trading.

The Hang Seng index eased 45
to 2.602.8 on turnover of
HK$909m, compared with
HK$L5bn last Friday. Investors
were either switching into blue
chips which will soon report
results, or remained reluctant to

commit themselves after strong
gains on Thursday and Friday,

when the market reached its

highest level since the crash.

Cathay Pacific lost 5 cents to

HK37.10 on profit-taking after
reporting a 71 per cent increase
in 1987 profits. Its parent Swire,
which releases its annual results

on Thursday, ended higher, with
Swire A gaining 10 cents to
HK$1850-
Hongkong Land shed 15 cents

to HK3T750, having reported a 20
per cent profits rise on Friday.

LTCB:
We’re looking

to make
a contribution.

The desire of the Long-Tbim Credit Bank of Japan,

Limited (LTCB), lies in making a contribution beyond
money — beyond the advancement of funds. Our constant
endeavour is to provide the added value of both know-
ledge and experience to ensure the venture’s success,

which benefits the quality of life for all.

As a leading international wholesale bank, our global

financial and business experiences are sizable. Add to this

our hands-on, day-to-day involvement in the form of invest-

ment advice, technological or managerial experience, even
worldwide introductions of complementary industries...

all will contribute to your venture's success.

We have as clients many Fbrtune 500 companies, and
are acting as lead manager or agent on major interna-

tional projects in the.U.SA, Europe. Asia and the Pacific

We have also funded LPG exploration, financed aircraft

leasing and tunnel building.

ttfe are active in Loans and Guarantees, Ftind Raising,
Joint Ventures, Project Financing, Mergers and Acquisi-
tions, Venture Capital, Leasing, Fbreign Exchange and
Investment Services, among others. LTCB and its affili-

ates have over 60 offices worldwide to lend our expertise

to governments and private industries wherever and
whenever it is needed.

At LTCB we lend more than money... we lend ourselves.

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Head Oftc©--2«4. Otemachi i-choma, Owoda-ku, Hakyo Tel:2it-5ni
Overseas Netaofc tonctan, FranWuit, Rena. Brussels. Zurich, Banrain, New Mark,

Lo4Ansm Pronto. Chicago, Dates, Mecca Crty, Panama Sao PUulAftode
Janeiro. Hono Kang, Snsapore. Beninq. Shanghai. Guanaznou. Seoul. Barwuok.
.XuBiroiimpur. Jakarta, Sydney. Mettxwma.
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SECTION in

f Over the next few

years, nearly £600m^ will be spent on

airports in London and

B^— the South East, to

meet an expected doubling of traffic

before the end of this century. Even
before then, planning must start to

meet further growth beyond the year

2000, as Michael Donne reports -

Big Increase
in air travel
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THE OVERALL volume of air
travel Into and out of the UK has
been increasing rapidly over
recent years, and most expecta-
tions are that even allowing for
some economic setbacks in the
next decade, it will have doubled
before the end of this century.
To gauge precisely the likely

overall vutaune of traffic is diffi-

cult - air transport is a volatile

barometer ofeconomic activity -
and there is a wide gulf between
the Department of Transport’s
most recent “low” forecast for
the UK as a whole, of 114m pas-
sengers anwnny by the year
2000, and its “high” forecast of
more than 169m.
The London and South East

area as a whole Sa expected to
gain about TO per cent of that
total traffic, or between 80m and
115m passengers a year, accord-
ing to the Department - notwith-
standing the substantial antici-

pated expansion of regional
airports over the remaining years
of this century.
This situation reflects the

anticipated continued signifi-

cance of London as the focus of
government, commerce and tour-

ism.
This is not to deny the expan-

sion of domestic and interna-
tional air travel to, from and
through the regions, both for
business and tourist reasons.
Already some significant gains

have beat achieved by regional
airports in recent years, notably

in Manchester, and on current
forecasts thes» improvements
seem likely to continue.
Throughout the country,

spending on airport development-

to meet tw« inexorably rising
tide of passenger and.cargo traf-
fic is already substantial and
growing, but nowhere is it so
marked as in London . and the
South East.
The jnost recent estimate is

that the BAA pic alone (formerly
the British Airports Authority,
now privatised) is spadingabout
£560m on the development of its

three malar airports in London —
Stansted, Gatwick and Heathrow
- or well over £700m if the
spending on the now-completed
and functioning new Terminal
Four at Heathrow Is tnclndod.
Currently the most aagntflemt

development under way is the
£290m outlay on the new main
tprmtnai for Stansted Airport in
Essex.
This Is designed to lift the air-

port’s capacity from the present
lm to between 7m and 8m pas-
sengers a year by 1991, with
potential further growth to 15m
(requiring Parliamentary
approval), and possible even fur-
ther expansion to 2Sm an the sin-

gle runway, which would require
fresh planning permission.
The second is the £200m new

North Terminal at Gatwick Air-
port, south of London, .now the
second busiest international air-
port in the world In terms of

There’s

one thing

you 11 miss

at London

City Airport

international passengers han-
dled. afterHeathrow ftseK.
The new terminal, which was

opened by the Queen on Friday
and which passengers start using
today, is designed to cater for up
to 9m passengers a year, thereby
lifting Gatwfck’s capacity to 25m
a year, the maximum it is

behaved the single runway can
mmfariw-

* There to no poesibaity of devel-
oping a second runway at
Gatwick, despite some pressures
infavourof such a scheme. Apart
from the 40-year legal agreement
between,the original British Ain-

pots Authority and West Sussex
County Council which prevents
such a development, there is no
room for a nnroiid runway within
the existing airport boundaries;
the land has been pre -empted by
the new North Terminal and the
new cargo area ' and' control
tower.

' At~the game time, Binilmpnww.
tal considerations, .together with
existing urban and industrial
devekpuMixt, seem Ukety to pre-
clude the uoMflMBty at acquiring
ffHSHfl iimfl mrtgfato the exist-

ing boundaries.
-

tt has to be accepted, therefore,

.

that once Gatwick has reached
its designated capacity of 25m
passengers a year by the mid-
1990s, Stansted mnst be regarded
as the logical expansion chamber
into which increasing traffic will

be required to move.
This is because Heathrow

itself, although capable of han-
dling up to about 3&42m passen-
gers a.year with the opening- of

the new Fourth Terminal in 1986

and the current £73m refurbish-

ment and «pmM*nn of Terminal
Three, Is mibkely to be able to go
beyond that levd. -.

.

Heathrow, with its two run-
ways, might be capable theoreti-

cally of handHng up to. Bay, 50m
passengers a year, with the provi-
sion of a fifth terminal at' the
Perry Oaks end of the airport.

But the external infrastruc-
tural problems of access by-road
aori rail, and the Hmf lmnmantal
pressures against any such devel-
opment, wuold.appear to be suffi-

ciently formidable to rudeoutany
fifth terminal as ^viable concept
for the late 1990s -vanwards, no

mattw hflW much jrirtituw

such as British Airways, may'
press for it.

Even the notion, put forward in
some quarters, of a small “com-
matertype" runway at Heathrow
is effectively ruled out because of
the severe air traffic control com-
pficatiflns it would entail, even if

the land for it could be found.
At the same time, the severe

csxvironmBntalcanstxaints which,
already effectively shut both
Heathrow and Gatwick operation-

ally during the night hours -
apart from a «™ttad volume of
activity by the quieter types of
jet airliners - are likely to
become more rather than less
severe.

Further curbs mi older, miser
jet airliners have been
announced for the five years
starting cm April L Therefore any
significant further expansion in-

activity beyond the 38m and 25m
passengers a year respectively
currently piwnwH for those air-

ports is precluded.
What all this means is that in

catering far the future growth cf
air traffic into and out of the.

rts
London region as a whole, the
debate has to be focussed on
three basic options.

The first, inevitably, Is the finv

ther expansion of Stansted.
Although currently planned for
7m to 8m passengers a year, with
a limit of 78#)0 air transport air-

craft movements, it seems inevi-

table that Stansted will be
pushed up to 15m a year within
the next decade or so - requir-

ing Parliamentary approval to

ra&e the permittea aircraftmove-
ments level.
" By the late 1990s, there inevita-

bly will be pressures to expand tt

even further to cope with some
25m passengers a year, on the
basis of the single runway.
That, together with Heathrow’s

5842m, Gatwick’s 25m and the
expansion of Luton to some 6m a
year, would give an overall
capacity for the London area of
some 97m passengers a year by
the end of this century, well
above the Department of Trans-
port’s

“low" forecast of some 80m
passengers a year by that time.

Butif air tzaffic growth in Lon-
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don and the South East continues
over the next few years at cur-
rent levels, with overall traffic

Hkely to move above the 'Tow*
forecast of 80m annually by the
year 2000 and closer to the “high"
forecast of 114m, there will be
even greater pressures for the
further expansion of Stansted -
perhaps with the construction of
a second runway to enable it to
become equivalent in size to
Heathrow, handling up to about
40m passengers a year.
This would be the most conve-

nient, If not the most acceptable
or palatable, solution. While it is

true that in the shirt term more
passengers could be squeezed
into existing airport runways and
fapwiniiiB by greater use of lanzer
aircraft (as has been happening
at Gatwick), as a long-term solu-
tion to the problem of handling
name traffic it cannot he relied
upon.
This is because it is wholly

dependent upon the whims of
traffic Aamorui alrlinPS*

own readiness and abilities to
cater for those requirements.

It is also doubtful whether
existing individual terminal
buildings themselves could cope
with the greater passenger vol-

umes without expensive expan-
sion and modernisation, while
the resulting road and rail con-
gestion outside the airports prob-
ably would be totally unaccept-
able to winiTwny

|
jHa«

Also, increasing the number of
aircraft movements bandlad par
hour an any given runway is dic-

tated not only by the abilities of
terminals to cope but also the
ability of air traffic control proce-
dures to handle the larger traffic

volumes.
Stepping up the standard busy

wte of movements an any run-
way cannot be done overnight: It

requires a massive amount of
plnnnrnp and considerable addi-

tional expenditure on expanding
the entire air traffic control infra-

structure.
The Civil Aviation Authority,

reporting recently that in 1987
the air traffic control services
throughout the UK had handled a
record 3m flights, or 7 per cent
more than in the previous year,
mid it bad spent more than
tiosm in the previous five years
'on new equipment and was
spending another £200m in the
next five years to modernise the
system.
Many people in civil aviation,

including particularly the air
traffic controllers, believe
strongly that this is not- enough,
and that to ensure mayimnm
safety in the increasingly con-
gested airways much more needs
to be spent to expand and
improve ty air traffic control
system.

StaasM: Expansion under way
London Ctty: Air traffic snags
Bournemouth: Capacity on otter 5

Luton: Holiday traffic booming
SouOiaad: Seeking its share
HaHeoptera: Under Hghl control ft

It 1b argued forcibly that while
many hundreds of millions of
pounds are spent cm buying mp4,

em Jetliners and on building vast
palaces of marble, glass and steel

to cope with passengere on the
ground, by comparison only a
very small fraction of those sums
are spent on air traffic control,

file vital third lag of civil avia-

tion support.

IT further expansion of Stansted
beyond 7m to 8m passengers a
year is not permitted for environ-
mental reasons - which may
well be the case given the vigour
and power of the environmental
lobbies - the only other options
would appear to be making much
more use of airports outride the
region. Birmingham. Manchester,
Bristol and Harrilff aft come to
mind.
Or, alternatively, turning to

other airports within the region
where runway capacities are cur-
rently under-utilised; for exam-
ple, Mansion, Lydd or even Faro-
borough.

Failing even these »ww»ihfliHwg
- all of which are worthy of con-
sideration - the final resort
would have to he resuscitation of
thA mudMnaBgned Bajlla sdn-
tlon of building a two-runway air-

port on reclaimed land an the
Essex coast

The Maplin project was can-
celled by the Labour Government
in 1974 after a bitter environmen-
tal battle, on the quite erroneous
basis that it would have been a
waste of resources at a time of
acute national economic diffi-
culty.

Yet had Maplin gone ahead, it

would by now have been in oper-
ation for several yean and its

existence would have prevented
the need for Terminal Four at
Heathrow, the sew North Termi-
nal at Gatwick and the develop-
ment of Stansted itself.

The cost of Maplin would also
have been for less thaw the sum
of the other airport developments
either now completed or cur-
rently taking place, while its
existence would have also had
many beneficial sociological and
industrial aide-effects, not least
the economic regeneration of
much of south Essex, still much
to be desired.
Whichever one of these options

for catering for future traffic
growth in the London «m(l South
East region Is ultimately adapted
remains to he semi.

But it is already dear that the
debate will be fierce and long-sus-

tained. That it needs to get under
way now is dictated by the feet

that it takes ten years or mare
from initial conception of a new
runway or airport terminal
through .to entry-into-service.
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Arrive at Gatwick or Heathrow for a business trip to

Rais or Brussds, and what will you find?

Holidaymakers. Hoards ofthem, makingyour trip to

the check-in desk seem like a tiresome obstacle course.

Whereas atLondon City Airport you’ll find a delight-

ful hassle-free environment

The only people there will be business travellers like

yourself

Everyhody else will be making sure your check-in

time is as quick as possible; around 15 minutes.

Arrive early and you can enjoy the Brasserie or work

In the Business Centre. After ail, London Gty Airport is

just 6 miles from the City

With 10 flights a day leaving for Baris and 3 to

Brussels, Brymon and London City Airways offer the best

in in-flight service.

And very soon you will be able to fly direct to other

major European cities like Amsterdam, Rotterdam and

D&sseldorf.

So, ifyou would liketosave time to Riris or Brussels,

use the flying times below

LONDON TO PARIS/BRUSSELS ~ ~ » '

. . . .

'

.

— PARIS/BRUSSELS TO LONDON

LONDON Dtp. O&JOO 08.15 Q9jM 09.15 12JQQ 12jOO 1530 1545 IgjOQ 1700 1845 19l15 2000 BRUSSELS Dip. 0825 1120 1825

PARIS Art 1020 1020 1120 1420 14,15 1820 1820 .1820 2120 2220 PARIS . Dap. 0720 0820 11J)0 1100 • 1220 1520 1520 1820 ,1920 2SL0Q

BRUSSELS Art 1120 1725 2020 LONDON Art C745 0820 0825 1122 11.15 1220 1220 1520 15.15 18-15 1845 1920 2020

FOR BOOKINGS AN0 OCTAilS OF WEEKEND PLIGHTS CALL'

BRYMON ft AIR FRANCE (LONDON). 01-476 5000

LONDON CITYAIRWAYS ft SABENA (LONDON) 01-511 4200

SAUNA ft LONDON CITYAIRWAYS (BRUSSELS) (02) 511-9080

LONDON CITYAIRWAYS (PARIS) (1)4862-1882

AIR FRANCE ft BRYMON (PARIS) (1) 4535-8161

LONDON CITY
AIRPORT

AMCTWUEM ENTERPRISE

A
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Aircraft on tnmround wait at tbo new Terminal Foot

40m passengers a year could be reached by 1990

Heathrow plans on track
WITH THE new GOOm Terminal
Four now fully functioning, and
the first phase of the £73m refur-

bishment and expansion of Ter-
minal Three now also completed,
Heathrow is on track towards Us
planned capability of coping with
up to 38-42m passengers a year.

It is already closing in on that
target rapidly. During 1987 it

handled a total of more than
34.7m passengers, or some 1(19

per cent more than in 1986, with
the number of air transport air-

craft movements reaching
303,600, or 4.9 per emit more.

If current traffic growth is sus-

tained through the remaining
years of this decade, Heathrow
may well reach the 40m passen-'
gers a year level earlier than
originally expected, by the end of
this decade.

While it is possible that a few
more millions could be squeezed
through the existing terminals,
to the detriment of travellers’
comfort and convenience, the

fact that Heathrow will be reach-
ing saturation by about the end
of this decade is already encour-
aging debate over what to do in
the early to mid 1990s as traffic

continues to rise.

Clearly, the first priority must
be for the Government and CSvU
Aviation Authority to maintain a
strict policy of keeping additional
services at Heathrow to a mini-
mum, whilst encouraging opera-
tors to move to one or another of
the two remaining airports -
Gatwick, which with its new
North Terminal can cope with up
to 2Sm a year (although that now
also appears likely to be reached
sooner than expected), and
Stansted in Essex, with its new
terminal coping with 7m to an
passengers a year coming on
stream in 199L
Already, for example, in its

consultation paper on proposed
revised policies for future air
transport licensing, the CAA has
said it will only license new
domestic aheduled services at

Amsterdam

Dublin

Waterford

Knock

Mahon

Galway

GET THERE.
ON SCHEDULE.

AT THE RIGHT PRICE
LUTON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. LUTON LU2 0LT

TELEPHONE (0582) 405100.TELEX 826409. PRESTEL 202BL

U.K. AIRLINES
A Business Ratio Report

The 2nd Edition oftinsunkpie financial analysis of42
UK. Airtines is now available.

It's a comprehensive and readable study of the pace of
change duringdm last 3/4 yeass in this dynamic industry

sector.

Incorporating company performance comparisons
and a commentary focussing op the effect of recent
takeovers, and on the profitability ofnew Airlines.

All the information is vital— some of it yoo may even
find surprising.

CLAIRS GONNET.
ICC BUSINESS RATIOS.

BANNER STREET.
LONDON ECIY BOE.
TEL: 01-S3 JflOft. PRICE: £165

BUSINESS
PUBLICATIONS
DIVISION

Heathrow where it is satisfied
that the actual and potential
user-benefits of such services
over-ride any disadvantages of
overcrowding at that airport

All new scheduled service
applications from UK and foreign
operators will be encouraged to
make the maximum use of
Gatwick, with substantial pres-
sures also to encourage them to

go to Stansted.
It will become increasingly dif-

ficult for any operators to win
rights Into and out of Heathrow,
although undoubtedly there will

be considerable pressures from
them to acquire such rights,
because of the massive inter-con-
necting facilities it provides as
the world's largest airport for
International traffic.

Shch pressures are likely to be
strongest from foreign operators,
especially from smaller countries,
who will argue that because UK
reciprocal services are allowed to
fly to their main capital city tttr-

ports, they should in turn be per-
mitted to fly to Heathrow.

It has already proved difficult

for the UK Government to resist

such diplomatic pressures, and it

will become even more so in the
Lyeaxs ahead, but it is to be hoped
that the congestion stemming
from saturation of Heathrow
itself, and the relatively better
conditions that will prevail at
Gatwick and Stansted, will
encourage those operators to
accept rights at those airports.

The prospect of Heathrow rap-
idly approaching its maximum
capacity in the years ahead is

bound to fuel the debate for pro-,

vision of another major terminal
there - the so-called Terminal
Five - which has been much-de-
sired by many airlines serving
the airport, not least British Air-
ways itself.

The idea is that such a termi-
nal, designed to cope with up to
another 12m passengers or so a
year, raising Heathrow’s total
capacity to about 53m, could be
built at the Western end of the
airport on land reclaimed from
the existing Perry Oaks sewage
form, which would be moved to
another location in Buckingham-
shire.

But the Idea faces formidable
opposition. Much of this comes
from local environmental lobbies,
not just because cf the additional
mdse and pollution from the sub-
stantial volume of additional air-

craft movements over the wide
area covered by the Heathrow
approach and departure paths,
but also because of objections to
relocating the Perry Oaks sewage
form - nobody in mat wide area
west of London wants the sewage
form dumped on his doorstep.

MOro formidable opposition is

emerging from focal authorities

surrounding the airport, who
argue that the external infra-
structure - electricity, water
and sewage facilities, and the
roads and railways serving not
only tie airport but also the local
communities - simply could not
cope with the additional *am pas-
sengers with perhaps a corre-
sponding number of “mcetera
and greeters” and all tike addi-
tional service traffic that a major
new terminal would generate.

They argue that tbe costs of
Improving the infrastructure out-

side tbe airport to cope with the
increased passengers and road
traffic would effectively double
the cost of tire terminal building
Itself, to perhaps an overall
£400m or more.

It would be cheaper, and more
convenient physically as well as
politically and sociologically, for
the additional traffic to be
catered for somewhere else, for
example, by taking the detdatan
to expand Stansted <|»|Maw>iy
to a rail 15m passengers a mar,
instead of pausing at 7-fttn.

It has been argued by some
that provision of a fifth terminal
at Heathrow and the further
development of Stansted are not
mutually exclusive, and that per-

haps both developments might
become necessary around the
late 1990s or early Into the next
century, depending on traffic
growth.
Whether that is so remains to

be seen. What is rapidly becom-
ing clear, however, is that
because of the exceptionally long
timescales now involved tat any
major new airport developments
- up to ten to 12 years from
conception to toeexvioe, includ-
ing the inevitable lengthy public
planning inquiries before foil
design, development and con-
struction can even bwli« — seit-

oos consideration of such matters
has to begin now.
To leave such consideration

even for a few more years, on the
basis that it Is bettor to "wait and
see” what traffic growth emerges
and the problems It brings, Is

simply to repeat tbs hiI«Ih1m« of
the past
The whole saga of London’s

airport developments over the
past 30 to 40 years has been one
of too conservative forecasting, a
lack of wfljlngness to recognise
that air transport Is inexorably
going to continue growing, with
the result that forward planning
has been often left too late and
then too to achieve larfiny

long-term solutions to the prob-
lems of growth.

Michael Doom

CONRAN DESIGN GROUP
CATWK3CS NEW NORTH TBRMtNAL
Interior dosfea byCcmnDaqe Group

For Conran Deafen Group the opening

of the new North Terminal it London's

Gatwick Airport represents the culmin-

ation of more thin seven years* work.

Every facet of the terminal’s public

spaces has been created by a team of

Conran Deafen Group's Interior and

graphic designers.

Faculties as diverse as restaurants and

baggage reclaim, the duty free shop and

check In, public conveniences end the

Avenue shopping null, have all under-

gone the Conran Design Group treatment.

If you would Ska to know more about

Conran Design Group's sltlHa, please cal

Graeme Lusted On 01-631 0102.

Cantu Dnfea Group

The HwTi tuUdlnf, IMTocHehain Court Road,

London W1P VLD.Tel: 01-631 0102.

Bigger aircraft are being used to meet the increase in passengers

Gatwick terminal opens

WITH PASSENGER traffic at
Gatwick Airport, the second

,

major airport for London, reach-
;

ing a record level of over 1937m
last year, or 18.7 per cent more
than in loss, the new £200m
North Terminal which starts

handling passengers today is

ready In the nick of time.

Fountain feature In ttm nw North Terminal
Qtyti Gann

Gatwick in recent months cannot
have foiled to recognise that tbe
ATiidHmr terminal facilities are
overcrowded, and at peak times
frequently reach saturation, not-

withstanding the additional satel-

lite terminal that itself was built

a few years ago to ease the
strains on the twain (now called

the South) terminal.
Those existing facilities were

originally «tosignii*f to handle up
to about 16m passengers a year,

but now are coping with more
than 19m.

The new North Terminal (of

which British Airways will be the
main user) is designed ultimately
to framfle another 9m passengers
a year, bringing the airport's
total capacity to about 29m pas-
sengers, on foe «mgle runway.
But, although only lust open-

ing for business, tire new North
Terminal will be imme-
diately up to one-third of its ulti-

mate totel capacity, and could
itself reach saturation sooner
than expected.
Along with passenger traffic,

the number of aircraft move-
ments has also increased. During
1987, the total was 171,100, or 10,6

per cent more than in 1966.

The smaller growth In move-
ments compared withthe 18.7 per
cent expansion in passengers is

explained by the increasing use
at Gatwick cf larger types erf air-

craft, aB more and more long-
haul international operators
using Boeing 747 Jumbo jets,

Lockheed TriStars and McDon-
nell Douglas DC-lQs move into

the airport

This situation is expected to
continue in the Immediate future,
rartafaily rmtn the new terminal
now under development at
Stansted in Essex becomes avail-

able in 1991 to act as an expan-
sion chamber to ease the situa-

tion in the London and
South-East region as a whole.
But along with the increasing

use of larger aircraft, there will

also be a continued expansion cf
smaller types - Boeing 737s and
McDonnell Douglas MD^80 series,

for example - as short-haul

domestic and tnternattonalfiched-

uled and charter traffic also con-

tinues to grow.
3argo is also an increasingly
nificant element in the «rfx of

operations at Gatwick, with a
total of 191,710 metric tonnes
handled there during 1987, or 16.7

per cent more than in tire previ-

ous year, and expansion here is

aian likely to at high
rates.

As a result of this growth, the
future mix of traffic at Gatwick is

now tbe subject of considerable

debate in the UK air transport
Industry, with considerable dif-

ferences of view being expressed.
This has been going on for

some Hm^r is not me result

of the takeover OT British Caledo-
nian Airways by British Airways
- although that development
has undoubtedly helped to fuel

the argument
Basically, the debate Is about

the future primary role of
Gatwick. Should it continue to

function as a mixed airpact, affer-

ing both a substantial volume of
charter operations and an
inrraaHrirtg volume of scheduled
services, both long and short-

haul?
Or should its rate be changed,

with the charter services bring

progressively reduced in favour
of an increase in scheduled

Before it was taken over by
British Airways, British Caledo-

nian had wmda it dear for seme
time that because of rising sched-

uled airline traffic, the balance at

Gatwick should be changed in
flavour of scheduled services.

BA supports BCal’s attitude,

for having acquired the latter it

intends to continue and expand
much of the former BCai sched-

uled operations from Gatwick,
while also increasing charter
operations through a new subsid-

iary, Caledonian Airways, that
merges BCal’s and its own Air-

tours charter operations at toe

Air traffic at Gatwick (Oct ioec - Sept 19 C 7

International Interrntlonal air
passenger snare transport movements

Passengers per air
transport movement

AS ffighte

151

155

.^uroB^MUrmrah^jaadM^
Charter Schedule

The Government itself has
indicated that should the level of
congestion at Gatwick make it

necessary, it would make a “dis-

tribution rule” whereby prefer-

ence would be given at peak
hours to scheduled service traf-

fic, which would have the effect
of forcing some charter traffic

out of Gatwick into Stansted. ••

The charter operators, how-
ever, are already vigorously

tables and saving many destina-
tions out of Gatwick that are not
served by regularly-scheduled
mriinea. ...
Moreover, the charter opera-

tors point out with undeniable
. logic, that to give preference to a
passenger just because he or she
is a scheduled traveller is to cre-
ate a concept cf the charter pas-

senger: as a "second-class citi-

zen.”

The new Nortli fervnlnal bvfntfi passenger

capacity to 25m, ontbe single runway

objecting to such a policy,

ing that they already account

:

the biggest percentage of all

Gatwick passengers, and that the
airport’s “catchment area" in the
South Bast has been largely
developed jm the back of that
type Of ^rttfUr

Hey argue strongly tint the
financial future of many of the
smaller charter operators
depends on the availability of
Gatwick, and that millions ofpas-

sengers themselves would be
likely to object strongly to being
obliged to go elsewhere If charter

traffic at the airport were to be in

any way restricted.

But they also argue strongly -
and with considerable truth -
frwf tho IntlgKtatnflinp divisions Of

air traffic Into scheduled and
charter are now out of date, with
the distinctions between them
becoming increasingly Mured.
Many so-called charter

operatic are to effect scheduled
services, flown to regular time-

They rightly argue that this is

Invidious and unacceptable. The
charter passenger is frequently
paying just as much, if not more,
for his flight than many sched-

uled travellers, and Is entitled to

the same levels of comfort, conve-
nience and safety, both on the
ground as wen as to the air.

The fact Is that some of the
charter operators now have fleets

of aircraft that are equal to, If not
.superior to, those of some sched-
uled airlines, and include such
modem Jets as Boeing 767a, 757s

and 737s, as well as Jumbo jets

and DC-lOs. The standards of
toffight service on many of them
undeniably rival, If not improve
upon, those of some scheduled
airfines.

The view of tbe charter opera-
tors is effectively summarised by
Britannia Airways, the second
biggest airline in the UK, which
argues that not only have the
charter airlines provided most of

the impetus towards lower air

faros in the UK, but they also
have a significance in many
European short-haul markets
that for outweighs that of the
scheduled airlines, because of the
greater volumes of traffic they
carry.
Britannia argues, therefore.

that Gatwick should remain as it

is now, a mixed-mode airport,

with expansion - and the alloca-

tion of “slots” (take-off times) -

being allowed to develop natu-
rally, with no nufate constraints
being imposed on the charter side

of the air transport industry.
“A change to Government air-

ports policy to give charter air-

lines equal rights at Gatwick is

essential," Britannia says.

Although the Civil Aviation
Authority is currently undertak-
ing a review of its policy guide-

lines for the future issue of air

service licences and other aspects

of its regulatory activities, this

does not specifically take into
account the question of traffic

distribution at London’s airports
- a feet which has caused some
adverse comment by some char-
ter airline rhiefa

The latter believe that, to the
light of the BA take-over of BCal,
a full review of Government traf-

fic distribution policies for Lon-
don's airports Is overdue. Only
such a review, they says, can
give them an adequate opportu-
nity to present their case for
security of tenure of charter
operations at Gatwick.

Michael Donne

What do
all these
airports

have in

common?
ABERDEEN ABERPORTH
BEDFORD • BELFAST

BENBECULA- BIRMINGHAM
BOSCOMBE DOWN • CARDIFF
EDINBURGH EARNBOROUGH
GATWICK GLASGOW
HEATHROW - INVERNESS
ISUy-KHaCWALL- LONDON OTY
MANCHESTER . PRESTWICK

centre! at ail thes* Jilted Kingdom aerodromes is provided Dy

National Air Traffic Services
csf eTiicieivcy sn.ci s.-.fetv c-f cner^i-ons are acknowledged worldwide
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(The only queue you’ll find at

^
BritishAirways’newNorthTerminal)

- rv-.

Everything about our exclusive new

terminal at Gatwick is deagnedto make travel-

ling faster; easier and more pleasant for our

business passengers.

It’s quick by road, via the M25/M23 link,

with easy access to Arrivals and Departures,

and excellent parking for nearly 8,000 cars.

It’s quick by rail: half an hour on the

Gatwick Express. Trains run every:!5 minutes

during peak hours.

You can check into our new. Gatwick-*

London Terminal at VidXHia, and leave yoiir

luggage for us to transport direct to the flight.

It’s quick when you arrive off the train at

Gatwick.Just hop onto the rapid transit mono-

rail which speeds to our new North Terminal

every three minutes.

It’s quick checking in. There are 42 desks

to minimise any queuing with separate desks

for British Airways First Class, Club World

and Club Europe plus British Caledonian First

and SuperExecutive Classes.

Ilfs quick from check-in through to

Departures. Thanks to its innovative design

British Airways

there are no more long-distance walks.

It’s quick collecting your baggage. Hand-

ling is more efficient^ and in the Arrivals Hall

your luggage appears promptly at one of

seven carousels.And fast as it is, ournew term-

inal has plenty to please the traveller with time

to spare: superb shopping, banks, bars, restaur-

ants, and two business lounges.

But for most of our passengers, speed is

of the essence, and at North Terminal you’ll

delight in our ‘fastclass? service.

Gatqwick. Now it really means business.

Thewodds favourite airline;

*
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Business aircraft are fighting for access

Looking to the fringe
HEATHROW and Gatwick
remain London’s most important
business aviation airports, with a
considerable fleet of air tarns and
company aircraft hangared there,

end extensive bases for mainte-

nance and repair.

But Government policy contin-
ues to give airline traffic priority

over business aircraft movements
- particularly at peak hours. As
a result, executive aircraft opera-

tors and their rfimts are having
to look increasingly towards the
ring of smaller airports and air-

fields on the periphery of the cap-

ital.

Many of these have excellent
facilities but none is able to offer

the combination of facilities

which make Heathrow and
Gatwick so attractive to the busi-

ness community: ease of access
(although completion of the M2S
orbital motorway has made Lon-
don’s “fringe" airports easier to

reach), outstanding commercial
and technical services,
round-the-clock operation, and
connections with airline services

to destinations all over the world.

Nor is there any chance of Gov-
ernment sanctioning a speci-
alised business airport to serve
London on the lines of that at Le
Bonrget, outside Paris. Although
Le Bonrget does not boast inter-

national airline connections, it is

only five mfles down the Auto-
route from Charles de Gaulle, the
rain airport for the French capi-

tal
The nearest equivalent in Lon-

don to Le Bonrget is Northott, a
few miles from Heathrow. But
Noctholt is an active Royal Air
Force airfield, used largely for
communications «nw vip flights,

and although It is available for a
number cf civil business aviation
operations, that number is too
tightly surrounded by restric-

tions to make it an ideal conces-
stem.

Stansted is the airport which
government, the Civil Aviation
Authority, and the BAA compa-
nies which run Heathrow,
Gatwick, and Stansted, would
prefer to see expanded as a busi-
ness aviation centre. With well
under lm airline passengers a
year using it at present, and a
runway and landing aids to inter-

national airport standards, there
is no pressure on business air-

craft movements as at the other
two major London airports.

The BAA has even promised to
tom the existing terminal build-

ing a facility for business
aircraft users wben. the new ter-

minal befog built on the airport
opens in the early 1990s.

Objections to Stansted by the
business aviation community are
that it is too remote from central

London (an objection which Greeter

I

reto to anrnnher
should be overcome once the cf otter small airfields which are

high-speed rail link into the air- iMd
port from the centre of the capt Jbnner Battle of Britain

tal, now brfwg built, is complete), fighter base in Kent, has been

and that ttta on the wiongslde developed for this activity in

of London-far the majority of recent yearn,

business flights. Its drawbacks are that it is tHf-

By Ear the highest proportion of ficull toreaii - improved access
thnai who business from the M2S London orbital

live or work In the south-west motaway is befog considered -

quadrant of the metropolitan and the fact flat, as was proved

area, a sector which, ironically, by the temporary dosing of the

has only a relatively small mmt- ftais route from London Dock-

her of business airfields. lands airport at the turn of the

That imbalance is now befog year, the skies on that side of

corrected through the opening of London are prone to overcrowd-

an executive aircraft centra, and ing.

And as a general rule, the
pilots of foe test Jets and turbo-
props generally used for business
flights do not like mixing, on
take-off and landing, with slower

associated business park, on a
50ecre enclave at the Royal Air-

craft Establishment, Fambor-
ough, in Hampshire.
This £60m facility, which is

expected to generate up to 2400*
Jobs in the longer term, is bring
developed by Famborough Aero-
space Development Corporation,
a consortium led by the Carroll

Group of companies. Aircraft will

The opening of a mini

airport at Famborough
will meet a need In

facilities to the

south-west of London

Ught aircraft.

Noi

use the RAE Famborough run-
way and airfield services, with
the use and hours cf operation
regulated by agreement with the
Ministry of Defence and local
authorities.

The development corporation
believes that the adjacent mini-
airport will prove attractive to
tenants of the business park
wishing to move executives, doc-
uments and small freight swiftly

in OUt by air

The addition ofFarnborongh to
the airport facilities already
available for business aircraft at
BlaCkbushe, and at Fairoaks,
near Woking, win mean that air-

borne executives from Berkshire,

Hampshire «"ii Bnrrwy ttffl he far before it will provide officers on a
better served thati In the past. regular basis. As a result, bori-

The area to the north of Lm- ness flights inbound to the UK
don is already wen covered by often have to land at an airport

business airports, the most to dear Customs before flying an
important befog Luton but with to the real destination airport.

Tow that newer helicopters,
with two engines giving
enhgnffftd safety and with cabins
well-insulated against arise and
vibration, are in daily operation,

jnqwwfrg nirwifya- iff hrn^ryonii

flights tn and from thowmHiil am
by rotary-wing, rather than by
fixed-wing aircraft
However, the development of

heliports has not kept pace with
the development of the helicop-
ter, and inner London now has
only one such site, at Battersea,
following closure of the river
heliport in the CSty- All efforts to
open further permanent heli-
ports^ near enough to the com-
mercial and financial areas ofthe
capital to stake them zuefal to
those who work there, have
failed, usually due to environ-
mental and safety considerations-.

A further inhibiting fa*? in
the development of business avia-
tion services for London is the
difficulty which operators of such
business services meet in obtain-
ing Customs clearance at the
smaller airports and airfields
which their customers find it

convenient to use.
Customs Brrto hat fjmiT

criteria for the volume of use
which any airfield must have

Hatfield, the British Aerospace
factory airfield, befog developed
as an executive aviation base.
Loton has gained the repute-.

t*nq four bring pne of Loudon's

adding costs and negating, to
some extent, the original reason
for raking the business flight

However, both Customs smd
immigration regimes are bring

premier "bucket-and-spade” air- slowly relaxed, and iw*kh and
ports, with its concentration of other European Community
paoitngn hoMday flights, i”** thftng nationals are no longer required

is also a major business aircraft to have their passports checked
centre there with complete over- every time they leave the country
haul ana a purpose- in business aircraft,

built terminal. Arthur Rood

BIGEXPANSION schemes at two
airports in Kent - Lydd, on
Romney Harsh, and Kent Inter-

national, formerly Mansion, near
RflirifigBlP — will fttiahlft than to
compete in the future for over-

flow traffic from the main Lon-
don airports and for business

generated by the Channel Tnn-
neL
At Lydd, the Lydd Airport

Qtmp sees it developing in part

as a small parcels centre, with air

courier companies flying in loads

which would then be sorted and
despatched through the tunnel

for rfifltynfflflfln dwafinsthnnn in

Europe.
GrmfftffpTw-ft ftirfHttas at file air-

port are already being used for

meetings between French and
British engineers engaged in
budding the famri.
A further plan Is to promote

Lydd as the arrival point for

inward charter flights carrying
groups interested in exploring
fire area’s many tourist attrac-
tions. A survey carried out by a

. of BAA saw an imme-
diate potential for 389,000 passen-
gers a year, rising to SLSat, by the
turn of the century.
Lydd, its owners print out. Is

70 wiiiftft nearer to mainland
Europe than Stansted, offering
aWjwft

ft wmMftiwKIft savings ill

time and fuel costs.

Other future possible uses for
file airport include: a diversion
airport for Gatwick and other
South East airports in bad
weather; asm alternative airport
to Gatwick for charters as fids

type of traffic is squeezed by rises

in the tirrmhftr of scheduled ser-

vices; and as a training base.
Approaches and departures are

over file sea and tire local envi-
ronmental problems are not ss

severe as at some other airports

in fire region.

Three City institutions are
backing tire re-development of

tid, and fire results of consider
le recent investment can

already be seen in the improved
[HMMngW tftrmtnnl Iwrilrttnff jgS-
taurant, bars, conference centre,
executive aviation tmnihwi, and
maintenance

vtir*

“ t-'v

Lydd/Kent International Airport

Expansion schemes
to take overflow

It was originally planned to
btdld a new 2,100-metre runway
alongside the existing L50i metre
runway at a cost of £5m. but this

has now been dropped in favour
of ftTfamtHwg the present (me to
l£00 metres. A planning applica-
tion for tire extension was made
recently.

Flans for tire longer-term
future include a new tprmrai

,

and a leisure hotel complex, by
which stage tire airport could be
offering about 500 Jobs in what is

an area of high nnem^oyment
A proposal to give the airport

the name LA-UK has been
shrived and It is now likdy to be
called Lydd-Ashford, reflecting
the doGcr link* with the hinter-
land which Lydd will have when

the new road system towards tire

fThamnoi Twnnul is complete.

The new roads should end
Lydd*8 remoteness, which has
been a major factor thwarting
many of tire previous attempts
since the end of the Second
World War to develop the airport

commactelly.
Hie future of Kent Interna-

tional Airport on Royal Air Force
Manston airfield was shaped
early this year as tire result of a
lease concluded with tire Minis-

try of Defence. Under fids, Man-
sion will continue as an opera-

tional RAF nh-fieM but KIA took
over responsibility for all aspects

of the ground handling of dvfl

aircraft, both passenger and
freight.

KIA pibra to develop further

fire site leased to it to provide
new passenger terminal faraBties,

freight warehouses, and aircraft

aerroteg. The RAF is expected to

receive a substantial increase in
income generated by civil aircraft

movements which, tt is hoped,
will be attracted to tire airfield,

and from fire lease of land drawn
up with KIA.

When tire lease was signed, Mr
Clive Bourne, KIA managing
director, said: The successful
conclusion of a long-term agree-

ment with tire MoD paves the
way for us to make a substantial

long-term investment at KIA.”
Hr Roger Freeman, Under Sec-

retary of State (Armed Forces),

said: “Ha’s plans will generate

substantial employment pros-

New roods should end
Lydd’a remoteness,

which has boon a major

factor thwarting Its

development

pacts, wbkh wiHbe of great ben-

efit to the Isle of Thanet They
should also attract increased
tourism and trade to tire area.”

First stages of the development
n, drip1*1 to fit fire airport
a passenger throughput for in

excess of the few thousands
which have used it in recent

years, mainly on holiday flights

to 'the Channel Tafatufa and
France, should be completed by
tire wmmftr of tiik year.

The pbm, as explained to air-

lines and tour operators, com-
ments: "Kent's position as a
major business and industrial
centre, which w£Q be ftithawftd

by the advent of the Channel
Tunnel, and provides a buoyant
market, for scheduled and com-
muter flights to other parts ofthe
UK, to the Continent, and

of Kent’s iJftn residents
would welcome fire opportunity
to begin their holidays or busi-

nessJourneys closer to home in a
relaxed, uncrowdad airport envi-

ronment-”
A survey identified a total

ftili'lwHimt any pnpnlallnn ifjimfc
over 2m. many of whom are cur-

to make lengthy
along the crowded M25/

motorways to Gatwick,
Heathrow, or Loton. for flights.

EZA has good road links with
London via vi*** HI and mm
motorways.

The airfield at Hanstan is
already used as a diversion base

by the RAF and dvfl airlines in
tad weather, a main attraction

bring its 9,000ft runway. Its pres-

ent parking apron area can
accommodate up to six Boeing
737-size airliners at one tbne-

The KIA development plan
tndmtoi provision for a passen-
ger terminal which will ulti-

mately offer 2S£00 sq ft cf space.
This will mean that 500 passen-

gers could be accommodated at

one time, and that a mixture of
ahfinere from Boeing 737s up to
fire size of Boeing 7679 could be
handled without congestion.
KIA has already seen consider-

aide development as a freight air-

port, with a throughput of aver
sojooo tonnes af air cargo a year.

Several freight airlines use it,

and more are anticipated when a
planned new freight terminal is

completed. This will offer about
30,000 sq ft cf space, with import,
wmnrt »rnri trarrghinmftn t CflpabO-

fties for HI freighter aircraft

types op to tire size of the Boeing
747.

The timing of the redevelop-
ments will enable KIA to take
foil advantage of the demand
which will accrue from the com-
bination of future projected
growth in the air freight indus-
try, and the congestion at
Gatwick and Heathrow, which is

already a problem, and which
will became mare acute over the
next five yearn,” the airport oper-

ator arid.

•The major London airports

have already introduced peak-
hour restrictions for freight air-

craft, and it Is anticipated that
farther measures and iiiBintimM
will inevitably follow.”

Arthur Read
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The secret ofDan-Air’s success goes back toVictorian times.

Every 15 minutes throughout the day, an express

train leaves London.Victoria for Gatwick Airport.

Half an hour later it deposits its passengers

within hailing distance ofDan-Air Scheduled Services

check-in desks.

Alternatively the Gatwick City Link takes just 35

minutes from London Bridge.

Both contrast most favourably with the 18-stop

underground journey to Heathrow^ which takes around

15 minutes longer and can put years on you.

BUSINESS OR PLEASURE

One of the more enduring modem myths is that

Heathrow Airport is for business and Gatwick is for

holidays.

A myth that regular Gatwick users are quite

happy to fbsten

Its true, certainly, that the relaxed efficiency of

Gatwick can be a holiday from the frenzy of its sister

airport in the West

This is where Dan-Air Scheduled Services come

: in-^nd ily out to 18 importantdestinations in the UK,

Ireland and Europe.

OUR DESTINATIONS AREGOOD FORYOU
Dan-Air is the direct route to Zurich, Innsbruck

and Berne. To Toulouse, Perpignan, Montpellier and

Lourdes in South West France. To Lisbon. To Cork

and Dublin. And in the United Kingdom, to Belfast,

Aberdeen, Newcastle and Jersey.

We also fly at the most convenient times, with

early starts and return flights at civilised hours.

THE SECRET OF GOOD SERVICE

All Dan-Air aircraft are one-class. High class. As

a scheduled carrier forover30 years,we long ago learned

what passengers really want. As much as possible for

as little as possible.

_ All our passengers receive excellent in-flight

service. Hot meals, hot towels and warm flight atten-

dants are the norm,with a complimentary bar available

on every flight.

What other airlines chaxge business class prices

foXy we charge economy On many routes, ours are the

lowest fares available.

GET IN ONTHE SECRET

Whether you’re a tegular business traveller or an

occasional pleasure seeker, we’d like you to share the

secret ofour success. .

Ask your travel agent for details of our services.

Or call 0345 100200 for a brochure and timetable.

Oftrains as well as planes.

The secret is service.
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Early turbulence at the capital's newest airport

Route blow resolved
THE RESUMPTION of services to
Paris early thin year from the
newest of London’s airports, in
the disnsed docklands, after a
month’s absence was matte possi-
ble by revised flight procedures
to cope with the crowded air-
space of the South East
The withdrawal of these ser-

Express, was brought about fay
pilots’ concern about flying
through airspace that was not
monitored by air traffic control-
lers.

In this age of strict radar con-
trol for commercial ftififrite, pilots
on the route from London City
Airport to Paris had to depend,
for part of the route, purely an
visual watch from the cockpit to
avoid other aircraft
The route passed nearby Biggin

HSU, Kent and Gafwick Airport,
both busy flying areas and there-
fore fraught with difficulties for
pilots relying solely on eyesight
for safoty.
The Civil Aviation Authority

suspended the flights from Lon-
don City Airport to Paris on
December 18, after Bxymon had
insisted that air traffic control on
the route was Inadequate and
unsafe.
The authority disagreed with

this claim, but said it could not
ignore it and insitgated an
inquiry.
The suspension was a disap-

pointment for llw* two «W<n«T
,

Which tnwan mnunprrjal services
from the airport at the end of
October, amid high hopes for the
success of the new type of near-
city centre atatine services they
sought to provide with their de
Havilland Dash 7 four-engine
short take-off and landing air-
craft. .

The £S2m airport the
wharves and cranes of the Royal
group of docks was the brain-
child of John Mowiem, the UK
construction company in associa-
tion with Bryman Airways, the
pioneer of the use of the Dash 7
aircraft in UK regional airline

services.
Captain.Harry Gee, operations

director of Bxymon Airways, said
in wyptejfwfog tiny for suspen-
sion that for parts of the flight to.

and from Paris, pilots had no
ground control or support This
was “a most unsatisfactory and
dangerous maimer in which to
conduct a public transport opera-

.

tfan", he h«d -

.
The development ofthe London

City Airport was. from the begin-

ning ah mrewnal and demanding
task. This was because of the
unique site for the airport; its

relation to the other, parts of the
London air tinfffai control region;

.

the MTTwtaiHiwHt . impowad on
the type of aircraft that could

,

safely use the airport
Of these factors, the relation-

ship of London City Airport to
the other parts of the air iwflfe

control network has, in retro-
spect, proved to be the most diffi-

cult
The London Terminal Control

Area is the term used to describe
the rone of airspace controlled
directly by air traffic control
operators at Heathrow Airport
Tills zone or area does not coma-
down to ground leva! bat con-
trols only the airspace above
2,500 feet This was one of the
major problems the airlines Oat
launched London City Airport
encountered when services
started last autumn.
The London Terminal Control

Area covers only the airspace
above 2^00 feet This is the rone
used by aircraft flying into and-
out of Heathrow airport, indud-
ing.tfae jrfiquM* oyer this .height
around the London City Airport
The airspace below 2^00 feet is

uncontrolled airspace, and the
National Air Traffic Control Ser-
vice recommended that a special
rules rone should be established
to cover the airspace around the
new airport
The special roles rone requires

pilots wishing to enter this sir-

space to contact the contndkas
at Heathrow for permission.
London City Airport has no

radar of its own and relies for
this service on an approach radar
control unit installed at Heath-
row airport

Stansted

The radar service provided at
Gafwick was an important factor

in tfafitfjroblems encountered by
pilots which led to the decision to
suspend flights. The Gafwick ser-
vice had Often been unavailable
and -pilots had to fly through
about 50 miles of uncontrolled air
spade Iran the docklands.
Flights' were permitted to

resnme.ftom January 20 after the
CAA inquiry. Three sew notes
were made- available to the air-
lines for the flights to Paris,.with
revised Audit procedures. The
aim of the revised procedures
was to give “assured access for
afrcratt tnto controlled airspace
much earlier in the flight,"
according to London City Air-
port

. Of. the two airlines that
launched services tram Tendon
City Airport, Bryman Airways
was the akhestablished user of
the Dash 7 and pioneer of the
early landings in- the disused
docklands. The airliiw has three
Dash 7 airliners and has ordered
two more for delivery before next
April, to serve Amsterdam and
Brussels at a later date. stOl to be
decided '

'
•

The afchne is evaluating other
routes, including to Exeter, Jer-
sey. Belfest Harbour and Frank-
furt. •

The London City airline, which
changed its name from Eurodty
Express, is about to start services
to Amsterdam, as wail as cont-
inuing its existing services to
Paris and Brussels, the same two
services operatedby Bxymon Air-
ways.

The airitoe has beenlicensed to
fly between the new airport and
Manchester, Amsterdam; Paris,
Brussels, Rotterdam, DnsseMorf,
Guernsey end Jersey.
The airport has many attrac-

tions, especially for business
travellers starting from the City,
lust S miles away. Drilling Is
about to start on a westward
evten««nn r£ tlw> IterMufta TJght

Railway to take the line into
R»nfc nnj|MginQiMi station. The
Tine will eventually be extended
eastward three miles to Becktxm.
but this wfll still leave it short of

£300m investment in

world class airport
STANSTED. WHICH. was desig-
nated London's Third Airport in
a government White Paper in
June 1985, is being transformed
into an attractive new airport
with the potential to absorb some
of the continued high growth in
air transput
Yet even before its new passen-

ger terminal is anywhere near
complete, the London Airports
Runway Committee is forecasting
the need for the Government to
consider urgently more runway
capacity in the South East
This additional capacity is not

needed immediately, but will
become a pressing requirement
by the 1990s, the runway commit-
tee believes.

Stansted is a likely candidate
for further expansion in the
1990s. Paradoxically, the need for

final decisions on such expansion
could come at about at the same
time the new passenger terminal
building at Stansted is opened, in
1991.

Stanstead is currently undergo-
ing its long-awaited renaissance,
with the investment of almost
1300m in new facilities to develop
the former Second World War US
Air Force bomber base from its

present status as a second divi-

sion airport, into a world class
international airport.

The go-ahead came in June
1965 when Mr Nicholas Ridley,

then Transport Secretary,
announced in the House of Com-
mons the Government’s decision

to expand and modernise
Stansted to become London’s
Third Airport
This is a description Stansted’s

management prefers not to use,

because both Stansted and Luton
airports have existed for many
years serving the South and East
Anglia as well as the London
area, while Heathrow and
Gatwick have been the number
ime and number two London air-

ports.

The title "third airport" also

has associations with the conten-

tious planning applications to
build a new airport for London -

plans going back decades that
included several greenfield site

proposals and the ambitious
Maplin Sands project for an air-

port cm reclaimed land off the

In toms of toe political and
planning process there can be no
doubt that Stansted is Loudon’s
third airport it was the site Cho-

sen for raising passenger capac-

ity in the London area, after bat-

tles between airport planners,

successive Governments and
environment and amenity pres-

sure groups.
The Government’s 1965 White

Paper gave the former British
Airports Authority planning per-

mission for expansion on the site

of the existing airport so it could
handle 15m passengers a year,

and a possible eventual capacity

of 25m. This compares with
capacity of 1An to 2m passengers

a year at the existing airport.

The crucial point about the
decisions embraced by the White
Paper is that Stansted’s develop-

ment to 15m passengers a year is

to be carried out in phases. The
first phase allows expansion to

8m passengers and 78,000 air

transport movements (landings
and take-alfe) a year and this Is

proceeding on schedule. The air-

port management expects about
12.000 people to be employed
there when tbfe ha« been com-
pleted.

Mr Colin Hobbs, head of mar-
keting for Stansted Airport Lim-
ited. the company which owns
and operates the airport under
the BAA pic holding company,
jnqiiairm that the Stansted man-
agement must go back to the
Government for formal approval
to increase the airport's capacity
to the TTHMriTimm under pn*wit
proposals of 15m passengers
annually.
At the moment, the airport is

operating at a rate of about
7I2JJD0 passengers a year through
its existing terminal. This
excludes the considerable
Bimwnt of business aviation
cargo activity.

This business air travel is

exemplified by the private air
operations of Ford of Europe.
Last year. Ford carried 70,000
passengers to and from Stansted
airport, using its BAG-111 airlin-

ers. This takes the overall total of
passengers handled at Stansted
to almost 800,000.

Overall, the airport had an
annual growth rate erf nearly 31
per cent last year. This compares
with 1&8 per cent for the South
East as a whole.
Air transport movements rose

by 25 per cent at fflmMfad, to
20.000 movements last year, again
a rate Of jnwwy* pmdi Mghar
than that for the South East air-

parts as a whole, as recorded by
BAA, at 7jB pm coat for 1987.

the airport is the home of Air
UK, the regional scheduled air
Wne, which infawida to have a big
presence at the enlarged Stimstad
when the new passenger terminal
opens in 1991. Other airlines
already using Stansted on a regu-
lar basis include Air France and
Wardair, the narwittan jiWwia
Jersey European Airways is

expected to start services from
the airport in tire summer. Alto-
gether. scheduled services
account for a quarter of all ser-

vices at -the airport, with the rest
charter “flights and business jet
services.

‘

The aim of Stansted’s manage-
ment is to raise the scheduled
services to 40 per cent of the
total, with charter taking the bal-
ance.
One recent ft*—wwfintinunt to

Stansted was the collapse of
Highland Express, the small
scheduled airline started by Mr
Randolph Fields, who helped
launch Virgin Atlantic Airways.
This cost the airport an average
of 300 passengers a flight and
four nights a week from

NLM, the small regional off-

shoot of KLM Royal Dutch Ato
lines, also stopped trading from
the airport.
Charter airlines are expected to

nwint their Wwiwt ever impact
this summar!w5en they plan to
increase capacity at tire airport

by about two and a half times.
Mr Hobbs says the airport has
taken charter traffic from
andGatwick airports.

1 The marketing strategy for the
enlarging Stansted is to try to
capture charter airline passen-
gers who Mvb north of the River
Thames. Stansted’s managers are
content for passengers who live

south of the river to fly from
Gatwick.
"About 48 per cent erf UK-origi-

natimr holiday passengers using
Gatwick start their journeys
north of the Thames. All these
passengers would be well advised
to use Stansted," Mr Hobbs says.
New holiday charter destina-

tions from Stansted thin aummw
tnrfmte Jamaica, the Dominican
Republic and Florida.
The upsurge in interestby holi-

day charter companiGS in mdwg
Stansted tills summer for holiday
charter flights is exemplified by
the decision by Dan-Air, the Lon-
don-baaed airline, to base two of
its aircraft at Stansted this sum-
mer. Britannia Airways intends
to base one aircraft at Stansted
and Air UK Leisure intends to
base two aircraft at the airport.

The of the new Stansted

k to be a spectacularnew passen-
ger terminal building, which
accounts for about a third of the
£296m expansion investment at

the airport.Two hotels are to be
bufit at the site, porofoty in part-

nership with the BAA.
The existing passenger termi-

nal will be used for general avia-

tion services when the new ter-

minal is opened.
BAA has taken considerable

trouble over landscaping and pol-

lution control, in response to the

pressures of local people and
environment groups at the time
of the planning procedures for

the ThwH London Airport TUs
work includes the planting of

250JW0 new trees. - _

The new bunding tens

beat designed so that it can be
“stretciwf* to take account ofthe

potential for increasing the facili-

ties to 2Sm passengers a year.

The initial new terminal will

have two sateilftes. with one to

be open in spring 1991 when the
terminal opens and the second

when Hwwmil justifies it.

Lynton McLain

the airport, where low forecasts

for passenger traffic have dis-

suaded planners builders

from ftmfting any Immediate
extension to the airport itself.

. London City Airport admits * .
that "we lost a lot of business I J teit #/>+ i

with the suspension erf the route W I \t ^4 I

to Paris". This was a "fairly dre- I I I V KA W

I

matte blow at such an early stage

hi the development of the sir*

Passenger loads have varied | | l||
from "abysmally tow to fall air- I I III
craft." Tbe volume of traffic after

the resumption of services to
Paris was lower than before the THE SOUTH Coast of gngtenft

Bournemouth International

Privatised seasider will look

for more charter operators
services were suspended.

One estimate from a senior air- k considerably under-used, at

She- manager involved to alriine Bournemouth and Southampton.
« -M n mntl — **— — a - - - —— V —

THE SOUTH Coast of England although, for full-scale civil air- The airport boasts that its At least 380,000 people who use
has two airports whose potential liner operations, the runways spare capacity is its most impor- charter air travel Sve In the fur-

ls considerably under-used, at would have to be extended by an taut asset. Tbe airport was prtva- port’s immediate catchment area.
additional 1,000 feet. tfaed in April last year and now but less than a tenth of these use

aervioesat City Airport Both are well placed for people The airport already has a new feces the task of moulding itself Bournemouth Airport; the rest

is »>*+ the suspension of the ser- who live to the South but well £2m passenger terminal, which to the commercial challenge of travel to Heathrow and Gatwick.

ir vices to Parts set the develop- away from Heathrow, Gatwick or

* ment of the airport back by the expanding airport at
" between six and nine months, Stansted.

but traffic volumes are picking
up ngah<

.
. ; lenten McLain !

Bournemouth International
Airport, to give it its full title,

already has two runways able to
handle airitoors up to DC-10 size

opened in 1986, and it has good filling this capacity. Of the 600,000 local passengers
tail and rood links with the rest This room to grow is an on scheduled flights to Europe,
at the South of England. undoubted asset, but the attrac- only about 15-20.000 pa«« through
The larger, 7,000ft. runway baa torn of It has to be sold to airlines Bournemouth Airport. This is an

an instrument landing system, if the lifeblood of business is to indication of the potential at
and both runways have,precision flow. Bournemouth and the manage-
approach path indicators.

Bournemouth and manige-

Major airports and
buslnass airfields
to London and the South East *

Luton Stansted

fO
AV® omi

WUmHi ^Heathrow»

SURREY A
H/upeHne

Portsmouth,)

Nevertheless, the new airport meat’s strategy is to seek more
management team, led by Mr charter operators.
Chris Haywood, wants to g Along the coast, Sontfaamp-
increase the number of passen- ton/Eastleigh Airport is also
gers from the 200,000 in 1986. to fighting for new business to
nearer lm as soon as practicable. mafrt> use of Its capacity. The air-

.

airP° rt planners are port is owned by British Airports
waiting to start the sec- international whose managing

and phase of airport development director, Mr re,ri« Barlow, said
to expand the passenger termi- ^ )«ct year that the company

, . , _ . . was committed to the future
Theafrport hasa thnvmg com- development of routes from

munity of about 70 companies, m Rnnth S,™
r
+nn/Vj>*tMph

the aircraft and related busi- __ , . zT „ _ .

nesses. These offer maintenance. .
He was speaking

;

after the deci-

snares and support terfUHAg to 51011 **7 Aurigny Air Services, the

aircraft operatonT new owners of Guernsey Air-

a* mil,a,ir.linM lines, to discontinue operations
out of Southampton to Guernsey,

traders were invited for compa- Jersey^
nies to take on the management "Y ./™

,

contract of tbe airport, before it Mr Barlow had said that
was eventually decided to keep Aurigny's decision would not be
the Tnnngromon* in-house. This allowed to affect the other pas*

was an indication of the interest sengers at the airport or the
to its potential future of the airport. "My team

WESTSUSSEX
EA8T SUSSEX

the Tnnngromon* in-house. This allowed to affect the other pas*

was an indication of the interest sengers at the airport or the
to its rnfrmrtai future of the airport. "My team

The airport fa now owned by J,
^f^ncm^tep to

Bournemouth Borough Council tte futnre 01 these

and Dorset County Council roule8-

through a company called Bour- In the first seven months of
nemouth International Airport last year more than 155,000 pas-
pic. Under the new management sengers for tbe Channel Islands
team, a commercial zest has been flew through Southampton, a
injected into the affairs of the growth of 76 per cent over the
airport, and thin summer Yugo- previous seven months period in
tours, a charter operator, wfll be 1986.

operating holiday flights from
Bournemouth to two resorts in
Yugoslavia. l*nton IHcLBin

>V; .-

1
"

. v.* . '

i n r>

Take offwith Air Europe and you’ll fly on board the very latest Boeing 737 300s and 757s

- jets designed to make air travel an altogether quieter and more comfortable experience.

HIGHEST
En route to any one of our European destinations you'll enjoy the highest possible

standards of in-flight service with complimentary meals, including a hot breakfast on selected

flights, free drinks, even free newspapers.

LOWEST
Ifoull also benefit from the lowest possible prices; fares that on some scheduled routes

could halve the cost ofyour journey.

Ask your travel agent for details or ring Air Europe Reservations on Linkline 0345 444737

between 8.30am and 6.00pm Monday to Friday,9.00am and 4.00pm on Saturday and Sunday-

it costs no more than making a local calL

v-.-v.

aireurope
Scheduled routes; Gatwick • Paris • Munich - Gibraltar • Palma. Manchester Gibraltar Funchal

Routes to be introduced in 1988: Gatwick - Brussels - Amsterdam Frankfurt Zurich Geneva • Copenhagen Arrecife. Manchester Arreciee

i
i
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Airport: farther expatiate) may lw mcenaiy toM wttb peak traffic

Key departure point for charter flights north of the Thames

Luton proves it is indispensable
LUTON International Airport, SO

years old this year, is one of the

essential pillars supporting the

steadily rising demand for air

travel in the London and South
East area.

Luton has a reputation as a
relatively easy to get to - if you
live north of the Thames - air-

port for holidaymakers on holi-

day charter flights.

Holiday charters still make up
most of Luton's airline business,

but as Mr David Bates, the air-

port director, said recently: "Our
charter airline customers have
gone a very long way in improv-

ing their image and in-flight ser-

vice which now equals that of the

very best scheduled carriers."

The charter airlines, such as
Britannia Airways and Monarch
Airlines, both based at Luton,
have fleets of modern aircraft,

including Boeing 757, 767 and
737-300 aircraft and they have
started to enter the scheduled
passenger service business.

Monarch Airlines has offered

its own scheduled services, as
well as conventional charter
operations, since the summer of

1966, to Malaga and Menorca.

Luton has boomed with holi-

day traffic north of the Thames
in the same way that Gatwick
has grown south of the river, as
the two mam charter holiday air-

ports in the south of England. By
the end of the 1960s, the airport

handled dose to 2m passengers,

and by the early 1970s 325m.

The passenger terminal build-

ing opened in 1966, but it was
almost immediately swamped at

pgafr holiday times. The Govern-

ment would not give permission

for any expansion of the passen-

ger terminal facilities and at one
stage it was proposed that Luton
Airport should close in 1980,

when a long-standing commit-
ment to a third London airport -
third after Heathrow and
Gatwick, but excluding Luton -

looked like being realised.

At one point the local council,

which owns the municipal air-

port at Luton, erected a large

marquee to handle the overspill

of passengers, to much abuse, but

Luton had no dunes at the time.

In 1978. a Government White
‘Paper underlined the true impor-
tance of Luton as an established

and indispensable part of the

London airport system. ‘Hns com-
mitment was translated into an
£8m expansion programme in
October 1980.

The airport authorities expan-

ded the facilities in the passenger
terminal building and subse-
quently transformed the interior

Of the terminal

By 1985, Luton had spent Qim
in a programme of steady expan-

sion and improvement of the
and last year, the air-

port Handled 2.7m passengers.

The airport authority recently
commissioned a study by Steer

Davies and Gteeve, consultants,

to find out how charter traffic

will develop into the next cen-

tury and the likely demand for

scheduled airline operations from
Luton.
The consultants found that

passenger traffic could rise to
33m by 1992 and up to about 5m
by the aid af the century.

Luton Airport management
says that about &5m passengers

can be Handled with the present
Orilttwi, althrmgh tins capacity

assumes that the total number of

passengers is more evenly dis-

tributed through each day and

through the year, which is not
the case in practice, with heavy
demand in the «nmmer and win-

ter months, but lower demand at
other times.

The airport is already busy and
working near capacity at peak
times of the year, especially

when these coincide with delays

to aircraft departures, caused by
external factors such as air traf-

fic control iWfWwiTHws abroad.

The likelihood Is that there

will probably be some overcrowd-

ing. For the airport to cope with

the projected total of 5m passen-

gers by tiie aid of the century,

further development, probably
substantial, is likely to be
required.

To attempt to accommodate
die projected Increases in passen-

ger demand far airport services

from Luton, the airport authori-

ties have pinns to again extend

the existing passenger terminal,

build a new control tower, pro-

vide parallel taxiways for aircraft

to speed arriving and departing

aircraft, more apron space and.
Qffrar faculties.

The possible developments
could take five years to complete.

but at the moment Luton has
matte no firm decisions. Its calcu-

lations and traffic forecasts are

Ekely to become more complex as

additional airport capacity
becomes available at other air-

ports in die South.
Nevertheless, despite die addi-

tional capacity that is becoming
available, the growth of passen-

ger demand for air services con-

tinues to climb.

The Civil Aviation Authority
commenting on a recent report to

Mr Paul Channon, Transport Sec-

retary, bum the runway planning
committee, which has been
studying the likely demand for

additional runway capacity in

the South East, said studies need
to start soon on bow the forecast

' Luton Airport has an almost
assured place in the continued
growth erf airport capacity in the
region, ft is likely to continue to

serve a catchment area a good
deal larger than that immediately
north oftbe Thames, while recog-
nising die competition that will

come with enlarged capacity at

Stansted. not far away in mid-
Essex.

Lynton McUn

Southend

Contractor’s ambitious

development plans
AN AMBITIOUS plan for the

fttture development of Southend
airport has been drawn up by
Airports UK, which took over
management of the airport from
Southend borough council In

March 1985.

The proposal include, in the

longer term, gxtenrfhKr the main
runway from its present 1,600

metres to L900 metres, and the

installation of an instrument
landing system.

Other major parts of die plan

are: development and improve-
ment ofdie passenger facilities to

offer an enhanced level of ser-

vice development of the freight

facilities; modernising the air-

field’s navigation aids and other

equipment; launching a market-
ing campaigned designed to
improve public awareness of the

airport and improve its image. In
addition ,

Airports UK, winch has

a ten-year management contract,

wants to encourage new services

so that traffic is increased;

develop private «nd corporate
aviation; andput the airport into
- - rma.

ItfTJi \T...

Airports UK made a promising
start towards this last aim when,
in Its first year of the contract, ft

reported an operational profit of
£133,000. This was against the

background a £500^)00 loss dur-

ing the final year of management
by the borough council, and a.

forecast loss by the council for

the following year of £75GJ)0Q.

.

Passenger numbers rose by a
modest 4.6 per cent last year, to

173AOO. compared with 166:000 in
1966. The 1986 figure was 153 per
cent down on the 196,000 passen-

gers for 1985, this large decline

being caused by the suspension,

owing to problems with coach lic-

ensing, of a Southend-Ostend-
Frankfnrt coach-air service.

The Southend-Ostend service

was resumed in May last year,

and the Frankfort coach link is

due to be restarted this March.
Air freight passing through

Southend during 1987 showed a
deeflne of 6 per cent, at 23300
torman,

compared with 1986. The
1966 figure of 24,700 tonnes was
93 per cent up on 1985 which, in

turn, was 43 per cent up on that

for the previous year.

The airport has a mix of sched-
itiled and charter passenger ser-

vices, one of tile most successful

In the former sector being that
.operated by the Danish airline

Maersk Air to Bfflnnd. This car-

ried a total of 2AJSQQ passengers

daring 1987, an increase of93 per

rent over 1986. Maersk brings its

passengers down to Southend by

rail from Liverpool St Station,

London, where it has a lounge
and attendant staff.

Other scheduled services oper-

ating out of Southend this year

National Commuter Air-

ways/Sabena to Brussels, and
British Air Ferries, under the
titte Euroskyhop, to Amsterdam.
via Ostend. New services planned
are: Euroskyhop to Frankfurt, by
way of Ostend, Segionair to Rob
terdam, and National Commuter
Airways to Paris.

Charter nights operate out of

the airport to various foreign hol-

iday resorts including the

Southend Is busy during

the night hours, with a
web of freight services

carrying general cargo,

newspapers and mail to

destinations from
Dussefctorf to Jersey

Algarve in Portugal, Malta,
Malaga on the Spanish Costa del

Sol, Palma, Majorca, and to the
rhawwi Islands.

An extensive charter pro-
gramme to Jersey and Guernsey
for this summer was announced
in February, with six flights to be
operated on Saturdays by Bry-

mon Airways, using Boeing/de
HaviHand of Canada Dash 7 tur-

bo-props, and a Wednesday flight

by National Airways, with a
Shorts 330.

Viv Oliver, director of the air-

pot, says: "Jersey and Guernsey
have always been popular desti-

nations from Southend, and I am
datighted to see tour operators

working with us to continue
developing these routea."

Southend is a busy airport dur-

ing the night boms, with a web
of freight services carrying gen-

eral cargo, newspapers, and mail

to destinations ranging from Dus-
iteidnrf to Basle, from Jersey to
Liverpool There are 12 freight

agtmtg on the airport, and they
recently joined together, as the

Southard Airport Freight Associ-

ation, to coordinate the develop-

ment of their businesses.

Courier/fast parcels services

are also expanding from South-

end, with overnight flights to

points in Europe as far apart as

Stavanger and Dublin, Copen-

hagen and Basle.

Direct trader input from South-

aid into the Customs and Excise

DEPS computer is due to begin

this April, and is expected to lead

to an increase In courier and fast

parcel services through the air-

port.

Airports UK’s optimism for an
expanding future for Southend is

based to a large extent on the

airport’s considerable catchment
area, which is seen to cover the

whole of the county of Essex,
with L5m people, parts of East

.
London as far west as F.nfield,

Waltham Forest and Hackney,
and areas south of the Thames in

Kent, ranging from Bromley in

the west, to Gillingham and the
Medway towns in the east -

reached through the Dartford
Tunnel

Completion of the M25 London
orbital motorway has brought
more-distant points within rea-

sonable driving distance of the

airport, which is 40 mfles east of
1 London, a one-hour road journey,
under good conditions, or 50 min-
utes by rafl.

Airports UK, which is a whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of British

Airports Services, which in turn
is part of BAA pic, is also taking
into account, in its long-term
planning

,
discussions which are

going on towards a third Dartford
tunnel, and a project which could
cost up to £80m mod which would
improve access Further.

Southend’s future inevitably
will be overshadowed by the
development of Stansted, farther
north in the same county, as Lon-
don's third airport, while it will

have to compete for passengers
to some extent with the new Lon-
don City Airport, in Docklands.
But there seems to be no rea-

son why Southend should not
continue to experience modest
development as one of London’s
friendly, local airports, offering
specialised services in the sched-
uled passenger, charter passen-
ger, freight and business aviation
sectors.

Arthur Reed

Managing the conwucdon of the new QDO million North

Terminal at Gatwick requires a high level of expertise.

An expertise we love developed as one of Britain’* most

experienced and resourceful international contractors.

Our association with Gatwick and Heathrow first began in

1950, since then Kier haws bide and managed airport contracts

worth hundreds of millions of pounds in the UK. Our inter-

national experience is also impressive, in the past three years we

have built two major international airports in Africa and are

currently completing the new airport for Mauritius.

Although our track

record is second to none we

haven’t got our heads in the

clouds, in adefition to building

the SOJXXkn
2 North Terminal.

[KIER
j ouwosotaaiiccoroagnpcBCM

we designed and constructed the adjacent mufti-storey car park,

and as the Construction Managers for the whole project we

ensured that it was completed on budget and on time.

Kier— no wonder we’re high flyers in the construction

business.

If you'd Eke to cSscuss a project with us youH find us easy

to talk to. You can start by contacting our Chief Executive.

Richard Aden at the address bdow.

Kier limned, TemptedHA Sandy. Bedford*** SGI9 2BD. T±(0767)40M

A MEMBEROFTHEBEAZBIGROUP.

IN THE caxxtinnmg debate about
the provision of future airport
capacity for London and the
South-East, one sector of aviation
has been given only limited con-
sideration SO far, and indeed has
been subjected to what many in
civil aviation regard as an unrea-
sonable degree of hostility on the
pert of planning authorities and
environmental groups.
Helicopter operations, although

small by comparison with the
volume of fixed-wing aircraft
operations, nonetheless offer a
significant hack-up to airport
operations.
However, the use of helicopters

for such purposes as connecting
with scheduled and business
flights has been heavily
restricted in the Sooth East and
particularly the London area.
A long campaign of environ-

mental objections, principally
against noise but also on safety

grounds, has severely limited the
number of bases in the London
area Where helicopters are used
for such work as police sorvufl-

fence, they are based outside the
main London built-up area
A number of the helicopter sec-

tor’s difficulties axe of Its own-
making. Some helicopters are
noisy, and some operators, either

company or private owners, are
not always as meticulous as they
couM and should be in respecting
the interests of those living or
working beneath their flight

off from It*

Helicopters

Moreover, while most members
of the public are ready to accept
the use of helicopters for mani-
festly visible socially beneficial
rules - search and rescue, emer-
gency ambulance and police

work, for example - most are
less inclined to accept that the
private use of the helicopter for

wider industrial and commercial
purposes is either necessary or
even desirable.
This stems from the "chair-

man’s toy" or “playboy" image
which has plagued the entire

arena of general aviation for

many years.
The greatest use of helicoptere

In the UK remains in the support

of North Sea oil and gas
operations. Indeed, those offshore

operations could hardly have
bear developed so rapidly if the
helicopter had not beenavailable.
However, It is the business

community which makes the
greatest personal use of behcop-
tan^ since these aircraft provide
swifter transport to and from city

centres for industrialists and
business users, enabling them to

achieve much more in a day than
they might otherwise be able to
do.

Because of the restrictions on
their use, particulariy in the Lon-
don area, there are few “heli-

ports" as such in the UK, fewer
still in city centres, and apart

from the British Airways’ Penz-

ance-Scfily Isles route no regu-

larly scheduled passenger heli-

copter services.

The only other such service,

the Gatwick-Heathrow
fink, was cancelled by the
eminent for both environmental
reasons and the debatable argu-
ment that withthe openingofthe

Powerful restrictions
M2S motorway this air link was
TO
Tte

B
service had been run for

some time with considerable suc-
cess jointly by British Caledonian
Airways on behalf of fi»e British
Airports Authority, and its termi-
nation In 1968 - deqpfte.a recom-
mendation from the Civil Avia-
tion Authority that it should be
allowed to continue, coat BCal an
estimated loss of £4m revenue
annually.
More significantly, the success

of the environmental
to the service has not
ttvely discouraged airy attempt*
by other behcopter operators to
create a regularly-scheduled
inter-airports link in London, but
bar also established a precedent
against the likelihood of any
such links, even when Stansted
Airport's new terminal comes
Into use in tiie early 1990b.
“ Any attempt to establish such
a future link, no matter how
desirable ftmay be in passengers'
interests, would be bound to face

aformidable environmental
sitian that in turn wffl

cite the Gatwfek-Heathrow case

as a reason for not allowing such
a service, ft will be difficult for
any future Secretary for Trans-

port to ignore the dedstoa of his

predecessor.
In

Iarly-frmctioning heliport

developed by Westland, the heli-

copter manufacturer, beside the
River Thames at Battersea,

which has been operating to
many years, ft is now dose to
saturation, however, and subject

both to strict environmental con-

trols on its operations and no

small degree of environmental
hostility.

A temporary experimental
“heBstop” <m a barge moored in
the .River Thames dose to South-
wark Bridge, at Trigg Lane in the
City, was discontinued over a
year ago, portly because ofstrong
local environmental objections
but also because of the develop-
ment dose by of the new bufld-

for the City of London

No farther site has yet been
found for tt
EninIs to find a ffnlfnhlo per-

manent base for helicopters close
•to Central London have beat
largely negated, again by envi-
ronmental objections.- notably a

to a heliport on the side of
river at Bermondsey - while

are banned from the
London CStyStolport

In Docklands.
The effect of ail this is that

whereas other major cities over-
seas have city-centre heliports -
Paris has fesy-tes-MoJynern while
New York has one in
- London effectively has only
the overcrowded Battersea heli-
port and nothing dose to the cen-
tre ofthe City of London- Itself.

As a result, the helicopter oper-
ators are finding tt increasingly
difficult to serve London in an
-adequate fashion. •

One major helicopter operator
stresses: “London is the only
mqfor capital city in the world
without proper facilities to heli-
copters. Many overseas business
visitors comment forcibly an the
inadequacy of our facilities.

“We are already toting money
and opportunities because our

archaic restrictions on helicop-
ters. and attitudes to them, pre-
vent the senior management of
our successful companies from
operating as flexibly as they
would like.’"

So Car as London itself is con-
cerned, current thinking about a
new helicopter base is concen-
trated on the possibility of siting
a new heliport over the Cannon
Street railway bridge over the
River Thames, where the noise of
the aircraft lending and taking
off could be expected to be
masked substantially by the
noise of bams.
The estimated cost of such a

development, which still has a
long way to go before final accep-
tance, fa about £20m, with some
020,000 already spent os the fea-'
afbuLty studies.

On the assumption that pfen-
ning consents will fake up to a
year to achieve, together with a
farther two years far construe-
non, such a heliport could be in
operation by the early 1990s,
relieving the congestion at Bat-
tersea and ensuring a site for
rotary-wlnged flight to Central
umotm through to the next cen-
tury.

Progress on the Cannon Street
project fo necessarily complex
and. long-drawn out because of
the number of different authori-
ties whose interests have to be
“““tiered - such as the Cite of
Hmdon Corporation, British Tele-
com, British Bail, Pert of London
Authority, the Civil Aviation
Authority and others.
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